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ABSTRACT
This study examines a hitherto neglected dimension of 
party organisation In Britain: the Conservative Party's area 
organisation and the Labour Party's regional structure. It Is 
designed to extend our Knowledge of party organisation by 
providing a detailed analysis of activity at this Intermediate 
organisational level, which lies between the respective 
national party machines on the one hand and oonatltuency 
associations on the other. Research Into regional and area 
organisation clarifies the nature and extent of centralisation 
in the Conservative and Labour Parties.
The thesis argues that both the Conservative and Labour 
Parties established regional organising unite primarily for 
reasons of political and administrative expediency. This 
pragmatism has characterised the subsequent evolution of 
regional and area machinery. Regional and area organisers act 
as the field administrative agents of their resoectlve head 
offices. They spend much of their time working at the con­
stituency and city part,"7 levels but have little formal authority; 
they must, In general, rely on Informal Influence to achieve 
their objectives. They cannot act as centralising agents for 
their parties because although their own relationship with the 
centre Is tightly controlled, they themselves lack authority 
at the local level. Thera la no ohaln of command from the 
respective party leadarahlps to oonatltuency and branoh levels 
via regional and area organlaera. The ohaln of command from 
the centre ends at the regional level.
The democratic party structi»e at the regional and area 
level i6 largely dominated by the professional organisers in 
both oarties although Conservative area chairmen can be figures
of some Importance. A case study of the 1970 General Election 
provides a detailed analysis of the work undertaken by regional 
and area staff. There is also a discussion of the different 
organisational emphases stemming from the Conservative Party's 
greater professionalism at the constituency level. It is 
argued that while the Labour Party clearly requires its 
regional network the Conservative Party's need for an extensive 
prea structure is questionable.
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INTRODUCTION
1. British Political Parties: A Note on the Literature
In 19 6 7 L.D. Epstein observed: "Writing about political 
parties In Western democracies Is not a novel enterprise. It 
Is several decades since political scientists, once pre­
occupied with constitutional forms, ceased to neglect parties". 
(1) Despite the Increased interest In oolltical parties, most 
British research has concentrated on either national or local 
organisation. Basic Information about the Intermediate level, 
the Labour Party's regional organisation and the Conservn+1ve 
Party’s area structure, Is not readily available. Robert 
McKenzie acknowledged In his own study of British parties that 
his prime concern was with "the distribution of power In the 
Conservative and Labour Parties at the nat.lor.al level; the 
regional and local organisations of the two parties are. there­
fore, dealt with more briefly". (2) Jean Blondel has also 
written: "The eleven regions of the Labour Party and the twelve 
areas of the Conservative Party are rarely examined". (3)
This thesis sets out to fill the gap.
The literature on British political parties may be classi­
fied Into three groups. Inevitably any classification is 
rather arbitrary and the three selected categories are certainly 
not mutually exclusive. The first category consists of 
historical material on parties. Indeed, most studies of
1. L.D. Epstein, Political Parties In 'estern Democracies. 
London, 1967, p.3-
2. R.T. McKenzie, British Political Parties. (. econd Edition^, 
London, 1967, p.231.
3. J. Blondel, Votera, Parties and Leaders. Harmondsworth, 
1963, p.108.
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British political parties have been descriptive historical 
analyses of the origins and development of parties or, 
alternatively, of significant periods in their history.
Secondly, a major sector of the literature has focussed upon 
the internal power structures of the Labour and Conservative 
Parties. The third category delineated in this classification 
consists of the rapidly expanding literature on local parties.
The work at the turn of the century by M. OstrotTorskl (1) 
and A.L. Lowell (?) provides some useful historical per­
spectives on the nature of nineteenth century party organis­
ation. They produced detailed accounts of the development of 
party organisation and changes in the party system caused by 
the extension of the franchise. Ostpogoreki was particularly 
concerned with the caucus in England which he felt was 
basically undemocratic, leading to corruption and oligarchy. 
Recent research by J. Cornford, (3) E. Peuchtwanger (L) and
R. Blake (5) has further elaborated the development of Con­
servative Party organisation. A major Btudy by 3.R. Vincent 
on the formation of the Liberal Party Includes sections on 
party organisation. (6) On the Labour side Important contributions
1. M. Oa.trogorski, Democracy and the Organisation of Politics! 
Parties. London, 1^02 ( 2 volumes).
2. A.L. Lowell, The Government of England. New York, 1908 
(2 volumes),
3. J. Comford, "The Transformation of Conservatism in the 
Late Nineteenth Century", Victorian studies. Volume VII, 
1963, p.h1.
U. E. Peuchtwanger, Disraeli, Democracy nnd the Tory 'arty. 
London, 19 6 8.
5. K. Blake, The Conaervatlve "arty from :>el to Churchill. 
London, 1968.
6. J.R. Vlnoent, The Formation of the British Liberal Party. 
London, 1966.
to the analysis of early party organisation have been made by
O.D.H. Cole,(1) H. Pelling( 2) and V. Bealey(3).
In the second category the most important contribution 
has been by R.T. McKenzie who has examined in detail the dis­
tribution of power in the Labour and Conservative parties.
He concluded that despite their very different origins, 
traditions and formal structures, power in both parties is 
concentrated in the parliamentary parties, particularly the 
respective leaderships.(4) McKenzie followed many of the 
hypothesee established by H. Michels in his book Political 
Parties (New York, 1966). Mlohels set out to demonstrate 
that in all large organisations the advent of democracy was 
impossible. Basing his research primarily on the Oerman 
Social Democratic Party, he displayed the oligarchical, 
undemocratic nature of party organisation. Martin Harrison's 
study Trade inlons and the Labour Party since 19L5 provides 
an analysis of the role of the trade union movement within the 
Labour Party's power structure.(5) Valuable information about 
party organisation can be found in the Nuffield General
1. O.D.H. Cole, British YrorRlng Class Politics. I8j2-191h. 
London, 19M.
2. H. Pelllng, Origins of the Labour Party. London, 1965.
3. P. Bealey and H. Pelllng, Labour and Politics. 1900-1906. 
London, 1958.
U. R.T. McKenzie, op. olt., 1967.
5. M. Harrlaon, Trade Unions and the Labour Party since 19L5. 
London, 1960.
Election studies. For example, the analysis of the 1970 
General Election by David Butler and Michael PintotDuschineky 
contains a detailed discussion of party activity at both 
national and local level.(1 ) Research on the selection of 
parliamentary candidates has also provided some useful in­
sights into the nature of constituency orgnnlsation.(2 )
Much recent research into political parties has focussed 
on particular aspects of local politics. A great deal of 
material on constituency parties, candidate selection and 
local party bureaucrats has emanated from this third category.
In 1959 A.H. Birch edited a study of politics in Glossop which 
included an examination of the political parties in the town.(3 ) 
Some years later Prank Bealey published a study of local 
politics in Newcastle-under-Lyme which provided some interesting 
perspectives on a local political system.(it) Two studies of 
borough politics produced in the 1960's have also been particu­
larly informative, namely, Voting in Cities: the 196b Borough 
elections (5) and Borough Politics.(6) Further studies of
1. D. Butler and M. Pinto-Duschinsky, The British General 
Election of 1970. London, 1971.
2. See, for example* A. Ranney, Pathways to Parliament.
London, 1965; K, Rush, The Selection of Parllnmenta'ry 
Candidates. London, 19691 and P. Paterson. The r-electurate. 
London, 1$67.
3 . A.H, Birch, Small Town Politics. London, 1959.
h. F. Bealey, et.al. Constituency Politics. London, 1965.
5. L.J. Sharpe, Voting in Cities: The 196L Borough Elections, 
London, 1967,
6. G.W, Jones, Borough Politics. London, 1969
local politics have been written by E.G. Janoslk (1) and Ian 
Budge.(2) There are useful accounts of constituency election­
eering In recent studies by Holt and Turner (3) and by Denis 
Kavanagh.(h) Two brief studies of local party agente by 0.0. 
Comfort (5) and A. Fawcett (6) are sources of Information on 
constituency party organisation. Somewhat later, in 1970, an 
Important study on the size and composition of local party 
membership was published (7) and an interesting. If heavily 
criticised^ study of the Liverpool Labour Party was published 
the following year.(8)
This discussion of the literature on British political 
parties has been extremely selective. It has focussed on the 
work most relevant to this study of party organisation. There 
has been no attempt to cover the massive literature on politi­
cal socialisation and related subjects. It is, however, worth 
mentioning political culture as an approach to study since 
many American and Scandinavian studies have focussed on this 
analytical concept In their attempts to explain the development
1. E.O. Jnnoelk, Constituency Labour Parties In Britain. 
London, 1963.
2. I. Budge, et.al., Political Stratification and jcmocracy. 
London,1972.
3 . R.T. Holt and J.E. Turner, The Battle of Barons Court. 
London, 1968.
L. D. Kavanagh, Constituency Electioneering In Britain. 
London, 1968.
5. 0.0. Comfort, Professional Politicians: A Ctudy of British
Party Agents. Washington D.C., 1958.
6» A. Fawcett, Conservative Agent. London, 1967.
7. D. Berry, The Sociology of OraBS Roots Politics: A Ctudy 
of Party Membership. London, 1970.
8. B. Hlndess, The Decline of Working Class Politics. London, 
1971. For a penetrating critique of this book see, R. 
Baxter, "The Working Class and Labour Politics" In
Political studies. March 1972, pp.97-107.
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and functioning of political parties.(i) Political evitare
le essentially a "shorthand expression to denote the emotional
and attitudinal environment within which the political ayrten
operates."(2) The eel turai, or environmental, eporoseh to
analysis has been in vogue during the last two decades, it
is worth tanning the political culture approach for two
reasons. One is that the citizens* attitudes to the noHM^al
system affect the kinds of demands that are male »nd the ways
they ere expressed. According to Almond ani Po-,veil:
''The kinds of orientations which exist, in a population 
will have a significant influence on the ways in which 
the political system works. Th« demands male upon 
system, the responses to laws and appesir for support, 
and the conduct of individuals in their politic” 1 roles, 
will all be shaped by the common orientation patterne,"(3)
The political culture approach helps one to describe and
analyse the interaction!) between the political system and its
culture.
A second reason la that, by examining the relational? 
between the political culture and the outoute of the political 
system, one is better able to aporeolste mesne by which 
political change may be effected.(h) Political culture is, 
therefore, a useful analytical tool. Possibly, however, as 
Kavanagh has observed, "The fatal attraetiveneas of the polit­
ical culture approach ie that it may be made to explain too
1. tiee for example, L.D. Epstein, op.cit,., and
and f..i.'. Llpeet, Party Systems nnd Voter A ligaments» 
Crosp-National Perspectives, New fork and T.oriion, 1 .‘67.
?. 0. Kavanagh, Political Culture. London, 1972, p.10.
3» O.A. Almond and O. Bingham Powell Jnr., Comparative
Politics: ‘ Peyelopmental Approach. Boston, 136b, ~.50.
h. This follows D. l•■BV8nafih, 'olltlcal P’lture. London, 
1972, p.13.
much".(l) According to LaPalombara:
"There is more than a little truth to isartorl'p 
complaint that eypteme theorists, functionalists 
or otherwise, have taken politics out of political 
science and have obscured the critically important 
fact that political institutions and political 
leaders constitute independent factors that manage 
to shape not merely the environment and some of the 
ecological factors but the operation and development 
of the political system (or parte thereof) itself."(2)
The literature on British political parties le extensive,
but, perhapa inevitably, most studies are limited in their
scope. The mo6t comprehensive analysis of the Labour and
Conservative Partlee le by R.T. McKenzie,(3 ) but there still
remain many gaps in our knowledge of British parties which
need to be filled. One such gap is the intermediate level in
euch party, the Labour Party's regional organisation and the
Conservative Party’a area organisation.
2. The -’rameworx of Analysis
This thesis le a study of party organisation. It shows 
both the Conservative and Labour Partiea ar exemplifying some 
of the complexities of power and Influence evident In any 
large organisation which 1 s part bureaucracy and part a volun­
tary association. The oartlcular focue of this research Is 
the intermediate level of organisation in each party, namely 
the Labour Party'a regional organisation and the Conservative 
Party's area structure. The work of the regional bureaucrate
1. ibid, p.55.
2. J. LaPalombara, "Parsimony and Empiricism in Comparative 
Politics: An Antl-Soholarlatlo View" in The ¡.ethodology 
of Comparative Research. edited by R.T. Holt and J.?.. 
Turner, New York, 1$?0, p.132.
. R.T. McKenzie, op.cit.3
in the two parties is examined in detail along with the organ­
isational relationships which this level enjoys with national, 
constituency and city units. In analysing the work of regional 
organisers and area agents the thesis challenges traditional 
academic wisdom concerning the level of centralisation in the 
Labour and Conservative Parties.(1)
Both the Labour and Conservative Parties have established 
networks of regional offices in Britain. The Labour Party has 
eleven regional offices in the three home countries while the 
Conservative Party has eleven area offices in England and Wales 
(see page 21+ )• Regional and area bureaucrata operate at an 
Intermediate level, between the national party machine on the 
one hand and constituency associations on the other. They are 
employed by the centre and act as the "eyes and eers" or the 
"listening posts" of their respective leaderships, providing 
detailed information on constituency and local party matters 
for headquarters. They are also involved in servicing con­
stituency end local parties, a task which assumes particular 
importance when a local unit is both politically marginal and 
poorly organised. In short, regional organisers and ares
1 . Traditional wisdom concerning the degree of centralisation 
in the Labour and Conservative Parties is exemplified in, 
for examples M. Ostrogorski, op.eit; A.L. Lowell, op.clt.;
J.K. Pollock,“British Party Organisation" in Political 
Science quarterly. Vol.XLVI, 1930j R.T. McKenzie, op.cit.; 
To date the major critique of this view has come from 
Michael Pinto-Duschinsky, The Hole of Constituency 
Associations in the Conservative Party. Ph.D. Thefels, 
Oxford, 197^i but this analysis is obviously restricted 
to the Conservative Party. See alto, Michael Pinto- 
Duschinaky, "Central Office and Power in the Conservative 
Party", Political otudles. Volume XX, March, 1972.
_ q _
agents exist to serve others: either the national party machine 
or constituency parties. A central proposition of this thesis 
is that both regional organisers and area agents act ns the 
field administrative agents of their respective head offices. 
The relationship oetween the head office bureaucrats and those 
in the regions raay be termed centralised. Joist important 
organisational initiatives are ta <en nationally; regional 
organisers and area agents work under the close supervision 
of the centre.
The major reason for the development and maintenance of a
field administrative network in both parties appearo to be
administrative convenience. The centralised relationship which
exists between the head offices and their regional staff is
very much in line with traditional thinking about British
political parties. This theme of centralised parties with
powerful leaderships and relatively weak local porty unite has
been prominent in raoBt studies from the turn of the century
onwards. According to Ostrogorski:
.... without even retorting to much wire-pulling, the 
(Conservative) Central Office ensures th<* organisation 
of the party a complete unity of management which ma :ee
all the threads converge in the London office....
JoseepBing the reality of power, the Organisation of 
the leaders looks on that of the popular (National)
Union as harmless and as even serving the purpose 
of a safety valve to let off the gne.(l)
Lowell's view, a few years later, was very similar:
Both the Conservative and Liberal organisations are 
shams, but with this difference, that the Conservative 
organisation is a transparent, and the Liberal an 
opaque, sham.(2 )
1. M. Ostrogorski, op.cit., p.h26, 27.
2, A .L . Lowell, op• clt., p. *57B,
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In 1930 J.K. Pollock wrote:
Political organisation In Britain has become more 
mechanical, more controlled from the centre... the 
leader of the narty holds the power.... The orp-anle- 
atlon Is his tool and It responds to his deliberations,(1 )
In hl6 study of British oartles B.T. McKenzie obeerved that:
Central Office Is In effect the "personal machine" of 
the Leader.... It would be difficult to envisage a more 
tlght-knlt SYBtem of oligarchical co.trol of the affairs 
of a political oarty.... The party uureaucracy, responsible 
only to the leader of the Party, is Just at fully in con­
trol of the affairs of the Party as It was In the heyday 
of Captain Middleton sixty years ago.(2)
Again, to quote McKenzie:
No emphasis on the auxiliary functions of the mate 
organisations outside Parliament can be allowed to 
obscure the basic proposition that the mass parties 
are primarily the servants of their respective 
parliamentary parties; that their principal function 
Is to sustain teams of parliamentary leaders between 
whom the electorate is periodically Invited to choose.(3)
Austin Kanney has put forward a similar interpretation:
British constituency parties are not local In the 
same sense as American State and local parties.
They are manned by activists primarily loyal to the 
national parties' leaders and causes. Each is 
established for an essentially national purpose, to 
elect a Member of Parliament. Everything else Is 
subordinate to that purpose.(U)
Almost without exception commentaries on British politics 
have stressed the strength of the respective party leaderships. 
The major function of local parties Is seen to be one of acting 
as an electoral agent for the national party machines. This 
widely held viewpoint tends to exaggerate the degree of 
centralisation Inherent In both the T.abour and Conservative 
Parties. It Is argued in this study that while regional
1. X.K. Pollock, op.clt., p.180.
2. R.T. McKenzie, op.clt., pp. 17, 291 (McKenzie's Italics).
3. Ibid, p.6l47.
U. A. Kenney, op.clt.. p.2«1
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organisers and area agents enjoy a centralised relationship 
with their respective head office, constituency parties are 
not obliged to follow directives issued by regional or area 
etaff. There are, however, some exceptions to this general 
rule, notably in the Labour Party, which will be outlined in 
the thesis.
The deeply-rooted theme of centralisation, implicit in 
most studies of British parties, is not unambiguous. The 
term centralisation Itself poees many problems of analysis.
As de Tocqueville wrote in hie classic, Democracy in America. 
"Centralisation 1b a word in general and daily use, without 
any precise meaning being attached to itH(1). This study 
utilises the concepts.of centralisation and décentralisât ion 
quite frequently. It is therefore Important to provide some 
clarification at the outset.
Centralisation and decentralisation are, firstly, termE 
which describe the nature of the relationship between local 
units of government and the central authorities in the capital 
city; this may be referred to ae terri torlal centralisation or 
decentralisation. Secondly, the words can also r<fer to the 
nature of political relations within a single unit of govern­
ment; this is frequently known as hierarchic centralisation or 
decentralisation. Here the important dimensional setting is 
not geographic; the basic problem is the distribution of 
authority among the various levels. At a wider level of 
analysis "centralisation","administrative centralisation" and
1. A. de Tocqueville, Democracy In America, (i'.entor Kdition),
New York, 1956t p.6 3.
their oppoBitep 9 re often nerd to chaeact':ripe the distribution 
of power within e capital city. In this pence centralifation 
could mean one of the following: (a) the growth of bureau­
cratic power at the expense of democratic power; < t) possession 
of substantial power by the top levels of an administrative hier 
archy; (c)ar. expanded role for the central specialised 
agencies for personnel, purOhaelng, and budgeting, at the 
expense of the programme-administering executive departments.(1 )
There are numerous problems associated with the use of 
centralisation as an analytical concept. The whole area of 
centralisation and decentralisation has largely been avoided 
by political scientists. When the issue is discussed the 
virtues of decentralisation and the drawbacks of centralisation 
are almost always emphasised. A.H. Hanson has observed:
"The word decentralisa*ion usually produces favourable reactions 
Centralisation is associated with delay, red tape, and the 
erosion of local liberties; decentralisation with speed, 
initiative and grass roots participation In the decltlon-ma<lng 
process."(2) The subject has often been dealt with emotionally 
rather than scientifically (3) and centralisation has become 
s word with rather sinister connotations. Nevertheless, many
1. J.'A. Feeler, "Centralisation and flecentralisatlon" in 
International encyclopedia of the .,oclal . clences.
New Vork, 1963.
2. A.H. Hanson, “Decentralisation" in Planning and the 
Politicians. London, 19 6 9* p.10t*.
3. The major exception here is the work of J .\‘i. Fesler, for 
example, "Approaches to the understanding of decentral­
isation" in The Journal of Politics. Vol.27, 19 6 5.
(bee Bibliography for a full list of Fesler'e writings.)
of the prejudices which exist against centralised political 
systems are without foundation as, for exn oplo, J.J. ¿iulpitt 
and J.’ . ’eeler have indicate 1.(1 )
n» diffic lty ib that much of the bett wori or» central­
isation 8nd decentra lisa t ion 1 :? in the r ora of monographs,
focussing on » s ingle country or agency. (2 ) .erj little of 
the empirical evidence recorded in these studies hat been 
synthesised. A further characteristic of the k o t k on central­
isation ie what J. . »tier has called "the dibtlnctneta of
several literatures, the rebult of which is that the relevancy
of each to the other ie largely neglected’.(3 ) The literature 
on any one country rarely relates to findings in similar 
studies of other countries.
?esler srgues that centralisation and decentralisation are 
beet regarded as opposite tendencies on a single continuum 
whoee coles are beyond the range of any real political system. 
Total decentralisation would, according to ¡•'«»lap, require the 
withering away of the Btate, whereas total centralisation would 
imperil the state's oapaclty to perform its functions. Given 
such a continuum it is then argued that it is possible to com­
pare political or administrative systems. Again, 'ei-ler
1 . J ,0 . Bulpltt, "Participation and hocai Government: 
Territorial lemocrao y" in ‘artlclpstlor. and oil tics, 
edited by O . Tarry, Manchester, 1-72; J. . "ewler, "The 
Political Wole of ?leld Administration" in V. heaiy and
,L. . to Ice a, Tapers in Comparative . ubllc dml iletratlon. 
New York, 1362.
2. Ore, for example, H.C. Tried, The Italian Trefeptr. Yale, 
1 ^6 3» and H. Jaoob, ienasr. A Imlnlgtratlon since bismnrcK. 
Yale, 1963.
. J.7.. Tester, "Centralisation anl Decentralisation"
op.clt., p.376.
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that it bhoulJ;ialso be possible to characterise any 
single system over a given time period as moving toward one 
or other pole.(l) This analysis is useful but it overlooks 
one major difficulty, namely that of measuring the degree of 
centralisation or decentralisation in any political system.
It is relatively simple to produce generalisations but these 
are of limited utility. Often, In practice, central relatione 
are too uneven and patchy to allow meaningful generellhations. 
For example, central authorities may treat certain nrear very 
differently from the rest. "Further, the traditional tools 
used to measure centralisation and decentralisation h^ve an 
excessive legalistic bias. For example, an ultra vire? rule, 
a prefectoral system, grante-in-mid topping the magic 50 per 
cent, the lots of important functions, these factors, even 
when taken together, tell only part of the story and one which 
can be interpreted ir. different ways."(2 )
The terms centralisation and decentralisation therefore 
poue problems of analysis for political scientists. They need 
to be used with great care, decentralisation of workload by 
both Labour and Conservative Tarty head offices is a recurring 
theme in this thesiB. It is important, however, to recognise 
that decentralisation of workload i6 not identical with the 
decentralisation of adminletratlve ond political power. To 
move workload out of the capital may be both efficient and con­
venient but it may not Involve any decentralisation of either
1. J.ft. Feeler, "Centrallcation and Decentralisation",
op.clt., p.371.
o .O. Bulpltt, op.clt., p.299.
administrative or political initiative. Indeed, the desire 
to shed workload while retaining administrative initiative at 
the centre hae been a general characteristic of central - 
local relatione in Britain. The Conservative and Labour 
Parties both reflect this tradition.
In tils Btudy it is argued that the large degree of control 
exercised by the respective head offices over their regional 
officials doe6 not in itself establish that the two parties 
are highly centralised. There 1b no evidence to suggest that 
the chain of command from the centre extends beyond the regional 
and area bureaucrats to constituency parties. It is suggested 
that regional organisers and area agents cannot act as central­
ising agents for their parties because, although their own 
relationship with the centre is tightly controlled, they them­
selves lack any formal authority at either the constituency or 
local party level*. The concept of authority, however, li'ke 
the related concepts of power and influence, is used in a variety 
of ways in political soience. Clarification is essential.
Since the emergence of the social sciences authority ha6 
been the subject of research in a wide variety of empirical 
settings: the family, small groups, armies, and so on. The 
concept is also useful in analysing the nature of political 
parties. The major treatment of the concept of authority in 
the twentieth century was that carried out by A!ax Weber. (1 )
Weber distinguished between three pure types of authority: 
legal-rational, traditional, and charismatic. In the last two 
instances the obligation is to a person, the traditional chief
1 . m , Weber, The Theory of Social and Economic Organisation.
London, 1922.
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or the heroic leader. Legal authority in rrorr restricted in 
scope; obedience ie owed to the legally established impersonal 
network of positions. eber'e treatment of legnl-ratio'.al 
authority, which distinguishes between but does not elaborate 
on authority inherent in office and authority bated on tech­
nical Knowledge, provides the basic framework for most con­
temporary analyses of boreauoracy.
Political and social rclentlata, however, are oy no means 
agreed on how the concept of authority should be used. For 
example, Michels defines authority at- "the capacity, innate or 
acquired, for exercising ascendancy over a group."(1 ) 
aierstedt, however, takes irsue with each of these points, 
arguing that authority la not a capacity; it is a relationship, 
r'ur thermo re, it is neither innate, nor a matter of exercising 
ascendancy. blerst#dt considers that Michele has confused 
authority with competence. Yet both agree on the close re­
lation* ip between authority and power. For Michele, "authority 
ie a manifestation of power"; (2 ) for iiierstedt, "authority 
becomes a power phenomenon.... it is sanctioned power, institu­
tionalised power,"(3 )
Contemporary political science is no lets confused. Thus 
Lastwell and Kaolan define authority as "formal power".(b)
1. R. Michels, "Authority" in Kncyclopsedla of the ’ octal 
Sciences. New York, 1930» p.31".
2. ibid, p.319
3 . R. Bierutedt, "The Problem of Authority" in k. Berger, 
et al (editorB), Freedom and Control in f.odern • oclety.
New York, 1~'5h, pp.
b. H.D. Lasewell and A. Kaplan, Power and ..oclety: A Frame­
work for Polltloal Inquiry. London, 1950» p.133-
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Friedrich, however, explicitly rejects this notion end 
Jefinee authority as "the quality of communication”, which 
Ip "capable of reasoned elaboration”.(1) They are also in 
disagreement as to whether power or Influence is the more 
inolueive term. Laaswell and Kaplan argue that "power is a 
form of influenoe"(2 ) while Friedrich maintains that "influence 
is a hind of power, indirect and unstructured".(3 ) It is of 
little value to pursue a definition of authority aa a special 
type of power and influence since political scientists have 
not yet formulated a widely accepted operational definition 
of power.
The notion, off power is frequently talked about without 
any preciae meaning being attaohed to it. 'Traditionally, 
political theorists have taken it for granted that key terms 
like power, influence and authority need no great elaboration, 
'there they are ueed there la little consistency in applying 
them to particular situations. Perhaps the closest equivalent 
to the power relationship la the causal relationship. >’or the 
assertion ”C" has power over "h”, once can aubstltuta the 
assertion, "C*a behaviour causes H’s behaviour”. Provided 
one can define the causal relationship, one can define in­
fluence, power, or authority, and vice versa.(h) Yet this 
approaoh runs into the same difficulties that have plagued
1. G .J . Friedrich, Mao and Hla Government: 'Vn ..mplrlcal
Theory of Politics. Hew York. 196s. (gee chapters ^-13>.
2. H.D. Lasswell and A. Kaplan, op.elt., p.85.
3. C.J. Friedrich, op.olt., p.199.
U. H.A. Simon, Modwla of Man. Hew York, 1957.
effort,» to distinguish true from spurious causel relation:.
Until recently the whole approach to the imalyslE of 
power wan somewhat speculative: there were a good "ifny im­
pressionistic worite but few systematic empirical studies of 
power relatione, while the attempt to understand political 
systems by analysing power relations is ancient, the syste­
matic study of power relatione ie relatively new.(1) The 
only common factor in etudiee of power, influence and 
authority le confuelon.
It suggested in thip etudy that regional organisers 
and area agents lac* authority at the constituency and local 
party levels. Authority In thle sense mesne little other 
than formal power or Institutionalised power. The close 
relationship between authority and power is very evident.
'’or Lasewell and 'apian, "political science, as an empirical 
dleclollne, Is the study of the shaping and sharing of 
power."(2 ) Whether or not one adonts this extreme view of 
the Importance of power, power relatione are certainly one 
feature of politics among a number of others, and ab such 
merit examination. Perhaps, as suggested earlier, the moat 
useful equivalent to the power relation In the context of 
this study le the causal relation, r'or the assertion "A has 
power over 13," one can substitute the assertion, "A's behaviour 
causes a's behaviour." in the context, of this analysis of
1. oee the massive literature on Community Power In American 
Cities. The alternative epproachee and general confusion 
In these studies Is Indicative of the confusion In the 
area of power relations In politics.
?. B. 0. Laeswell and A. Kaplan, op.clt., p.xlv.
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party organisation, influence may be understood ar an in­
direct and unstructured Kind of power relying largely on 
informal rather than formal reintlonehips.
'»'•Mle this theeie argvep that the well-eBtabllahed notion 
of two highly centralised parties If in need of modification, 
the precise re lationehipe between the various organisational 
levels are complex and prohibit the formulation of a simple 
analytical model. ?or example, the relationship of regional 
and area staff to their respective head offices Is very 
different from that of regional and area staff to constituency 
party units.(1) Figure A provides a pictorial analysis of 
the relationship»
The only "authority" relationship In the model outlined 
above is that between the respective head offices and their
1. Constituency parties, in this context, are the official 
party organisations in each Parliamentary constituency.
In both parties they elect their own officers and adopt 
their own candidates for Parliamentary elections. Usually 
each constituency party raises and administers its own 
funds, owns or rents its offices and conducts ita own 
local publicity and propaganda for the party. On 
occasions constituency parties also employ a full-time 
agent.
FIGURK A
A / hi;ad OFFICES//\ ’
B / REGIONAL AKD ARF.A OPFICKO
\
V
C
authority relationship
Influence relationships
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regional staffs. There la no chain of command from the party 
leadership# to constituency and branch levels via the regional 
end area bureaucrats. The chain of command from the centre 
ends at the regional level. There are, on occasions, It is 
true, direct links between the centre and the constituencies 
(such as, for example, at annual party conferences and on 
national committees) but here, given the relative autonomy 
of constituency parties, the relationship tends to be one of 
two-way influence rather than of the Imposition of 8”thority 
by the central party organisation. Constituency parties are 
voluntary associations, not always amenable to pressure from 
head office, whether or not it comeB via the regional or area 
organiser. Ahlle the relationship of regional organisers and 
area agents with their respective head offices is centralised, 
the voluntary nature of constituency parties often makes it 
very difficult for regional and area organisers to exert in­
fluence, let alone authority at the local level.
The argument has already been proposed that regional 
organisers and area agents act as the field administrative 
agents of their respective leaderships. The term field 
administration is used widely in this study and calls for some 
explanation.
The term 1b used to designate a government's or agency's 
administrative operations outside its national headquarter*.
On the whole, in Europe, the term field administration la 
often held to be synonymous with that of "prefect" and all 
the peculiar practices which were, and still are, supposed 
to be Inherent in that office, but this is a very narrow way
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of looking at these agencies. Today field administrators 
carry out a wide variety of tents. According to R.C. Pried 
three types of field administration can be distinguished: 
the functional and two prefeetoral varieties which are dif­
ferentiated according to whether or not the chief executive 
In the field commands a closely Integrated system of decen­
tralised administration. Pried usee the concepts of Inte­
grated and unlntegrated prefectoral ey8teme.(1 )
In a functional system of field administration the field 
agents of the central administration are part of separate 
functional hierarchies responsible for relatively distinct 
aspects of government policy. Lines of communication run 
direct between departmental headquarters and their agents In 
the field, and the field agents are directly reBtionslble to 
their superiors at the centre. The geographical units which 
they use are not necessarily shared by any other functional 
agencies or by local government. In describing the Integrated 
prefectoral system the term "integrated" refers to a dual 
relationship In the prefectoral system: between the prefect 
and the other field officers of the central government, and 
between the prefect and local government. In principle the 
prefect is the senior government officer in the prefecture and 
the officers of Individual ministries are responsible to him. 
The prefect la part of a chain of command between headquarters 
and the field for all government services, whether they be 
administrative or technical. Delegation of authority from 
mlnlatrlea la made to the prefects rather than to ministerial
1. R.C. Pried, op.clt., 1963.
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representative*. In the unintegrated Bystem the prefect ie 
head of a territory which no field service of the central 
government usee. There la no set of "master" regions for 
all the functions of government. The prefecture is but one 
channel of communication between the field and the caoltal.
Kach ppeciali6t functionary in the field maintain» indeoendent 
links with headquarters. The prefect hat no overriding 
authority over their operations.
These categories are inevitably rather arbitrary and they 
do emphasis structural rather than behavioural elements. 
Nevertheless they facilitate a measure of comparison. From a 
historical perspective field administration has been used ns 
a tool for both the centralisation and decentralisation of 
government. It is always difficult to disentangle the motives, 
or for that matter the results, of the growth of field services. 
To tome degree the centralising factor, so conspicuous in the 
modern origins of field administration, persists, often with 
an emphasis upon the supervision of local unite of government.
At the other extreme is a conscious effort by national govern­
ments to permit adaptation of administration to the needs 
and aspirations of particular regions, in other words to de­
centralise the execution of policies that must be formulated 
nationally. A third, and possibly the most important, factor 
in the growth of field organisation has simply been the need 
to get particular functions performed, with all conscious 
theorising about both centralisation and decentralisation 
pushed aside.Cl)
It is suggested in this thesis that in both the T.abour 
and Conservative Parties administrative expediency, rather
1. J.W. Feeler, "Field Organisation" in F.K. üarx,
Slemcnts of Public Administration. New Jersey, 1959.
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than any excessive zeal for intra-party democracy, hae very 
largely accounted for the development of regional and area 
unite; it has aleo been an important factor in explaining 
their maintenance and expansion. It ie difficult to cate­
gorise regional and area ataff on the basis of the above 
models. Regional organisers and area agents are geographi­
cally based; they are generalists rather than functional 
specialists. At the same time they enjoy a hierarchic re­
lationship with their head offices, acting as the agentp of 
the respective party leaderships and fulfilling a wide variety 
of tasks on their behalf. There are, of course, differences 
between the two parties which will be examined. It is argued 
in this study that regional and area staff exist to serve 
others. On the one hand they are employed by, and work for, 
the national party organisations; on the other hand they 
service constituency and local parties. The relationships 
between the various levels in the two parties are complex and 
merit close examination.
3» The Regions
This study sets out to analyse the work of regional organ­
isers and area agents and to discuss the nature of the 
relationships between this level and the other organisational 
levels within each party. The thesis procedes by focussing 
in depth on three regions: the North vest, the vest Midlands 
and the East Midlands. Ideally, of course, the research 
would have examined eaoh area and each region, but constraints 
of time and finance made this an impossible task. In selecting 
the three regions and areas for atudy no attempt was made to
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find typical regions because it seems unlikely that such 
regions exist. In this study the aim has been to locate 
regions in which this level of party organisation could be 
conveniently and fruitfully studied. Three case studies 
were finally selected: the North West region, the Wept Midlands 
region and the East Midlands region. The material obtained 
from these regions and areas has enabled some generalisations 
to be made about party organisation at this level in Englend 
up until 1971 -(1) This research concentrates largely on the 
three regions outlined above and thereby necessitates some 
discussion of the major social and political characteristics 
of these regions.
(i) The North West.
In 1971 both the labour and Conservative Parties incor­
porated 79 constituencies in their respective regional units 
in the North We6t. Their regional boundaries were almost 
identical, both Including the whole of Lancashire and Cheshire. 
The only boundary differences between the two parties concerned 
the Westmorland and High Peak constituencies. The Labour Party 
included High Peak in its North West region, while the Con­
servatives Included Westmorland but not the High Peak.
1. The thesis focusses on England, not Scotland or Wales. 
Information about Scotland and Wales is utilised only 
to put the development of English regional and area 
organisation into perspective. The analysis ends in 
197 1 although there are occasional references to later 
periods.
In 1971 the Labour and Conservative Parties divided the 
country up into the following regions (Labour) and arras 
(Conservative):
Conservative Party areas: Greater London (193 conetitu- 
enciee), Northern (3L)> North West (79), Yorkshire (5L), 
East Midlands (L2), East (i*9), West Midlands (60), South 
East (3L), Wessex (37), Western (28), Wales (36).
Labour Party regions: Greater London (100 constituencies), 
Northern (38) North West (79), Yorkshire (51), East 
Midlands (1*9), West Midlands (3k), Eastern (1*2), South 
western (1*3), Southern (61*), Wales (36X Scotland (71).
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In the North West, religion had a substantial influence 
on politics throughout the late nineteenth and early twentieth 
centuries. During the nineteenth century Roman Catholics in 
West Lancashire traditionally supported the Liberals and, 
since the majority of the population was Protestant, this led 
to increased Protestant support for the Conservatives. The 
division between West Lancashire, with its Protestant-Roman 
Catholic split and numerous Conservative U.P.'s, and East 
Lancashire, with fewer Roman Catholics and fewer Conservative
M.P.'a, was a feature of elections in Lancashire until 192b.
As late as the 1923 General Election there was a clear division 
between the two areas. The working class Conservative vote, 
a feature of Lancashire politics, had its origins in the Irish 
Question in the nineteenth century.
In the elections of 1906 and 1910 the Northwest behaved 
distinctively. The swing away from Unionism was greater than 
elsewhere largely because Free Trade was felt to be essential 
for the future of the region's two staple industries, coal and 
cotton. Even in 1906, however, with the Unionist Party losing 
some 250 seats nationally. West Lancashire remained an area 
of substantial Unionist strength.
In the early yearB of the twentieth century the electoral 
agreement between the Liberal and Labour Parties was more 
effective in this region than elsewhere. The Liberal Party 
had traditionally been weak in the North west and therefore 
was relatively willing to engage in electoral agreements with 
the new Labour Party. Nevertheless, the rise of the Labour 
Party in the twentieth century was restrained by the strength 
of urban Conservatism in Lancashire and Cheshire.
In 1929 moet industrial seats won by the Liberals in 
1923 were transferred to the Labour Party. Nationally the 
party polled over eight million votes and won 287 seats in 
the House of Commons. Only in Last Lancashire was the Labour 
Party unable to gain the majority of former Liberal seats.
In East Lancashire the Liberals remained stronger than in many 
other parts of the country. The relative political stability 
of East Lancashire is also shown by the fact that the Conser­
vatives won several predominantly working class seats there 
as late as 1959.(1)
Since 1955* however, there has been a steady swing to the 
Labour Party in the North West. Yet, as observed above, the 
region is eo large and diverse that one must sub-divide it in 
order to provide a meaningful analysis. In the 1970 General 
Election, for example, a fairly average regional swing con­
cealed two quite distinct areas. In the 16 seats around 
Kerseyside the swing was only half the national average at 
2.9£. As in Scotland, this represented a cumulative trend to 
Labour. Since 1955 these seats have had an S.gf, swing to 
Labour. In the textile towns of Lancashire, however, the 1 °66- 
1970 swing to the Conservatives was 7.US', three times that on 
Merseyside. The movement to the right is in sharp contrast 
with the above average Labour swings which this ares had shown 
in 1959, 196b* and 1966. In overall terms, however, the net 
swing in the region has been to Labour since 1955. following 
the 1970 Oeneral Election, the North vieBt standard region 
(which includes Lancashire, Cheshire and the High Peak) was 
represented by 38 Conservative and 1*1 Labour U.P.'s. within
1. M. Kinnear, The British Voter. New York, 1968, p.l*8.
this region the South Last Lancashire c nurbstion returned 
11 Conservatives and 18 Labour members; ..erteyaldc returned 
6 Conservatives and 9 Labour members. The rest of the region 
returned 2L Conservatives end 9 Labour members. As a «hole, 
therefore, the North vest region a ipenra to be finely 
balanced politically.(1)
(11) The Went Midlands
Central government planners have split the Midlands into 
two regions, Last and '.vest. The Labour and Conservative 
Parties have done likewise. The Labour Party Included 5b 
constituencies in its West Midland region in 1971 while the 
Conservative Party incorporated 60 constituencies in its '.Vest 
Midlands area. Herefordshire, LhropsMre, Staffordshire, 
Warwickshire, Worcestershire and the City of Birmingham were 
common to both oartles. In addition the Conservatives in­
cluded the county of Oloucestershlre, excluding Bristol. In 
total the West Midlands region contains over five million 
people, that is, about 9 per cent of the country's total popu­
lation. About half of them live and work in the conurbation 
of Birmingham and the Black Country, a belt 20 miles long and 
about twelve miles wide. Blrmlngham,w1th a population of 
over one million, is the largest city outside London.
In 1886 the 'tfeet Midlands, led by Joseph Chamberlain, 
deserted its long Liberal tradition, never to return. The
1. Useful background material on the North best in the
early twentieth century is contained in:
ft. Churchill, Lord Jerby* .\lng of Lancashire. London, 1959
S. Salvldge, Salvldge of Liverpool. London, 1B3L.
P. Clarke, Lancashire and the New Liberalism. London, 1971
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only parte of the West Uldlande to Bhow Liberal etrength 
thereafter were the Potteries, and also the Black Country 
Just weet of B1rmlngham.(1) It Is imposrlble to explain 
politics In the '.Vest Midlands region without reference to 
Joseph Chamberlain and hie efforts at cauous government in 
Birmingham. Numerous Liberals left their party, at least 
ostensibly, over Irish Home Pule, and pven sour of those 
remaining had doubts about the wisdom of granting Home i?ule.
With the support of the Birmingham Liberal Arsoclation 
Chamberlain allied himself with the Conservatives In 1 ''86 on 
the issue of retaining the Union with Ireland. Chamberlain 
had a free hand in organising Liberal Unionism not only in 
Birmingham but throughout the three counties of Staffordshire, 
Warwickshire and Worcestershire. In Birmingham itself Radical 
Unionism soon became deeply rooted, but Chamberlain's direct 
Influence was much less in the Black Country than in Birmingham, 
and beyond these two areas, hardly of noticeable significance. (2)
The etrength of Chamberlain and the Unionist tradition In 
Birmingham posed difficulties for the emergent Labour Party. 
Chamberlain's support extended to the rank and file of the 
trade unions, though moat union leaders were Liberals. Kven 
as late as 1911 the Birmingham Labour Representation Council 
felt It necessary to restrict Its activity. The Labour 
Party'8 National Agent could find no reason for Labour candi­
dates' poor showing at Birmingham Last in January 1913 other 12
1. M. Xlnnear, op.clt., p.1 6 .
2. M.C. Hurat, Joseph Chamberlain and "est midlands Politics 
1886-1895. Stratford-on-Avon, The Dugdale Society, 1962.
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than "the Birmingham spirit". As Pelling has observed:
"The tradition of 6®all-8cale industrial enterprise, 
and the highly localised and on the whole friendly 
industrial relations that this tradition fostered, 
stood in the way of the aseimllatlon of the ''est 
Midlands to the national pattern of political 
evolution. Indeed, it was not until 19L5 that the 
Labour Party made such a breakthrough in Birmingham 
politics that it could at last be said that the 
iocal peculiarities, of which Joseph Chamberlain 
was in part the symbol, in part the fount, really 
seemed to have faded away."(1 )
In the 19i»5 General Llectlon there was a swing to the Labour 
Party in the order of 20, , a long awaited success for the 
party. Prom 1955 to 1970 there was a small overall swing to 
the Conservative Party in the est Midlands standard region 
of 1.9, . In the 1970 General Klection there was a net swing 
to the Conservative Party of 1*.77 . Within the region, however, 
one area swung disproportionately to the Conservatives. In 
the six constituencies partly or wholly in the Black Country 
boroughs of Dudley and Wolverhampton the swing of 9.' to the 
Conservatives was nearly twice the national average. This 
large swing followed pro-Conservative trends at previous 
elections. The swing to the Conservstlve Tarty between 1955 
and 1973 was 9.6/ in the Dudley-wolverhampton area. Joseph 
Chamberlain may have put his stamp on ’Test Midlands politics, 
but by 1970 the region had found another hero, Knoch Powell.
It was on 20th April, 1968, that Powell made his first 
major speech on immigration. On the following day Heath dis­
missed Powell from the shadow cabinet. Since this speech in 
Birmingham the immigration issue has never been far below the 
surface, particularly in the West Midlands. Although its 
precise importance is disputed (2 ) Powell's popularity at the 12
1. H. Pelling, Ooolal Geography of British Kleotlone. 1835-1910 
London, 1967, p.363*
2. D.K. Butler and M. Pinto-Luechinsky, op.cit., appendix 2 , 
p.366.
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constituency level In the eet . lJlanJu app<Rrt> extern lve.
In the 1970 General Election the ett ..ldlandB standard region, 
incorporating Herefordshire, orace tert-hire, . a rwlcicshi re, 
taf ford; hi re and Ihropshire, returned 30 Conr-ervn tl ve and 
2h Labour it embers. lthin the region, the conurbation round 
Birmingham returned 12 Consservatlvee and 1 5  Labour Members 
while the rest of the region returned 1fl Conservative and 9 
Labour Members. The precise degree of ¿'owell’s Influence may 
be disputed, but hiB presence is very much in evidence.
' ill) The Last Midlands
The '..ast Midlands region may well be described an 
England'a forgotten region, under the shadow of its more 
assertive neighbour to the west. The region certainly does 
not hang together; it lacks the f>cus which the Birmingham 
conurbation provides for the est Midlands. Despite its 
diversity both the planners and the political parties treat 
the East Midlands, with Its 3-L» million inhabitants, as an 
administrative whole. In 1971 the Labour ’arty incorporated 
l»0 constituencies in its Last Midlands region, while the Con­
servatives included l|2 constituencies in 1te Kart Midlands 
area. Both parties included the counties of Leicestershire, 
¿Nottinghamshire, Northamptonshire, Lincolnshire and Derbyshire. 
The Conservative Party's two additional constituencies were 
the high ?eax and Peterborough.
There are five county boroughs in the Last Midlands region, 
Derby, Leicester, Lincoln, Northampton and Nottingham. None 
of these is large enough to provide a natural capital for the 
region. Indeed, the Last Midlands can be neatly divided into
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four sub-regions: firstly, the big industrial and mining complex 
of Nottingham and ueroyahire; secondly, Leicester and the in­
dustrial areas of Leicesters ire, including the West Leicester­
shire coalfield; thirdly, Northamptonshire, with its traditional 
industries and itB contemporary problems of expansion; 
fourthly, the ’.astern lowlands, the agricultural area covering 
Lolland, Keeteven, kutland and parts of Leicestershl re. There 
is no natural centre, rather a scattering of towns and villages 
throughout the region.
The ,-.ast midlands region has been marked by, on the one 
hand, the strength of nonconformity in both middle an) working- 
class electors and, on the other hand, the weakness of the 
Labour Tarty as an effective political force, whether among 
the miners, or among the hosiery, lace and boot and shoe workers, 
or among the agricultural lauourers. In the 1860's Liberalism 
was the dominant creed in the Last T-ldlanda. Taking England 
as a whole, only the North England region was more Liberal in 
1C85. By 1910, however, the East ¡midlands wee less Liberal 
than four or five other English regions, a change mostly due 
to middle-class electors, who no longer felt the oull of non­
conformity in oolltlce, going over from Liberalism to tnlonlsm.
By 1910 there were three Labour ¿'.embers of r,arliament repre­
senting constituencies in the region but, considering the fact 
that there was such a large agricultural element In the paat 
1 dlande region, its comparative loyalty to Liberalism wap 
quite remarkable.(1)
1 . H. T e ll in g , o p .e lt .,  (1967), pp.227,228
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The Labour Tarty won many raining seats in every election 
from 1yl5 to 1935» but the Last midlands wan no pacemaker.
In 1931 mining constituencies in Derbyshire voted for the 
Rational Government rather than the Labour I arty, In Derby­
shire the Llb'-rnle maintained connections with the Labour 
movement dnrin ; the 1920*a. In Chesterfield the Liberal,
Barnet enyon, received the support ol' the miners in the 
elections of 191R and 1922.(1) Kren in 1923 and 1921) Kenyon 
defeated Labour candidates. A Liberal hod won North-eart 
Derbyshire in 1918. and the Liberals remained strong there in 
other elections in the 1920's. In Derbyshire several National 
Government victories In mining seats were prouebly d>e to 
vestigial Liberal nnpnort among miners.
It was only very gradually that the Labour Tarty o-gan to 
gain seats in the Past i.-ldlonds. i.y 19b5 the mining nnd in­
dustrial constituencies in the region had fallen into line and 
returned r abour ¿¿embers to the l ouse of Commons. Sine" 1955 
the Last . idlanda standard region, including Lincolnshire, 
Nottinghamshire, Leicestershire, Northamptonshire (less 
i rterborough), and Derbyshire (less the High Tea* constituency), 
has showed an overall swing to the Conservative Tarty of 2.0^. 
Vhe trend has been cumulative, but within the region there have 
been marked differences. In the Derby-Leicester area, for 
example, the awing to the Conservative Party since 1955 has 
been 3.2“ , and in the 1970 General Election the twelve con­
stituencies immediately adjoining Derby and Leicester averaged 
a 7,2T swing to the Conaervatlvea. At the 1970 General
1. J.K. ’,111 lama. The Derbyshire . inera, London, 1962 
PP.806-83L.
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General Election the Labour Party returned 19 of the region's 
Members of Parliament and the Conservative Party returned 1 6 .
The three regions chosen for detailed study in thi6 thesis 
provide many useful contrasts. Agricultural, industrial and 
surburban areas all feature in the analysis. Each region in­
cludes its representative sample of safe, marginal and hopeless 
constituencies. These factors enable meaningful generalis­
ations to emerge about the nature of regional and area 
organisation in the Labour and Conservative Parties.
L. Organisation of Thesis
Chapter One examines the evolution of the Conservative 
Party's area organisation, tracing its origins from the late 
nineteenth century demands by the newly enfranchised urban 
leaders for some recognition of their electoral importance. 
Chapter Two looks at the more recent advent of the Labour 
Party's regional organisation. The need to provide some 
standardisation and to equip the party for electoral politics 
provided a stimulus for the Labour Party to employ a network 
of regional organisers. In both parties, however, it will be 
argued that the major reason for the emergence, and atfbsequent 
development, of intermediate party organisation was admini­
strative expediency.
Chapter Three examines the relationship between regional 
and area organisers and their respective head offices. 
Regional/area reports and other documents provide the source 
material for this chapter which suggests that, within the 
nationally determined frameworks of action, both regional 
organisers and area agents are afforded some initiative.
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Respite some differences in emphasis the chapter argues thnt 
both parties hare a similar pattern; they both employ their 
regional staffi to act at- the field agents- for the respective 
leaderships.
A major focus of this study 1b the relationship between 
regional/ares offices and conetituency parties. Jha iter Four 
provides a detailed account of the constituency/regional 
relationship in action. It examines the nature and extent of 
work in which both regional and area staff ore involved at 
thl6 level. Chapter Five follows on by providing o framework 
of analysis for the constituency/regional relationship, it 
discusses some of the most Important factors determining the 
extent of regional and area intervention at the constituency 
level: the authorlty/influence of regional and area staff "t 
the constituency level; the orofeesional1sm of locsl oorty 
organisation; the financial position o^ const,ituency parties.
It also examines to what extent, if at all, interference from 
regional and area officials poses a threat to constituency 
party autonomy.
City parties are sufficiently diet?not from constituency 
associations to merit separate examination. Chapter Six deals 
with the relationship between the city parties and the pro­
fessional organisers at the regional and area level. Tensions 
between the city parties and regional/*rea officials often run 
deeper than those between regional/area offices and constituency 
parties. These tensions are far greater than simple personality 
differences; they have their origins in the rather uncertain 
constitutional position of the city and regional/ares offices.
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T M e  thee I p  I f primarily concerned with *».xa -.lnln- the 
role of professional party bureaucrats at th<* rr Lionel pnd 
area level, '."o carry out at least tone of their chit lee 
regional and area staff must worx with the democratic structure 
which exists at thin level in both parties. It is d r ^ M  in 
Chapter lever* that the democratic structures at the inter­
mediate level In both parties are certainly Influenced, if 
not controlled, by the regional and ares organisers.
Central Flections are, in many respects, the organisa­
tional climax to the work carried out at the regional and area 
level. Chapter Eight examines regional and area activity 
during the 1370 central Election. The relatively poor state 
of the Labour Party’s constituency organisation n<*8ie. ltated 
far more detailed Intervention than was needed in the Con­
servative "'arty. ,f,he usefulness of Conservative ’'arty area 
staff during a General Election Is ooen to question; Labour 
Tarty regional organisers aooear to be used to a far greater 
degree then their Conservative counterparts.
The thesl6 concludes, in Chapter <lne, by providing some 
generalisations about the nature of regional ®nd *>rea party 
organisation In England. It discusses the p-obletns of applying 
a single analytical model to the various regional relationships. 
It sIfo outlinee the major differences between the parties at 
the regional/area level. The Importance of regional/area 
bureaucrats In the overall work of the Labour and Conservative 
Parties Is alto considered, along with the contribution which 
this study makes to contemporary political science.
There are three appendices to the thesis. Appendix A 
provides details of the formal framework if regional and area
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organisation. Aopendlx B reproduces the (juestlonns ire which 
wae sent out to all regional organisers end area nrents.
Thie questionnaire provided much of the Information contained 
in Appendix G which includes a brief portrait of the pro­
fessional personnel at the regional end area level.
5- . ocumentatlon
Much of the information about regional and area organi­
sation had to be obtained from primary sources, notably 
interviews and party documents. Thie reliance upon primary 
material was inevitable, given the lac* of published work.
The extensive archives at the regional and area offices were 
particularly useful, yet thie source has hitherto been largely 
neglected by political scientists. A detailed discussion of 
the sources utilised in this oaper is given in the Bibliography. 
In summary, they ares
(a) Labour Tarty Regional Council Annual Reports:
Northwest Regional Council, 1°39-1971.
’Vest Midlands Regional Council, 191*3-1971 •
Last Yidlande Regional Council, 191:5-1971.
(b) Conservative Party Area Council Annuel Reports: 
best Midlands Area Council, 1887-1 POO, 19L5-1971- 
North west Area Council, Chet hire vision A 
Lancashire division 1912-1925-
North '»est Area Council Annual Reports, 1925-1971- 
Last Midlands Area Council, 1931-1971- 
(o) Labour Party Regional Council Minutes:
west Midlands Regional Council, 1969, 1970- 
Last i.'ldlends Regional Council, 1966-1973.
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(d) Conservative Party Area Council Minutes:
•'eet Midlands Area Council, Variety from 1886-1971.
North '.est Area Council, Variety from 1ri12-1971.
Last Midlands Area Council, 1931-1971.
( r )  National Party Annual Keoorts:
The Conservative Tarty, 1881-1971.
The Labour ' arty, 1900-1971.
(f) Journals on Party rganisation:
The Conservative Agents Journal, 1902-1971.
The Labour Organiser, 1920-1971.
*g) Party rules and constitutions: National, eglonal 
and / res Levels.
(h) Published and unpublished reports on party organisation.
(i) Head Office circulars, 1970.
(j) Published articles, books and newspaper articles.
ik) Constituency, borough and city party reports, 1969-1971. 
(1) uestionneires.
In addition, much valuable information has been obtained 
through interviews with national, regional and area officials. 
Parti meetings at the regional and area level were sIbo 
attended by the author between 1968 and 1971.
6. urrnis ry
This study provides a detailed analysis of the work of 
Labour Party regional organisers and Conservative 'arty area 
agents. Any research that adds to our knowledge of political 
processes can be regarded 56 useful. ’.ithout some knowledge 
of regional snd area organisation the overall olcture of 
English party organisation I p  incomplete. The tuesis focusses
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upon the nature of work at the regional and area level and 
the relationship of regional and area officers with t'.fir 
respective head offices, constituencies and city parties.
It is 3 central proposition of this- study that ooth the 
I, a non r and Conservative forties established this intermediate 
1 r've 1 primarily for reasons of administrative expediency; 
this hat Iso been a dominant theme in the various »rorrani- 
satione at the regional and area level.
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CHAjT'-'.R ON'.
Til;. VOLITION OP C0N6KR-. ATIVB j’AVTY AREA ORGANISATION 
Nineteenth Century rl,..lns
The Conservative Party's «res structure wee established 
primarily to provide convenient administrative unite through 
which the lenderehlp could supervise its extra-parliamentary 
organ is ation. It is argued In thlp study that the evolution 
of Conservative Party area organisation rrut be te-n not only 
in the context o.f the decentralisation of a national party 
machine, but also as one element in the democratlsation of party 
organisation. The.Conservative Party’s present area structure 
is the product of history; an account of it, evolution is 
neceernry in order to p”t the contemoorary position into pers­
pective.
The registration societies established alter the 1 1 5 2  
heform 'ot were the forerunners, but the 1667 Reform Act marxed 
the aivent of "democratic" party organisation In liritaln. The 
1db7 ict, which almost doubled the number of voters,(1 ) along 
with the introduction of the secret ballot in 1 6 7 2, provided a 
new stimulus to party organisation, particularly in the 
boroughs, where the increase in the electorate was about 11+0 
per cent. To attract the newly enfranchised urban voters to 
the Conservative cause the National Inion of Jonerrvative and 
Constitutionalist Associations was formed in 1867. Three years 
later, in 1870, Conservative Central Office was established.
1. The 1867 Reform Act added 938,000 voters to an
electorate of some 1 ,086,000 In England and ales.
T M s  strengthened central direction sv*r what tis still v^ry 
m-JCh an atomised oe rty ir,finlsn'bn. J.’,. Oor*t, n barrister 
who represented Cambridge City in the House of Commons from 
1366 to 1363, but who lost hit seat in the 1 '63 General 
..lection, was appointed Principal Agent of the ’arty. In 
1371 Leonard uedgwic*, the C ecretary of the National Union, 
retired and Corst, along with his assistant, ,;ajor Charles
i.eith Falconer, replaced him at joint secretaries. Both the 
National Union and Central Office remained under the direction 
of the party leadership in these early years.
Between 1363 and 1376 Gorst overhauled the Conservative 
Party’s organisation, particularly in the Boroughs, hut the 
unexoeeted Conservative victory in the 137l4 aene^al election 
was followed by a period of apathy towards organliatlonal 
matters on the part of Oleraell and hie colleevuee. Gorst, 
joined forces with the borough lenders to challenge the aristo­
cratic connections which continued to dominate the Conservative 
arty. The newly important borough leaders *>lt aggrieved 
because they were rarely consulted b/ the still all-powerful 
arletocrntic element within the party. This feeling of 
political isolation prompted the urban areas to challenge the 
dominance of the "county" set and, indirectly, contributed 
towards the creation of the party’s area orgonirntion, the 
Provincial Unions, In 1386. In the event, the plan of re­
organisation adopted in 1886 closely resembled the proposals 
put forward by the provincial leaders during the previous 
ten yeare.(l) The urbnn leaders, aided by Gorst, used the
1. C . Comford, "The Transformation of Conservatism in
the late nineteenth century", victoria?' tudtee, VJI,
1963, c.U6.
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Annual meetings of the National Union ae a platform from which 
to attack the party management.1 21 ) Their major grievance was 
neglect by the Conservative leaders. The varied demandp of 
the narty leedere In the provinces have been summarised ae 
follow8s "That every constituency ought to have an aFtocl- 
ation to provide a regular and permanent o rgaul t 0 t,l on for the 
pnrooee of registering voters, making propaganda, choosing 
candidates, and conducting electlone; that these local 
associations should be linked In provincial u .ions In order 
to make the beBt use of regional resources; that the pro­
vincial unions should be represented on the council of the 
Actional Union, then a largely co-operative body, so that.
In the words of a speaker at the .nnual Uonference In 1 8 7 8, 
'when each gentleman on the Council felt that he represented 
an Important district of the country, they would be able to 
inaugurate measures which would be of the greatest benefit to 
the organisation of the party; In which, at the present time, 
the Council did not feel they could wisely take Initiative 
In starting'.*( 2 )
The demands of the urban Conservative leaders had been 
put forward at every conference of the National Union since 
1876. In 1886 their demands were finally met by the Tarty 
leadership who agreed "to establish a connection, oy a regular 
succession of representative grades, between the smallest 
associations and the individual elector; through the district
1. bee the ii.D. Minutes of the Annual Conference of the
National Union. 1876 to 1379.
2. J. Cornford, op.clt., pp.i+7»U8.
Associations and the Central Associations of each constituency, 
up to the Councils of the Provincial intone; nnl from thes.e 
again to the council and conference of the National Union".(1) 
Ten years of pressure had at last seen regarded by concessions 
which were realistic, gives the expansion of the electorate 
In 1888.
In 1886 Provincial Unions were established. The Con­
servative Party’s area organisation dates from this point:
"At a special conference held in «ay, 1B86, at the Westminster 
Palace hotel (now Abbey house) it was decided to promote the 
more efficient organisation of the National Union by fomlng 
ten Provincial Divisions, eight in England and two In 'alee"(2) 
There new divisions came Into being very q-'lcxly Indeed. In 
the midlands, for examole, "a conference of representative 
Conservatives was held on the ?2nd day of November 18>36 at 
'the irsnd Hotel', Birmingham, for the purpose o? forming a 
Provincial branch of the National Union."(3) The idlands 
appears to have been typical of Kngland as a whole.
Pressure from the Party’s urban leaders war « major 
factor accounting for the establishment of area organisation, 
but there were other pressures on the Conservative leoderehlo 
In the early 1880's. One wae the turmoil within the party 
caused largely by Randolph Churchill’s political ambitions. 
Churchill harnessed the discontent which existed within the 
party towards the aristocratic clique which dominated Disraeli's 123
1. Minutes of the National rn1on Confereec* for 1 8 7 8.
2. The Party Organisation. Conservative and Unionist Central
Office, Organlaatlon Series, No.1, August 1968, p.3.
3. 1886 Minute Book, Midland Union of Conservative
Associations, no page numbers.
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lest ministry (137*1-1380), and began to mobilize the National 
Lnion spinet hord Laliebury and the conservative leadership.
It is not necessary to recount the detailp of that struggled) 
but it does appear to have had some effect In provoking 
reorganisation of the party's democratic structure. The Con­
servative Party's area organisation, the Provincial Councils, 
were established partly as a "safeguard against popular 
caprice and personal ambition. They were expected to act like 
water-tight compartments, as it wbb believed that all ten 
divisions would not go mad at once, and that any man would 
find it very hard to capture enough of them one at a time, to 
control the talon."(2) Provincial Councilo were, therefore, 
created by the leadership to try and ensure that there would 
Lie no repetition of kandolph Churchill's use of the National 
Inion to bid for power in the Conservative Party.
The 1886 Party reorganisation was also partly a recognition 
of the new political situation following the papping of the 
1881* kefom Aot which almost doubled the electorate from 3 to 
5i million adult males.(3) The redistribution of constituencies 
which took place in 1 8 8 5 abolished all boroughs with less than
1 5 . 0 0 0 inhabitants and restricted all those with leas than
50.000 to one Member of Parliament. The counties and most of 
the larger towns were subdivided into single-member con­
stituencies. The large towns were given greater representation
1. A useful summary of the dispute is contained in W.T. 
McKenzie, British Political Parties. (Oecond Kdition), 
London, 1963» pp.166-73*
2. A.L. Lowell, The government of England. London, 1908, p.559
3« The 1381* Reform Aot lnoressed the electorate from 3
million to 5$ million» or approximately 59T of the adult 
male population. Bee N. Blewett, "The Franchise in the 
United Kingdom, 1885-1918", in Past and Present,
December, 1965» Volume 31«
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in 1885. Thle necessitated greater committment by the Con­
servative leadership to party organisation, partio»larly in 
the urban areas. One response was the establishment of the 
Party's Provincial structure.
Administratively, Provincial lnlons proved to be very 
useful. The provided a convenient means for communicating 
party policy and also for supervising the party more effectively 
from headquarters. The leadership immediately showed a very 
clear desire to Influence, If not oontrol, these new organ­
isational units. The Conservative Party's Principal Agent and 
one of the Party ships were given ex-officio teats on the 
Council and Executive Committee of each Provincial Union. In 
the VldlandB ares, for example, the first annual report 
observed that E. Ashmesd-Bartlett, K.T., Chairman of the 
National Union, R.R.Akers - Douglas, tf.P. Parliamentary Whip, 
and Captain R.h'.E, yiddleton, Principal Agent of the Party, 
were all made ex-offlclo members of the Provincial Union's 
Executive Committee.(1) Par more importantly, the leadership 
appointed a paid agent in each area, chosen nationally and 
financed by central party funds. This agent also acted as 
secretary of his Provincial Union, thereby helping to ensure 
6ome supervision of each Union.
The 1886 re-organisation had far reaching implications. 
These have been summarised by Oetrogorskl aa follows:
1 1886 Annual Report, Midland Provincial Union, p.2
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"Kithout possessing any formal power In them, the 
provincial agent of the Central Office nevertheless 
co^  trolb all the local associations of the Union, 
thanks to the fact that he represents the Central 
Office not only with the prestige ae the organ of 
the great leader», hut also with its resources of 
which the associations to often stand in need - 
speakers for the meetings, political literature 
and last, but not least, money; an association which 
does not try to conciliate the agent of the Central 
'ffiee would not obtain any «salstance. To this 
material power It adds the seduction of civility to 
the secretaries of the local associations, "hue, 
without even resorting to much wire-pulling, the 
Central Office controls the organisation of the 
party, a complete unity of management which m«.<ee 
all the threads converge lri the hondon office and 
utilizes the popular aBBoeiationu for its own ends, 
ao ae to get hold of the voters all the more earily."(1)
Given his scepticism of party organisation, perhaps 
Ostrogoreki was not a good wltneps, but the theme of Increased 
central supervision of local or-ranir atlon does seem justified.
Central office verevB the national Union. 1903-1>11
Between 1666 and 1S06 the Conservatives were in power 
continuously, except for a period of three years. Party 
organisation was not, therefore, a major priority. During 
these years there were, however, periodic protests from the 
grata roots concerning the degree of central control over 
provincial organisation. At the 1887 Annual Conference, for 
example, one delegate prooosed that the new Unions should be 
given the task of organising meetings and lectures in their 
respective districts. Central Office opposed this vigorously, 
arguing that such an extension of Provincial Union power would 
weaken the handa of the Central Executive.(2) Reaction against 12
1. K. Oatrogorstcl, Democracy and the rganleatlon of 
Polltloal Parties. bondon, 190?,po.526,527.
2. 1887 National Union Conference Reoort.
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Central Office wae, however, olot^ly tied up with the factional 
struggles within the Conservative 'arty it t e turn pr t • e 
crr.tur.,. or example« following the 1 .-06 Oencral l»ctlon when 
Central Office was very much the preserve of the Balfourite 
v lng of the Party, the •hambrrlalnite faction outnumbered the 
. allourites by 10 2 to 36, and the scene wat: ret for orpen- 
1 . atloi ol rfforic.
jn the 1906 party reorganisation the National Union't 
powers were increased (albeit temporarily) at the orovincisl 
level at the expense of (Central office. Chamberlain* s nni- 
.Tiobity towards central Office «at. particularly unread: "As far 
at my Information goes, the Central Office Is as bad ac ever, 
and in all negotiations between It. and the countr. organ!: ation 
it leans heavily against '.’ariff heformere and In fs»o"r of the 
Free food section,"(1) Central office waa the mpjor centre 
of organisational rrr.iftenoe to Chamberlain ■ nd the Tariff 
rformert, and with the Lie.lfo”rlteij remaining fi*mly in control 
at Central Office, Chamberlain end his followers were obliged 
to turn elsewhere in their attempts to topple the old guard, 
-hey attempted to undercut the powera of Central Office by 
widening the authority of the National Union. Chamberlain w«t= 
on firm ground In moving In this direction, ’.here had been 
enslderMble unrest with Central Office In the party at large 
for some years previously and the 1906 defeat strengthened the 
hand of those members who had been calling for the demo­
cratization of the Conservative i’erty. A particularly
1. Quoted in. P. Fraser, "Unionism and Tariff Keform:
The Crisis of 1906". T-.e lrtorical Journal. Vol.V,
No.2 (1962), 0.16L.
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nromlnent critic was L.J. Vaxp«», a vice-oresident of the 
stional ’’nion and editor of the i-atlonpl cvlew. Hr moved 
a resolution nt e special conference on organisation h^li In 
•July 1C)06, to the effect that "no rcorganipntlon of the 
National Union meets the unanimous dementi of the Newcastle 
Conference for the reform of the central mana ~«*mrnt of the 
Conservative ?arty, which can only be satisfied oy bringing 
the Central Office under more effective pooulsr control."(1) 
This motion was eventually withdrawn but it reflected something 
of the hostility towards Central Office evident at this time.
It was in this relatively hostile environment that important 
organisational changes were made.
Tartly to meet the impatience with Central Office control, 
the responsibility of the National Union "for the superin­
tendence of organisation, the provision of literature and 
party speakers (other than M.P.*p)"(?) wap emphasised. At the 
area level the area agents, employed by Central office, were 
relieved of their secretarial duties towards the Provincial 
Councils. In future, the secretary was to be chosen and 
financed locally rather than by Centrel Office. "Yet these 
changes were ill-conceived, pertly oecsuee factional were riven 
more weight than organisational considerations. They 
emphasised the debilitating drallpm of the party organisation, 
and impaired its electoral efficiency."(3 ) Hollowing these
1. K.B. .Jones, "Balfour’s Keform of Tarty Organisation,"
bulletin of the Institute of Historical ' epearch.
V o l.3 8 ,  bay 1965, p .9U.
2.
3
N.T. UoKenzle, op.clt., p.dSU.
N. Blewett, The Peers, the Tartlee and the People; The 
general hlectlons of 1910. London, 1972, p.269.
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r-forms, Cwtrsl Office agreed to nay the National Union a 
fixed annual grant of some i’.fl.SOO to cover office ettaDlish- 
ment, publications and lecturee, to be supplemented at by- 
elections by additional grants at the dltcretlon of the 
Principal Agent and the Chief 'hlp.il) The new division of 
responsibilities provided the Ideal excuse for Inaction on 
the part of Central Office, particularly at the local level;
It 8Iso gave rise to gross Inefficiencies. :-‘urther reform 
was Imminent.
The 1906 reforms nevertheless had Important repercussions
at the area level. Por example:
"The effeot of this (1906) reorganisation upon the 
Midland Union has been to considerably augment the 
numbers of its council and its Executive Committee 
whilst the eight counties comprised In the Midland 
area have now a largely Increased representation on 
the Central Council of the National Union.
"These changes cannot but prove of benefit to the 
party generally, and your Committee welcomes them 
as bringing both the National and the Midland Unions 
Into closer touch with the constituencies.
"Your Honorary Secretary, Mr. J.C. ihaw, has severed 
hie connection with the Conservative Central ,'fflce 
after a period of hO years, but has consented to 
retain his position In an honorary capacity, as 
Secretary of the Midland Union."(2)
However, the 1906 reorganisation did not have an Identical 
effect everywhere. The North west ’rovlnclal ’ nlon split Into 
two sections in 1906, one for Lancashire and one for Cheshire, 
the Cheshire Division being foraed on 10th November 1906.(3) 
jnce formed It had to face up to the problem of employing an 123
1. National Union, Executive committee minutes, 3rd June, 
1907.
2. 1907 Annual Report, Midland Union, p.17.
3. 1906 Minutes, Cheshire Division of the National Union, 
p.21.
organiser. In February 1908 it was resolved that the Cheshire 
County Unionist Club "will nominate, and pay the salary of 
an expert >rganleer and Secretary, to be appointed by the 
Cheshire National Union. !'e will act ar Secretary to the 
Union, and, upon invitation, aarlst each constituency t.o reach 
the highest standard of eff1 cipncy."(1 )
The gross organisational inefficiencies evident in the 
General elections of January and Decmoer 1910, stimulated a 
further review of party organisation. In 1?11 halfour 
appointed a special committee to examine organ!, at ion m l  the 
resultant reforms were far more drnptic than those of 1996. 
•Yhereas the 1996 reforms "had seen the transference of 
authority from an overburdened Central „ffice to a reorganised 
National Union, with an advisory committee that through lacic 
of use and the undefined nature of its province had little 
influence, the changes of 1911 saw a restoration to a reformed 
Central Office of the authority it had formerly surrendered,"(2) 
In 1911, following the withdrawal of Joseph Chamberlain from 
the political eoene and the poor performance of the Con­
servative Party in the 1910 General elections, it was resolved 
that "all executive power as regards organisation, literature 
and the provision of speakers should be vented entirely In 
Central office."(5) The National Union, which in 1996 h«1 
been the hope of the "democratic" tendency, was firmly put in 
its place once again. 123
1. 1?0fl Minutes, Cheshire Division of the National Union 
(no page numbers).
2. H .B. Jones, op.elt., p p .109,101.
3. The Times. 26th October, 1911.
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The 1911 reforme included prooosals t,o stsniardl t>e the 
National Union Provincial arena ond the Cmttr»l Office 
organising areas. In D»c*mber 1911, for example, the Cheshire 
Division Executive Committee meeting was attended py "Lord 
enyon (Chairman of the National Union) and Mr. hteel-Mnitland,
M.P., who epo<e at length hb to the recommendations of the 
oecial Committee on reorganisation relating to the creation 
of areas in England and ales, each with a Parliamentary hip 
and Central Cffice Agent, and the future boundaries of 
Provincial Divisions. Tt was announced that a conference 
would shortly be held in Manchester to consider the points 
raised, and four rr^mbere of the Council were «lect”! to 
represent this Division."(1) However, th“r» were no im-nelinte 
changes in party organisation in the forth ept.
In the Midlands the ecretary of the Midlands Union, Mr. 
C.C. ‘ haw, retired in 1911, and the Central Cffice agent for 
the area , Major 3.B. Thornton, ¡.'.C., was appointed honorary 
secretary of the Provincial Union, a post which he held until 
1936. Central Cffice, therefore, soon re-ettauliehed its 
position in the Lidlonda. Even in the North eat where the 
Central office agent was not, at this time, honorary secretory 
of either the Lancashire or the Chenhire Division, his in­
fluence was felt. The Central Cffice area agent in Lancashire 
and Cheshire, Mr. G.H. Crouton, attended the meetings of the 
Cheshire Dlvielon with "unfailing regularity." The eulogy for
0. H. Croston provides an indication of the relationship between
1. 1912 Minutes from the draft of the fifth annual report, 
Cheehlre Dlvielon.
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areg agents and Provincial Divisions during this period: '"¿’hr 
Unionist party in Cheshire have, during the onst y--«r. sustained 
a great loss by the death of the late Mr. O.H. Croeton, -«ho 
with unfailing regularity, attended onr meetings as Agent of 
the Central Office, Mr. Croeton had a happy, pleasant and 
courteous manner; and hie advice, always sound, wao ea.'frly 
sought for ir. every constituency in the county." (1i hither 
or not the area agent acted as secretary to hie Provincial 
Union, constituency a:sedations were frequently dependent on 
him for advice and information. The formal changes in 1rl06 
and 1911 did not greatly affect thin relationship.
The inter-war years: the area pattern determined
The war years and the coalition government saw party 
organisation again slip well down the Conservative Party’s 
list of priorities. No major demands for refonn occurred until 
after 1 9 2 3 when electoral defeat, coupled with political 
difficulties, once again stimulated pressure for organisational 
change, ’•'or example, the Central Council of the National 
Union passed the following resolution on 12th February 1?2h: 
"That In the opinion of this meeting, It It desirable that 
more democratic methods should prevail In the councils of the 
party, and that a reorganisation rhould take place both In 
the constituencies and In the Central Office where It Is found 
desirable."(2 )
The Cheshire division Illustrates the Impact of these 
recommendations at the area level. At the 192U Annual meeting 12
1. 1913, Cheshire Division of the National Union, Sixth
Annual Report, (no page numbers)
2. 1921*» Conservative Annual Conference Report, folio 13*
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oi the Chethlre Union "a letter was read from the Principal
Agent, Nr. H.K. Slain, dated 26th June, 192L, with regard to
proposed alterations in the Rules of the National Unionist
Association dealing with the representation of Constituency
Associations on the Councils of Provincial Divisions end with
the Constitution of the Central Council."(1) In effect,
Central Office was requesting the amalgamation of «mail
provincial areas. Early in 1925 the Kxecitive Committee of
the Cheshire Provincial Union issued a report on this question:
"Yo”r committee have now considered tne whole question 
of amalgamation in the light of this basis of repre­
sentation. Having taken into consideration thp 
strongly expressed views of the Central Office that 
there are too many Provincial Divisions for effective 
work, and that the Central Office have already 
amalgamated the two ;,rovlncial Divisions of Lancashire 
and Cheshire for the purpose of representation on 
the executive Committee in London.... your executive 
recommend to the Council that the amalgamation should 
be proceeded with and that the Kxecutive Committee 
should be authorised to carry out the necessary 
details in conjunction with the Lancaohirc represen­
tatives. "(2 )
Later in 1925 the new Lancashire and Cheshire Provincial Union 
was fowned, although it was not until the reorganisation of 
1931 that the Central Office agent for the North v.e«t eventually 
became secretary of the Provincial Council.(5)
Following the Conservative Party'« defeat In the lOPF 
Oeneral Flection the Central Council set up a sub-committee 
"to consider the replies to a questionnaire issued to the 12
1. 1921», Cheshire Provincial Union, Report of Annual Nesting.
2. 1925, Cheshire Divisional Union, Executive Committee 
Minutes, (January 17th).
3 1931, Lancashire and Cheshire Provincial Council 
Kxecutive Committee Minutes.
chairmen of constituencies In Hn^l^n.l an1 ales Inquiring 
into the reasons for the iefent of the r.rty at the , eneral 
Election." Another suls-commit tee was appointed "to examine 
the rules and organisation of the Aationnl fnlon, to Inquire 
Into the relationship between the National I'nion, the Central 
office and the header of the 5 arty, and to report with 
recommendations for alteration or Improvement."(1 )
The report, presented to the Central Council on i*th Elarch 
193d, contained a number of Important proposals which directly 
affected the party's provincial organisation. The committee 
argued that "while preserving full individuality to the con­
stituency as a unit, it is to the greater activity of the 
! rovincial Divisions that we must look in future for a revival 
of local interest and a more extended means of spreading our 
political principles." The addendum to the reoort continued!
"?or purposes of general organisation, the central 
Office has divided .ngland and alee into twelve 
¿’rovincial Areas, each of which is overlooked by two 
officials known as the Central Office Area Agents, 
hlght frovincial Divisions already c;lncide with these 
Central Office Areas, and we are strongly of the 
opinion that the sooaer means can be found to federate 
the smaller existing Provincial Divisions into the 
four remaining Central office Areas, the better it 
will be for our general organisation, and the more 
easily will the rank and file in those Areab find a 
means of expressing their views, v.e are fully aware 
of the difficulties in the way of federation and the 
fear that local feeling may be swallowed up in the 
larger unit. This feeling can, we consider, be main­
tained Intact by preserving, where dealred, the 
existing County or Grouped County organisations a6 
units for the work they now perform, and using the 
larger area simply for political work whloh is common 
to the whole area. This practice is already in force 
in some of the larger existing provincial divisions 
and generally appears to be working successfully.
1 1929 Conservative Annual Conference Report
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"’her#*, too, local feeling has to some extent been 
met by holding the Provincial Division meetings In 
turn In the larger centres of the whole Area. ' e 
consider that the Provincial Division machinery 
might in the future, be m”ch more fully emoloyed.
This would, we believe, directly assist the Central 
Organisation of the Party by relievinr it of much 
detail which could be better settled on the noot."(1)
This last sentence Is particularly Important. In both the
establishment and subsequent evolution of area organisation
the administrative not the democratic element has been uppermost.
The 1930 proposals for reform of the Conservative "arty's 
area organisation were not readily accepted. A special one-day 
conference of the National Union was held In London on 1st July 
1930 to discuss the recommendations of the 6ub-eommittoe which 
had been set up In 1929 to look Into the organisation of the 
Conservative Party. At this meeting there waa considerable 
oopoeition to the proposed changes in the Party’s provincial 
structure. Previously, much Provincial Council activity 
had been organised on a county basis; the 1930 changes were 
designed to amalgamate these small units In order to produce 
more viable organisational unite at the area level. There 
were two major themes at the one-day conference. The most 
obvious was parochialism, but there was also a fear that larger 
units at the Provincial level would weaken the rnoreeentetlon 
of party members. This view was expounded by a Mr. tlcKeagh 
from Bath:
1 Report of the Committee on Party Organisation, 1930
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" nat will ha open le thnt <»11 but local members 
where the are« and county conferences are held 
and all but the leisured and monied classes will 
be excluded from the Conferences. It le difficult 
enough to get Conservative wording men and Con­
servative working «omen to the meetings, out the 
increased size and the lncreated travelling and 
the increased time to be occupied, it is quite 
certain that we shall not be able to get to t. ren
meetings in addition to the county meetings....
control will be vested even more in the hanis of 
the well-to-do, so let us cut out Provincial / reas 
and let us concentrate on the County ;'rovincisl 
Divisions...."(1)
Opposition to the proposed restructuring was so 6trong that 
the Party leadership was forced to bacx down. K.T. kcKenzie 
ha6 observed that the pattern of provincial areas "has not 
been basically altered since it was established in 1930."(2 )
In fact, the modern structure was not established in 
The components of three of the proposed provincial arenB 
failed to amalgamate in 193°« These were:
1 . Middlesex and heBex
?. Kent, Surrey and useex
3. Devonshire, Somerset and Cornwall.
The Conservative Party's Annual 4eoorts indicate that it was 
not until 1938 that Middlesex and Essex finally formed the 
Home Counties .North Division. Kent, ourrey and .ussex finnlly 
came together in the Home Counties Sonth-Kaet Division in 19)C, 
while In 1937 Devonshire, Somerset and Cornwall formed the 
Western Division.
Opposition to the 1930 reforms was widespread and caused 
delay in their Implementation. The Midlands Union, for example, 
retained all Its existing counties except Nottinghamshire, 12
1. Special Conference keport, 1st July, 1930.
2. H.T. Mcr.enzle, op.clt., p.232.
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union it Lost to a newly established Last <41 Hands .'ravine! al 
Area. The exclusion of Nottingiiamehire caused a atom of 
protebt. A ..ldlands Union executive Committee meeting, held 
on April 3rd 1930» and attended oy Robert Topping, Principal 
Agent of trie Conservative Party, reflected the prevailing 
mood of discontent. The minutes of thin meeting indicate 
oipoaition to the exclusion of Nottinghamshire. yra. G, 
iiargaret Uarper from Central Nottingham, along *ith ldei-ran 
L.O. Trivett and Ire. K, Llttiewood, bath from Ruahcliffe lr. 
Nottinghamshire, ep)ke against the *ranef er. ( 1 ) Gy 1931, 
however, Gentrsl office had obtained its desire! peorvanitation 
in the midlands, despite local op->osit ion. ( 2 i
"or the forth west the year 19 3 1 war significant in « 
rather different way. The Central Office area spent for the 
North A est was appointed secretary of the Lancashire and 
Cheshire Provincial Council. Prom 1906 to 1931 A.C.
Aiilttingham had acted ae secretary of the Lancashire i rovlncial 
Connell (from 1925 onwards he acted as secretary of the newlÿ 
formed Lancashire and Cheshire Division). The eventual 
resignation of Vrhittinghem in 1931 heralded the appointment 
of a sub-committee "to consider the administration and ex- 
pendltnre of the Division: to ascertain what is done oy 
Dlvialona in other parte of England; and to make representatlone 12
1. 1930 Midlands Union, Lxecutive Committee Minutes, 
April 3rd.
2. The minutes of the General Purposes sub-corn ,ittre of 
the Midlands Union. February 20th. 1931, observed: 
"Thia county (Nottinghamshire' has receded from the 
Midland Union apparently against the wishes of many 
of its representatives."
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to the -.xecuti ve Council for the carrying on of the work of 
the Division."(1) This sub-commlttce proposed that "the 
office of paid secretary should be disco, tlnued and that we 
t hovId have one Hon. .ecretsry, who eh^uld be the Central 
office Agent for the Area. (This arrangement is the method 
now adopted by practically all the other areas.) The area 
would continue to pay office rent as at present and In addition 
such sums ac mey be necessary for clerical assistance."(?)
These proposals were formally adopted in Ad tII 1 =>31. During 
the 1939'e, therefore, the position of Central Office In the 
provinces, somewhat uncertain since 1936, was regularised.
Its position at the area level had nev^r been drastically 
weakened, even by the 1906 reorganisation. ' uniform pattern 
of administrative units was adopted throughout .nglond and 
‘ales. With the exception of a major reorganisation lr: London 
this nattam has remained lnrgely unaltered.
fhe etendardlsatlon of Central Jfflce Influence at the 
Provincial level wat an Important feature of the 193D’e, 
affecting every orgBnisatlonal unit, Kor example, the 1930's 
saw the Imposition In every areB of a permanent, full-time 
Central Office official capaole of taxing responsibility for 
the conduct and organisation of Provincial Labour committee 
affairs.(3) The full effect of this can be Illustrated with 
reference to the foricahire Area. In the 1920'e the Yorkshire 123
1. 1931 Lancashire and Cheshire Divisional Union,
Renort of the Beprgenleetlon sub-committee.
2. 1931, Lancashire and Cheshire Division, Report of the 
Reorganisation sub-committee.
3. The archive material upon which this section Is based was 
kindly loaned to the author by John R. Greenwood, a 
colleague at Leicester Polytechnic who la researching 
Into the Conservative Party's trade union structure.
The Yorktfkire area is far richer In archive material on 
the Conservative Party's Labour Movement then any of the 
three areas being studied In this thesis.
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Oerter«tIon of Labour Committers, as It had been called, had 
met irregularly and had failed to secure clore liaison with 
the Yorkshire Provincial structure. It had generally received 
little encouragement or support from the Provincial leadership, 
.following the changes proposed nationally In 1 °3 0, the area 
Central Office agent, 5 tephen T’lerrrnn£, percmelly met the 
Federation and secured their agreement "to alter their con­
stitution in order to bring it into line with the National 
Lnion rules and proposed rules of the Yorkshire Provincial 
Oivlslon.M(1 )
Piereennfe a pears thereafter to have taken a prominent 
part in securing the necessary changes, and at the inaugural 
meeting of the new Yorkshire Labour Advisory Committee he, 
himself, took the chair. Not only this, Pleraenni, in his 
capacity ss secretary of the Yorkshire Provincial Area Council, 
secured for himself appointment as a Joint Secretary of the 
Area Labour Committee, a poet which he, and subsequently his 
successor ee area agent, held throughout the 1-’3J's. Che 
Importance of this appointment was twofold. Kir: tly, it 
ensured that agendas and minutes were properly circulated end 
that a full record was kept of the Area Labour Committee's 
activities, secondly, the active participation of the area 
fgent in Labour Committee affairs provided the committee with 
a direct link with other parts of the Provincial Party 
Organisation; never during the 1930's does the Labour Committee 
appear to have become as isolated within t-e provincial 
structure as had the Labour Federation in the 1920's.
1. Yorkshire Provincial Area Council, Finance and Oeneral
Purposes Committee i'inutes, 1?th February, 1931.
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it ie cl M r  from the evidence that in the Yorkshire Area, 
fit lenrt, the strengthening of the Labour Movement at the 
Provincial level w»e largely due to the efforts of the area 
agents In the 1930's. It wee Piereenn? wh7, for example, In 
Yorkshire met the leaders of the old Federation to discuss 
constitutional changes. It wan he who made the arrangements 
for the Inaugural meeting of the reconstituted Area Labour 
Committee which he himself chaired. It wan hie who proposed 
the reimbursement of Labour delegatee' travelling expenses to 
tne Area Finance and General Purposes Committee, and he also 
who, as we have seen, took over the joint secretaryship of the 
Laoour Committee. The area agent, in other words, spearheaded 
the campaign to establibh and maintain the Provincial Labour 
Commit teen during, the 1930'a and, given the standardisation 
of Central office influence at the provincial level, there ie 
no reabon to believe that area ngentB in other areas were any 
lete well placed to ta*e similar Initiatives.
^efomn and Change; The Poet ar Yearp
The massive Conservative defeat in the 1 % 5  General 
lection produced demands for organisational rerorm. Very 
quickly changes were made at the orea level. Py 19h7 all 
twelve areas had established a Trade l nion Advisory Committee, 
serviced by nationally employed trade union organisers. Young 
Conservative organisers and Conservative Political Centre 
(C.P.C.) Organisers were also appointed to each area. Again, 
these officials were appointed and financed by Central Office. 
There were further organisational developments in the immediate
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poet war era. In «arch 19h8 the «axwell-Pyfe Committee was
bet up by the Executive Committee of the National Cnion to 
examine all aspects of party organisation. Thie committee 
uroduceb what R.T. cXenxle hat described ai "the mont 
e>tei.bive review of the oarty organisation which h-»b been 
undertaken in this century."(l) Amongst many other Important 
recommendations, the committee proposed the retention of the 
«rep structure, although it recognibed "that for certain 
ourpoeee the area chairman, dealing tometimes with as many ne 
eighty constituencies, is compelled to break down the area into 
smaller groups".( 2) The committee rejected the suggestion that 
area agente should be appointed \jj the area from « pnn»l 
approved by the Kxecutive Committee of the «*, ion«l '’ni:n.
Vhe same issue arose in the Z.abour "arty with « bSmiler out­
come. both part., leaderships have retained "heir powers to 
appoint regional and area etaff, despite pressure from the 
grass roots.
The Maxwell-Pyfe keport consolidated the position of the
area structure within the party:
"V»e believe that the establishment oi a direct chain 
of communication from the chairman of the ’arty 
Organisation through Area end Constituency Chairmen 
down to Eranch Chairmen is the most effective method 
by which confidential information relating to organ­
isation may be passed. We are of the opinion that 
the exchange of information will greatly stimulate 
branches, constituencies and areas to rise to the 
level of the best performance."( 3) 12
1. P.T. McKenxle, op.cit., p.183.
2. final Report of the Committee on 'art., r,;«t.lbatlon (The 
Vaxwell-Pyfe Report), T.ondon, 191»' • p. d.
3«. ibid, p.2ii
between 1968 and 1971 two further reports on party organisation 
examined the area structure. In 1963 Lelwyn Lloyd was asxed 
by the Party Chairman to examine "the need for closer liaison 
between Members of the Party in Parliament, the National 
1'nion and the Central Offlce."(l) While accepting that the 
Party’s area organisation had on the whole worked well, Lloyd 
proposed an increase in the number of areas, a recommendation 
which has subsequently come to nothing. The only major change 
in the 1960'8 came with the establishment of the new Oreater 
London Council; this reduced rather than increased the number 
of areas. In 1963 the old home Counties Area amalgamated with 
the old London Area, producing a new (»renter London .,ren with 
103 conetituencies.
The Macleod Committee was set up in December 196L by the 
Party Charlman, Lord blakenham, to look into the Young Con­
servative Organisation. Chapter six of this report examined 
the area structure and its Importance to the Young Conser­
vative Organisation;
"The importance of the Area Organisation has been 
underrated in the past, fte believe that it has a 
key role in ensuring that decisions and initiatives 
taken at national level are brought to the attention 
of and acted on by the constituencies. At the same 
time it is responsible for communicating the ideas 
of constituencies to the National Advisory Committee.
In addition to this the Area Organisation has the 
Job of oo-ordlnatlng the activities of constituencies 
within its boundaries."(2)
MacLeod proposed the creation of an Area Activity Committee 
and the inauguration of area plans which were concerned with
The Kelwvn Lloyd Report. Conservative Central Office, 
London, 1963» p.3«
?he Macleod Report. Conservative central Office,ondon, 1965» p .lo .2 .
the formation of new organisations wh«*re none existe! and 
with "helping constituencies to help weaker nelghbours."(1 ) 
In practice, however, the kacleod Report has not made a 
great Impact.
During the I960's the Conservative Party reduced its 
personnel at the area level, in 1968 each area lost lta 
specialist staff, and the work previously carried out uy the 
area publicity officers, trade union organisers, and C.P.C. 
(Conservative Political Centre) organisers became the province 
of one person, a new Deputy Area Agent. Anthony Barber, the 
Party Chairman, explained the changes at the 1968 Annual 
Conference:
"The system of Area Press Officers. Area C.P.C.
Officers, and Area Industrial Officers, was simply 
not working properly. r,o, after consulting the 
officers of the respective Advisory Committees, 1 
came to the conclusion that the only thing to do was 
to scrap the old system completely and. Instead, to 
appoint nine additional Deputy Area Agents so that 
the C.P.C. and the very important matter of Industrial 
organisation would be the special responsibility of 
someone at the very top In each area, Relations with 
press, radio and television.... are of such importance 
that 1 decided that they should be the resoonslullity 
of the ares agent himself."(2)
These proposals meant a net reduction of two organisers per
area. Tha 1968 Annual Keport of the North West Area observed:
"We were all shocked to hear that as a result of the Party's
serious finanoial position a top-level deolaion had to be made
to dispense with the services of all Area C.P.C. Officers,
Trade Union Organisers and Area Preaa Officers...."(3) The
1.
?.
3
Ibid, p.17.
1968 Conservative Party Annual Report, p.2h,
1968 Annual Report, Worth west Provincial Area, p.1?
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official reaction was one of ehoek rather than grief, no 
doubt because the area structure, ae It existed before 19 6a,
«rue not very satisfactory; it produced empire building, with 
each specialised area officer out to develop hie own par­
ticular sphere of activity, irrespective of the other area 
uni t6. In addition the old system produced a situation lu 
which there were direct linns between area and central office 
specialists. For example, the Press ffioer at '»re* Office 
was responsible to the Press officer at Central fflce. 
According to the Party's Director of Organisation "Thie system 
caused problems for the area agent and one sometimes did not 
Know what was going on within one's own office. There tended 
to be a lack of co-ordination in area office."(1 )
It appears that 'debater has understated the difficulties 
presented oy the presence of specialists at the area office.
The complexity of the relationship between the area specialists, 
the area agent and Central Office can be illustrated with 
reference to a document issued by Kric Adamson, Head of the 
Labour Department at Central Office from 1939-1953. Adamson 
wrote:
"Organisers are employed and paid for by Central office. 
They are attached to the Provincial AreaB and work 
under the guidance and discipline of the central office 
Agent. 11 is the Area .»gent who should say in which 
Constituency or District the Organiser will work and 
make the preliminary arrangements. There is sometimes 
a tendency to treat the Trade fnlon Organiser as a 
servant of the irea and to lessen the tie with the 
Labour Department. (On occasions there la) a demand 
that all reports, journals etc. must be sent to the 
Area Agent wLo will forward them to the centre. The 
policy laid down in regard to thla, la that the weekly, 
monthly and six monthly reports shall be sent to 
Central Offlee with a copy to the Area. In one
1 . Interview with bir Hi chard ftebeter. Director of 
Organisation, 1970.
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certain case the Area Agent hea sought to prevent 
the Conservative Councils in hi« area from having 
direct communication with the Labour 'department 
informing him that all letter« should be to the 
Area office."(1;
»’or o variety of reasons, therefore, the a ren struot'ire 
wns rationalised in the late 1960's, by January 1970 there 
was a total of 36 Central Office agente and deputies operating 
in the eleven Knglieh and eleh areas. In addition, each 
area had a Young Conservative Crganiser working under the 
direction of the area agent. The new Greater London ¿res with 
103 constituencies was serviced by two area agents, two 
drouties, and an administrative officer who was also a Central 
Office agent. Apart from the changes in London, however, the 
area structure remains much as it was at the end of the 1''h0’s.
he eleven Central Office area« coincide with the areas of 
the National Union.
vittima ry
The Conservative Party's area organisation has evolved 
gradually Bince 1886. Li<e the rest of the Party's organis­
ation outside Parliament, it has the aim of serving the leader­
ship. By the end of the 1930's Central Office had succeeded 
in standardising the party's area organisation. It had also 
secured the post of honorary secretary in each Provincial 
Union for Its area agenta. The area offices provide the party 
leadership with a network of field units to deal with routine 
administration. They were eatabli8hed to act as the "branoh
~.C. Adamson, Extract from a Central Office document, 
prepared by Adamson outlining the position of Labour 
Organisers within the Party, pp.1L.15, author's brackets, 
(no date given)
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offices" of Central Office and to provide a link between 
constituencies and the party leadership. Administrative, 
rather than democratic, reasons have prompted the further 
development of area organisation.
CHAI’TKR TWO
TRT? ADVKNT OP LABO'TR TARTY REGIONAL ORGANISATION 
Twentieth Century . rlglna
The historical development of the Labour Party's regional 
organisation w «b somewhat different. It was not until 1900 
that the Labour Representation Committee wbe estnolished; In 
1906 It changed Its name to the Labour Party. / t the turn of 
the century the Labour Party wa6 barely embryonic, whereas 
the Conservative Tarty had long been a political force In the 
land. In these early years the Labour Party's organisation 
waa Inevitably rather primitive. The establishment of local 
Labour Parties was largely the work of pioneers In the Inde­
pendent Labour Party but was relatively slow In gaining 
momentum. By 1906 some 76 local Labour Parties had been 
established and these formed the framework of what was to 
develop into a national political party.(1) In the 1906 
General Flection the L.R.C. fought fifty constituencies, polled 
over 300,000 votes and returned 29 Members of Parliament, 
thanks to an agreement with the Liberal Party. At the first 
meeting of the L.R.C's Members of Parliament, in February 1906, 
a new Parliamentary Party, the Labour Party, cerue Into 
existence.
While party organisation continued to develop at the 
constituency level, the establishment of regional machinery 
was not a priority in these early years, when eventually the 
National Kxeeutlve Committee began to think about developing
1 . R. Bealey and H. Palling, Labour and Politics 1903-1936, 
London, 1958. p.239.
some form of regional organisation it m^t opposition stronger 
than that faced earlier by the Conservative Party leadership. 
Opposition was «till very much in evidence in the I960'a, 
when there was a fierce outcry against the National Kxeoutive 
Committee'a attempts to control the appointment of a Cieneral 
eeretary to the newly established Greater London Regional 
Council of the Labour Party, Despite occasional difficulties, 
however, the N.K.C., like the Conservative Party leadership, 
has succeeded in establishing a network of regional field 
agents.
: bon after the formation of the Labour Party, the l**ader- 
ahlp attempted to provide organisational Initiatives. At the 
1903 Annual 7’orty Conference Arthur Henderson proposed that 
"This conference instructs the .xecutive to appoint a Parlia­
mentary Election Agent at a salary of E200 per annum with 
expenses."(1) This resolution disturbed many delegates, 
notooly those who were suspicious of increased central control 
in the Lanour Party. Their spoxebtnan was xtr. ten Turner 
0 eavers Union) who said that "he wished to oppose the reso­
lution with the some earnestness that Ur. Henderson had 
supported it. He did so oecauae he did not think that the 
party needed a special election agent centrelibed in London to 
overlook all the country at large. He believed that in the 
old Conservative and Liberal Parties there was a good deal too 
much officialdom, too much of the caucus work, too much 
management from London." Turner "wanted more freedom in our
1. 1908 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, The
Labour Party'® Annual Reports provide the most useful 
aource of information on the orlginr of the arty's 
regional organisation. Thii chapter draws very largely 
on this source, and, where appropriate, on Annual 
Reporta from the newly created regional councils.
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movpmrn*.......  If it <-/aa a question of written a ’vice from
the Head ffice, that could be don" nn1 had b'_"ri Jon<" v<-ry 
vril indeed by lir. .VacDonald end hie staff with 'r. ?>nderson
»*? well.... He wanted freedom in t.he whole country at large
and he *8 6, therefore, dead against an Election agent at the 
present time."(l) The close voting on the resolution in­
dicates the degree of opposition to what some delegates 
regarded as increased centralisation.(2)
f’or the resolution 367,J00
Against the resolution 1:29,070
The iianonr Party’s .uarterly circular of Aoril 1908 
reported the response to a press advertisement for the poet 
of Parliamentary Election Agents "About ninety reollep were 
received, and a sub-committee presented six applicants to the 
full Executive, which, at its meeting on March 1 dth, agreed 
to the appointment of tir. Artnur Peters".(3) Peters hal been 
for "over three years Mr. Duncan's agent at Parrow-ln-^urnese, 
0») and the N.S.C. hoped that hip employment at .teed Office 
would "vastly improve the organising side of our »or*, which 
has been steadily growing in importance, but which our limited 
staff has not been able to treat adequately up to now."(5)
The aopointment of Peters saw the beginnings of national 
oarty intervention at the constituency level. The Annual 
Keporta for the yeere up to 191li indicate an increasing number
1. 1908 Labour Party Annual Conference Keport, p.5 5.
2. ibid, p.55.
3. Labour Party Quarterly Circular. No.19, April 1908, p.1. 
L. 1909 Labour Party Annual Conference Keport, p.13.
5. Labour Party Quarterly Circular, op.clt., p.1.
of requests from constituencies for information and advice, 
but many localities remained hostile towards the national 
party machine. At the 1313 Annua1 23. Conference I'r. J.f-. ! eddon 
(Newton Division Labour Party) moved the following resolution 
on behalf of his constituency party:
"That the Executive of the Labour Party be empowered to 
draw up and bring into operation a scheme for the engagement 
of organisers, who shall devote their time, under the directlc 
of the National Party to helping to build up or strengthen 
the local Labour Organisations in as many suitable con­
stituencies as possible, so that whenever it is deemed de­
sirable to contest any constituency with a Labour candidate, 
the local organisation. Including a strong branch of the 
women's Labour League, which is neceesary to ensure a fair 
measure of sucoess, will be in existence."(1) Mr. J. Cross, 
another delegate, protested, asserting that "better respite 
would be obtained by the local people doing the organising 
woric for themselves than by importing an organiser from 
outside".(2 ) ïet another delegate was "oapoFed to the ilea of 
constituencies being continually spoon-fed from the central 
Office.... The local organisations need to be taught to rely 
more upon their own efforts and lees on the efforts of the 
Central nxecutlve".(3 )
Despite the opposition, Mr. 0. Mlgenbotta™ from Liverpool 
and Mr. W . Holmes from Norwich were appointed national 
organisera in 1911*.(U) Theee organisers were employed by, and
1. 1 9 1 3  Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.90.
2 . ibid., p.90.
3. ibid., p.91•
1*. 1916 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.23.
were under the general supervision of, Head Office, out the 
first World war interfered with their work and, after a brief 
tour of constituencies, they devoted the following six 
months to war emergency matters in their *wn localities. In 
the spring of 1915, however, the h.E.C. "felt that both the 
organisers could very usefully renew their normal activities, 
and since that date Mr. holmes has toured the constituencies 
of Yorkshire, Durham, Northumberland and South '.".ales, while 
Hr, Higenbottam has visited a number of constituencies In the 
Lancashire and kldlend areas."(1) Early in 1917, however, 
higenbottam and Holmes were seconded to London to oSFiit at 
Transport House because Head Office had b^en diminished by 
enlistment.
In 1911» the N.E.C. extended its sphere of Influence when 
Vr. Ben chaw of Olaegow waB appointed as its Scottish secre­
tary. In 1915 Shaw also became Secretary of the newly 
established : cottish Advisory Council. This encroachment by 
the National Executive Committee was challenged, iioet of the 
criticism was directed against a clause in the Constitution 
of the Scottish Advisory Council which dealt with the position 
of the Organising Secretary: "The Organising Secretary shall 
be paid as a pernament official appointed by and responsible 
to the Executive Committee of the Labour Party".(2) One 
Scottish delegate at the 1911» Annual Conference maintained 
that "as the Organising Secretary would be working entirely in 
cotland he should be under the control of the xecutlve". (3) 123
1. 1916 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.20.
2. 1913 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.8.
3. 1911» Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p. 33«
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Nothing, however, came of the Scottish protest.
The Representation of the People Act, 1918, encouraged 
the further development of Labour Party organisation. The 
Act enfranchised all sale citizens over the age of 21. as 
well as women over 30 who owned, or whose husbands owned, 
lands or premises with an annual value of at least i'$. 
Consequently the British electorate increased from fl.3 5 7.6t48 
in 1915 to 21,392,322 in 1918.(1) The enfranchisement of 
women over 30 led to the appointment in 1918 of a woman 
officer. Dr. Marlon Philips, and two national women organisera 
to assist organisation at the constituency level. Py ¡¿arch
1919 two more national women organisers hod been aooointed, 
and they concentrated their worx or; specific regions. Their 
task woe to form Women's Advisory Councils for each district; 
by 1919 two such Councils had been established, one ir. 
Lancashire and Cheshire and the other in London.(2)
The Regional Solution. 1920 - 19U8
In 191L Labour Party membership stood at 1,612,1L7; by
1920 this had risen to L,359,807. It waa against the back­
ground of franchise reform and expanding party membership 
that the N.E.C. set up a sub-committee to review the whole 
system of party organisation. On the recommendation of this 
sub-committee the N.K.C. decided that organisational improve­
ments were necessary. It proposed the division of England, 
Scotland and Walea into eight organising areas. The N.E.C's 12
1. 1919 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.33.
2 . ibid., pp.33,3U.
report to the 1920 Annuel Conference statPi:
"'t’he present method of having two organisers 
travelling'the whole country has served its 
purpose, and with the growth of the party, and 
the increased constituencies a more direct and 
comprehensive method is required. The effect 
of the new scheme will be to bring the whole 
country into personal touch with the national 
staff, to ensure personal visitation, consultation, 
inspection and report, and to bring every port of 
the country under the special charge of a district 
organiser, with the assistance of a woman organiser 
in each area."(D
The new regional organisers were to be selected and employed 
nationally rather than locally; they were to be the agents 
of the N.?:.C. at the regional level. An Increase in affi­
liation fees was granted by the 1920 Annual Conference, which 
enabled the N.K.C. to establish this new scheme. In the 
event, however, the country was divided into nine rather thsn 
eight organising districts,(2) each with a Oistrict (or 
Regional) organiser and a '.’.omen's organiser:
A North-Kastem
Q Korth-We6tem
B Midlands
3 Southern and Home Counties
K London
? South-Western
0 Ksstem
H v.ales and Monmouth
J Scotland
By 1921, therefore, a network of regional organisers had 
been established to deal with the tremendous increase, after 
the First world War, In both working class voters and party 
members. The National Agent was responsible for arranging 
and directing the work of the organisers: "The work of the 
district organisers will be to act under the direction of the
1 .
2
1920 Labour Party Annual Conférence Report, p.1fl.
1921 Labour Party Annual Conférence Report, ;>p.33,3h
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National Agent in inspecting, advising, and consulting with 
the agents in the constituencies, developing organisation in 
areas where divisional and local parties are not at present 
formed, and to assist in the training of agents in connection 
w^th the Head Office scheme and generally to co-operate in 
the organisation work of the Party as required by the Head 
OffIce."(1) Their position v Ib A vis Head Office was clearly 
established from the outset.
The advent of the party's regional organisation did not 
suddenly create an efficient organisational network. ?ar from 
it. With the exception of Scotland and London, there was no 
offioe accommodation available, and organisers had to work 
from their own homes. In addition, the organising areas were 
too large to allow detailed work at the constituency level. 
Despite these inadequacies, the creation of nine regions, 
etaffed by employees of the N.3.C., marked the party's first 
concerted attempt to establish a close rapport with the con­
stituencies, since these national officials helped to stimulate 
party aotivity locally. In 1922 there were 2,1*00 Divisional 
and local Labour Parties and Trades Councils In Britain. By 
1926 some 3 ,3 1 1* Divisional and local Labour Parties and Trades 
Councils were functioning.(2) In part, at least, the increase 
can be attributed to the work of these national field agents. 
Since all the organisers were making regular visits to con­
stituencies, giving advice and help, "personal touch between 
the parties in the constituencies and the National Dtaff is 12
1. 1920 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.18.
2. 1922, Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.50
and 1926 Labour Party Anuual Conference Report, p.3*
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well maintained."(1) In the Midlands, Tor examole, the two 
organisers "covered their wide area by visits, and a forward 
movement with regard to organisation hat been started in 
several of the difficult positions of the Uidland area".(2) 
in the South-’.est region, the two organisers "worked hard 
under difficult circumstances in this wide end rural area, 
uuch of the work hat oeen of a propaganda character, out sub­
stantial progress It being made in the upbuilding of permanent 
organisation. "(3 )
The early 1923*a also witnessed the advent of regional 
conferences. The first conferences, held between July and 
December, 1921, were oonvened in order to prepare constituencies 
for the pending General >,lection. They were invariably 
Attended by the National Agent and other national officials, 
aa well as by the regional organisers. At the conferences 
"Methods of organisation, electoral law and the services to 
the parties by the departments of the Heed office particularly 
in relation to an election campaign. w»re more fully explained 
and discussed".(¿4) In addition, sometimes as many ae 2,000 
delegates from surrounding conetituenclea attended regional 
mass rallies at which the Tarty leaders explained contemporary 
policy. The cost of these reglonsl gatherings was borne by 
the National Executive Committee.
Lack of financial resources, rather than absence of 
political foresightt appears to have been responsible for the
1. 1922 Labour Party Annual Conference Keport, p.50.
2. ibid., p.51.
5. ibid., p«5 1 *
U. 1922 Labour Party Annual Conference Rpport, p.53.
piecemeal development of the Labour Party’ o regional organ­
isation. In particular, shortage of money was the root cause 
for the delay in establishing a regional structure for Wales. 
Prom 1917 onwards there were demands from various groups, 
notably the South Wales Labour Pederation, for a elsh Advisory 
Council on d milar lines to that recently ee'shllehed in 
Scotland. The R.K.C. examined the matter In some detail before 
concluding: "On the basis of nationality ales certainly 
appears to have a claim, and If devolution Is decided upon, 
some organleatlon to give the Party in Yales a corporate means 
of expressing Itself will be necessary. Whether the resources 
of the Party are equal to the strain and whether it is wise 
to anticipate devolution now, and whether a grant for an 
Advisory Council to 'Yales will act as an incentive to similar 
claims.... are matters that require serious consideration..."(1) 
For financial reasons, however, no Council was established.
In 1925 there were further resolutions in favour of establishing 
an Advisory Council for ’¿ales but, once again, the Tr.xecutive'e 
answer was that "the position of the Party's resources does 
not render the time opportune for such a development at 
present".(2) The Party's financial plight was emphasised by 
the fact that when, in August 192% Mr.W. Holmes, Lantern 
Counties District Organiser, resigned his position, the party 
could not afford to obtain a replacement.
It was not until August 1937, some twenty years after the 
initial soundings, that the South Yialea Regional Council for 12
1. 1920 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.17.
2. 1925 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.LL.
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Labour wap finally eetebllshed.(1) In 19L7 this wee extended 
to cover the whole of Vales and became the eleh Council of 
Labour.(2) The establishment of a regional council In Louth 
’alep produced tenalonp similar to those found earlier In 
cotland. /• e In Scotland, the chief bone of contention was 
the degree of national supervision over the new Council.
The N.L.C. wanted to secure Home Influence over regional 
affaire: to do thle, It adopted a similar strategy to the one 
which had proved successful In Scotland. The Constitution 
of the Louth «alee Regional Council stipulated: "The welsh 
District Organiser of the Labour Party shall act as Secretary 
to the Regional Council".(3) The N.E.C. was anxious to bring 
the notoriously left-wing South Wales Jiln federation,
Into the main stream of the party. It felt that greater co­
ordination between the political and Industrial wings of the 
movement war a necessity If the Labour Party in South «alee 
was to realise Its full potential. Ae in Scotland, there was 
considerable opposition to the Intrusion of the national psrty 
machine in South Valeo. At the 1937 Annual Conference, 
Councillor E. Allan Robaon (Cardiff T.C. end L.P.) asserted 
that, because of the somewhat divergent, approach of the 
"Council of Action", an unofficial industrial movement domi­
nated by the Miner'a federation of South Vales, on a number 
of issues, notably employment, "we got on the blaox books of 
the N.K .c .* with the reault that the regional council was 123
1. "The first meeting of the Executive Committee was held 
on Saturday 28th August 1937." (See First south wales 
Regional Council Annual Report, p.13>)
2. 19h8 Welsh Council of Labour Annual Report, p.13.
3. South Wales Regional Council of the Labour Party,
Rulea and Constitution, Clause XIV.
pb t, a bl i shed by the N.E.C. "in order thnt It could gain greater 
Influence over tha Labour movement in Wales'. Robson drew 
attention to the fact that "there is no democratic right to 
elect the Secretary. The Executive hne oeen abl» to bring 
pressure to bear eo that the JlHtrict Organiser shall be per­
manently the Secretary of the Connell”.(1) Replying, Vr.
Arthur Jenkins, M.P., for the N.B.C., ann-rted: "it Is sheer 
nonsense to say that the National Executive Council will 
dominate that body simply because a full-time official of the 
Labour Party ia going to act as : ecretary".(2) Jenkins was 
probably correct in maintaining that the N.L.C. would not 
"dominate" thp regional council through the 'ecretary, but, 
nevertheless, the hope seemed to be thnt, through the esta­
blishment of the Council, the Labour movement in v.alea would 
be more easily influenced by the National Executive Committee.
Despite the financial constraints of the 1930* e,t!-e N.L.C. 
began to develop a democratic regional structure to parallel 
its own organisational unltp. ""he Industrial North-'vest with 
its high level of affiliated union membership was considered a 
viable starting point. On 17th ept^mber 1?31’ the Lancashire 
snd Cheshire Regional Council of the Labour Party was formed.(3) 
The desire to co-ordinate, within a given area, all affiliated 
party units stimulated the development of the Labour Party’s
1. 1937 Labour Party Annual Conference Reoort, p.??5.
2 . Ibid., p.225-
3. Lancashire and Cheshire i.eglonal Council, 1 irst Annual 
Report. R.T. KoKenzle in British Political Parties makes
a minor mis take concerning the origins of regional councils: 
"The first two regional councils of the Labour Party 
were those established in 1938, one for Lancashire and 
Cheehire, and the other for wales." (p.531) 1« fact, the
Loottiah Advisory Council was established in 191U, the 
South Wales Regional Council in 1937, and the Lancashire 
and Cheehire Regional Counoil in ¡.eptember, 1938.
regional organisation. The general position of the I,abo«r 
Party's regional staff in the 1930’s was well Burmariserf in 
e note in The Labour Organiser of February 1935. An interesting 
attitude to observe is that, despite the hostility of many 
constituencies towards regional organisers as the represen­
tatives of the National Executive Committee, many conftltuency 
oarties were anxious to utilise the expertise which there 
national employee» could provide:
"The national staff of the Labour Party is somewhat 
to be pitied these days. One or two of the present 
District and women organiaerp date their appointments 
back to 1915, but the mapping out of the country into 
regions took place in 1921», when the appointment of a 
man District Organiser and a “ omsn District Organiser 
to each of the nine districts took place, ’«ith one 
vacancy there are now eight lien District Organisers 
(including the Scottish fecretary) and nine Women 
Organisers. Llnce 1921» there has been a tremendous 
development of Party machinery and Party strength, 
but the (regional) staff remains at the same numerical 
strength. When the staff was first appointed it was, 
we believe, contemplated that offices would be opened, 
or at any rate that some development would take plaoe 
as time went on, and the Party grew. Financial 
stringency has, however, entirely prevented any growth 
ol staff or any developments of the kind indicated, 
but at the same time the expectations of the Movement, 
and the closer contact which long association entails, 
has considerably lnoreaaed the calls upon, or the 
expectations of the staff, as it now stands, "e are 
not voicing any complaint, but we write these lines 
because we feel that there are persona in the con- 
etltueneiee with a grumble, and we have heard those 
who have expressed a dissatisfaction because they 
cannot In their constituencies see the regional officers 
aa often ae they would llke."(1>
On 10th January 19U2 a Northern Regional Council wes 
formed to cover the eountiee of Durham, .Northumberland, and 
the North Riding of Yorkshire. In the following month a 
Yorkshire Regional Council, incorporating the Hast and vest 
Ridings, was established. In December 191:2 the Midlands 1
1. The Labour Organiser. No.161», February 1935. P.21, 
author’s brackets.
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Organising region was divided Into the East and est Midlands, 
and a Regional Council was established in both there arear.(l) 
Referring to the development of these four new regional 
councils, the N.E.C. observed In 19R2/3, that It "had welcomed 
this aotlvlty with sympathy and approval, as the structure of 
the Party had been greatly strengthened by the influential
delegations now functioning in the new bodies...... Although
the whole oountry is not yet provided with this type of organ­
isation, a pause In the creation of further councils Is 
desirable. Aotlon will be tanen in other areas when local 
resources sre sufficient to provide for the successful 
operation of the Councils therein."(2)
In 19W* the N.E.C. reported that "when finance is available 
for the purpose, Regional Councils will be established in the 
?:astern Counties",(3) but lack of funds delayed further develop­
ment of regional machinery until 19L7, when the rastern and 
Southern Regional Counolls were formed.( U ) With the eEt,nbllah* 
ment of the South western Regional Council in May 1al*8,(5) 
the whole of Britain was serviced by a network of regional 
councils, eaoh served toy a regional organiser appointed by the 
National Executive Committee.
1. In the East Midlands, preliminary conferences were held 
on Deoeraber 5th 191*2 and February 13th 19L3, for the 
purpose of establishing the Regional council. (See 
East Midlands Regional Council, First Annual Report.)
2. 191*3 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.39-
3. 191*1* Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.1l*.
1*. 191*8 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, pp.11,11*.
5. The Pirst Annual Meeting of the South ' eetern Regional
Counoll was held on 8th Msy 1 J1*8. (See First Annual 
Report.)
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The N.F.C. strengthened Its hold over the regions in the
early 1^50’£• The 1951 Annuel Conference Report stated:
"The N.K.C. has had under review its financial relationship 
with the Regional Councils. In the light of experience, and 
with an increasing Regional Ltaff, it it necessary that added 
facilities in the form of accommodation und clerical assistance 
should be made available. During the formative y*are of the 
«eglonal Councils, the H.b.C. hat tnade grants b"t the re­
sponsibility for providing the facilities referred to has been 
that of the Regional Councils. A re-adjubtmen t haB now been 
made whereby the Regional Offices become the Regional JfficeB 
of the Laoour rarty, and responsibility is albo being accepted 
for the clerical staff."(1) The Lancashire and Cheshire 
egionsl Council resisted this intrusion by Head Office. In 
its view H the best intercuts of the .'arty would be served by 
the ( regional) office remaining the office of the Regional 
Council and under its direction'’,(2) The N.K.C. threatened to 
withold its annual grant unless the regional executive agreed 
that the office should became the property of the .0. It 
was this threat which finally forced the regional council to
give way to the N.'E.C. demands; "It seems evident....  that
the Organisation Department (with the co-operation of the 
Tlnance Committee} haa not hesitated to use fcon-uic sanctions 
to ensure that It retains full control of the sffnire of the 
regional off ices'*. (3) 123
1. 1951 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.15.
2. 1953 Lancashire and Cheshire Regional Council, Annual 
Report, p.3., author brackets.
3. K.T. McKenale, op.cit., p.1l*.
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ny 195*3» therefore, there were t^n Regional Cwnolls 
functioning In England, Scotland and «Isa. Them, together 
with the London Labour Party, helped stimulate the (levelooment 
and co-ordination of party activity throughout the country.
In 1951» however, a email but significant redistribution 
occurred: the large Southern Region, with 101 constituencies, 
was reduced to 73 constituencies with the surplus going to 
neighbouring regions. At the same time, the N.E.C. decided, 
after negotiations with the London Labour Tarty and Ulddlesex 
Constituency Labour Tartlea, to merge the administrative 
county of London and the County of Kiddlesex, increasing the 
number of constituencies In London to 71.(1) Vurther changes, 
however, were soon proposed in London.
llson and Simpson: Reform and Change. 1955 - 196B
The Wilson Committee was appointed by the N.K.C. in 
June 1955, following the Party’s General Election defeat 
earlier In the year, to enquire Into the general organisation 
of the Party and to report baok In September.(?) hurlng 
Its Investigation the Committee visited every regional 
office, meeting organisers and their deputies. In Its 
report the Committee suggested that: "consideration might 
be given to the creation of a new Central Southern Area 
(corresponding to the Conservative's Wessex Region) Including 
Hampshire, Wiltshire, Berkshire, and Oxfordshire, or perhaps 
a new (North of the Thames) Home Counties Area covering 
Hlddleaex, Bedfordshire, Hertfordshire and Buckinghamshire."
It also proposed that "The question of aub-reglonal offices 12
1. 1 9 5 1 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.1l*.
2. 1955 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.6 3.
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in V.ales and Scotland might also be reconeldered".( 1 )
By 1957 the N.K.C. had agreed to establish a new region 
with a full complement of organisers. Incorporating the 5b 
constituencies in the counties of Bedfordshire, bvclcingham- 
ehire, j-.erxbhlre, Hertfordshire, uxfordehire, and Uldrilesex. 
But thie decision split the counties concemedj "Approximately 
half of them approved the proposals and half opposed the 
proposals“.(2) In view of this the N.K.C. decided not t.o 
proceed with the establishment of a new regional council, but 
to leave the parties, trade unions and other bodies to con­
tinue their affiliation with existing regional councils. 
However, it was decided to regard the area as a new organising 
region in the charge of a regional organiser.• *31 iu believed 
that this arrangement, while not disturbing existing regional 
ties will enable a better organising eervice to be given".(3)
A new organising area was, therefore, established without a 
regional council. The constituencies concerned remained 
affiliated to adjacent regional councils. This new organising 
region, Northern Horae Counties, was formally established on 
let January 1959.
The Labour Party's second msjor organisational survey In 
the Post-war years was completed In 1968. In November 1966 
a small Committee of Knquiry had been eet up by the N.h.C. to 
"enquire into Party organisation at all levels", (fi) One of 12
1 . ibid., p.69.
2. 1958 Labour Party Ann\ial Conference Report, p.17.
5. ibid., p.17 (N.S.O. Report).
h. Report of the Committee of nqulry into Party
Ô rganlsatlon, The Labour Party, 1968, p.17.
the Committee' a three worlcln<? parties wap concerned with 
regional organisation. 1te final report observed: "The 
creation of the Qreater London Council made necessary the 
creation of corresponding Party machinery. In our Interim 
report we proposed that this should taite the form of a Greater 
London Regional Council. Our proposal meant not only that the 
London Labour Tarty would disappear and Its place to be taicen 
by a regional council« but also that there would have to be 
changes In the boundaries of the adjacent regions from which 
constituencies had been transferred to Greater T,ondon".(l)
The Committee proposed that the Northern Home Counties 
organising region be abolished and that its constituencies be 
returned to the regions in which they had previously belonged. 
It also recommended that Peterborough be transferred from the 
Last midlands to the Eastern Region, and that the ’.eetTorland 
constituency be transferred from the North ei terri Region 
to the Northern Region.(2)
At a consultative conference held at Hemel Hempstead on 
16th November 1969 strong views were expressed In eupport of 
a proposal that the Northern Home Counties should remain an 
organising area and, In addition, that It should have Its own 
Regional Council. At Its meeting on 27th November, the N.K.C. 
considered a detailed report of thle consultation and 
determined!
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1 . Ibid., p.1 7 .
?. Ibid., p.18.
1 . That the Northern Counties Organising Area be abolished 
as recommended by the Enquiry Committee.
7. That the constituency parties and County Federations 
in Bedfordehire and Hertfordshire shall be part of 
the Eastern Regional Council and be serviced by the 
Eastern Region Organising otait.
5. That the constituency parties and County Federations 
in Berkshire, Buckinghamshire and Oxfordshire shall 
be part of the Southern Regional Council and will be 
serviced by the Southern Region Organising ftaff.
These new arrangements come into force from the 1s t  »January 1969.(1)
The recommendations of the Report of the Committee of Enquiry 
into Party Organisation provided the basis for reorganisation 
in the capital. On 31st March 1968 the Greater London Regional 
Council of the Labour Party was established, covering 100 
constituencies and encompassing a population of eight million 
people. The N.S.C. divided the Greater London region into 
two areas, north and south, each with a team of three organisers: 
n senior organiser and two assiatants, one of whom also dealt 
with Youth organisation while the other dealt with women's 
Organisation. This team of six organisers was directly 
responsible to the General Secretary of the Greater London 
Regional Council. Mr. L. Sima, formerly Assistant National 
Agent of the Labour Party became the first General Secretary 
of the new Council.(2)
The development of the Greater London Regional Council 
involved the diamantllng of the old London Labour Party. 12
1. In form ation  from a c i r c u la r  l e t t e r  sent by the N ationa l 
Agent (d a ted  6 .1 2 .6 8 .)  to  C on stitu en cy  P a rtie s  and 
County F ed era tion s in  N orthern Home C ounties o rg a n is in g  
area . A ls o , S . B arker, "Changes in  eome o f  our 
R egional B ou n d a ries", Labour O rgan iser . 1969, p p .2 8 ,2 9 .
2. Ur. L . Sima r e t ir e d  in  1970. He was rep laced  by the 
A ss is ta n t  G eneral S ecre ta ry  in  London, Mr. R. D e la f ie ld .
This caused hostility, especially among the left-wing con­
stituencies in inner London. The focus of the grievances, 
as in cotland and Wales many years earlier, was the replace­
ment of a Cecretnry chosen by, and responsible to, the London 
Labour Party, by someone selected and employed by the N.K.C. 
The left-wing groups, in particular, did not want an officiel 
from Transport House running their affairs. Unlike Kegional 
Councils, the London Labour Party had always selected and 
employed its own secretary. Hot unnaturally, many constitu­
encies wanted to retain this privilege. The however,
refused to allow this, although it did concede that "The 
General Secretary and the Assistant Secretary shall be 
appointed by the National Executive Committee in consultation 
with the Executive Committee (of the Greater London Regional 
Council)."(1) Over the appointment of the first two General 
Secretaries the Council’s Chairman merely attended the 
selection conference in an ex-officio capacity. He had no 
voting powers at the conference.
bummary
As w e ll  as the more obvious reasons for the estab lishm ent 
of re g io n a l o rg a n is a t io n , namely the need to  develop  con­
s t itu e n cy  org a n isa tion  and to  e s ta b lis h  " in  every  part o f  
the country  a com plete l ia i s o n  between c o -o p e r a t iv e s . Trade 
Unions, and the C on stitu en cy  Labour P a r t i e s " , (2 ) the develop­
ment o f  a reg ion a l network had a le o  served  to strengthen  
n a tion a l party in flu e n ce  a t the l o c a l  l e v e l .  12
1. Greater London Regional Council of the Labour Party,
Rulea and Standing O rders . 1^69, Clauee X, author ’ s 
brackets.
2. Mr. Morgan P h i l l i p s ,  G eneral S ecre ta ry , The Labour 
P arty  at 1% 9  Annual C onference. Pee P eoort, p.13L.
In 1971 the Labour Party had eleven regional councils 
in the three home countries (See Page 2W for details). The 
i’8rty employed }8 regional organisers and deputy regional 
organl6er6 , plus the Secretary of the Greater London Regional 
Council and the Chief Administrative Officer for Greater 
London.(1) The development of the Labour Party's regional 
organisation has produced tensions not unlike some of those 
found In the Conservative Party many years earlier. The
N.E.C., however, has remained firmly In control throughout 
the development and early years of the Party'p regional 
structure; It has not been forced to grant concessions to 
the democratic organisation In the way that the Conservative 
Party leadership was pressurised Into weakening Its control 
over the area structure at the turn of the century. Each 
regional office Is a branch of Transport House and the N.E.C. 
in the same way that each Conservative area office is a 
branch of Central Office and the Party leadership. The 
Labour Party's regional organisers serve as the field admini­
strative agents of the National ?Jxecutlve Committee.
1 Information from Interview with H.R. Underhill 
Assistant National Agent, January, 1971.
CHAPTER THREE
TriE NATIONAL/RROIOHAt, R LAT10KSH1P
2 nt. reduction
As we have seen both the Conservative «n«j Labour . artiee 
have established networxe of regional office» upon which the 
respective leaderehips have devolved administrât 1 ve w o m .
'the devolution of administrative workload, however, is not 
identical with the decentralisation of administrative power.
In both parties all important organisational initiatives are 
taken nationally. Regional organisera and ores agents im­
plement these initiatives locally. In this context ,'rofeseor 
. Jacob has asserted that!
"Every regime faces the troublesome tasx of making 
certain that its policies are translated into action 
rather than remaining paper mandates. This requires 
stationing government officials outside th** capital, 
that is, in the field. Such field officials muet be 
given enough flexibility to carry out programmes as- 
they see fit, so that they can meet the particular 
problems of their locale. At the same time the 
central government must retain sufficient control 
over its field agents to assure fully-fledged 
execution of national programmes, for they are- 
removed from direct contact with central officials".(1 )
Regional organisers and area agents are the employers of their 
respective party leaderships, under whose direction they worx. 
Constitutional provisions and formal rules provide a frame­
work within which organisers at this level must operate, 
uetalls of this formal framework are contained in Appendix A. 
-one discussion of the personnel working at the regional 
level is provided at the outset of this chapter as background 
materiel for its major focus, the relationship of regional 
organisers end area agents with their respective head offices.
1 . >!. Jacob, German A d m i n i s t r a t i o n  : lnce Blamarox 
New Haven and London, 19o3, p . 1 .
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The professional side of the Goner' rvn t ive forty's 
organisation. Central Office, has close lin^s with the 
National Union, both centrally end in the areas. Nationally, 
the Director of Organisation also acta as honorary secretary 
of the National Union. In the same way, a Central office 
area agent always aotB as the honenary secretary of hip t. rea 
Connell and lte oommitteee. In addition, the various depart­
ments at Central Office are United with the national Union 
through the Union's advioory committees, Laoour Party 
regional organisers, lice Conservative area agents, are 
appointed nationally, but are the employees of the party's 
National Executive Committee and not of the Parilamentsry 
leadership. The formal relationship uetween regional organ- 
leers and their regional counoilB is elderly laid down. The 
Constitution of the Lancashire and Cheshire fcgional Connell 
of the Labour Party 16 typical in stating that "The North­
west District Organiser of the Labour Party shsll act as 
Secretary to the Regional Council."(1; Regional organisers, 
like area agents, serve the Party leadership, not only by 
lleising directly with the centre on a wide variety of matters, 
but aleo by servicing the lemooratic organisation at the 
regional level, thereby providing a degree of supervision.
Personnel at the Regional and area Level
Very little data is available on the origins, education 
and past careers of professional party organisers. Ir. January 
1971, a questionnaire (see Appendix b) was sent to all
1. Lancashire and Chesnire Regional Council of the 
Labour Party, Rules, Constitution and tending 
Orders, p.8.
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regional organisers and area agentp to determine their back­
grounds. An analysis of thip questionnaire Ip provided in 
Appendix C which also contains some information on the nature 
of the appointment, pay, promotion and mobility of or.ranipera. 
't this ptage, however, it ip appropriate to present bri^f 
profiles of regional and area staff, based on the responses 
to the questionnaire.
A typical Lauour Party regional organiser attendei 
elementary school, leaving at 1 b. ,:e then went into industry
and in hie spare time attended technical college or else 
studied a correspondence course. He joined the .’arty at 16, 
having been brought up in a family in which hla pnrentb were 
politically active. After wording in a voluntary capacity 
with the local party he entered the full-time agency service 
at the age of 3 2 . he then served as garty agent in two con­
stituencies for a total of about six years. At the age of HO 
he was appointed assistant regional organiser, remaining at 
this level for some six years. Roughly twelve years after 
first entering the full-time agency service he became a 
regional organiser.
"he average Conservative Party area agent attend«! either 
grammar or public school, leaving at 17, after which he had 
no form of further education. He joined the arty at >1 , 
coming from a family background with little or no involvement 
in politicB. He did not engage in any voluntary work for the 
local party but apent six end a half yeacs in the army, 
followed by a short time in outside employment, before entering 
the agency service at the age of 2 6. he had an average of 
some two and a half constituency agencies, totalling nine and
90
a third year«, before becoming n deputy area agent at the 
age of UO. He 6pent three ye«r6 op a ieputy before, pome 
thirteen and a half years after first entering the agency 
service, he beceme an area agent. He will probably have 
served as area agent in two areas, spending about six years 
in the first and seven and a half years, to date, in his 
current area.
The N'ational/Keglonal Relationship in the Labour Tarty
In the Labour Party the major organisational initiatives 
are taken by the National p;xecutive Committee or, more 
specifically, by the Organisation Deportment at Transport 
House. The role of the regional organiser is t,o work within 
nationally determined frameworks of action, applying national 
policies to his region, and utilising local knowledge where 
aoproprlate. Some recent examples serve to lllurtrate the 
nature of the relationship between the Party's herd office 
and the regional etaffi
Firstly, regional organisers are given periodic directives 
concerning the selection of Prospective Parliamentary candi­
dates. In May 1971, for example, the National Agent sent the 
following letter to « 1 1  regional organisers:
"The NEC has decided that the selection of prospective 
Parliamentary candidates in the nonthauour constituencies 
and in those constituencies where the present Labour 
UP has intimated that he will not be seeding re- 
election should begin in june. It decided also that 
the elections should be dealt with on the basis of 
prloritiea. Will you please let me have as quickly as 
possible the list of constituencies within your region 
in which you propose that the first elections should 
take place on a priority basis. Meanwhile you are 
requested not to arrange to meet any constituency 
party to discuss selection procedure 6nd a draft time­
table until approval is given to your proposals for 
priorities."(1 )
1» Document sent 
National Agent
to
. R
all regional organisers by the 
eference NAD/R0/8/^71 •
-Kegional organisers are usually given a time limit by which 
all 6electlone must be completed, but the preciee order of 
the selection conferencer lr> frequently left to the dis­
cretion of regional organisers, on the understanding that 
ool1 tleally marginal conetitvenciee must always receive 
priority.
' econdly, at strategic times, notably the period before 
an expected General Klection, regional organisers are fre­
quently Instructed, at one of their half-yenrly staff con­
ferences, to concentrate their resources on marginal const!t- 
uenciee. The preciee amount of time to be devoted to each 
constituency is left to the discretion of the individual 
organieer, although should the .National Agent feel that a 
regional organiser Is allocating resources Incorrectly he 
will invariably send a directive requiring a change.
Thirdly, directives to organise membership campaigns within 
the regions are received frequently st regional office. Once 
again, the preciee technique«» to be adopted are left to the 
discretion o f  the regional organiser, provided that his de­
tailed plans are compatible with the nationally determined 
framework o f  action.
Finally, regional organisers often receive instructions 
from Transport House to organise policy conferences. These 
meetings are imposed on the regions by the fh:c, and regional 
organisers must involve themselves with the detailed admini­
strative work associated with staging such conferences. One 
recent series of regional conferences was entitled "The 
Policies of the Labour Government" and between January and
-  ?2
November 1967 the North 'Vest regional office had 1 3  of these 
conferences to organise.(1 ) ’n the twelve months from «une 
1967 there were 19 policy conferences on a wide variety of 
topics In the .eut Kidlanae region,(2 ) while in the abt 
midlands 1 h conferences were organised during the same period.(J 
As the field agents of the Labour Party’s National 
’Executive Committee regional organisers fulfil a wide variety 
of roles which can be illvi6trated with reference to aoecific 
examples:
Regional organisers must submit nil local government 
election returns to Transport house in a particular format and 
st a predetermined time to that Party headquartero it in 0 
position to make informed comments on the reevltf to both 
press and television as quickly as possible. In addition 
detailed reports on all local government by-elections must be 
submitted to head office by the regional organiser.
Regional organisers are given detailed instructions by 
the National /.gent at all Parliamentary by-elections, n 
occasions a regional orgnniser is obliged to act es election 
agent in preference to the local agent. A representative 
from head office attends all by-elections to offer advice on 
organisational matters which a regional organiser is almost 
duty bound to accept. Transport House also requires regional 
organieers to report at regular intervals on the work of con­
stituency agents employed in the National Agency cheme.(if) 123
1. 1968 North vest Regional Council Annual Report, p.7.
2. 1968 West Vidlende Regional Council Annual Report, p.h.
3. 1968 Fast Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.5.
L. The National Agency Scheme was established oy the h.K.C. 
in 1 9 6 9, and by 1973 there were some 1,3 constituency 
party agents employed in the chome. A proportion o* 
the salaries of thet*e agents wa«. paid by the . .0.
In return, the National Tarty headquarters required to 
know in tome detail the nature of tne work carriei out 
by these agents st the constituency party level.
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These reports are detailed, containing Information or. the past, 
present and probable future work of the agents In question. 
Until March 1971 theee reports had t.o be submitted each month, 
but since then Transport Houce has only demanded quarterly 
reports.
Regional organisers are directed to organise training 
meeting» for key officers at both Oeneral and local government 
elections. Funds for these meetings are provided by party 
headquarters and frequently a head office representative is 
orreent. In matters such at? these regional organisers are 
afforded little discretion. As the employees of the N^c they 
must abide by the instructions of the National Agent’s depart­
ment at Transport House.
Regional organisers represent the National Executive 
Committee in a variety of ways at the constituency level, '.he 
NEC muat, according to the Party Constitution, be representei 
at all conference» connected with the selection of prospective 
Parliamentary candidates. It Is obviously not deemed practical 
for someone from Transport House to travel to selection con­
ferences throughout the country when there is an official 
representative within relatively easy reach of most consti­
tuencies. Often four visits by a regional organiser or one of 
his assistants are necessary before a candidate is finally 
selected. A constituency party cannot legitimately select a 
propaective Parliamentary candidate without a representative 
from the National Executive Committee being prebent.(1) In 
practloe the NT.C representative la invariably the regional 
organiser.
1. The Labour Party, Constitution and Rules, Lection D,
Clause XI, pp.13*11».
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?he rf 1 i6* rib”tIon of Parliamentary constituency bound­
a r i e s  In 1 n7d involved regional organisers In n considerable 
amo’nt of wor* in their role as renr»sent'>tlvco of the -,j.
In 1r,70-1 regional organisers represented the ‘lrC at the 
various meetings associated with the closing down of old, anl 
the establishment of new, constituency partlct. Regional 
organisers frequently sent out the notices announcing 
selection conferences in those constituencies with sitting 
Labour meraoers. They usually also wrote the minutes of the 
establishment conferences. Initially regional organisers met 
e iiting constituency officers to discueo the bat is of repre­
sentation for the establishment meetings in the newly created 
constituency parties: they discussed the assets and liabilities 
of the old oarties: they dealt with the credentials of the 
delegates appointed to the establishment meetings. In these 
and similar matters regional staff acted os the representstivea 
of the NEC, ensuring that all detailed arrangements were in 
line with nationally determined criteria.
Vrom time to time the NEC Instructs regional organisers 
to conduct enquiries on its behalf. These enquiries usually 
involve matters such as the expulsion of on individual member 
by n constituency party. At such enquiries the regional 
organiser is always assisted by members of his regional council 
(see Chapter 7), Regional organisers also represent the National 
Executive Committee at agency selection meetings. Constituency 
parties are unable to select full-time agents without an NEC 
representative being present. Invariably regional organisers 
attend in this capacity.
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"h«' redistribution of Parliamentary conatltuency bound­
aries in 1n79 involved regional organisers in n considerable 
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Regional organisers src, allowed uome r¡cope
to exercise initiative. Sesentially, however, they net nP 
the field agents of the N>1G and as Fuch are subject to eloi f 
aunervision by the centre. The leaner of supervision is 
Indicated by the ' reporting-In' system adopted py the labour 
:'a rty.
Regional organisers are obliged to report to the National 
'■gent on each via it made, however brief, and whether it be 
to a constituency party, a local party, a trade union, or tome 
other organisation. These reports are submitted on forms 
supplied by the Organisation department at r’ransoort House.
; ost regional organieers send between 309 and 1(09 reports to 
end Office each year. This device is, of course, designed 
to keep the centre informed, in some detail, of the organ­
isational situation at the constituency and local party levels 
throughout the country. Buch reports are frequently part of 
an established field administrative network.
The Wilson Committee on : arty Organisation (1¿55) deemed 
the reports unnecessary, but their use has continued. .il.on 
was concerned "at the volume of what we contller to be largely 
unnecessary oaperwork. Reports from regional staff on visitp 
are pouring into Transport House at the rate of at least 
7 039 per annum. The tas'n of reading land dictating) the 
reports is in our view a wasteful use of headquarters and 
regional staff. Moreover, the very existence of the system 
cre-trs a wrong relationship between head office and the 
regions based on a degree of over-centralisation which we 
should expect to find in a minor department of the War Office,
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Transport Honterother than In a great notional i’arty."(l) 
hat, however, firmly resisted the notion of monthly reports. 
” he system of reporting every vlelt on a o re -p r in te d  form 
hop enabled the centre to know In tome detail what 1 ts field 
apente are doinp. The centre hoe nlwaya be^n eager to retrln 
th e  control which a system of rryorting-ln provides. The 
fact that thle detailed report lng- In system It? repented ot 
the  regional level does not oppear to hnv« male any signifi­
cant impact.
The . ilson neport also commented on the Infrequency of 
taff conferences:
"..hen the last conference was held, in Dune 1951»,
It wn8 overloaded with an agenda of some 11» items, 
reflecting the exce6five Intervals between confer­
ences. Ae find, for Instance, one morning session
organised as follows:
J. 53 - 1 1 a.m. Marginal Const Ituencles
a) ork accomplished and proposed plans.
b) Appointment of agents (Document).
c) Subsidised llterat?ire.
d) H A.L.b.O. Canvassing Teams 1951».
e) Postal Vote Canvassers.
f) Training of Agents and Key Workers.
1 1 . 1 5  - 1 2 .1» 5 p.m. Tarty ■: rganlsatlon
a) Membership (Document).
bl T.U. affiliations - National, Regional
and TiOcal
c) Co-operative affiliations (Document).
d) Constituency Party finance (Document).
e) Agency in General (Document).
f) League of fouth.
llfpn remarked: "'Ylth such an agenda it. is clear that there 
Jfi no time for dir-c??sslon or any two-way exchange of Ideas:
1 • interim Report of the Tub-Commit tee on "arty ' r anU atlon 
¡The '.v 1 1b mi Report), 1955 Labour Party Annual 
Conference Heport, p.68.
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In general the time providel for each item cor Id not allo~ 
for much more than a statement by the national officer con­
cerned" • (1 )
By 1971 there was more contact between regional end 
istlonal officials. There were, on average, two mretings 
each year between regional staff nnd the National 'gent's 
department, as well ae one meeting incorporating eislstnnt 
regional organisers. Nevertheless, the frequency of the 
meetings was offset by the still overcrowded agendas which 
rnritted little meaningful two-way flow of information.
The following agenda, from the Regional •'•rgonlsers Consultation 
hell -at Transport House on 29th Torch 1971 from 11 a.m. to 
is - 3 0 pm. Illustrates this point:
1. PAR LI UJLNTARY REDT:>THIDliTJON
a) establishment of new constituency parties.
C) ondoreement of rules.
c) Resettlement ofli.F.’e.
d) ..election of Parliamentary Canildntes.
e) Finance, Cutstanding Accounts 
Ur. b. Richards).
2. LOCAL QCVFRNMEMT KKTORM
(Ann Carlton, Local Government Officer will 
attend this eession).
a) Conservative Proposals (doo. Rd 78).
b) Boundaries. Functions and Politics 
(doo. fid 78).
o) .Summary of R.O.'e Analysis of Political 
Implications (doc.).
3- LOCAL 00VSR5USRT LLLCTION..
a) Schedules.
b) Results.
c) .nallflo«tiona for Candidates (doc. (..V.S.O.).
U . OCNiULTATIONS UTH LABOUR GROUP'.
5. bOBSIDIKS TOR SCHOOLS 0" PARTY OROA Jf INATION t
6. BY-KLKCTI0N3.
7. C-uCoLriL L.3'C p.m. (2 )
1' Interim Report of the .iUb-Commlttee on t arty organisation 
Vxhe ttllaon Report) 1955 Labour Party Annual Conference 
R eport, p .6 7 .
2. A fenda, R egional O rg a n isers ’ C on su lta tion , 2 9 /V 1 9 7 1 .
The C on feren ce  chairnan was the M stlon sl Agent.
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The overcrowded agenda «as, then. Just ae evident In 
1971 ae it had been in 195U. There was still time for little 
more than a brief etatement by a national officer. Inform­
ation flowed only one way.
The National/Area Relationship in the Coneervatlve Party
In the Conservative Party each of the eleven Area Offices
acts ae a branch of Central Office. In 191*9 the Final Report
of the Committee on Party Organisation (The Maxwell-Fyfe
Report), observed: "The comoocition of the Area Office... in
contrast to the constituency offices, is under the direct
control of Central Office".(1) The relationship between
Central Office and the areas was examined by the I’axwell-Fyfe
Committee, which reported as follows:
"Is the Central Office agent under the orderp of 
Central Offioe or of the Area Chairman? The Central 
Office agent is directly under the orders of the 
General Director, but in practice the Area Chairman 
and the Central Office agent both work together 
harmoniously in the pursuance of a common task....
It has been suggested that the Area Agents should 
be appointed from a panel approved by the Executive 
Committee of the National Union. We do not ooncur 
with this suggestion, but the Area Chairman should 
always be consulted before the appointment of any 
new Area Agent."(2)
Area agents administer a variety of national campaigns. 
The periodic membership drives, the occasional national fund- 
raising campaigns and the annual contracting-out campaign 
are examples. Broad strategies are announced nationally and 
area agents implement these directives, taking into account 
the local situation. Area agents muBt also deal with certain 
essential matters at the constituency level. The closing
1 • Final Report of the Committee on Party Organisation
(London: The National Union, 191*9)» p«20. (my italics).
2 ibid., p.21
down of old, and the setting up of new, parties following 
the 1970 Conservative Government’s Re-dietrlbutlon Act Is 
a specific example. Jn this matter, area agents were given 
detailed Instructions by Central Office coneesnlng procedure, 
but at the same time they were allowed flexibility over the 
precise timing, provided that the whole operation was com­
pleted by 31st March 1972.
Much of the preliminary work associated with the appoint­
ment of full-time constituency association agents Is handled 
at the area level, thereby relieving Central Office of routine 
administration. The role played by area office in the 
allocation of speakers for constituency and branch meetings 
again eases pressure on Central Office. In the West Midlands 
Area, for example, large numbers of speakers have been 
allocated by the area office In recent years:
1963-6 395 1966-7 390
1967-8 369 1968-9 U36 (1 )
Routine work is left to the '•branches'’ of Central Office.
The extensive results service provided by Central Office 
during local government elections receives much of Its In­
formation from area agents. Curing General Elections, contact 
between Central Office and the area agente Is particularly 
close, in the 1970 General Election, area staff were 
Instructed to telephone the Director of Organisation at a pre­
determined time each day. "Intelligence" material was fed to 
Central Office from the constituencies via the area agents; 
unimportant lnfonnatlon could, thus, be sifted at the area 
level. The detailed nature of the control exercised by
1. west Midlands Conservative Counoll Annual Reports,
1965-70.
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Central Office over its field agents was well illustrated 
during the 1970 General Election when area agents were in­
structed to obtain six specimen copies of all opposition 
literature in each constituency and send it to head office 
where it could be examined in detail. This was not a request; 
It was a commend.(l)
The minutes of every area committee are sent to London, 
thereby enabling Head Office to follow through any points of 
interest and to keep informed on developments in each provin­
cial area. In contraat to the Labour aarty, however, there 
is no formal system of ‘reporting-in* to Central Office on 
every assignment. The "reporting-in" system in the Con­
servative Party is much more flexible. Each area agent is 
required to report to Central Office about Parliamentary 
Selection Conferences and Agency Selection Conferencea.
Apart from these, however, an experienced area agent will 
only transmit information to Central Office when he feels 
that headquarters should be informed, given the likelihood of 
enquiries on the matter from elsewhere. The contrast with 
the Labour Party should not, however, be drawn too sharply. 
Central Office is linked to each area office by a Telex 
system. one could argue that this network (not prepent in 
the Labour Party) facilitates closer, albeit more informal, 
contact between Central Office and the area offices, than is 
obtainable through the extensive form-filling syBtem of the 
Labour Party.
1. This task was not as simple as it might appear. In 
the West Midlands, for example, where opposition 
literature often proved difficult to obtain, typists 
from area offioe were sent, •'lagulaed as students, in 
search of the neoesBary quota of leaflets.
1 0 1
By moving the area agents round from area to area 
every eight years or so, the Conservative Party conforms to 
what is accepted field administrative practice. This prevents 
an agent from becoming too attached to a locality, at the 
expense of his loyalty to the centre. In the ’.Vest Midlands, 
however, the area agent Mr. J. Oalloway, has been in the 
area from 1956 until 1971 and, it seems, will remain there 
until his retirement some four years hence. Personal reasons 
hav dictated this unusually long stay in a single region. 
Oalloway, the exception to the rule, has proved the most 
independent of the three area agents examined in this thesis, 
and, by repute, one of the most independent of all Conservative 
Party area agents. For example, Calloway has raised a regional 
fund with which he has financed a series of organisational 
innovations in the area. This project was not received very 
enthusiastically at Central Office. In 1970, Oalloway 
reported:
"For some years I have been able to launch the
following schemes in selected constituencies:-
a) Poster boards for use during the General 
Election campaign.
b) Letters from Members of Parliament to all 
electors on the 'B' list on House of 
Commons note paper in House of Commons 
envelopes, sealed.
o) In the year immediately before the election, 
letters to new young voters.
d) Letters to association members regarding 
postal votes.
e) Appropriate communications to selected 
opinion-forming personnel."(1)
In addition, Oalloway financed propaganda newspapers for 
a time in selected marginal conetituenciee. Despite Calloway'6
1. J. Galloway, Report to the Half Yearly Meeting of the 
West Midlands Conservative Council, 2hth October 1973.
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relatively Independent line with Central Office on some Issues, 
all area agents have the same basic relationship with the 
centre. They are field administrative agents for Central 
Office and are accountable to the party leadership.
Conservative area agents are used far more widely than 
Labour Party regional organisers for taking soundings of 
oolnlon In the country. This "Intelligence" service Is, of 
course, used most Intensively during Oeneral Elections, but 
even In non-eleotlon periods area agents are occasionally 
Instructed by Central Office to take soundings of opinion at 
the local level. "Intelligence" In the Conservative Party
r
assumes far greater significance at area level than It does 
at the regional level in the Labour Party. The relative 
abundance of full-time constituency agents In the Conservative 
Party enables area agents to concentrate on Intelligence work, 
while their Labour Party opposite numbers are, because of the 
lack of skilled agents at the local level, Involved In much 
more routine organisational work.(1) In the transmission of 
ideas upwards from local to national levels area agents are 
more fully utilised than Labour Party regional organisers.
Summary
Within the nationally determined frameworks of action 
both regional organisers and area agents are afforded some 
Initiative. While the relationship of Conservative area agents 
with Central Office differs slightly from that of regional 
organisers with Transport House, the essential similarity ^
1* In 1970 the Labour Party employed 11*1 full-time 
constituency agents, compared with 380 In the 
Conservative Party.
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remains. Both partiea employ their regional Btaff to act 
86 field agents for the respective leaderships. As field 
agents, regional and area staff are the "eyes and ears'* of 
the party leaderships. The major reason for the development 
and maintenance of a network of fidld administration in the 
Labour and Conservative Parties has, however, been admini­
strative convenience. The degree of control exercised by the 
respective head offices over their regional and area officials 
doee not indicate that the two parties are highly centralised. 
There is no evidence to show that the chain of command extends 
beyond the regional and area organisers to the constituency 
parties. In both parties constituency associations are proud 
of their relative autonomy. Directives from the regional 
officee are frequently ignored by constituency parties at 
*111 be shown in Chapters h and 5. The chain of command from 
the centre ends st the regional level.
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CHAPTKR FOUR
v;;’. COUGTITUF.NCY/REGIONAL RKLATIONLHIP IN ACTION
regional and »pea staff ore involved in a wide variety 
of work «p the field agntp of their ppnpfotiv* head offices. 
hile some of this work affecta nil constltueneiPB (such as 
that involved in the selection of prospective Parliamentary 
candldates), much of it is highly Belectiv'*, focussing on 
constituencies with, for example, »as* organisation, a critical 
financial pituation, an internal crisis, or a by-el-ction. 
3ecause the range of work ip vast a classification hns been 
adopted to bring order out of chaos. All classifications are 
somewhat arbitrary, and the functional cetecoriee adooted in 
this chapter are open to question. work at the regional and 
area level ie considered under the following four headings: 
Regulatory, Conciliatory, Advisory and ervicing. The work 
which regional and area staff are specifically concerned with 
during a General Election ie dealt with separately in Chapter 8,
1 • RtKH’LATORY
(a) Selection of Parliamentary Candidates.
In a number of matters regional and area staff act as 
th«’ representstivep of their respective head offices and try 
to ensure that approved procedures are adhered to at the con­
stituency level. The regulatory role ulayed by regional and 
area rtsff in the process of selecting prospective Parliamen­
tary candidates is extremely Important.
>
According to Professor Austin Kanney, "The selection of 
parliamentary candidates is one of the least discu66ed and
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CHAPTKR TOUR
Vi;’. CONSTITUKNCY/RKQIONAI, RKLATIONOHIP IN ACTION
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of work ae the field «Rente of their reooectiv» heed officee. 
hile pome of this work affects ell constituencies (such at 
that involved in the selection of orospectlve Parliamentary 
candl dates), much of it ie highly selective. foo’ittilng on 
constituencies with, for example, we»*. organisation, a critical 
financial situation, an internal crisis, or a by-election. 
Because the range of work ip vast a classification has been 
adopted to bring order out of chaoB. All cla»Blflcntionp are 
romewhat arbitrary, and the functional c®terorlee adopted in 
this chapter are open to question. ”ork at the regional and 
orea level le considered under the following four headings: 
Regulatory, Conciliatory, Advisory and ervlcing. The work 
which regional and area staff Bre specifically concerned with 
during a General Election is dealt with separately in Chapter 8.
1 • REGULATORY
(a) Selection of Parliamentary Candidates.
In a number of matters regional and area staff act as 
the representatives of their reopectlve head offices and try 
to enpure that approved procedures ere adhered to at the con­
stituency level. The regulatory role >lnyed by regional and 
are» staff in the process of selecting prospective Parliamen­
tary candidates is extremely important.
Aocording to Professor Austin Kanney, "The selection of 
parliamentary candidates it one of the least discussed and
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most recondite of the in terlocicing mytterles that make up the
British system of Government. Labour regional organisers
day, if anything, an ev--n more actlv** role in candidate
■-election than do Conservative area agents."(1) Ranney
quotes one regional organiser thus:
" .very now and again Hugh Oaitakell, who knows me 
ani trusts me, tells me privately, "hook, young X 
is a very able chap and we could use him to good 
purpose in the House. Would you see what you can 
do for him?'* When he does, 2 review the situation 
in all parties in my region carefully. If I 
see one that 1b winnable, and that has officeru who 
are good friends of mine, I drive over and have a 
quiet chat with them. Usually they can at least 
guarantee that my man will get on the short list, 
and sometimes they can also eee to it that hr is 
the only able man on the list. After that, of course, 
it's up to the man himself, to convince the uelection 
conference that he's what they want. Out they 
usually do rather well." Hanney adds, "This 
particular organiser has scored several triumphs, 
but by no means all of his eleven eollenj-ues hav 
been equally successful".(2)
"hile thip appraisal Is rather too eimole, it does provide 
a useful ineight into the Informal croceduree which operate at 
the regional level. Kanney, unlike Hush,(3) concentrates on 
more than simply the selection conference itseir. Py focussing 
on the final selection conferences it Ip hardly surcrlring to 
find Huah concluding that regional organisers are little more 
than procedural end constitutional advisors. hueh observes 
that: "in practice the regional organiser or other N.K.C. 
representative holds a watching brief over selection meetings, 
acting as a guide on procedure and a guarantor of the efficiency 
of the selection and, as the assistant national organiser 1
1 • A. kanney, Pathways to Parliament, London, 1965* pp.3,132. 
Ibid., pp.1i43»1hb.
’>• U.D. gush, The Selection of Parliamentary (Jaudidatee 
in the Oonaervatlve and Labour "’wrtles, Ph.D. Thesis, 
heffleld, 1965» p Is o . The Selection of Parliamentary 
Candidates. London, 1969.
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pointed out in 19^6, *uo officer or i** rPL-entstive of the 
.3. should tie allowed to i peas on the merit« or demerits 
of the nominee', (honour . r^wtiliic r. tannery 19:')6, p.1 3 )"(1 ) 
Throughout hit analysis hush views thr role of the regional 
organiser purely In formal terms. In doing eo he fnile to 
rceognicr the Informal backroom manoevering which lnva-lnbly 
eecompanles selection. hll<* the formal role 1j> Important, 
it If wrong to give the lmpreeslon that regulations ere the 
\ ile concern of a regional organiser at thin particular time.
The formal role must be seen In Its proper pi ro je ot 1 v».
A regional organiser la closely Involved In die o'1.*: lens 
at the constituency level concerning the timetable of' c?lection. 
Throughout the selection process he acts si- the representative 
of the checking procedi-.re, ensuring the vrllfjty of
nomination forms and appointed delegates, and in ever;- way 
checking that the procedure outlined by the f.'.' .C. ic followed 
si- closely as possible. Rush examines three selection con- 
f'ermcee in tome detail: .«ewar*, bromley nnd 31r/>.enhead. All 
three were prior to the 1961» Oeneral flection.
Keferrlng to the Bromley selection Rush observer,:
he eglonal . rganieer for the Southern Region of the 
»hour Tarty, who acted as the rearerrotative of the N.R.G., 
confined his role to that of procedural advisor, only once, 
when a question wbf naked about sponsorship, did he make a
categorical statement......  there was no sign that the G.T..1*.
l-*d had any great experience of selection and the local 
officials relied heavily on the Regional „rganiser far •dvice."(
. . bush, The »lection o' ?arllementary . an lljate. . 
T.ondon, 1969, p.135.
k.li. Bush, Thesis, op.clt., pp.h53-k57.2.
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In both Newark and Birkenhead the regional organisers were 
seen to play similar procedural roles.
There is, however, some evidence to indicate that regional 
organisers often play a part in securing Labour Party candidates 
for safe Conservative seats. Frequently such constituency 
parties contact regional office and ask for possible candidates. 
It is in such "hopeless" Labour seats that regional office 
appears most able to exert influence. Mr. A.A. Johnson, 
assistant organiser in the North West Region observed that in 
both Lancashire and Cheshire "Regional influence is greatest in 
safe Conservative seats".(1)
A regional organiser may also be influential at the short­
listing stage of selection. In a constituency where some 30 
or hO names have been submitted for consideration, the regional
organiser is frequently asked for guidance. At this stage, 
therefore, he can often virtually ensure that his nominee it. 
shortlisted. He must proceed with circumspection in all seats, 
however, since, in most circumstances, overt regional backing 
for a particular candidate can be fatal: "The region must avoid 
pressing for one candidate too hard, otherwise the likelihood 
is that he might not even get shortlisted".(2)
Rush provides a useful analysis of the role of a Con­
servative area agent at a prospective Parliamentary candidate 
selection conference. lie examines Croydon Conservative 
Association prior to the 196h General Election. At the 
selection meeting:
1.
2.
A.A.  Johnson, In terv iew , 1 9 /12 /6 8 . 
A.A. Johnson, in te rv iew , 1 9 /12 /6 8 .
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"The liec’ipflon which lei to the firm short-lint 
wae held after the last of the interviews. At the 
suggestion of the Central Office Area Agent, who 
attended the meetings of the selection committee 
in an advisory capacity, an immediate vote woe ts/i^ n 
to reduce the fifteen to a more manaresole number. 
This resulted in a short-list of six names.
"The Area Agent again interv-ned and advised the
Committee that their main consideration should be
to Belect a ehort-llpt o*“ pereonr whom they felt
were 'best suited to the constituency nnd not those
who had Impressed them most'. *'e went on to point
out that ra mistake was made at Orpington' where
the selected candidate would have made an excellent
M.?. but 'was not the right man for the constituency'".(1)
Rueh later notes "Only where he gave procedural
advice did the Area Agent urge a particular course
upon the committee and his comments on the applicants
were either non-oommlttal or designed to ensure
that Justice was being done to a particular individual.
There was no indication that he was attempting to
secure the selection, or prevent the rejection of
one or more of the applicants. Nor, during the short
break that occurred, did the Area Agent attempt to
exert any informal or indirect pressure".(2)
Formally, constituency associations are autonomous in
the oroceaa of candidate selection. Thia was made clear by
Mr. Richard Sharoler (Vice Chairman of the Party urprsnipation)
In a debate at the 1968 Conservative Party Conference:
"The choice of how you seleot a candidate and the 
choice of the methods which you adopt is yours, 
that of the constituency association, alone. e 
at Central Office are there to help core*1tuencies 
if they aek us to do so. But I agree very much 
with one aoeaker. It would be quite wrong, and it 
has never been the policy of Central Office, 
certainly in recent times, to try to foist particular 
candidates upon constituencies. To do eo would be 
not only wrong from our point of view but would be 
damming for the particular candidate whose chances 
were being advocated in that way".(3)
In th eory , t h e r e fo r e .  C onservative  Tarty area agents.
l ik e  Labour Party  regional organisers, only have a formal role 
to ploy in the selection of prospective Parliamentary candidates.
1.
2.
3.
« .D .  Rush, T h e s is ,  o p . c l t . ,  p p .155*156.
K.Ü. Rush, T h e s is ,  o p . c l » . *  p . 160.
1968 C onserw atlve Party Annual Conference R eport, p . 77.
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In practice, however, they have more than a purely formal 
task. Their influence 1b greatest at the preliminary and 
the shortlisting stages. The East Midlands area agent asserted 
that "You can usually get people on a shortlist unlepe on paper 
they look very bad." He added, however, that he would "never 
try to Influence the final decision."(1)
Ranney is incorrect, if only marginally so, in assorting 
that "He, (the area agent) also, as a matter of routine,
attends the selection conferences in his area.... "(?.)
Oenerally this is true, but there are exceptions, notably in 
the 'Vest Midlands area where, in 1970, neither the rtlrminghem 
constituencies nor .Smethwick, invited the area agent to their 
selection conferences.(3) The absence of the area agent does 
not invalidate the selection, a position which contrasts with 
that in the Labour Party. To claim too much Influence for 
area agents in the process of candldste selection would be 
unwise. It ie equally misconceived, however, to underestimate 
the undoubted reality of informal influence.
Linked with candidate selection is the re-nomination of 
sitting members. At the height of the Bevanite rebellion in 
the mld-1950's two constituency Labour parties tried to drop 
right-wing candidates but were prevented from doing so by 12
1 • P.K. Livingston, Interview, 28/1/71.
2* A. Ranney, op.clt., p.29.
3« Traditionally, the city of Birmingham c o n s t i tu e n c ie s  do 
not invite the area agent to s e l e c t i o n  m eetings. The 
city Party Agent, la, however, u su a lly  present at 
»eleotion meetina within the c i t y .  In the Omethwloc 
constituency Central Office wne opposed to  the adoption  
of the likely prospective Parliamentary candidate f o r  
the 1970 General Election so the con st itu en cy  simoly
selected another candidate without an Area offlee 
representative being present.
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Transport Houee, notably the regional organisers. In June 
195^ the General Management Committee of Liverpool Exchange 
Constituency Labour Party decided to dismiss their H.P., Bessie
Eraddock......  It wsb left to the North West regional
organiser, H. Wallis, to inform the constituency party that it 
had acted unconstitutionally. Wallis told them that if they 
rffused to re-adopt Mre. Braddook the N.F..C. might be forced 
to disaffiliate the existing Exchange party and form a new one. 
Eventually Exchange was persuaded to adopt krt. Braddock, 
albeit against its will.(1)
At Coventry South in 1955 a similar episode occurred when 
the constituency party refused to aioot Elaine Burton as candi­
date. The N.E.C. refused to accept the sacking and eventually 
Mies Burton was re-adopted and re-elected in 1955- In both 
the Liverpool Exchange and the Coventry South instances 
regional organisers had Important roles to play as the repre­
sentatives of Transport House.(2)
(b) Selection of Constituency Agents
Regional organisers and area agents play a role in the 
appointment of full-time constituency party agents. No con­
stituency Labour Party may advertise for a full-time agent 
without the prior approval of the regional organiser. A 
regional organiser must be satisfied that a constituency party 
ie financially able to support an agent and to this end he will 
examine the financial statements and balance sheets of the 
party in question before giving approval for the party to go *2
Liverpool Dally Post. April 2fl 1955» P«d» April 29» p.7»
2. Por detailed aooounta of both these episodes eee
A. Ranney» op.clt»» pp.188-191.
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Ahead and advertise for au agent. The following report 
provides an indication of the nature of a regional investi­
gation. ] t al60 illustrates the representations which a 
regional organiser frequently makes to head office. The report 
concerns a vi6lt made by the WeBt Midlands regional organiser 
to the Burton-on-Trent constituency Labour Party in Pay 1 *9: 
"Their present finenciel position is as follows;-
Because they have oleared all their liabilities they 
are beginning to build up some funds and have a 
balance in their current account of j;1*20.
The freehold property they own has been renovated 
with the ground floor used for Party Offices and 
the upper floors used for five modern flatlets.
There is £700 outstanding on the mortgage which has 
1 5  yearB to run, but they are hoping to clear it 
completely long before that term» of years.
The flats bring in s weekly income of 1:18.15.9« and 
after all outgoings including rates, mortgage re­
payments, Corporation tax etc., they are making 
about £200 a year profit from the property.
They have a constituency tote realising a profit 
of £530 a year.
They have built up their participation in the '»olden 
Prize Club largely through the initiative of Hon 
Truman and will have an annual income of et leaBt 
£200 a year from this source.
There is a Labour Club in the fitapenhill ward within 
the Borough of Burton although this is not a labour 
Party Club. Recently the ownership of the premiees 
has been taken over by the Constituency Labour Party and 
the Club is paying £50 a year rent. There are good 
chances that thia Club will become very propserous and 
in consequence a higher rent ia likely in the future.
In a normal voting pattern 1 am convinced that organi­
sation would make all the difference, in winning this 
seat.
A grant at a rate of £1*00 a year would make it certain 
that they could manage to start an agency and I hope 
8uoh a grant would be possible.
with both the Candidate and the Treasurer ready to try 
all aorta of new ideas thia Party could beeome a very 
good example to many other*.
If the grant 1b available I have been authorised
by the Party to arrange for the nec-ssary adver­
tisements for the vacancy."(1 )
It Is the regional organiser who inserts the advertisement 
in the party’s own Journal, the Labour Organiser. 7he regional 
organiser must meet the constituency party executive eor-rltter 
to sift through the applications and to draw up a shortlist. 
Informally considerable manoevering invariably goer on behind 
the scenes. One organiser remarked e tout round •jul'-tly 
where we want someone badly for s consti tuency". (2) Another 
regional organiser asserted, "One has got to maice sure the 
right people apply."(3) Formally, a regional organiser must 
follow the various H.K.C. directives at every stage of the 
selection process. At the same time, however, the informal 
aspects of the job must be recognised.
A regional organiser will usually visit a new constituency 
agent and provide some guidelines about the job. Following 
the appointment of a new agent to the Rushcllffe constituency 
in Lecemb»r 1?6? the Kant Midlands regional organiser duly 
visited the agent: "I discussed with him what J consider to 
be the priorities In organisation in the constituency.
These were:-
(a) To b' i l d  up the tote scheme
(b) The selection of County Council and L1 rpan 
District Council candidates; and
(c) Training schemes for Hey workers”.(h)
1 • Report to Head Office, Vest Midlands Regional
Crganlaer, Reference: k 365, bate of visit, 21/5/1969.
2. 3 . Burley, Interview, 1/1-1/70.
3* J. Cattermole, interview, 19/11/70.
Report to Head Office, hast Midlands Regional
Organiser, Reference: Kushcliffe L3i+5« Date of vleltt
9/ 12/  69.
"he provision of such advice is uartlcuiarly marxed in con­
stituencies employing National Agency i rrvtee •'frrnt,6. i 1 )
Conservative Party area agents also play a role in the 
recruitment training and deployment of constituency association 
agents. An aspiring constituency agent usually ia put into 
contact with the area agent who taxes full particulars of each 
candidate, and if deemed suitable, thebe are sent to the 
Personnel Officer at Central office who is also secretary of 
the «gents' Examination Board. The candidate it. then entered 
for the preliminary examination, frequently, area agents 
deliberately exaggerate the drawbacks of the agency service in 
order to deter weax candidates. Often an area agent will ask 
a candidate with little experience of voluntary work in the 
party to spend some time in thip capacity before entering the 
agency eervice. Candidates who pass the preliminary examina­
tion are sent for training in a constituency. The ecretnry 
of the Examination board, along with the area agent, decides 
in which constituency the candidate should train. It appears 
that the Examinations ecr'tary usually t«-.es the advice oe 
'he area agent, although on occasions the are« agent it> over­
ruled uy the heed Office official.(2)
a constituency association requiring an agent usually 
contacts area office. The area agent arranges for an advert­
isement to be sent forward to the personnel officer at Central 
Office who each weak circulates the list of vacancies to those 1
1 • The National Agency Service was established by the
Labour Party's National Executive Committee in 1969 to 
try and ensure that key marginal constituencies had 
full-time agents for the forthcoming Oeneral Election.
The party set aeide £ 50,000 for three years to help 
finance agents in i»3 constituencies.
2 * J .  O a l l o w a y ,  i n t e r v i e w ,  9 . 1 2 * 6 9 .
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agents and constituency parties who have request «a 1t. All 
goplicatlons are sent airect to Central Office and thence to 
the area agent who, In hie turn, sen Is the names to a con­
stituency association. Central Office will frequently suggest 
» preference to the area agent but, as In the selection of 
srliamentary candidates, constituency associations can reewee 
to accept advice offered by the area.
(c) Parliamentary Redistribution
Regional organisers and area agents act as the represent­
atives of their respective Head Offices In the work associated 
with Parliamentary redistribution. Redistribution la, of 
course, relatively Infrequent. In the post-war years there 
have been only two major redistributions. In 191*8 and In 1970, 
although there were minor changes to constituency boundaries 
during the 1950's. During a redistribution, old parties must 
be closed down and new parties must be eetabllshed. Regional 
organisers and area agents supervise the work, ensuring that 
the g>iide lines laid down by the centre are adhered to.
in 1970 the Labour Party's National ^gent wrote to his 
regional organisers "giving an l -Z on how It (reorganisation) 
should be carried out. Everywhere they go they represent the
N.E.c.»(i) Regional organisers were given a timetable within 
which they were expected to work. They had the task of 
galvanising constituency parties Into action q\’lc<ly, given 
that the N.E.C. wanted the new parties to be established as 
soon as possible. Much of the preliminary work was started
1 Mr. k . Hayward, National Agent, the Labour ¿‘arty, 
Interview, 1 1 / 1 1 / 70.
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prior to the redistribution bill becoming law. In the est
'•idlands region, for example, the following circular was pent
to constituency party ipcrrtnr*  e* in October 1970:
"You have recently had correspondence from the
. ational Agent of the T.abour in connection
with the Redistribution of Parliamentary constituencies.
'".'ntil 'a’llament has male a final decision about the 
Order bringing into being the n»w or altered con­
stituencies, we cannot officially corn-tenor the pro­
cedure to eet up the new ’arty structure involved.
e are already well under way with co>sultatlonr with 
the present constituency organisations involvel in major changes but eo that ail oript i t”rncy ’"’artlee 
Know how we shall be tackling this involved subject,,I pet out below which area? r>e shall eonpiier np 
major or minor changes. Those with minor changes 
will be spied to re-arrange their Parties in con­
sultation with those neighbouring Parties involved.’•(11
The initial meetings of the new constituency parties had 
to be called by the N.K.C* In effect, thin meant that regional 
office did most of the worst. (.ee Chapter 1 for details of 
the work.) In the words of one regionol organiser it was 
"a massive job."(2) Redistribution also involves the closing 
down of old partiep, a task which poeee major problems for a 
reglonel organiser, particularly where large debts or as>eta 
are involved. It is usual practice for constituency oartles 
involved in re-organisation to decide amongst th*»mselvet how 
their assets should be divided up. The regional organiser 
then checks the balance sheets of the constituencies concerned 
to ensure that the distribution has been fair. Debts pose a 
particularly difficult problem eirice no new pary it anxious 
to take them over. Regional office is concerned that «11 new 
Parties begin on a sound financial footing and the regional
1- >veBt wildlands Regional Cffice. Circular to west
Midlands C>nstltuency .’arty eoretariea, October 1-¿70.
• I*.H. Chamberlain, interview, 19/1/71-2
organiser invariably attempt« to persuade the to write
jff JPotb.
Conservative ¿arty area agents also provide mlistener 
to constituency ei. soci at ions involved in Parliamentary re­
distribution. In 1y70, when the boundary Commission proposals 
were finally accepted by •arllament, a detailed guide waa sent 
from central Office to every constituency agent. This provided 
aitice concerning the procedure to be adopted by constituency 
aseocl911 onr. Ac in the Labour L^rty, the area agent has an 
important role to play in closing down old parties an! in 
establishing new associations. Central Office slip Intel that 
all new cons! ituency associations should or established Uy 
51st ¿'arch 1972. Given this broad .¡irectl ve, arm agent; •.* re 
sole to uroceed at their own pace, ¡»roviieJ that they followed 
the procedural instructions set out by Central ;ffice. Vhe 
set ldlanda area agent proceeded apace, but th» ..orth e«t 
snl eft Midlands area agents were more cautious in their 
a.jproaoh. While the '.»at Oillanie agent too* the initiatives 
in his area, the other two area agents werp content to let the 
initiative;! come from the constituencies.
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(d) By-Klections
Labour Party regional organisers are responsible to the 
National Executive Committee for the conduct of nil by-elections 
in their respective regions. 1 lmllerly, Conservative area 
agentp are responsible to the Director of Organisation for the 
running of by-electlone. In both parties, this entails much 
time being epent In constituencies where by-elections are 
pending, home examples nerve to illustrate this point: The 
Last Midlands regional organitier worked in thv ellingborough
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constituency fro« iLth November to the 5» ; i^c'-moer 1 6 1, 
the oy-electl >n was held on fth December). At the Ae-rceptle- 
unlrr-lyme by-election in October 1.769, the art iilnndB 
n"eq nger.t wor<ed In the const 1 t.u»ney fro"1 ihth - V7th October 
although he wee not election agent.
Transport Hous® enco'ira,’«» regional organisers to act ns 
election agents in ell by-eiectione, except wh-r-- th<~re ii a 
competent full-time agent in the constituency, in practice, 
however, organisers vary in their adherence to this advice.
.11 the fo' rtoen ny-electione in the .North eat region between 
1936 and 1965 the regional organiser act'-'d bp th® election 
agent In twelve. This contrasts with the apt Vidlandr where 
the regional organicer hap been far leap concerned to exercise 
formal control. In the yearp 10 5 3 to 1r>69 there were fourteen 
by-elections in the ’ apt fldlnndF, and the regional organise”
' cted an election agent in only six. On occasions, hivi'fr, 
the 7ationnl 1 gent, of the T.nbo-'r " arty lnrlr.tr *het the 
regional organiser act as election agent. At. *hr T «*. c'fVr 
forth hart by-election in 196? the National Agent so insisted, 
although the regional organiser had already •■n m a  rhed ». local 
perron for the Job. However, a regional organiser hei lit*le 
filternntlve but to comply with instructions from headquarters.
hether or not a regional organiser acts as election 
agent he is still a icey figure in an election campaign. It 
If hlr duty to secure personnel for the campaign. He must 
supervise the full-time agents who come to help in the con­
stituency as well sb the assistant regional organisers from 
ether regions who are drafted in by the National hxecutive
Com"-! ttee. At the Lassetlaw by-election (31st October 196B) 
there »at a total of 29 full-time agents nrid organisers 
working lr. the constituency.(1) The regional organiser 
determines how best to utilise this aid. ‘.hen a regional 
organiser does not act ar election ag<*nt he frequently assume» 
the role of canvass officer. He is then responsible for co­
ordinating and directing the canvas throughout the con­
st! tnency.
A regional organiser also has the responsiuil 1 ty of 
securing help from neighbouring constituencies. "his Is 
frequently a very difficult job. particularly if the con- 
. tltuencj borders on another rei'i on. This problem was high­
lighted in the ellingborough by-election (h/12/69). in his 
report on the campaign, the a 1 1  Midlands regional organiser 
wrote:
"1 think we only had the help of two people from the 
■aetern Region during the campaign, and this region 
joins the constituency, in spite of all our efforts, 
and nobody came from Bedford, which is actually 
nearer to the constituency t’ian any other place, 
aoart from the bomber of Parliament."(2)
Virtually all the assistance in the by-elpction came from
other constituencies within the ’apt Midlands region. Gross-
reglor.nl exchange appears to be almost non-existent in the
labour arty.
'Whether or not a regional organiser is nppolntel election 
agent for a b*-election makes little difference to his actual 12
1 • ’-.ast Midlands Regional Organiser, Report to Bend office 
on the Bassetlaw by-election. Reference number I.. 5b.
2* Bast Midlands Regional Organiser, Report to Head Office 
on the Wellingborough by-election (L/12/6^) Reference 
Number L.328.
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role. It le hie task to supervise the enroll->n pphslf 
of the N • k • G • .he amoun t of tl're ta'^ en up in dealing with 
by -elect 1 ons varies fro® y¿er to year, hach by-election in­
volves a boot three weexs away from the office, and a series 
of by-elect lone can, therefore, be extremely time consuming.
In addition, assistant regional organisers ore seconded by 
the National Agent's Department to assist in by-elections in 
other regions. Taken together, regional staff spend a high 
proportion of their time dealing with by-election work. In 
the ■ 8fct Midlands region In 1967 there were two uy-electiona. 
Out of a total of 322 engagements In 19 6 7, the hast Midlands 
regional organiser spent 1<6 at. farllamentary by-elections.
-he assistant regional organiser 6pent 1 1 8  out of 26h visits, 
and the woman assistant regional organiser spent 86 out of 
333 visits on by-election work, „his amounts to 1 ? , UD. and 
25 respectively, of their engagements during the year 1967.(1)
Conservative Party area agents never ^nrar.lly *ct as 
election agents in Parliamentary by-electlonE. * hen there is
no local constituency agent the Job is taken on by a deputy 
ares agent, r’or example, in the Wellingborough by-election, 
si ready cited (h/1 2/ 69), the hast kldlands deputy area agent 
RoteJ as election agent in the absence of a local party agent, 
'¿'his strategy has been adopted because election agents are 
required to attend to a whole range of legal technicalities 
during a campaign (such as work connected with poetal ballots, 
nomination papers, control of expenditures) and Central Office 
bal laves that for an area agent to be engaged In such work is
 ^• Figures taken from Kaet Pldlande Regional Office,
evidence to the clmpaon Committee on Party
Organisation, 1968.
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a misuse of pes i u p c m . This routine work In delegated to
oth-’r people, thereby enabling the area agent to concentrate 
on directing and co-ordinating th** campaign.
"’he degree of Intervention by an area agent at a by- 
elrction varies according to local circ”mr-tancer>. Tittle 
action in required where the local machine lr wor ;lnr satis­
factorily. On the other hand, when an area agent is not 
entirely satisfied with the state of local pnrtv organisation 
he will often work in the constituency during the whole of 
the campaign. In addition the organise t tonal help pnvl )<*•! 
from neighbouring constituencies is the responsibility of 
area office, hacking formal authority, the area agent must 
appeal in a reasonable manner to local constituencies, other­
wise hr will invariably receive little or no h°lp. The area 
agent is also directly involved in the provision of speakers 
for the campaign. He is particularly Important as a broker 
between the constituency and the Speakers 'department at Head 
Office. Inexperienced candidates often rely on the area agent 
for briefings prior to prepa conferences and other engagements. 
Again, though the area agent's oreelee role varies according 
to the needs of the constituency in question.
(e) Local Oovernment Elections
During local government elections, regional orcranlsern 
concentrate on the politically important local authorities.
In 1969 in the west Midlands region, for example, rwery major 
local authority with one exception, Stoke, wap solidly Con­
servative. Regional office, therefore, put in a great deal 
of work at iitoke prior to the 1969 local government elections.
The assistant regional organiser spent three months in ; toke 
during which time he modernised the diction machinery, 
designed a broaJsheet, held schools on onrty organl; ation, 
and d»slt with policy statements. In brief, he organised 
the whole campaign. In marginal areas regional office 
frequently supervisee preparations for the campaign. Regional 
office also collatee local government election ret nits and 
'inwards them to "raneport Houae.
The shortage of Taoo”r Party constituency agents means 
n great deal of extra work for the regional staff in local 
government matters.(1) In Derbyshire ir. 1'*70, for rxamnle, 
there wap not a single full-time agent, huoh of the eoutir.e 
WOr* carried out by regional office ii, ffuri’arj and *• rch 1?70 
would not have been necessary had there been even one full­
time agent in the county to co-ordinate the wort, '.'he regional 
office staff even had to deal personally with ensuring that 
nomination formB were filled in. .''inding candidate! to stand 
in "hopeless-' areas was also a time-consuming tack, but one 
which had to be done if at all possible. The presence of 
'■‘'•toogeM candidates meant that opposition forcea could not 
be thrown in their entirety into nearby marginal conetltuencies.
"he production of broadsheets, particularly for County 
Council Elections, is frequently undertaken by regional office. 
In the 10 6I4 County Council ■' lections in the North West region 
"« four-nage pictorial leaflet. In two colours, with space for 
the candidate’s photograph and message were produced and 
supplied as requested. The leaflets were heavily euueidlsed...
1 • In 1970 the T.abour Party had only 1 M  full-time
conpt j ti?^noy ng^ntu co^pur^i to the ConFrrvntive
Party’s 336.
'hf> leaflets proved very popular and nearly 600,000 were
produced «nd d  rcnlated. (1) In 1970 the aut fidlandt 
rational organlper produced a County broadsheet l or .Nottingham­
shire, politically the moet important county In hip region.
Occasionally, County Council by-cl cot. ions attract, e irr
publicity, hence the effort put in by regional office to help
ensure a good performance. The following extract gives come
indication of the seriousness with which County Council by-
elections con be regarded by regional organisers:
"(-n 3Jth oune 1969) t wan present at a meeting of 
the Arnold Local Labour i’arty which was discussing 
arrangements for a lottIngham«-hire County Council 
oy-elretlon in the Beptwood Division.
General Remarks»
’fhlB is a seat they held from to 1967
and I am anxious that a well organised campaign 
is conducted, as it should be oopslble to re.gain 
the seat. Arrangements for the campaign were 
made and I have already written to County Councillors 
and local oartlep in the n^ea, stressing the importance
of helping in this by-election..... I intend to watch
the development of the campaign to ma ;e sure that, an 
effective effort is put in."(2)
Confiepvatlve r’arty aren m/ente itivolv” themselves 1 to all 
local government, elections, except parish council elections. 
'•"hey have a general supervisory role, providing a netware of 
services and advice to candidates and local oartlep. The 
«ree office works with Conservative Centrnl "ff*ce in pro­
viding assistance. The publicity department at Central Office 
tends out dummy eloctlon addresses, hintD on publicity, and 
similar information. Legal form« come direct from Central *2
1» 1965 North Vest Regional Council Annual Report, p.1 6 .
2. Kaet midlands hegional organiser, Report to Head 
Office, Reference Carlton K 32. Date 30.6.6J.
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fficp as do notes for the guidance of candidates. -:enpite 
the direct Involvement of Central Cfflce, area office 
¡'“tnilnf imoortant during local government elections.
•e In the Labour Tarty, area agents m"st ensure that 
candi dates are adopted In as many » pin as norslDle. In 
County Council elections area agents play a suoervlsory and 
« co-ordinating role. Jn every county In the fast . iilonds 
• P°s (except Mneolnshl re, where ell Conservatives fought r. t 
Independents) the area staff had a series ,,f meetings th 
constituency chairman, agents and leaders of Ooneorvntlve 
groups, about policy for the 1970 '•lec*lon campaign. Tr, 
Borough and frban/Rural Metrlct Council elections preoara­
tions are usually dealt with by the local constituency 
rrs.oclntlon agent. Counties, however, cover a larg*- number 
of conat1tuenciee. Someone must get the various units to­
gether to discuss policy. T’y default the task has fallen to 
*he are1' agent.
As in the Labour Tarty, effort is concentrated on the 
jolitlcally marginal counties. In the .eet Jildlands the 
"»rea agent has traditionally conoentratel on Staffordshire, 
while in the Cast Midlands, the area agent produces the 
broadsheet for Nottlnghamahl re. The North eat area, however, 
has the biggest local authority outside London, namely 
'ancaehlre County Council. Given the finely balanced political 
nature of the county, a great deal of work is put In by arra 
office. A broadsheet la oroduced and sold from area office, 
»hlch deals also with all the duplicating for the candidates' 
fcriefing notes. The main task, however, Is edltlnr the 
Policy statement for the County Council electlone. The area 
s8ent edits the raporta submitted by the chainnan of each
policy committee of the Conservative group, and presents a 
Jraft statement for approval.
he Local Government r-aolte rervice provl led by C*>- t.rol 
fficc is supplied with much of its Information by area agents. I 
ach area agent la required to collate the area's results in 
a prescribed manner anti to transmit, them to Central Office 
in accordance with instructions i a-ed by the rganisation 
department. Area office again acts au the Intermediary 
between the party in the country and j‘ead Office, passing 
inform« tlon up from tfte localities at the reguest of t;,e 
leadership. Local party efforts are supervised by area staff 
in accordance with fiend Office norms.
'<?. : NCJT.I \T..fcY
In any grouping, political or social, disputes Inevitably 
arise from time to time. Both regional organiser« and area 
agents arbitrate in such circumstances• In addition, regional 
organisers are occasionally required to represent the National 
xecutlve Committee on enquiries at the local or constituency 
party 1 rvc 1. ills utCB occasionally arise between local parties 
snd party groups on the Council; they also occur o»tween party 
ifUborb. In short, there 6re many potential sources of con­
flict within locol parties, ".hen tro-ble flares, regional 
staff initially act as bro*era between the disputing factions, 
ib the event of a regional organiser failing to eatiefy both 
parties, either aide in the dispute may cull for an official 
enquiry by the Labour Party's National executive Committee.
I anally, however, informal intervention by the regional 
°pg«niaer is sufficient to calm troubled waters. In April 
'-69 the ~.t»8t Midlands regional organiser wrote:
-  1 ? l i  -
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"1 * B preaent (on 2.L.oy) at a meeting o tl e 
Blldworth L->eal r arty (in the l>f»sr.. J:ia«Mt'»»ney), 
where difficulties had n-lsen w tw»eri tl.- cai 
osrty ani LaDiur councillors on the oouthw«ll 
» ral District Council regarding an 5ncr-a.- in 
C ''line 11 hovBf rente and an avendKeot to the a^rpp- 
®ents between tenant & and the loc.l council.'
'It seemed to me that oat-icaljy thle was a Hap» te 
between the Natl :nal Lnion of Lloewor.-.epB and the 
National .‘.sbociation of Colli-ry Overmen, Deputies 
and -hotfirers, ut> the meeting lined up on this 
baeie. 1 think, as a result of a bit of straight 
talking by both the Agent and myself, the Local 
Tcrty no# see the matter in a different light and 
I .tm hoping the problem will oe reuolved." , 1 ,
¿o taxe another example, t is time from the eet kidlanae
region: in November 1S(69 the regional organiser visited the
i eriden Constituency Labour Party
'To meet the Constituency i brty Executive Co-mittee 
and the officers of the Kingshurst Local Labour 
Party to try to reconcile differences between the
Local Party and the constituency.
„ e had a very lengthy discussion on this long 
standing dispute. It goes back a few years and 
is really based on personal clashes wit!- Vr. T.
Hayes, the . ecretary of the local Labour Party.
'I hope we cleared the air and that the Local Party 
und the Const lt’-ency Party #111 find it possible to 
co-operate in a much setter spirit in the fut’-re.
"The minor points whicn cause the arguments are 
enlarged because of the very considerable oroblems 
both the Constituency and the Local . arty nave to 
face In thle rapidly expanding constituency where 
a new population of over 5D.000 people will be 
created within three years."(2)
Ocoaeionslly, however, regional organisers are unable 
to reach a satisfactory settlement. An appeal by one of the 
Stenting parties to the National Sxeoutlve Committee obligates 
the N.E.c. to set up a formal enquiry to examine the problem.
*n most instances, Heed Office will ask the regional oonncil 
to conduct the enquiry, particularly if the uiatter is a purely
1* -«at Midlands Regional urganiber, Report to Head Office, 
Reference Newark, L 3UL- Date, 2.U.69.
«at M idlands Regional Organiser. Report to Head Office, 
« e fe re n e e  M L20. Date 25.11.69.
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locsl 1ee e ( euch as a party member b»ing exp«ll»d by the 
local constituency partyl. The regio!jai organiser must 
«rrsn/e the hearing and take the minutes. he Mmeelf, how- 
ev»r, *111 rarely act as one of the judges, since he will 
invariably have been Involved In the dispute at an earlier 
stage. Three members of the regional council usually conduct 
these local enquiries which are, In any event, few and far 
ortreen. (There appear, on average, to be about two such 
enquiries a year In etch of the three regions being examined.)
tyoical regional enquiry was that on Hebrvary 1tfth 1965 In 
the -nst midlands Into the refusal of the Mansfield Con­
stituency Is soar 1 arty to accept a Mr. J . Thierry Into m*'mb“r- 
shlp.(l) At other times, enquiries consist of a combination 
of regional and national representatives. Very occasionally, 
ar. enquiry in conducted purely by national personnel. The 
formal position of regional organisers le, however, relatively 
unimportant when compared to the troubleshoot in ; role of 
aroltratlng in local party disputes before they reach the 
enquiry stage. Being an outsider, a regional organiser can 
often restore unity before any permanent damage lb done.
pormally. Conservative ’'arty area arents 1o not *'ive an 
Important role to play In settling disputes within the pnrty. 
"heir role Is outlined In the rules of each area council.
’n the .est Midlands, for example, the rules state:
"The officers of the Council shall give decisions 
upon or taxe such steps as they think fit to bring 
about a settlement of any dispute or difference 
submitted by the Executive Council of any Con­
stituency Association or Central Council of a
1 • Information taken from a Report to Head office by 
the bast Midlands Regional jrganlser. weferenee, 
"snefleld, L 31*3 , date 13.2.6?.
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ilvlded Borough (being a member of the National 
inion). If the officer« of thr Cornell shall 
fail to bring 8DO\it a settlement acceptable to 
all parties to the dispute or llff»r"nr» tha 
•xecuilve Council of the Aspoclatlon or Central 
\eiDelation of a divided Borough may (nn! shall 
If so requested by any French of the Association) 
submit ench dlepute or difference to the Executive 
Committee o' the National Union, which nay give a 
decision th«*reon or taKe such et-pe ar it thlnlcB 
fit to bring about a settlement. /ny decieion 
cl van in waiting under the hand of th* Chairman 
for the tine being of the Executive Conmittaa of 
the National Union ehall be flnel an! condosive."( 1;
¿6 an officer of the Council th* are- agent ib entitled 
*o attend any enquiry. "eerily, hc*'v‘r, he deep no* s'*»nl. 
or diplomatic reasons mot t area erente sp^*'ir to ”peiln 
uninvolved in official disputes. In any event, they are few 
ar.d far uetween. The V.eet Midlands area provides a convenient 
'xa-pie. At the tixec”11 va Committee m-etin^ of tha eat 
-idianie Conservative Council, held on th* 2Uth October 1?7->, 
the srea agent reported that "he had received a letter from 
- r. a.... gillerd, Chalra&n of the i'romsgrove divisional Con­
servative Association stating that the Craone Crocs Branch of 
>'■ ie ssociation had declared a dispute and he, therefore, wns 
co-TTlttinr the matter to the «rest Midlands HrM."(2J A 
euTitt»e of three wee appointed to deni with the matter.
The d»p ty sr»a agent for the est Midlands acted as the 
secretary of the Committee. Pormally, area agents "huv~ no 
Authority to arbitrate in any disputes lr. tha Conservative 
* M y . 3« can offer advice or occasionally 'bung hea.le'
together, out the rule« of the *a*lon«l Union clearly lays 
Sown who may arbitrate in disputes."( 5) -n *-hf> La hour
1* *st Midland« Conservative Council Hulas, pp.11,12.
2* Minute», ""he Executive Committee of the cat Midlands 
Area Council, 2U.10.70. 3
3. E»Bt Midland« Deputy Central Office Area Agent, letter 
to author, 1 3 .1 1 .70.
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• nrty, ho*»»cp, formal enquiries are the "keep*ion rather 
♦-han th« rule. Informal work helps to •nwir«' tha‘ the hulk 
of iocol difficulties never reach th« official Hap-’t« stage. 
That there are not roor« public dieputes within the two major 
parties may be something of a tribute to the informal work 
of the regional and area staff.
*• 1 > V i w t' 1
Regional organlners and area agents provide advice on 
organisetional and policy matters. Not surprisingly, poorly 
organised constituencies make moat m e  of their expertiae.
"he need for help is far len6 prepring in constituencies 
wher« there ie a full-time agent or where th«re is a large 
pool of voluntary help to call upon. Nevertheless, in the 
’.cLour Party, it would be incorrect to say that only poorly 
organised constituency parties contact regional o f f i c e  for 
alvlce. un occasions, particularly when there is a dispute 
in a constituency, regional civic« will be nought by the 
e h f e e t  constituencies. The range of matters upon w h i c h  advice 
it bought is immense, although (¿Mentions about loeel govern­
ment tend to predominate. A series of examples, taken from 
the ,as t 1: id lands region indicates the type of enquiries with 
*hlch regional organisers deal:
On 5th November 1969 the regional organiser had an inter­
view with the chairman of r'elton goworey Constituency Labour 
-srty. Jn his report to Hrad Office the regional organieer
wrote:
126
local 1P8 <* (such a party member being e;-p«.ll»d by th« 
local constituency party'. The regional organiser must 
<rrpnge the hearing and take the minutes, he himself, how­
ever, will rarely act as one of the Judges, since he will 
invariably have been Involved in the dispute at an earlier 
stage. Three members of the regional council usually conduct 
tfieae local enquiries which are, in any event, few and far 
between. (There appear, on average, to be about two such 
enquiries* a year in etch of the three region« being examined.)
tyolcel regional enquiry was that on February 16th 1969 in 
the :.nt*t Midlands into the refusal of the Mansfield Con­
stituency Lsuour 1 arty to accept a Mr. <j . Thierry into m«'mb''r- 
shlp.(l) At other times, enquiries consist of a combination 
of regional and national representatives. Very occasionally, 
an enquiry Ip conducted purely by national personnel. The 
formal position of regional organisers is, however, relatively 
unimportant when compared to the troubleshoot inf role of 
arbitrating in local party disputes before they reach the 
enquiry stage. Being an outsider, a regional organiser can 
often restore unity before any permanent damage is done.
pormslly. Conservative Tarty area arent3 lo not uaye nn 
Important role to play in settling disputes within the pnrty. 
Their role is outlined in the rules of each area council.
^n the .feet Midlands, for example, the rules state:
"The officers of the Council shall give decisions 
upon or taxe such steps as they think fit to bring 
about a settlement of any dispute or difference 
submitted by the Executive Council of any Con­
stituency Association or Central Council of a
i• Information taken from a Report to Head Office by 
the Saut Midlands Regional organiser. Reference, 
Mansfield, L 31*3, date 18.2.69.
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i' vlded Borough (being * member of the National 
Inion). If the officers of the Connell shall 
full to bring aoout a settlement acceptable to 
nil partlee to the dispute or difference the 
Executive Council of the Association or Central 
Aerociatlon of a divided Borough may (and shall 
if 60 reinvented by any »ranch of the Association) 
submit euch dlepute or difference to the Executive 
Committee of the National Union, which nay give a 
dec!p Ion thereon or take such et-DB ae It thinkB 
fit to bring about a settlement. Any dccieion 
Pdvrn In welting under the hand of the Chairman 
for the time being of the Executive Committee of 
the National Union ahall be final on I conclusive."(1)
Ab an officer of the Council th» area agent is entitled 
to attend any enquiry. Penally, ho-eever, he does no* attend, 
or diplomatic reasons iboi t area arente appear to remain 
uninvolved in official disputes. In any event, they are few 
and fur oetween. The nest Widlanis urea provides a convenient 
example. At the Executive Committee meeting of the eut 
midlands Conservative Council, held on the 2bth October 1p7J> 
the eren agent reported that "he had received a letter from 
- r. K.A. gillord, Chairman of the i'.romugrove Divisional Con­
servative Association stating that the Craboe Croat' liraneh of 
hie Association had declared a dispute and he, therefore, was 
committing the matter to the »ret Midlands Area."(2) A 
committee of three wan appointed to deal with the matter.
The d»p ty area agent for the vest Midlands acted as the 
secretary of the Committee. Formally, ere8 agents "have no 
authority to arbitrate In any disputes In the Conservative 
'arty. , a can offer advice or occasionally ’bang heads’ 
together, but the rules of the National Union clearly lays 
down who may arbitrate In disputes."(5) As in the Labour
 ^• ‘ eat Midlands Conservative Council Rules, pp.11,12.
2* Minutes, The Executive Committee of the -est Midlands 
Area Council, 2U.10.70. 3
3. E«3t Midlands Deputy Central Office Area Agent, letter 
to author, 13.11.7*3.
'arty, however, formal enquiries arc the exception rather 
V",'n the rule. informal work helps to cnenre that the hulk 
of local difficulties never reach the official dispute stage. 
That the re  are not raor- public disputes within the tivo major 
parties may be something of a tribute to the informal work 
of the regional anl area staff.
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Regional organisers and area agents provide advice on 
organisational and policy matters. No* surprisingly, poorly 
organised constituencies make most tit e of their expertise.
’ he need for help is far less pressing in constituencies 
wher° there ie a full-time agent or where there is a large 
pool of voluntary help to call upon. Nevertheless, in the 
’.abour Tarty, it would be incorrect to say that only poorly 
organised constituency parties contact regional office for 
aivice, on occasions, particularly when there is a dispute 
in a constituency, regional r. Ivice will be sought by the 
•.nfest constituencies. The range of matters upon which advice 
U  bought is immem e, although (¿uestions about local govern­
ment ten<i to predominate. A series of exaroles, taken from 
the ,ast i.: id lands region indicates the type of enquiries with 
•vhich regional organisers deal:
On 5th November 1969 the regional organiser had an inter­
view with the chairman of Helton Koworay Constituency Labour 
‘rty. in his report to Head Office the regional organiser 
wrote:
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'"’he Chairmen w s  concerned about a report which 
irsu bring prrernt<*-i by a tub-committee th- Con- 
p * 1 t-uency Tarty had established to review organi­
sation. ■*- had let me net a copy o; thr report 
uni 1 told him that there w':re a n -fiiber of 
suggestions in it which conflicted with the ¡Hr'y 
Constitution and he could not., therefore, out 
their, into practice. 1 have »since written to the 
Constituency Tarty Chairman and am now awaiting 
the outcome of the meeting where the matter was 
discussed." ('I)
Earlier in the year the regional organiser had visited 
>lland-wi th-Bobton "To interview the ne,vly appoint-d
election agent for this constituency....  who will be running
an election for the first time, am: the object, of tilt visit 
*n. to JiLcme all the details invlved. 1 let him have a 
c py of ’Conduct of i arliamentary ¡¿lections’ and also gave 
him lets 1la of a conference we shall be organising for con­
stituencies without full-time agents."(2)
In  yay 1 d69 the regional organiser visited Uanafleld to
',’r'-"t the Secretary to dloouus T.ocal Government Elections in 
■ ’nnaf 1 eld end 'faroop.'’  ^5)
The final example Is taicen from derby Borough Labour
"■ pty:
"1 had an lntrrv'ew with the Secret ary/' \ gent 
regarding the Tarty’s project to enter the 
launderette business.
"1 had obtained some very Useful information on 
the financing and operation of launderett.es via 
the Nottingham Go-operative hociety, and from 
this it would seem to me that the proposition the 
Derby Tarty have in mind will not be viable. 1 
am enclosing a copy of the letter I have received 
for your information. I am hoping, as a result 
of thia information, the Derby Party will give up the idea.“ (h)
‘•ast midlands Regional Organiser, Report to Head 
Office. Reference Melton, L 232, Date 5*11,69»
East Midland* Regional Organiser, Report to Head 
Office. Heferer.ee, Hblland-with-Uoeton, h 2J7. 
Bate 1.8.69.
East Midlands Regional Organiser, Report to Head 
Office. Reference, Mansfield, L Jh3, Date 1.5.69.
East Midlands Regional Organiser, Report to Head
Thee© exa pi“« indicate the range of advice which 
rt&‘oual organisers give. In addition,to formal visits, 
c ..’set with constituency parties is maintained thr ugh the 
tel-phone. Specialist matters, such ae the aciiuli, it ion of 
p-emit.ee for clubs and the utilifation of party prop< rty 
titrated in town c e n t r e s ,  are rarely iealt with at, the 
regional l’vel, but are usually passed on to end Office to 
he iealt with by the relevant specialist. !1*gi inal r iv'pe 
Is largely limited to matters of party organisation at tile 
local level.
The Conservative Party ha« 'tore full-time H.i-ntf ,* : '• r 
constituency level than the T.ebo’T  rty. res office J. , 
therefore, used relatively rer* ly for advice, no dr"l4 par’ly 
Lecavte too much reliance on the area office is felt t 
reveal incompetence at the cons’ituency level. ;n in the 
Labo'r Party, questions sbo't local government and electoral 
lri* provide a large percentage of enquiries.
Kegional  and area organ is ers  advise committees for the 
appointment o f  mag ist rates ar.d members of Kegional houplte l  
boards. The North *eet  region o f  the Labour i’t.rty opernt-8 
d i f f e r e n t ly  from the o t h e r  two reg ions and from the con ser ­
vative Party areas s i n c e  i t  i s  unique in having n Magis ter ia l  
ub-Committee which nominates members f o r  con s iderat ion .  To 
1 ote from the North ’Test reg ional  cou n c i l  Annuel Keport, 1957:
"The Kegional  C ou n c i l  has pursued i t s  »or :  in thlc 
con nection  during the past year  and part ies  have 
been c i r c u l a r i s e d  a c c o r d in g ly .
"In accordance with usual practice oa»rounlost Iona 
were sent to all C.L.P.'e in Lancashire and Cheshire 
urging the submission o" names through th* various 
channels f o r  magisterial appointment. In . .anenehire
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appointments were sail: factory but In Cheshire 
appointments1 2 were not In acrordaner with 
Labour's poeition la the county, "’hr e'lonal 
-.xecntive Committee has* tawen aporopriate 
action and hopet to b« abl« to reoort improve­
ment in 1957."(1 )
Jn a letter to the author, H.K. Underhill, forrnerly eet 
¡.ldlandB regional organiser, now national ..gent of the Labour 
«rty. wrote: "lost organlaern are active In their capacity 
»t- kegional Council oecretarlea in dealing with fcaglsterial 
appointments."(2) Conservative . arty area agents have 
similar influence In suggesting names for nomination, but 
’erf the proceee of nomination Is even harder to unearth.
II toll, this whole area ip clouded. The precise influence 
fx«"ted by regional organisers upon the nomlnating committees 
ik nclear. That the organieera themselves, however, appear 
’o be* relatively happy with the nominating c >mf,1 tteee' 
decisions perhaps indicates that tneir voice io listened to, 
fv°n 1* it if, only one of many which is con. id- red. rther 
research it: needed to obtain definite information in «hat, has 
always been a rather uncertain ares.
. SBEVICIHO
Both regional organleere and nrea agents: provide a large 
hunter of services to constituency uBooclotlona, notably, 
arranging spenders for events throughout the region and 
organising national, as well *8 regional, campaigns. In 
sddltlon, regional and area staff organise and attend policy 
conferences at the re.tueet of Head Office, conduct schools on 
p*rty organ! 6«t.ion, and lecture at the conctituency level. 
ubHeity and Press work Ip aleo Important.
1 • 1957, North »iest Regional Council Annual Report, p.1*'.
2* H.fi. Underhill, Letter to Author, 2 3 .11.1970.
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in the T ator.r Party reglo.-.al office has always provided 
er^Tii for meetings. By 1371 it hs. d u:c re.eogni. ed sa 
tne main channel through which con M t - n c v  .«rtt«* u t  .In 
i>jea/:eru. .e^uests f o b^a-cra male ¡‘r- :tly e,l ^fric"
e- f-’rrej uac< to the re,.-ion by »he prgani ¡•■o • 1 on ,«oe rtment 
Hi r.intport douse. Vhe number of consfituency ..artles which 
r-fly on tr.i'ir - ember of aril ament "tiing informal means to 
; d  a in dpeaKert ha* been on the decline b ince 1,73. The 
¡'allowing extract indicates the longstanding nature of this 
*or,.:
very effort has hern made by the epional office 
to assist Parties to book speaker« for ''«blio 
. eet Inge and T arty Rallies, and whilst r. good 
number of National peakers hive addressed meetings
in the 'errlor. it has been l-cpos. ible to satisfy 
all deman da.
"Labour f.P.’e with constituencies in the region
hsv~ readily undertaken both summer and winter 
propaganda meetings outside their own divisions
cnl thei»* s rviees ic* av’ilable upon reos v.vblr 
notice being given to the :»evlonal rguniser.
"In so far as It lieu within the pu.vf r of Bead 
"fflce and the Regional Office the tervler:. of 
well-known speakers will oe fairly all anted but 
art lea must not exocet the impossible. rties 
conld make much wider use of the cervices of the 
back-bench Labour l ' . '  . ’ s  for o n e - l a y  choolp,
• arty k^etinge and , ubllc Meeting*. he t i >nal 
ff ice is always prepare! to suggest 4hr names of 
other competent people for propaganda meetings and 
private gatherings o f  the Party."(1)
e.yirsta for speakers come not only from constituency
t;ni local parties, b' t from e multitude of other organisations,
’■'ch as trade unions, university societiei , trades councils,
' 0 ‘Ools and colleges. Xollowing » reworganlnation at Transport
horse in the late 1960* c, greater responsibility over speakers
1 % 9  Bast »ldlands Regional Council Anneal Report,
Pp.7,d.
I 
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•as given to regional staff. Front Bench spokesmen were 
instructed by the Organiiatlon Department not to accent 
speaking engagements which were not channelled through the 
ea<ers* Department at Transport House. On hie appointment 
in 1-6° as National 'gent of the Labour Tarty, hr. P.O.
Hayward issued a directive to the mrmberu of hie own iepartment 
stipulating that staff could not accept constituency engage- 
mente unleae the relevant regloual organiber had approved the 
vlbit. The informal network of friends through which some 
constituencies are able to obtain speakers will not, however, 
be easily thwarted.
In the Conservative ’arty, area office is the nain channel 
thr 'Ugh which constituency parties and other non-political 
organisations obtain speakers. The extent of this tat* can 
be appreciated with reference to the .est Midlands Area. In 
the tv,elve months ending à" ne 1969 *est Midlands Area ffice 
arranged speakers for U)6 meetings in the Area, consisting of 
U7 meetings addressed by shadow Cabinet Ministers and Front 
Bench spokesmen, 130 by Back Bench Members of Parliament and 
¿59 meetings addressed by members of the Area ranel.(i) The 
North ..est Area, likewise, dealt with 1*18 meetings for M.I’.'s 
and Front Bench spokesmen in the year ending April 1n73»(2) 
besides numerous voluntary speakers on the .rea Panel. Table 
li»1 illustrates the numbers of speakers booked by area office 
in the North West and the .Vest midlands. No figures are 
available for the Seat Midlands area.
1. 1968-69 .est Midlands Conservative Council Annual
Report, p.5»
1970 North west Provincial Area Annual Report, p.12.
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Tuble i4.1
,m akers . rranged by the A r e » o f f l  C£_ir. the 
North .1 est and .est midlands Areas (1965-70)
'•/est L'ldlands North »Vest *
1965- 66
1966- 67
1967-  68 
1968-69
1 6  * - 7 J
595 
390 
56) 
¿1 36
106
86
1M
150
186
*Vil"ntary Speakers not Included. Voluntary apea<ers 
are usually people drawn from the locality, not 
membera of Parliament or other Party notables.
The aiministrotlve work Involvel in obtainin'* en*a<"rt
for meetings usually falls on the woman Jep- ty area urrnt.
As in the Labour Party, an "old boy" network exists whereby
constituencies may obtain speakers without going via area
office. Front Bench speakers are rX eoted, however, to no
via the area. An area agent will, sloeit itfrequently, refuse
to sanction u constituency association's request for a Front
bench speaker, either because the occasion is no* important
enough for the sp aker or because the constituency in question
has exceeded Its fair share of speakers. The demand for
speakers is usually far greater than the supply, therefore,
area office must try to ensure a fair allocation.
Both regional organisers and area agents ore head off'ce 
employees; as such they administer nationally-orgnnieed 
campaigns. Membership campaigns are frequent in both parties, 
although they now occur less regularly than in the I960 s.
11 la usual for membership campaigns to be announced in the 
montha following a Oeneral Election. Regional organisers in
-  154 -
the Labour Party are given broad directives to enable flexi­
bility from region to region. Once a membership drive hue 
been announced the regional organiser writes to all consti­
tuency parties informing them of the campaign. The consti­
tuencies are then visited by a member of the regional staff, 
in order to explain in detail about the campaign and also to 
set realistic membership targets, in 1 9 G7 the Labour Party 
ran a membership and development campaign. This meant that 
the Party's regional organisers had to visit extensively, 
vn 8th January 1969, for example, the West Midlands regional 
organiser visited the Leominster constituency. In his report 
to Head Office he ooaerved:
"This Party have accepted a target of 50° members
by the en 1 of 1 -?67 and 750 by the end of 1968.
As the Labour vote is so small in this constit"ency 
this la a reasonable target although some members 
feel they may be able to do better, Membership at 
the moment is Just over 3‘00, but the majority of 
these members are in the Ledbury area.
Plans were made to gradually build up Party member­
ship and there is considerable social activity also 
under way."(1)
In the North West, constituencies a "e grouped together for
the regional consultations. .rlting at the outset of the
National Membership campaign in 1 °52, the -.sst Midlands
regional organiser observed:
"We have decided that the energiee of the Heglonal 
Office could best be used if they were directed 
towards:
1. The marginal constituencies.
2. The Parties whose membership stood 
below 1,000 on 31 at December 1951«
"we slm to visit all these Parties and discuss with 
them their organisation, we shall review the
1. Reference n 1 3 8 , Date 8.1.1967
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the collecting machinery, the efficiency or 
otherwise of existing parties, the villages in 
the county constituencies where parties ought 
to be formed, particularly where we have contacts, 
nn<1 which parties are able to give help in other 
parts ol‘ the constituency.
"Having got all tt is information we i hall then 
discuss the plans for the campaign, ’"hepe plans 
are obviously based on the conditions found as 
a result of the investigation.
"The plans in the main are Irvlsel to b> lid tip 
the wea-c parties and set up new ones. ';v»n in 
the boroughs we are trying to get our people to 
concentrate on the wen - wards. Many constituencies 
are running a"t.umn campaigns built roun 1 their 
or roepectlve Parliamentary Candidate, osi of 
whom are readily responding to the req''e8t.i» of 
their constituency parties.
" e d o  : i o t  always get o”r s u g g e s t . i o n s  carried o u t .
e would thin- something wap wrong If every party 
agreei with our ideas. ;„t the Individual approach 
is showing results."(1)
Like their Labour counterparts. Conservative area agents 
are Involved in work reeultlng from national directives.
. embership campaigns and the annual contracting-out campaign, 
a”e the main aspects of this work. As the field agents of 
Jeutrai ufflce they direct these national campaigns in their 
own area, wording wltnin a broad framework of action set down 
by Head office. In 1y58, for example, a National t'embership 
drive was initiated. The following quotation, taken from the 
#1 nut“p of the finance and Central Purposes Committee of the 
North Vest Provincial Area indicates what this Involves at 
t.hr> area level:
'Recruiting Campaign.
"The Honorary : ecretary gave a comprehensive 
report on the National Kembersrlp Campaign which 
is to take place in the Autumn from 1 th eptember 
to 16th December.
d • Labour Qrganleer, September 1902, Volume }1,
Number 36 5» p.178.
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"It was agreed that a a* ri«-a of four group 
conferences Should be held In the bummer Jurln 
the m d  of June or beginning o' .< -ly, In order 
tha t m ■ *m Of rs of the ?•*enbern hi p cn r pq i ^n g n  ■ 1 ! * p<' 
could attend and s p e a .< about the nrr«n)j;eii»rit8."' 1
.very autumn the Conservative arty organises a national 
"contracting out” campaign, in which each constituency 
association is encouraged to tn^e part. This is directed by 
area office on instructions from head office. The campaign 
is aimed at persuading Conservative trade unionists to opt 
out of paying their political levy, ’.ach autumn the area 
agent writes to constituency associations, enclosing sample 
literature and providing details of the campaign. Constit­
uencies which fail to reeponi are reminded by area office of 
tueir responsibilities although, In the final analysis, the 
area agent has no power to dictate to constituency association
ut.her national campaigns are initiate) fr>m time to ti e. 
gain, these necessitate a imlnlstrstive overnight, by the 
ar«a office, /it the 1965 Party Conference the "Ten milling 
holt” Campaign was launched with the aim of boosting party 
finance; "in the /.est Midlands r«a, three orlrfing meetings 
»ere held prior to the campaign for constituency officera 
sad agents. These, were held at birn.ingharo, Jroitwloh and 
Wolverhampton. Nearly every Constituency in the Area parti­
cipated in the Campaign, meeting with varying success. : ome 
constituencies did very well."(2) Likewise, the National 
Pund-Raising Campaign 1967/68 involved area agents. The North 
<eet Provincial Area Annual Report for 1968 stated:
Minutes of the North best Provincial Council finance 
and General Purposes 2*Sth April
196V66 jest Midlands Conservative Council Annual 
Report, p.7.
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"A special National Pund-Ralslng Campaign 
Consult tee has been set up In the Aren, and, 
an a result, detailed plans for the oampnlgr.
ave been drawn op. All sections of the Party - 
Doth at const!tuency and Area level _ will have 
to p"ll together In order to achieve our sub­
stantial Aren tar c e t (1)
Both pert lee, particularly when in government, a rrange 
uol i ey conferences "to that the policies of the Jov^rnt^nt 
cun be discussed with Party members.”(2) In the Labour arty, 
foe example, n rec»nt series of conferences was entitled 
"The !> ;llcies of the Labour Oovernment.." Between Janos ry snd 
November 1967 the North .eat Regional Office organised 11 
confer?ncea.(j) In the year June 1967/68 there were 19 policy 
conferences in the ent midlands Region,(h) while In the hast 
lidlande Region 1h conferences were organl ted. (')) The ape&Kere 
for these conferences are provided by Head Office; regional 
office is responsible for booking halls, printing tickets, 
sending out credentials to delegates, a-ranging meals and 
accommodation. The Initiatives for these conferences come 
from Transport House; the regional organiser must give effect 
to these initiatives locally.
In the Conservative Tarty policy conferences are far leys 
frequent. The debates within the party over nuclear disarm­
ament In the 1950’e, and the Industrial relations Bill, 1971, 
were two examples of topics which were made the subject, of 
policy conferences. To ¿note from the minutes of the North *23
1« 1968 North «vest Provincial Area Annual Report, p.3.
2. 1968 % eat Midlands Regional Council, Annual Report, j.U.
3. 1968 North '.Vest Regional Council .>nnual Report, >»7.
1968 west Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.h.
6« 1968 Kast Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.3.
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eat . rovlncial Area P’inance and General Purposes Committee,
¿tith April 195SJ
'Nuclear Disarmament l!eetings.
"The hon. bee. reported that mass meetings were 
held in various parts of the country including 
Manchester, in connection with Nuclear Disarmament, 
and that the Chairman of the Party considered that 
every effort should be made to put forward our own 
point of view and to oppoBe the Pacifist ideas 
which were being promulgated."(1)
'he industrial Relatione Bill, 1971, produced considerable 
controversy, both within the country and insile the Conser­
vative Party. The Conservative Party leadership therefore 
organised a series of conferences early in 1971 at which 
members were briefed on party.„policy. Once again all the 
administrative details were left to the area agents. The 
literature sent out by area office to party leaders in the 
North eet In December 1971 stated: "headers of the Jonser- 
vutive Party, at all levelB of our organisation, need to be 
ftlly briefed on thi6 important Bill."(2) Three conferences 
were held in the North pest Area during January 1971 on the 
Industrial Relations Bill.
Both regional organisers and area agents organise day 
and weekend conferences on their own initiative. These usually 
concentrate on the duties of party officere, election organ­
isation, and Bimilor matters. In the twelve months from May 
1963 to May 1969 there were four weekend schools sponsored 
by the est Midlands Labour Party» three Youth Cohoole were 
nlso held, in the twelve months March 1969 to Maroh 1970 
there were two main aohools (including a one week conference).
1* North <«st Provincial Area, i’lnance an 1 general 
Pvrposea Committee, Winutee, 25*h April 1 oo. 2
2* North Western Area Office, Party documents, 1 "71.
\
■
two Youth School*  and four . omen't, „chools In the North .«'st 
tsglon. In addition, In 1969 all agents or potential ac-ents 
for the forthcoming General T',l-ctlon » r r  invited to attend 
one of three weekend resiiential conferences dealing with 
lection preparations, "here was alto a conference for agentb 
and city party secretaries In October 1969. In all, there 
were twelve residential conferences during the twelve month 
period. In the hast MdlanJb Region there were four weekend 
conferences in the period from April 1969 to April 19 7 0, one 
of these being a Young Social lata Conference. (1)
Numerous day conferences are organised by regional offices, 
particularly In the period Immediately prior to local govern­
ment elections, at which question» of policy and organisation 
ere dealt with by regional staff and guest, speakers. In the 
oast illdlanie region between April 1969 and March 1970 there 
were j41 conferences (Including the four weekend schools). 
Regional organisers not only organise these conferences; they 
frequently have to lecture &b well.
In the Conservative Tarty each area agent arranges M b 
own conferences on organisation. The i/est t 1 Hands Area, for 
example, has a series of "Organisation ; ■ ppere" every 'ebruary 
to discuss forthcoming local government elections. In 
February 1 9 6 5 , for instance, a series of such suppers was held 
"at droltwich, nto*e-on-Trent, Wolverhampton, Shrewsbury, 
Leamington Upa and Gloucester. Representatives from Con- 
^tit aticy Associations were present to hear an address by 
Lr. o. i.all )*ay, O.B.A.. ("he Ares Agent) ani to tsxe part in
1. Information from the Annual Reports of the North '..est
• est Midlands and hast Midlands Regional Councils, 
1968-1970.
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discussions vr leh »prf Ip.] by ‘he f pen Ghalrr.au, i!r. G. .
r/l^b, B.K."(1) There ar», however, ollcy conference,. 
In the Conservative Party.
F-eglonal and area offices provide a t- rvlcr to constitu­
ency BBa clatlona on press and publicity matters. It Is, of 
courae, at election tlnet that the service It. .uoct widely 
used. Following the report of the Committee of .n^ulry into 
.tiPty rganluatlon, 1 '68, Labour ¡arty assistant regional 
organiae.rb were given a craah courae in public relatione in 
February 1 6v• The 1969 Labour Party Annual Conference report
at>. ted;
.wenty-flve tutora, some professional lecturers, 
other highly skilled profeabional people in the 
world of communication d'alt with 26 subjects and 
all aspects of public relations were covered."(2)
This short course was an attempt to train regional staff In
fh* caeic principles of press and publicity work. In practice, 
however, there are relatively few calls upon regional office 
t o  provide duch a service outside election times. Although 
the local newspapers are <iuick to telephone regional office if 
a local story is referred to in the national press, and although 
regional organisers circulate the press when front bench 
ayeaners visit the region, it i6 a mistake to e x a g g e r a t e  t h e  
Isjortanee of regional office in press matters. The national 
party machine plays the dominant role.
Television and radio networks often work through regional 
office in their dealings with constituencies, regional organ­
isers are occasionally salted to select a speaker on a parti­
cular topic. The advent of local radio has meant an increased
1.
2.
1966 West kidlande Conservative Council Annual Report, p.8 
1969 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.36.
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volume of work, but It Is still by no means heavy. Outside 
General '.lections, regional office has n relatively minor 
or^es and publicity role.
I ntll 1968 each Conservative area had a full-time press
officer. A Btreamllnlng of staff, however, resulted In the
i8CKing of the Press Offlcere, along with the C.P.C. and Trade
nion organisers. At the 1963 Party Conference, vr. Anthony
Barber, the Party Chairman, remarked that "..... Relations
with the press, radio and television....  are of such Importance
that I decided that they should be the responsibility of the
Area Agent himself."(1) In practice, however. In all but the
liorth v.eBt ‘rea, a deputy area agent has dealt with the press
work. In the North '.V«et, the area agent acted as Press officer
himself until early 1971 when he delegated to one of the
deputy area agents. iy 1971, a deputy area agent woe Press
officer In each of the three areas being considered. The 1969
Annual Report of the North v.est Provincial Area observed«
"The activities of the Area Press and Publicity 
Department at the Area Office have been continued 
in spite of the fact that we ere now without an 
Area Press and Publicity officer.
"The department maintains a regular supply of 
handouts and news items to the press, radio and 
television authorities In the Area, and these 
have continued to receive much news coverage."(P)
Conservative Party aotivlsta are encouraged t,o »rite 
letters to the Preae and area office co-ordinates this work.
To quote the 1967 Hast Midlands Annual Report: "while there 
has been a greater interest in writing political letters to
1 • 196ft Conservative Party Annual Conference Report, p.?h.
1969 North T/est Provincial Area Annual Report, p.12.
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the local Press, there 1 b room for an Improvement and h e l p  in
thlt valuable way of getting over Conservative orlnciples is
always available from the Press 0ffloer."(1) In the North
et-1 the "letters to the preee" service le very highly organised:
"The Area letter-writers' panel hae euoolied 
contributors with a regular flow of material 
for readers' letters and thle hae resulted In 
an Increased number of column Inches being 
secured In the readers' letter column. Con­
siderable Importance la attached to thle aspect 
of the work and new members of the oanel are 
constantly being Bought."(2)
Tach area operates a radio and television monitors' panel. 
Through this network area office receives reports on Party 
Political Broadcasts and also notes instances of unwarranted 
political bias In other programmes. Regular reportr are sent 
by area office to the Broadcasting Department, at Central 
Office where the material is analysed.
At the ares level in the Conservative Party press snd 
publicity work assumes greater significance than at the 
regional level in the Labour Party. Oiven the healthier state 
of Conservative organisation at the constituency level, area 
agents are In • better position to ooncentrate on broader 
xattrrs such as press and publicity. The Labour Party's 
regional organisers are not in a position to do this, given 
the state of organisation at the constituency level.
1.
2.
196^/67 Kaet Midlands Area Annual Report, p.11. 
1970 North West Provincial Area Annual Report, p.11
wiqvnpy
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Regional organisers and ares agents are involve! in s 
T.aee of work at the constituency level. 2t is Important, how­
ever, to determine the division of woric at the regional'area 
level and establish the amount of time allocated to each 
function. An analysis of staff visits in the hast Midlands 
region during 1967 provides some Indication of the distribution 
of work at the regional level in the Labour Party:
TABLK U.2
v.. . r:A_Y i x a n j 6 n~;di:ih m v i s i  -n up xqhk, 1967.
Mr. J . Cattermole Number of
(regional Organiser) Visits
Parliamentary Candidates 15
Agency Appointments 11
Parliamentary Ky-Blections 66
Knquiries 6
lieneral 197
Schools U
County Committees 5
Regional Council 10
Miscellaneous 29
3? 5
Mrs. V. T,onfl (Assistant)
Regional Council 3
’arl lamentsry By-hlections 
Parliamentary Selections 1
C.L.P'a, n.L.P'a and Varda 80
Regional Council Education Conferences ?0 
Staff, womens and National Conferences 17 
Local Oovernment Flections "
W.S, Meetings and Functions 29
Federation and central Committees -M
’.omen's Advisory Councils 32
Regional Women's Kvente ^
Supper Clubs |
Miscellaneous -12
330
1*4 fc -
i»:r. .V;. .lamons fA ss is ta n t )
Parliamentary Candidates 1
. srl lamentary b y - i l e c t l o n s 119
Knqulry 1
General «9
County C o n i l t t e e e 9‘ eglonal  Counci l 2
«i i seel laneous 8
Young S o c i a l i s t s L 6
26 L
The a s s i s t a n t  reg ional  organ isers  spend a high oroportion 
of their time at Parl iamentary b y - e l e c t l one. ]n »ddltion, 
much work is  devoted to t h e i r  s p e c i a l  areas o f  activity. The 
assistant o rg an ise r  respons ib le  f o r  youth cad"  h6 visits In 
connection with youth a c t i v i t i e s ,  and the assistant organiser 
responsible f o r  women made 9U v i s i t s  to omenb Sections during 
1?67. The a s s i s t a n t s  organ ise  a c t i v i t i e s  f o r  th e i r  respective 
sections.
The d i s t r i b u t i o n  o f  work w i th in  e Conservative "a r ty  area 
o f f i c e  can be I l l u s t r a t e d  with re fe r e n c e  to the ieo t  i ' idlande 
sree In 1^68;
TABIA 1.1
• ThL-T „'IPLAIOS ART-A: DIVIM-"' C'P’VQR/, 1?68 
Galloway (Area Agent)
Keatiere o f  Parliament
Candida tes
A gen ta
■"lnance
C r i t i c a l  f.e*ta
P u b l i c i t y  end Preps
>’ r s . v ya11 d e p u t y )  
omen
Speaker»
l ni veral  t l  ee
National  peaking Competition
1- Past Ifldlanda Regional  O f f i c e ,  evidence Presented to 
the Simpson Committee on Party Organisation, 1 <68.
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Vr. r trlnger (Deputy)
Local Government
Area Council matters
Internal Office Administration
Area Office Utaff
Trainees
Conservative Clubs Liaison 
.Vr, Peel (Deputy)
C.P.C.
Industrial Department (T.U.'e) 
education Department (Teachers)
Publicity and Press Executive Duties
Vr. Llmos on (Young Conservative Organiser)
Young Conservatives."(1)
In 9n accompanying not e to constituency party agents
Vr. J. Calloway, the area agent wrote:
"Liaison with Constituency Associations and 
sections thereof, and attendance at Constituency 
Associations and Sectional Meetings, Is the 
responsibility of every member of staff.
"I, as Central Office Agent, have ultimate 
responsibility for all Deoartmentu and Deputy 
Central Office Agents and the Young Conservative 
Organiser work under my general direction.
Although the various departments have been 
allocated as shown above, the staff do not work 
in water-tight compartments and as and where and 
when necessary, everybody Is ready end willing 
to weigh In to work in any department."(2)
■. nm;na ry
Within the Conservative Party there is a degree of 
functional specialisation at the area level which is largely 
absent in the Labour Party. In their work, Labour Party 
regional organisera are essentially generalists, unable, 
because of the gaps in constituency and local party organisation 
to specialise to any great degree. The only exceptions are *2
1» Document circulated by West Midlands Area Office,
1st August 1968.
2. Document circulated by the west Midlands Area Agent,
1st August 1968.
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the assistant regional organisers who each concentrate on 
either women' e or youth work. '“he greater professionalism 
-jf the Conservative Tarty’s local organisation has enabler! 
greater effort to be devoted to broader organisational matters. 
d1 te how useful this work is must be queeti med. civen the 
noor state of Labour Party constituency organisation, regional 
organisers are utilised to the full in dealing with, problems 
as they arise. The healthy state of much of the Conservative 
arty's constituency organisation hcs meant less work for srea 
agents at the grasb-roote level. Indeed, in areas with a 
high proportion of full-time constituency agents (like the 
est ¡.ldlands), the value of maintaining one areti agent, three 
deputies, a Young Conservative organiser and several secret­
aries must be open to question.
mchapter pi vl
7:1: GONtiVITllKhCV/HLGIONAL RELATIONSHIP: 
A PKAtiKV/OKK FOR ANALYSIS
-  M>7 -
Both regional organisers and area agents are employed 
by their national party organisations, yet spend much of 
their time working at the constituency level. This chapter 
diicusses some of the most important factors determining the 
extent of regional and area intervention at the constituency 
level, namely, the authorlty/lnfluence of regional and ares 
staff, the professionalism of constituency party organisation, 
and the financial position of constituency parties. it also 
examines the extent to which Involvement by regional and area 
organisers poses a threat to constituency autonomy.
Inevitably there will be Borne overlap with previous chapters, 
out this will be kept to a minimum, '’he relationship between 
city parties and regional/area staff is sufficiently distinct 
to merit separate examination and is dealt with in Chapter 
tix.
1 • Arthorlty/I nfluence
In both the Labour and Conservative Parties the precise 
relationship between constituency parties and regional 
officials is rather uncertain. The confusion in the Labour 
party was evident in 1926 when the July edition of The Labour 
-'rganiaer carried an article under the heading "Answers to
Correspondents":
1 1 * 8  -
"^ueetlon: - I should be obliged 1f you would 
1st me know the relationship between Labour 
’’artles and f’egional Organisers. hat duties 
are required of these comrad<’s and what rights 
have they with respect to Labour Party 
Organisations within their areas?
"Answer: - Pome friends have a penchant for 
asking awkward questions and this i; one. In 
our postal reply to this question we stnted 
that the powers of regional officers sr» merely 
those refleotel from the head Office. ::uch 
powers as are possessed by the Party are exercised 
in some part through its regional offlcero, who 
also exercise a well-understood and accepted 
Initiative In unorganised or partly organised 
areas, and of co-ordination between local parties 
In the Interests of national and regional organ­
isation. We added that it was Impossible to 
define in terms everything Implied in that answer, 
and that usually good sense, tact nml mutual 
Interest solved any fine points about financial 
limits, and we said that these faculties have to 
be exercised all round to get the bebt results.
"Our correspondent preesed us for something more 
definite and we replied that the functions and 
duties of regional officers were nowhere precisely 
laid down; nor for that matter were th» functions 
of the National Kxecutlve Committee to whom they 
were responsible.
"As the inquiry csme from a constituency where an 
agent was emoloyed, we added that usually the fact 
that sn scent was smoloyed, meant less for the 
Head Office officials to do. But on the other 
hand the fact of an agent’a employment did not 
Itself diminish any rights or functions the ‘fend 
Office possessed. Rather in one tense It added 
to the responsibilities, for the work of super­
vision was just one of the functions that wet; 
fairly clear, and was lmollei in the grant made."(1)
All Conservative Party literature on organisation 
emphasises the Importance of constituency autonomy. The Pinal 
Report of the Committee on Party Organisation (The Maxwell- 
Fyfe Report) stated:
"The basis of the Conservative Party Is the 
constituency association. Kvery association Is 
sn autonomous body. It appoints its own officers, 
adopts Its own candidate, selects its own agent 
and runs its own organisation In lte own way....
The Labour Organiser. No.65» July 1926, p.10.
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In order to facilitate regular contact with 
constituencies and to ensure that their 
requirements are promutly and sympathetically 
dealt with, the central Office hat a branch in 
each of the twelve arean of England and "alee 
under an official known an t h e  central Office 
agent. It, should b e  understood that, although 
the Central Office '<f*ne in e l o p e  touch with 
the a r e a s  through the area offices, no orders 
can t>e given to the constituency aBBOclaticne 
either by the Central Office or by the area 
offices. The co-operation of constituencies 
ip generally aesured through personal relation­
ships between the Association officers eni the 
Central Office Agent."(1)
Neither Central Office nor the area agent is Invested
with authority at the conotituency level. Area agents nay
fldvlbe and suggest, but they are not In n position to dictate
a particular course of action to a constituency association.
Area office has a servicing function for constituencies which
whs emphasised as early as 1 9 0 7  by J.G. fhaw, the first
Cecretary of the Midland Union of Conservative Associations.
In a circular dated May 1907, i-haw wrote:
"It should, at the outpet, be clearly understood 
that the Midland Union does not in any way attempt 
to interfere with, or take part In, the work of 
the party in any constituency, unless it receives 
a specific request to do so. The Midland Union 
is intended to be, and la, a conservative body, 
and should be regarded as a parent association, to 
which the leading Conservatives in the Midlands 
may, at all t i m e s ,  turn for advice and asslstance".(2)
The emphasis on advice and assistance was taken up by th 
t'axwell-Fyfa Committee: "The role of the Central Office is 
to guide, inspire and co-ordinate the work of the party 
throughout the country, to advise and assist constituency 
associations and area councils and to provide such eervicee
* Tf-e final Keoort of the Committee on 'art, r/Mil;i»*.l m  
(The Mnxwell-Fyfe Report), The National Union, T.onlon, 
1 9 1 4 9 ,  p p . 6 , 8 .
2* ^rom the a rch iv e s  of the Midland Union o f  Conservative 
A ss o c ia t io n s  (h e ld  a t  the o f f i c e e  o f  the heat Midland» 
Coneervative  C o u n c i l ) .
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<ss can beet be organised centrally". (1) ”he Conservative 
Party'e organisational handbook also stresses the provision 
of services for constituency assoclntlous: "It is the duty 
of these (area) officials to tranawct Central Office business 
In the area, and to act an a channel of communication between 
the Central Office, the area and the constituencies. They are 
available to help and advise the various party organisations 
In the area, and should be invited to attend in an advisory 
capacity meetings of associations and executives".(?)
Thie emphasis on the provision of advice and services 
I s  fundamental to the conetltuency/nren relationship. As in 
the Labour "arty, it is incorrect to talk in terms of 
"authority". Area agents have little authority at the con­
stituency level although, like Labour Party regional or.-anisers, 
♦hey may have "influence", particularly where the local unit 
Ip organisationally weak. The Vest Midlands Conservative 
area agent summarised the position at follows: "The area 
agent has no authority except In M s  own office, ’"he con­
stituencies are not subject to hie authority in the strictest 
sense of the word. Ruch authority as he has is moral authority. 
He is in no position to instruct anybody. He cannot give an 
order to any constituency agent". (3) The North v.estern area 
"gent also recognised that he had "very little formal powers.
The relationship is almost entirely one of contact and influence 
They (the constituency associations) make the contacts and you 
can use the influence."(h)
I'axwell-Fyfe, op.cit., p.9.
2. The Party Organisation, The National Union, London, August 
x . _ „ 1961*. p.22.
J-C. Calloway, Interview, 19.11.69
l*. A.£. Qarner, Interview, 25.11.69.
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"hip lack of authority over constituency associations
characterises all leyele of the Central Office hierarchy.
In hip memoir* I.ord Wool ton wrote:
"I faced up to the fact that whllbt ai Chairman 
of the Party 1 had received an enthusiastic 
welcome from the atiBooiatlona, I had, on paper, 
no control over their activities: they selected their 
candidates; they selected their agent and employed him; 
they arranged their meetings, and were at liberty 
to make direct approach to any spenders they 
deelred. 1 depended on their good will, which 
obviously they were anxious to give, in the 
creation of a headquarters staff which would be 
so efficient in performance and so approachable 
in manner that their influence would overcome 
their lack of authority.'*( 1)
Constituency party autonomy is more than an abstract 
concept. In 1963 the Stratford-on-Avon constituency agent 
refueed to allow any Central Office representative to assist 
in the Parliamentary by-eleotion. Kr. J.O. Galloway, the 
area agent, was absent at the time so Central Office sent a 
reolscement from London who, on his arrival, wan promptly told 
to leave the constituency Again, in 1969, the Smethwick
tp
constituency selected its prospective Parliamentary candidate 
without inviting the area agent to attend the selection 
conference. In the Labour Party such a selection would have 
been Invalid, but in the Conservative Party it is not 
necessary for a representative of Head Office to oe present 
at selection conferences.
There are important differences between the two parties 
In their constituency/regional relationships, te the repre­
sentatives of the N.K.C., Labour Party regional organisers 
have certain powers which are denied to Conservative area 
agents, neglonal organisers are given authority to intervene
1. The gempire of the Ht.Hon. The . arl of 'voolton. 
^ m o n ,  1959, p.333:
¡A3
! m
et the constituency level in a way which ie foreign to area 
sgentb. Thp N.t.C. must always be represented at selection 
meetings for prospective Parliamentary candidates, in effect,, 
this means that the regional organiser, or one of hie 
assistants, must be present at a selection meeting, otherwise 
it would be declared invalid by the N'.K.C. Regional organisers 
have similar powers over agency selection. No party can pro­
ceed to advertise for a constituency agent without the 
approval of the N.K.C. This means, in practice, that the 
regional organiser must convince the N.7.C. that the con­
stituency is financially viable. The short list hat to be 
aoproved and the regional organiser attends nil agency 
selection conferences, whether or not the constituency is in 
receipt of aid from the N.K.G.
In the Coneervatlve Party, prospective Parliamentary 
candidate selection conferences are usually attended by area 
officials, but selections are perfectly valid whether or not 
an area agent ie present. One could conclude from this that 
constituency autonomy is stronger in the Conservative Party 
than it is in the Labour Party. But so ie the idea of loyalty 
to the centre; in the Coneervatlve Party there ie a deep-rooted 
J-elre not to conflict with the leadership. In the Labour 
?srty, on the other hand, there ie no euch traditional notion 
of deference to the leadership. Indeed, constituency psrtiee 
ar* often openly hostile. The two parties have, therefore, 
found it necessary to adopt different organisational techniques. 
The political loyalty of most Conservative constituency 
associations does not necessitate area agents possessing 
formal powers to secure party ends. Constituency associations
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appear to bp concerned moit of all, with rupportinw the uarty 
leadership. The prevailing atmosphere In the Labour ’arty, 
however, demands that the leadership have some authority at 
the constituency l*vel In matters such as candidate and agency 
{election. The different roles of area agents and regional 
organisers at the constituency level have their origins in 
the different political habits of the two parties.
The establishment, in 1969, of the Labour Party's 
Notional Agency Lcheme endowed regional organisers with some 
authority in constituencies employing an agent from this 
service. Regional organisers can issue detailed instructions 
to agents employed in this scheme, since these agents are 
salaried largely by the National Executive Cornett,ee. ach 
regional organiser has to submit a quarterly report to 
Transport House, detailing the work carried out by the 
National Agency Scheme employees. Agents who refus* to obey 
regional directives risk being dismissed.
Regional organisers thus have formal authority at the 
constituency level in three main areas: the selection of 
prospective Parliamentary candidates; the selection of con- 
stituency agents, and the supervision of constituency agente 
employed in the National Agency bcheme. However, formal 
authority le limited. No regional organiser stands to achieve 
a good working relationship with constituency parties solely 
hy relying on his formal authority ia a representative of 
the National Executive Committee. Respect for an organiser 
is a key factor in determining constituency/regional relatlon- 
shipe. At the Bame time, however, respect is difficult to
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FVflluat.p. Regional organisers, not unnaturally, tend to 
exaggerate the Importance of this factor In accounting for 
the relationship between themeelvee and the constituencies. 
H.1?. Underhill, National Agent of the Labour Party, formerly 
est Kldlands Regional Organiser, h»s expressed a balance! 
viewpoint: "The regional organiser does not have to be lov*d 
by everyone, but he needs to be respected, and the agents 
trust not hesitate before they call on him In any mattrr".(1)
?. Jouftltuency Organisation
The services provided by regional office are regularly 
sought by many constituency Labour Parties. The chronic 
shortage of agents in the Labour Party (only 11*1 in 613 
constituencies In 1970) has led to the drawing in of regional 
stuff to deal with what are often routine tasics at the con­
stituency level. The position in the Labour Party contrasts 
with that in the Conservative Party ( 186 agents in 618 con­
stituencies In 1970). In the Conservative Party, only the 
relatively few poorly organised constituencies depend on the 
advice and services of area office.
In the Conservative Party most "aafe" constituencies 
employ a full-time agent. Such agents usually have little 
need to call on area office. Por example, »¡Is <j  . Godfrey, 
the constituency agent in Aarwlcit and Leamington, maintained 
that she had telephoned the area agent only a dozen times 
between 1966 and 1970, except during the 196? by-election 
when area office eervioea were utilised more fully. The
1 . H.R. Underhill, Interview, 21.1.70.
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The constituency agent asserted "we do use them (the area 
office) for speakers" and she maintained that area office 
was "useful for openers for Wfomen' a Branch baaaars".(l)
The implication of this kind of remark is that, for safe seats, 
srea office is not particularly important and its services are 
rarely utilised. This ooint was emphasised by the Conservative 
’’arty's Director of Organisation who saw "no reason why a 
really good constituency should trouble the area". ¡^calling 
his period as area agent in the North V/est, the Director 
oDt-erved that he "had an understanding with the good con­
stituencies to only visit once a year, although he would 
obviously visit should problems arise".(2) The current North 
West area agent, likewise, asserted: "As regards constituencies 
you do get more contact with Borne than others. It largely 
depends upon the degree of organisation at the local level, 
’»here there is a good agent and good organisation the contact 
c«n be quite small. In tough seats with very few workers and 
organisation there is a need which area office can fill".(5)
In 1 l6h Ian Trethowan summarised the position of area
office as follows:
"The rather ambivalent role of these area offices 
reflects the position of the Central Office itself; 
they have no power at all over the constituency 
association«, who can completely ignore them, and 
quite often do, although for varying reasons.
Other associations are on perfectly good terms 
with the area office, but find little reason to 
consult It. A well run association, with a good, 
experienced agent, lively officers, and a big 
enough Income to support itaelf, is almost completely 
eelf-eufficient, unless it runs into some really 1
1 • Miee J. Godfrey, interview, 21.5*70.
k. Webster, interview, 11.3*70.
3* A .s. Garner, interview, 25.11.69.
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major problem, in which csbc ap often as not, 
the agent will by-pass the area office and gut 
straight through to mith Square.
"The area office comes into its own where there 
is a weak constituency association, probably in 
6ome Labour stronghold. The stronger associations 
subscribe to a fund, administered by Central 
Office, out of which the weaker ones can be sub­
sidised. Although nominally Central Office still 
has no control over the aspociatione, the man who 
psys the piper ie at least well placed to ’advise* 
the tune".(1)
3. Kinance
The third factor requiring examination is the financial 
relationship between constituency parties and regional area 
units. In this context two questions must be considered:
How much money ie given by the centre (via area and regional 
offices) to help finance constituency parties? Do the parties 
In rrceiot of aid come more readily under the influence of 
the centre"
In the Labour Party most of the money which is eoent 
locally ie raised locally. During the years 1967-196“, con­
stituency parties contributed more to the National Executive 
Committee in the form of affiliation fees than they received 
from the centre in the form of grants. In 1969, for example, 
constituency Labour parties received C23»659, while they 
contributed £ 3 3 , 7 2 9 to N.E.C. funds.(*) However, those con­
stituencies which employ an agent from the National gency 
■ cheme may be subject to some control by regional organisers, 
since part of the agents’ salaries are paid by the centre, 
-«gents employed in this scheme (there were LO in 1970) are
1 ■ Ian Trethowan, "The Tory Strategists”, Hew society
21st May 1960» pp.13-15»
Information from 1969 Labour Party Annual Confe 
Peport,
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liable to red on al office s’mcpvlFIon, nr outlined In chs-itnr
thr*** •
Z n the Conservative Party, at y. ’'Into-OuncMnsky hat 
lemonstrsted,(1) national and constituency oarty finance^ 
nre almost entirely independent:
"The duI *  of rnonlee ralped by Central Office 
are spent centrally and monies collected locally 
are spent, locally, Second, insofar an there la 
any transfer of funds between Central Office find 
constituency associatlone, the Bums coming to 
the centre (mostly from associations in safe con­
stituencies) are much larger than the grants from 
the centre to the constituencies (the large 
majority of these go to associations In hopeless 
seats). Central Office thus depends on the crxi- 
stituenciee... The financial self-aufficiency of 
the local associations together with the personal 
Independence of the party workers gristly reducer 
the sblllty of Central Office to impose its will."(2)
.’into-DuschlnsIcy summarised the position in the Conservative
'arty as follows:
TABLE 5.1
hi nays the piper? Lstlmated central and_local finances,
* ori 1 1^66- June 1^70 (England and 'sled(3>
C’ NTRAT, OFFICE I ncome ’ .xpend 1 tu re
:'alped by Central
Office ¿U million ’5 millionn
■ota donations 0
from constituencies £1A million0 £150*000
ïoTA . INCJUK
(approx.) £ 5; million £5 million
''oent centrally
Orante to con­
sti tuendes
TOTAL KXPEITO- 
ITt’RF. (aoprox.)
rXJ
gon:1 iTUKNcy 
Ah.0C1A7I0NS
hrants from 
Central Office
«alsed locally
TOTAL income 
(approx.)
£ 1 5 0 ,000°
9i million^
£10 million
£1A million 
£8^ million
£10 million
V.uota' donatione 
to Central Office
Lpent locally
TOTAL EKPLND- 
ITUHE (approx.)
1- f. rlnto-Duschineky, -Central Office and ’Power* in the 
Conservative Party”* Political r~tudlee* Vo.XX, March 
117?, Number 1, pp.1-16.
2* Ibid., pp.7,9.
5- Ibid., p . 8 .
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( 9) "’hose totals have bppn derived in the fine way sn 
those in Taolc 1. ( ec page 5 of the article.)
' b' '.-rants to constituencies' Include ( i) nnr -lrial *p 1 hting 
allowances to 8gente, (li) direct payments to constit­
uencies (these form ubout half the amounts listed in the 
published accounts as 'Direct assistance to constituencies) 
<lii) grants towards election expenses.
, c) Vhe total is derived from published «¿nota payments,
1 '■‘67-79, estimated payments 1^66-7 and «prll-June 1^ 7.).
if teen per cent has been subtracted to cover ’quota 
credits'.
Id) These estimates are based on an examination of nearly 
50J accounts of constituency and city associations.
Using the same figures, however, one could argue exactly 
the opposite t.o Pinto-Duschine.ty, namely, that inst-ad of
showing the strength of constituency associations, the figures o 
^dlcnte the strength of Central office, which is aDle to 
appropriate more money from constituencies than it 1b obliged 
to pny bncx. The figures csn, therefore, be interpreted in 
'wo ways. in any event, finance is an awlcward variable to
C§analyse. Vhe statistics provided by Plnto-hupchlns'xy are, of (g 
course, overall figures. To orove that constituencies in 
receipt of aid from the centre are more easily controlled or 
Influenced hy the ares agent than those without financial 
help would necessitate detailed research on a single con­
stituency basis. Constituencies 1n receipt of aid would need 
to pe compared with those not in receipt, of all. ' v«n then, 
the ditcovery of greater centralisation in aided con6tituencles 
is no guarantee that finance ia the .<ey variable determining 
the role of the area agent in these constituencies. There is 
oo available research to substnntiate the hypothesis that the 
iegree of intervention by area office in a constituency is in 
direct proportion to the financial subsidies mode py Central
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~ff1ce. When a financial errant is provided to n constituency 
aecoclation, however, an area spent hne an Influential voice 
In determining its size. This taa'<, hoeev^r, Ne declined in 
importance since the number of constituencies in receipt, of 
Central Office aid has decreased mar*edly. in the North 
eetern area (the only area which made the Information avail­
able in Its annual reports) the balance sheets emphas1sed, 
not only that relatively little money was paid through area 
office to constituency associations, but that the total amounts 
have declined significantly between 1966 and 1973. Contri­
butions to constituency agents' salaries declined from £8,998 
to ,1,725, to clerics' salaries from f1,297 to £12. (See 
Table 5 .2 .)
TVtV-i 5.2
The Conservative Party 
The North western Area
financial grants paid throupji area office to constituency 
associations In the area 1 966-1 973. ( 1 )
fear Contributions towards con­
stituency agents' salaries
r s. d. F
1 966 8998 9 5 1237 61965 5*4 53 15 1 1 12J7 61966 5888 1 1 7 731 1 3
1967 1 568 12 1 1 66 1
1 9 months
fn led 
31 • 5.6 ò
2055 6 3 n C
Hear ended
51.1 . 7 0 1 7 2 5
0 0 12 1
Contributions towards con­
stituency cler’/tn' solarles 
d.
3
3
h
56
Detailed figures from the North ' est and the est lidiando 
arene indicete both the size of grants made to constituency 
associations and also the type of constituencies in receipt 
of this aid, which was usually given specifically for the 
purpose of strengthening local organisation.
Information obtained from North <est 
Annuel Reports, 1965-1971.
Provincial Area1.
aYlr-i 1 
AU
iiA
a» 
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TABT.K »3. 5
The Conservative ’nrty 
The North ”¡»8tern A r^s
r»n grants paid to constituency associations, July- potf«rLfr 
1 50.(1)
.ccringto n 57
P.
1 J
d
0
Holt on 16 1 5 h
kochdale 8 6 8
Heywood and Royton 28 18 h
ii ootle 27 1 8
TOTAL 118 10 0
Again, oetween September 15th and October 15th 19 6 7. 
the following grants were paid to constituencies:
T'3T:: 5.1>
The Conr.ervative Party 
The North ’Veetern Area
Area grants paid to constituency associations, eotember 
15th - Octooer 15th, 1967.(2)
I”, f • d
’a mworth ?5 ) )
Lei ¡fi 25 0 0
Feywood and Hoyton < 6 1 5 u
v/idnee 55 6 8
nrepton 66 15 u
Oldham West 25 a q
TOTAL 2L0 2 1
In the year February 1955 to February 1956 the following
grants were given in the 'Vest Midland a Area:
1. In form ation obtained from North "'eet .’rovlnciel Area, 
f inance  and General Purposes Committee Minuter, 1958.
2 . Ibid., 1967
>ùi
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1 6 1
The Conserva tive Psrty 
The est Midlands Apfo
res grants paid to constituency associations, February 
1^55 - February 1956.(1)
toice Central Jiyj Local Government Election
'-.xpensee
jieriden £503 )
\alsall North £,$00 ) Special Rem'meration Grants
"jndley and ftourbrldge £55 
ent Gloucestershire £109
N ewca e tle^unde r-I,yrae £150 Vletioners
o':th Gloucestershire £100
'■bIpbII Sot'th £75 end £50
owley Kegis end Tipton £150 
' toxe Couth £100
Gloucester . £300
The turns Riven to Individual constituencies are not large. 
?n themselves they are unlikely to ue sufficient to enable en 
area agent to "control" a constituency in-soclatlon. The veetc 
financial state of most conetituenclee in recelot of aid makee 
H em more dependent upon area office than safe Conservative 
constituencies, cut financial aid In Itself lb not necessarily 
the sole criterion for "control" or even "Influence" at the 
c;nstituency level, 1t Is only one of several factors which 
helps to shape the constituency/regional relationship.
There are some useful analogies to be drawn with local 
government In the nineteenth century. Despite the foraal 
autonomy which oonatltuenoy parties enjoy, poorly organised 
sod financially weak unite are dependent to a greater or lee¡er 
extent upon the oentre for the provision of services. The 
fifime was true with many local government authorities In the 
necmd half of the nineteenth century.
1 Information obtained from <est Midlands Conservative 
Council, Finance and General Purposes CoT-ltte* Keporte 
1955-56.
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In an article entitled "Central and local relations
•iJ-Victorian Lngland"(1 ) K. Lambert aaxed why, in spite
of the doctrines of decentralisation which were prevalent
In 1 ^58, local authorities should have accepted, and even
requested, aid from the central authorities. Vhe Local
Government Act of 18 58 had two main objects:
"In the key words of O.B. Adderley, the Con­
servative Minister who Introduced 1t. these 
were, first, ’to decentralise the whole system' 
of health administration by relieving local 
authorities of 'the necessity of referring 
to the central board In London* and, secondly, 
to give the authorities 'the ample powers a" 
self-determination"'.(2)
Lambert observed that the level of central Interference
was partly concerned with the type of place concerned:
"though the office had close contact with some great city
corporations, with most of them its relations were emphemeral
... the large cities preferred to work alone, through
expensive Local Acte and their own professional staffs. But
the smaller towns and villages which came within the office's
province though the Local Government, bewage, and Sanitary
Acta had neither inhibiting dignity, technical resources, nor
eprclal problems to prevent reliance on the centre".(3)
Another point relevant to poorly organised constituencies in
Both parties was discussed by Lambert:
"After all, central direction was not only 
expert. It was free. For some smaller 
authorities which could or would not afford 
a technical staff, gratuitous expertise had 
an irresiatable attraction... Gratuitous 
expertise did more than create a demand for 
central action; it helped to make that aotlon 
tolerable where ondeslred. It sugared the *3
 ^• k, Lambert "Central and local relations In mld-
Vlctorlan England", 'Mctorlan tulles. Trcerber, 1^6?.
?* Ibid., p.1 2 2 .
3* Ibid., p.1 5 0 .
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the coercive pill. If localities were being 
forced to act, at least their requirements were
oeing assessed by an engineer the li^e of which 
they might not be able to employ for themselves;
Doth 'cheap and expert'. Even in the superseded 
localities these motives mij^it help to overcome 
hostility to the centre.... By a supreme irony, 
in view of the hopes of 195$» it was the local­
ities which found that the ministrations of the 
central authority could not be dispensed with, 
and it was the localities which had to induce 
the centre continually to extend its responsi­
bilities" .( 1 )
"oor constituency associations, unable to afford full­
time organising staff of their own, resemble the smaller 
local authorities in the nineteenth century.
buch nineteenth century local authorities were reliant 
on aid from central government, aid which was free. Today, 
weax. constituency associations are reliant on the "gratuitous 
expertise" provided by regional and area offices.
-vtit9 r.y
Regional organisers and area agents lack formal authority 
at the constituency level. In both parties, however, weaK 
constituencies are heavily dependent upon the services which 
are provided through regional offices. The services of Labour 
Party regional organisers are utilised more fully by con­
stituency parties than are those of Conservative area agents, 
his is essentially because the Labour Party's constituency 
organisation is relatively unprofessional and therefore a 
greater amount of regional assistance is required. rea and 
re?ional officers serve the constituency party units, providing 
sdvice and assistance when requested. Regional organisers and 
area agents muBt persuade parties to heed their advice. They 
,r® in no position to command any constituencies to obey their
’’ iractlvee.
1. Ibld*. pp.1U7.150.
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the coercive pill. If localities were being 
forced to act, at least their requirements were
being assessed by an engineer the liKe of which 
they might not be able to employ for themselves; 
both 'cheap and expert'. Even in the superseded 
localities these motives might help to overcome 
hostility to the centre.... By a supreme irony, 
in view of the hoDeB of 1 8 5 8 , it was the local­
ities which found that the ministrations of the 
central authority could not be dispensed with, 
and it was the localities which had to induce 
the centre continually to extend its resoonsi- 
bilitles".(1)
Poor constituency associations, unable to afford full­
time organising staff of their own, resemble the smaller 
local authorities in the nineteenth century.
Uuch nineteenth century local authorities were reliant 
on aid from central government, aid which was free. Today, 
weak constituency associations are reliant on the "gratuitous 
expertise" provided by regional and area offices.
“ I
’ -ummary
Regional organisers and area agents lack formal authority 
st the constituency level. In both parties, however, wean 
constituencies are heavily dependent upon the services which 
sre provided through regional offices. ïhe services of Labour 
Party regional organisers are utilised more fully by con­
stituency parties than are those of Conservative area agents. 
This is essentially because the Labour Party's constituency 
organisation is relatively unprofessional and therefore a 
greater amount of regional assistance is required. Area and 
regional officers serve the constituency party units, providing 
advice and assistance when requested. Regional organisers and 
area agents must persuade parties to heed their a d v i c e .  ihey 
are in no position to command any constituencies to obey their
directives.
Ibid., pp.lU7»150.
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CHAPTER LIX
THE CITY/WKOIONAL RELATIONSHIP
; -it reduction
City oarties are aufficiently distinct from constituency 
parties to merit separate examination. Tnt,ernally they are 
often exceptionally centralised and make little u»e of 
voluntary helo. While the city parties argue that, their cen­
tralised structure hap enabled them to maintain a professional 
.ervice in are«B where It would otherwise be ver^ iifficilt 
to provide a permanent organisation, regional nni ar*a 
organisers frequently assert that all too often cent ral i tat. ion 
haF produced organisational inefficiency ant inactivity. 
Repeated requests by regional and area staff for a change in 
emphasis at the city part,» level have tended to antagonise 
city personnel. Accusations of financial and organifat tonal 
inefficiency, coupled with tensions uetwerri city chief agents 
and regional/aren staff, have often produced deeply-rooted 
and lasting conflicts between these tv.o organ!, otlonal levels.
evertheless, the city/regiona1 tensions reflect more than 
simple perponality differences. They have their origins in 
the rather uncertain constitutional positions of the city and 
regie al, or area, offices.
In h^B report following an enquiry into party organ­
isation (10 6 3), ielwyn Lloyd asserted that in the Conservative 
Party;
"The relationship between large cities and the area 
within which they are situated frequently haj not 
been a very haopy one. The city organisation has 
tended to regard itself as something apart and able 
to dispense with the help which area headquarters
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can give. Ther® has been the feeling that the 
city organisat ion ie the independent 'empire' 
of the local Conservative lender or party and 
so unwilling to co-operate... Trprr every point 
of view it is desirable that the larger cities 
should b* brought into closer co-operation with 
the t rea and National Kxecutive."(1)
hike constituency associations. Conservative Party city 
associations are formally independent of Central Office.
.Most large city associations have set their faces against 
national attempts to tecure influence at this level. Clashes 
i,«-tween chief agents, employed by the city associations, and 
i're> events, employed by Central Office, appear to have been 
most Intense in Birmingham and Vench*eter. Besides the on­
going dispute ov®r organisational inefficiency at the city 
level, there have b®®n a rgumente over finance. ¡out con­
stituency asoociations now allow the party’s Central Board of 
finance to collect local business contributions, but man/ 
city associations have continued *o clai- these l*r.® contri­
butions for themselves and have, where possible, kept the area 
collectors out of the cities. As a ret”!«,, Central fficr 
raises relatively little money from the large cities. The 
efforts of area agents to open up the cities to central 
collectors have achieved little. The la ge city parties "are, 
in effect, autonomous satrapies. They act at overlords to 
the individual constituency associations within the cities. 
They are largely Independent of both Central Office and the 
provincial area, both in organisation and money."(2) 
Historically, tradition, size, and relative financial strength 
have provided Conservative Tarty city associations with some­
thing of a power bare in their dealings with Central Office. 1
1 • The felwvn T.lovd Report Conservative Central Office,
T9(53. p. 9.---- ---------
lan Trethowan, The Times. 29.7.67.
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Labmr "’arty city organisations heve a :irli»ir independent
•radition but they lack the financial 8tn*nsth which hat- river. 
oov»r to Conservative city parties. y 1.70 meny Labour "*rty 
city ’n«ich 1 n rs »erf near extinction. if nohrrter and Liveroool 
each employed only one secretary nr^rnii er, while ir^-ingham 
employed two, both of whom were dismissed In April lf7l for 
reasons of economy.(1 ) ince 1970 city Labour parties have 
become increasingly dependent on the services provided by 
regional offices.
City Labour parties (officially known or "Borouoh Labour 
P rtleo") have long been dominated by city-wide committee’s 
»¡ ore reliance on trade union funds usually maice it, unnecessary 
tr >resr for contributions from members of the const 1tuency 
oarties In their area. "This top-heavy form of organisation 
often prevented the development of efficient machinery at ward 
and constituency level."(2) By 197"', however, finances hsd 
ieterlorated and memberships had e l m  iH. 'inanclnl reserves 
*ere, in general, exhausted. Most city Labour partier were 
fighting for survival in the face of the which war:
determined to improve organisation at the constituency level 
and reduce the Importance of city parties.
Vhe inbuilt hostility uetween city and region in the 
Labour >arty is the legacy of by-gone yeerB, when the cities 
Wf,re powerful organisational units. Liverpool apart, there 
srp not the deeply-rooted tensions between city and region 
*hich characterise the Conservative i’aety. contemporary Labour 
Party city organisations are far too dependent on regional 1
1* ee Birmingham fost "1 5• ¿4• 71 -» P-1*
-• b. butler and U. Pinto—BUBChinaky» he nrltls.h 
den<= ral Meotlon of 1970. London, 1971, p.2?1).
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eprviers to be really awkward. Nevertheless, city parties 
et1ll jealously guard their organisations and are eager to 
9tt,°ci regional office at even the faintest suggestion of un- 
jUFtlfied Intervention. The city parties* Independent trad­
ition lingers on, perpetuating city/regional friction.
At the outset it must be admitted that there are major 
difficulties Involved In examining city .inrt.ies stemming 
largely from an excessive concern with secrecy In the twin 
areas of finance and membership. It could be argued that this 
secrecy emanates from a desire to shield the very Inefficiency 
which both party head officeB have resolved to reduce. This 
chapter focusses on three major cities, Birmingham, Manchester, 
and Liverpool, as well as smaller cities such as Coventry, 
Nottingham, and Leicester. The implications of the Brooke 
Keport, 1967, on Conservative Party city organisations, are 
also examined.
B1 rmIngham
(i) The Conservative Party.
Birmingham, with lte thirteen parliamentary constit­
uencies,(1) Is the largest provincial city In England. Between 
1950 and 1966 there was a long, and often bitter, struggle 
between area office and the city association. At the end of 
the :;econd ' orld >.\ar, Geoffrey Lloyd, President of the Blrmln h- 
l'nioni8t Association * began to rebuild the city party, and in 
1 ^ 50 H.g . Nicholas wrote:
1 In 1970, prior to the redistribution of Parliamentary 
conetltuenclea.
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'The decree of completeness and complexity which 
Conservative organisation can r<ach 1« be» t Illu­
strated by the example of Birmingham. Here, In 
the home of .loseph Chamberlain, where no false 
modesty debars the frank employment of the term 
"political machine", the city Unionist Association 
can claim 'that in no other large centres are the 
forces of the Conservative Party and Unionists so 
closely co-ordinated to provide such:.a powerful 
organltation; its strength and efficiency are the 
envy of our friends and the constant despair of 
our opponents.
" '.dmlnistration and financial matters are dealt 
with by the secretary. The very extensive r omen'e 
0r> anlsatlon Is under the supervision of the 
Women’s Organiser, while the Young Unionist move­
ment also has its own organiser. There Is a 
publicity officer responsible for press and re­
lations work... The important work of political 
education I p  In the hands of a political education 
officer. Opeclal organisational matters are 
dealt with by the organisation off leer* " . (1)
In 1950 K.J. Tranter was appointed Plmtngham’ 0 chle1 
agent and, under hie direction the city party became Increasing­
ly centralised. In the 1953’s not only did each constituency 
in the city have an agent employed by th« city association, but in 
addition to the chief agent, there were two assistant chief 
agents, a Young Conservative organiser, a large secretarial 
fctaff, and eome thirty paid collectors responsible for collecting 
pmall subscriptions throughout the city. It was this central­
isation which gave rise to most of the difficulties between area 
and city during these years. The area alleged that so msny 
professionals were employed centrally that there was little work 
for the voluntary constituency worker to do. Prom an area 
office perspective, any possible financial advantages were out- 
»elghed by the organisational disadvantages of a highly central­
ized collecting scheme requiring little constituency Involvement.
1* 8.0. Nicholas, The British Qeneral ^lection of 1^5?,
T.ondon, 1951, po.25,?6. Nicholas quotes from the 
Birmingham Unionist Association Yearbook, ^^L^.
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However the organisetional independence of the city aetocIsMon 
enabled it to resist area office pressure to decentralise lit- 
organise tion.
Theoretically, the thirteen constituency aspoclntlonb 
affiliated to the Birmingham City Conservative Association 
have the same relationship with the area agent and the area 
council as all the other forty-seven constituencies comprising 
the eet Midlands area. In practice, however, their loyalties 
lie with the city rather than with the more remote area 
structure. In 1^70 all the agents who served the city's con­
stituencies were employed by the city association and all, 
except the Northfield agent, worked from the city party head­
quarters at Kmpire Hoxiee. The city party, with its chief agent 
and foung Conservative organiser, had the resources to supply 
the needs of constituency parties in the city, with the result 
that area office was rarely utilised.
The appointment of K.J. Tranter as chief agent in 1 
h'rdly improved city/area relations, following M e  arrival 
in Birmingham, Tranter soon crossed swords with the "eat 
Midlands Area Agent, Colonel Ledlngham. Tranter resitted 
Ledingham'a attempts to give advice to voluntary workers. On 
sne typical occasion, according to a bitter account by Tranter, 
-edingham commented to a voluntary worker about the possibility 
of Backing Sir Oliver Pritchett as chairman of the city asso­
ciation. Tranter tackled Bedingham about the incident asserting: 
when I want your advice about Birmingham I will ask for it - 
'til then, keep quiet." In recalling the incident Tranter added 
This did not make me very popular."(1) Again, in the early
1. S.J. Tranter, interview, 23.6.70.
r^o'e, T.rdlngham fought hard to prevent Tranter becoming 
riveted .>cr<*tBry of the Wept Midland« Conservative Agent« 
Association - he failed. The first example cited above serve« 
to Indicate the anomalous ooeltlon of the area agent with 
respect to « city ap«oclatlon. The city’« Individual co m tit- 
nencies were, and etlll are, regarded as the orovlnce of the 
city association and not of the srra. In general, suggestion« 
from area office are not welcome.
In 1956 I.edlngham retlrel and war replaced ar 9rra agent 
by J.G. Galloway, prevlouely area agent In the horthern are«, 
believing the city party to be Inefficient, Galloway attempted 
to remedy the position. Tranter, like Galloway a man with a 
long military pedigree, refused to yield. The result wa« «t«l< 
mfite. During the year« 1956-66 co-operation between city and 
area wee almoet non-existent. The Birmingham City Party, 
unlike financially poor conetltuenclea, had no need to rely 
on the area either organisationally or financially. The city 
a88ociation acted as an autonomous unit, falling to approach 
Central Office by the accepted channel, area office.
Birmingham regarded lteelf sufficiently important ae to merit 
direct ecceBB to the centre, whether or not Central office 
approved.
The presence of the West Midland« Area Office In 
Birmingham, close to city oarty headquarters, added to the 
difficulties of the period 1956-1966. It was all too eoey 
for an overlap of responsibilities to develop. Boundaries of 
demarcation became blurred and problems inevitably arose.
‘he presence of the area office In Birmingham undermined the 
Position of the city party. The cloee proximity of the two'
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offices ured, not only hostility, but also inefficiency.
Questions about "who is responsible for what?" in the city 
frequently occurred; equally frequently recrimination followed. 
?hl6 unsatisfactory arrangement finally induced Galloway to 
transfer the area office from Birmingham to Leamington Spa.
Ivor Freeman, who succeeded Tranter as chief agent in 1969, 
nslntained that "overall, things have improved between 
Birmingham and the area since area office moved to Leamington".(1)
Galloway regarded Tranter as the major obstacle to 
efficient organisation in Birmingham. With Geoffrey Lloyd and 
Sir Oliver Pritchett firmly in the saddle in Birmingham,
Galloway made little headway in his campaign to remove Tranter.
In 1963, however, Pritchett resigned and was replaced as chair­
man of the city association by Sir Charles 3urman. Ultimately, 
in view of the leclining financial state of the city association 
(see later), Galloway was able to persuade Burman of the need 
for change; in 1966 Tranter was "promoted sideways"(2) and 
became chief finance officer of the city association. The 
deputy chief agent, Ivor Freeman, became chief political 
officer, assuming the title chief agent when Tranter finally 
retired in 19 6 9.
The length of time it took area office to remove Tranter 
must be aeen as a defeat for the area. True, Tranter was 
finally forced out, but Galloway had been engaged in this battle 
for ,-ome years and, in the event. Tranter was very near retiring 
B8e, According to Galloway, the replacement of Tranter is a 12
1* !• preeman, interview, 5.?.70.
2* v. Galloway, Interview, 9.12.69.
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e good example of "where and when It le necessary for an area 
to assert iteelf".(1) in practice, however, despite Galloway's 
assertions to the contrary, this Incident Indicates the 
relative Dowerlessness of area office and, ultimately, Central 
Office, In its dealings with those bastions of independence, 
the city parties.
Between 1966 and 1970 the relationship between Birmingham 
city oarty and Brest ?.'idlands area office improved somewhat. 
Freeman, the city new chief agent, appeared to be far lest 
intractable than hie predecessor. On a day to day basis there 
was greater co-operation between city anl ar-a. ?or example, 
in 1970, no front bench speaker entered Birmingham without 
prior agreement from area office. As Galloway remarked,
"This would not have happened some years ago".(2) In the 
lp66 General Election three marginal constituencies in 
Birmingham were supplied, for the first time, with broad BheetB 
produced by the area, blmilarly, in city by-eleotione 
Birmingham has traditionally used its own agents, but with the 
reduction, for financial reasons, in the number of full-time 
agents, the city association began in the late 1960's to rely 
on agents supplied from outside the city. Between 1956 and 
1966, if Blnnlnpfram ever needed help from outside, the city 
party met all the expenses. The Ladywood by-election in 196« 
marked something of a change. Three agents from outside the 
city helped in the by-election and, for the first time, Central 
Office, because of pressure from the area, met their expenses. 
This small Incident la indicative of improved relatione between
J. Galloway, interview, 9.12.69.
2* J . Galloway, interview , 9 .12.69 .
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cl *y end *ren. Nonetheless. p trialnghnm e’ill ^rider itself 'n 
It* independence. ’.i Ivor 'reewan her nrsePted» "It w<>"ld not 
really matter If there was» no are* office, ofcuH« we are r . r l f .
1 cient. For matters like speakers we go via the proper 
channel, wnloh Ik the area, although »e lor.'t *l*eyt do this, 
e booetlme» go dlreet to Central _fflce. ithou* belittling 
the irp:rt»nce >f the area, it would not ma » <e’ioh odde to 
btrnlnghsii if it did not exist".(1)
Blrningham has its own Central Connell, Conservative 
olltlcal Centre iC.F.C.) Committee, Trate hnlon Cowaittee 
vlvlsory Committee on Education, Women's Central Council, and 
i•'*' Je .tril Council, s structure which duplicate» the area at 
'very level. .>eoa»t.«e of this, very f»w Birmingham party 
aeaL»rs tsxe hu active part in area nffalre. For Conservatives 
in birminghaa the city association is the focus of attention 
in 1973, jurt as it was twenty yer.rs ago.
Historically, a healthy financial position h"s made 
^Irmlnixham City Conservative < su.oola tlon a vinbl- entity.
"/ th» late 1 i56C,e, however, the financial position of the 
association was much less healthy than it had been nly ten 
y-arp earlier. In 1^70 the city a. soolatlon era >loyed only five 
f’Jll-tlme constituency agents, a chief ugent, an ns tie taut 
ohief - .;cnt and a V.C. organiser. Ven yearn previously there 
had peen an agent In every constituency. It is frequently 
8u&ceutad by olty party officials that the root ceuse of the 
Moline in pity parties was the process of Industrial n«al- 
«»«stline which tool piece at this time. It is explained that 
the numerous small local induatrinl firms, ehioh traditionally
1 1 .  F r e e m a n ,  i n t e r v i e w ,  5 . 2 # 7 ’3 -
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»fre the mainstay of city party financec, have either been 
¡»allowed up by netlonel concerns or el; e have amalgamated 
»5th other local firms. These iarg-r insist,rial units, it is 
claimed, contribute to party funds at the national rather 
than the local level, that la, if they contribute at all. 
Certainly, there can be no doubt that in the 1 % T  p money »-ns 
more difficult to obtain but to Dlaee the blame for the 
f5n»nci»l wea’cnees of city parties polely on industrial »mal- 
gKis'itlona If questionable. Another reason 1b that city oartlea 
arc organisationally ton-heavy and rather Inefficient. A great 
leal of wealth within the cities still remnlno untapped.
City parties’, unllKe constituency association«, appear to rely 
too much on business contributions and not enough on fund- 
raising In other ways. However, the precise financial position 
of city parties remains a closely guarded secret, ’.hatever 
th- precise state of h ealth, one point it clear: the financial 
strength of city parties Is declining, whether through 
business amalgamations or for some other reanon. Indeed, 
financial difficulties threaten to erode the traditional ln- 
deoendenoe of the large city machinea. By 1970 Liverpool and 
Bristol had been foroed to accept Central Office aid.
in the long term the future of the city nartles as viable 
independent entitles le uncertain. More immediately, however, 
irmlngham City Conservative Association's position appears 
relatively secure. The 1970 General ¡.lection displayed the 
a'’tonomy of the city association. During the campaign freeman 
ha* little or no contact with either Central Office or area 
o^loe. The area agent did not even request canvaer returns
w <
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during the campaign. The major exception to thin picture of 
n o n -communlost ion occurred over Idward heath's visit to 
Birmingham. This demanded and produced a considerable amount 
of co-operation oetween area and city. "he Birmingham chief 
agent was obviously proud of the way the city association, 
despite the shortage of full-time agents, had managed to cope 
with the election without any significant help from the area.
To quote freeman» "The area Brened most concerned with getting 
socialist election addresses, "hie amused us. I know they 
ore under pressure from London. They c a m e  around here the lay 
W o r e  polling day for these. Apart from this they dll not 
come to visit ue at all. I am not complaining 9bout this. I 
would not be grateful if area was breathing down our n^eke 
all the tlme."(1)
(11) The Labour Party
In 1 iU 8 , H.H. Underhill waa appointed Tftest midlands 
Regional Organiser of the Labour Party, against competition 
from Harold Nash, Secretary of the Birmingham Borough Labour 
^rty, who also applied for the Job. Reputedly, however, 
there was little ill-feeling between city and region as a 
direct result of Nash's defeat. Indeed, throughout the 1950*e, 
th< relationship between Birmingham Borough Labour Party and 
regional office was surprisingly amicable. Thle was because 
regionsl office left the city party almost entirely alone, 
''nderhlll made no attempt to dictate to the city party. In 
his own words, he "newer rode the big horse with Birmingham".(?)
1* Freeman, interview, 3-7.70.
?• H.R. Underhill, interview, 21.1.70.
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The relationship between city and region produced few tentions 
"t-o long ef there wan no bossiness’( 1 ) by the regional or -snisr
rltlng of Birmingham In 1961», Anthony Howard observed:
'Here, if anywhere, there existe a totally 
centralised machine - very largely the creation 
of one of the party'« finest organisers, Harold 
Nash, who until his death earlier this year had 
in effect been Bi rmlngham' e Borough Labour Party.
Kash had none of the profeaalonal caution of 
most of Labour's paid officials, he made no pre­
tence of neutrality and frequently descended 
from the umpire’s box into the crena to make 
tore that control of a constituency or the award 
of a parliamentary nomination want the way he 
had elready decided it ought to go".(2)
The Birmingham organisation was praised by the »llson 
report on Party Organisation, 1955« "we must record our view 
that in general (Birmingham being the one exeeotion), the 
6*r*se on city parties had led to a progressive withering 
away of the C.L.P.'s. In general our efficiency as a machine 
for fighting parliamentary elections is sacrificed to municipal 
considerations".(3) Despite the optimism of the wilson Report, 
constituency Labour parties in Birmingham were rapllly be­
coming nonentities. The highly centralised machine, with all 
five organisational assistants employed by the city party, 
was sapping the constituency parties of their activists. The 
centralised machine which Hash developed was financially 
successful, but organisationally suspect. Regional office 
recognised the dangers of excessive centralisation, Once 
"KBln, however, there waa "no boeelng"(b) by the region.
1* H.k . Underhill, Interview, 21.1.70.
Anthony Howard, Aew ctateeman. 7.6.61*. * p.170.
3* 1555 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.81.
H .H . U n d e r h i l l ,  in te rv ie w ,  2 7 .1 .7 0 .
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evertheleee, tension was never far below the surface.
An exchange In the pages of the Labour Organiser in 1*59  
orovidos an insight Into the underlying clty/region relation­
ship. Vhe whole affair centred around whether the city or 
the region should take the credit for the collection of postal 
votes in Birmingham during the 1959 Oeneral Election. In 
the Octoto»r/November edition of the Labour Organiser Underhill 
asserted that regional office had secured nearly 100T votes 
for Tilrmlnpham constituencies. This assertion provoked a 
reply from one of the Borough party members, J'rs. Joan 
Tomlinson. i,he wrotei "Hr. Underhill's article in the November 
issue of the Labour CrganlBcr glveB the Impression that the 
only work dome In eecurlng postal votes In Birmingham was that 
undertaken In securing postal votes In Birmingham was that 
undertaken by the regional office. This it- not h o. The 
Birmingham Borough Labour Party had myself working at the 
Portal Vote Officer for four montha prior to the Oeneral 
Election."(1)
Underhill had the last word.In a reply to Hrs. Tomlinson
he wrotes
"liy notes did not deal with postal work done in 
Birmingham, but in view of lire. Tomlinson’a 
comments, 1 muat now do so. From the regional 
office oanvaselng we passed to the Borough party 
nearly 1,000 R.P.F. 8’a for Birmingham con­
stituencies. ...
"It is interesting to note that the total poiital 
vote in Birmingham was 7,760* an increase of 1»75h 
compared with 1955. After subtracting the postal 
votee a soured as a result of regional office
1. Labour Organiser. December 1959, Vol.V>, i*o.l;50* p.229
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activity there <iri> only »153 additional postalvotes for the whole of Birmingham.... It 1b
clear that generally the Birmingham con­
stituency partlee did not achieve much Buccet.t 
In securing additional R.P.?' ».”(1)
ouch disputes typify the relationships at this level of party
organlpatlon. The Borough party regarded Vnd'-rhlll's ar'lcle
et. s «light on lte own organising ability anl ap such. It
needed a reply.
he Naeh era in Birmingham ended when Nash died, just 
before the 1961+ General Klectlon. L.R. Chamberlain, the 
assistant Regional Organiser In the Veat iildlanda, was left to 
oversee the campaign in Birmingham. According to Chamberlain, 
this unlpubtedly ''helped to reduce earlier suspicion"(2 ) 
oetween city and region. The A.K.O. was even given a present­
ation by the grateful city party after the election.
following Noeh'e death in 196b, th» oarty'e flnsneer 
deteriorated and the number of full-time emoloyeeB decreased. 
The party couli no longer afford the relatively large staff 
*hloh had characterised the Naah regime. It wen In this 
situation that regional office absumed a new significance.
1th the Borough party Increasingly unable to etarii on its own 
the region became Important over a V  ole range of organ­
isational matters which had traditionally been the province of 
the borough party. There remained, however, a certain local 
pride. The Borough party secretary in 1970, dr. R. Knowles, 
*hlle admitting some contact with the regional office, was 
e,-«r to assert that he would be very concerned if they "pushed 
‘heir noses Into municipal affairs".(3) In 1970. therefore,
1* Labour Organiser. December 1959. Vol.58, No.it50* p.230.
2* L.R. Chamberlain, Interview, 18.11.69.
R .  K n o w l e s ,  I n t e r v i e w ,  1 . 1 1 . 7 0 .
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Birmingham Borough labour Party was clinging desperately to 
its last grain of Independence, ns can be seen during the 
redis^rioution of Pa diaraentary constituencies in 1970/71.
T.nte in 1970 regional organisers »«re instructed by the 
N. '.C. to ret up new constituency parties, following the re­
organisation of constituency boundaries. Regional organisers 
acted as il.B.C. representatives in this tap* of closing down 
old and establishing new constituency parties. In Birmingham, 
the Borough party resented regional office goin • ov.-r its head 
to convene meetings in constituencies within the city.
Eventually a comp-omise was reached whereby regional office 
called the meetings but the clerical work in connection with 
the meetings was done by the Borough oarty and Borough party 
notepaper was used in all communications. This compromise 
salvaged Borough party pride.
There was friction during the Ladywood by-election in 
1J6T when, according to the Borough party secretary "They 
(the regional office) did try and come in and ta^ ce ov«r".(1)
The claim of the Borough party that it resisted the challenge 
hardly stands up. Regional office too* an active part in the 
campaign. Chamberlain, now regional organiser, acted as 
transport officer and the assistant regional organiser, YV. 
Burley, acted as publicity officer throughout the campaign.
Birmingham 3orough T.abour 'arty partly duplicates t.he 
regional council structure; the city hat its own ’'omen's and 
*outh sections. There ie, consequently, very little lnt'-rett 
*ithin the city for the democratic side of regional organisation
1. R .  K n o w l e s ,  I n t e r v i e w ,  1 . 1 1 . 7 9
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This trend of non-involvement with th* r*¿-ional of rice first 
pen'fested itself when Nash wos Borough party secretary.
"hr o'ty rganlaatlon has always, cone first in ? 1 rr*ncham,
*i‘.h the region a ooor second.
inencial strength Ip needed if a city party ie to reeiet 
regional encroachment. A viaLle city party must have a strong 
financial base if it it to provide essential services, for ite 
neater constituencies», in the early 1959*6 Birmingham borough 
Labour Party had aorae £30,0 )0 in the oank, but thie was not 
lnvf'. ted and conpequently disappeared over the y»ers. By 
1 .70, th-- party's annual income had dropped to £7.300. At 
thie time the party employed one o^genlfier secretary, one 
assistant organiser and two clerks. ,r,o function at all 
efficiently the party needed an annual -ncome of some £10,000 
per year. The annual deficit war, therefore, auout £2,20).(1) 
The extent of the Borough Party's financial críele was re­
vealed in 1971. *t the annuel meeting on 11sth April 1971, 
the oerty decided to dismiss its two organisers end one clerk 
tecsuse of the financial situation which the party faced.
The saving per year was estimated at .-ls»70J. The M  rm Ingham 
2jtt reoorted: "Although the party'8 annual financial report 
will show that last year’s deficit la not very large, it ie 
the future that looks black."*2)
The 1971 críelo meant that regional office virtually 
•«>turned control in the city. With no etaff except one clerk, 
the Borough party became reliant on the re ion on -ven routine
1* H. Knowles, In terv iew , 1 .1 1 .7 9 .
The Birmingham 'oat. 1l»th April 1971. p.1h
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ar"sriisationa 1 matters. The 1 r~rin i-'hooi >. t reported on 1 6th 
,nrl 1 1 71 that "the est Midlands egion of the T sbour Party 
It areoaring ♦<> give more assistance in running the movement* r 
affairs w'thin the city".(1) The financial strength of the 
ijoro-,i*h 'arty In the 1*53*6 had provide! a po’ver-be. e for the 
city In its relationship with the region. Turin" the 1J60'e 
the Borough Party and regional office lived somewhat uneasily 
eirie by Bide. by 1971 the 3orough Party war financially 
poor and organisationally wea'<. "hroot-h force of clrc-,m- 
£ tances, therefore, Birminghem borough ha: our "‘arty ha I Lccone 
iucreaFingly dependent upon regional office.
a '.C'.eter
Vi) Ihe Conservative Party
in Manchester, the friction which exists uetween city 
and ores stems fra« the position of the North western Area 
-ffice in the city centre. The chief agent of the city anso- 
ciatlon in 1970, Mr. A. Bowen-Ootham, lamented: "efficiency 
and organisation is what concerns me. Voluntary workere and 
com» orofessionals don’t know the difference between the area 
and the city association office. The orese particularly tend 
to get muddled and ring e **ea office for something auo"t 
Manchester. Sometimes the ares it caught off its cuard and 
it issue* press statements which contradict, innocently, a 
leciBlon already ta <en by the city onrty."(2) The city 
association Ip of the opinion that the area is undercutting 
tts power. In suoh conditions dletruet, and eyen oo*n 
hostility, have flourished.
The Bimlnyham Poet. 16th April 1971. P«16.
A. Bowen-uothara, interview, 7.U*73.
Too often lines a-iprar to have been crossed and, 8; h  
coruequcnce, effort is duollcatei. In eptember 1 ¡59, for 
example, Mr, harold MacMillan opened the Conservative election 
campaign fro* Belle Vue In Manchester, "'.here most Con- 
bprvatlvea would recall the occasion proudly, the city party 
remembers it with borne bitterness... *lt coat up ell of 
¡530 and the only credit went to the area office*."(1) Thlt 
Incident, while petty In the fxtreme, le indicative of the 
depth of the clty/area conflict in anchester. It seaniE, 
however, that the tension between area and city began to eare 
Fomewhnt in 1966 when the North west Aren 'gent, HIchart- 
ebeter, wen promoted to the position of Olrector of Organ­
isation of the Conservative Party and moved to London, tile 
c cceesor, Anthony Garner, moved with circumspection from the 
outset. The result hap been far lesb intervention by the area 
agent in city oolltics.
During the early 1969'a relatlonr b*twren city nnl area 
reached a very low ebb. An Incident reoorted to the author 
by faowen-Gotham reflects the relationship: "A city K.P. wee 
thinking about resigning and he Bhould have come to the city 
party to talk about this, but he went to area office, stably 
became It was In Manchester. This led to great bitterness 
between the two, especially as I only found out by accident 
*bout the whole incident. It was our province, not the area's 
®hd the area should not have dealt with it."(2)
A major are^/olty tenelon in Manchester hae been finance. 
Central Office has attempted to raise money in Manchester
1 • Anthony Howard, "City Before Party", ew statesman,
IU 8.6I4., p.292.
2* A. Bowen-Ootham, in te rv iew , 7 .U .70 .
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fro-n sources which the city party has claimed as its own. 
Accusations of poaching, particularly in the 1P60'e when the 
city party had its bac*. to the wall financially, have caused 
great bitterness. Finance aside, however, petty aggravations 
remain in city/area relations in Manchester. For example, 
as L>owen-Uotham asserted, the area occasionally organises 
meetings in Manchester "and we know nothing about them".(1) 
this has occurred particularly on the Women's, Y.O., C.P.C. 
and Trade Union side. Manchester City Conservative Association 
claims that it is frequently not informed about meetings 
taking place within the city boundaries. Matters such as 
there serve to exsccerbat.e an already strained relationship.
howen-Ootham alleged that the presence of area office 
in Manchester has resulted in the area creaming-off potential 
co rnittee material, so that the city party's sectional 
committees are either poorly supported or non-exist.ont. it 
is felt that because the area office is situated in Manchester, 
people who would normally join the city association committees 
sit on orea committees. '»’or example, the city party hae no trade 
union committee. It hae no education or C.n.C. committees. 
Bowen-Gotham alleges that the city party hae been sopped of 
tome of its energy by the presence of area office in Manchester, 
.he truthfulness or otherwise of these allegations are, in one 
sense immaterial. "Creamlng-off" provides a pretext for re­
sentment against the area, and it enables the shortcomings of 
the city party to be blamed on the area. In a very real sense 
srea office is the ideal scapegoat for an Inefficient city
machine.
1. A. Bowen-3otham, In t e r v ie w ,  7 . U . 1 0 .
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Evidence of the tensions which remain in lianeheater 
»ere well Ulus t rated during an interview, in 19 7 0, with the 
chief agent, in Febr'ary 1970 a local government forum, 
addressed by Feter .alker and his team, wap held in ancherter. 
"hie *5b essentially a city party venture organised by 
I owen- 'otha.m. Inadvertently the author suggested, »'hen intro­
ducing the toolc, that ares office had organised a loe*l 
government forum in the city. Howen-botham made no atte-pt 
to Mde hit resentment when he thought that the arep w,e trying 
to ts.:e the credit for orpanif-inp tv e meeting. > stringly 
emphasised that it war organised b> the city association,i1)
’.he 1969 annual report of the City of Mancher ter Con­
servative Association Central Executive Council was diplomatic 
in its discussion of area organisation: "vje wieh to record 
o»r appreciation of the interest which the Area Chairman, Mr. 
hercy Ctepheneon, and the Area honorary Treasurer, Mr. Charles 
<i >hnf.ton, have shown in the city affaire during the year. v.'e 
3leo thank U r .  A.ft, (darner, the forth Wert Area Agent, for hip 
interest and aealrtance... It it our with to work bp closely 
ss oor-slble with the officerr of the North west Area." (°)
In reply to the question "Would it really matter if there 
•ere no area office In Manchester?" Uowen-Gotham laid: ’’It 
*ould be a tremendous improvement, because it would cut out the 
frustration* which exist at present." "vould yon los» any­
thing?” ”Ro, Vancheater would" he added, "be more efficient 
without them".(3)
'■ A. Eowen-Gothrm, Interview, 7.6.7 >.
City of Manchester Coneervative Association, Annual Report
of the Central Executive Council for the year 1 69.
A. Bowen-Gothem, Interview, 7-6.70.
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By 1 T7"> Manchester Borough ’.«hour '’arty was In no
position to challenge the region. T.1 e i: ligniny;ham It was
fitisnclslly Impoverished; it had become increasingly reliant
upon the advice and services of region»1 office. ritin.; in
V-jQt, Anthony Howard observed:
"Manchester today i^ in no way an entity; it i * the 
en-oty shell of the vast conurbation the t h m  grown 
ot-1 of it; and by living firmly in a nostalgic oast, 
the political parties have paid a heavy price in 
Unit of effectiveness snd efficiency. The Con­
servative Labour and Liberal parties all maintain 
s tepsrate Manchester organisation but in each case 
the thndow of the regional office i also with its 
area hcud^nart< re within the city's bonnioriee) 
falls heavily over them. 1t is most marked perhaps 
in the esse of the Labour arty, '/he ileon : eport 
of 1)55 wasted no time in discussing Manchester in 
tenet oi the problems created for constituencies 
oy the molntalnence of a centralised city party, 
it did not need to, for the Manchester City Labour 
’arty had obliged Harold Wilson by doing whet at 
that time he was urging other city onrties to do 
elrewhere; it had almost ceased to exist, riven to­
day (with e net Income of under »*.1,000 per annum - 
only s7 of it from the constituencies that make no 
the city) it is pt.ill desperately tryln" to redeem 
a backlog of debt... the battle has already been 
won by the regional office over the city organ­
isation". (1)
Turing the post-war years the power of the e*ty party 
teadliy declined. p . faille, North Vest Regional Cr,*»nlier 
from 1936-1°66, was a critic of city party machines. e 
believed that responsibility for organisation in cities should 
r*i. ide at the constituency level, "alii* observed: "'"he City 
Labour Pnrty is a self-perpetuating organ!tation which does 
little. To Keep ltc office and secretary, it is constantly 
concerned with maxing money. It maKes little organicstional
l i )  Th e  L a b o u r  P a r t y
'• Ant ony upward, :.ew . tatetman, 11».8.61»,
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impact". Nevertheless Weills was prepared to admit that 
"it doe6 maintain contact with the City Connell T,Pbo"P Orowp 
oni it also promotes candidates for the city council, and 
it deals with this aide very efflclently".(1)
Despite the dominance of regional office, there has 
always been some conflict between city and region. The 
proximity of regional office to the Town hall has, over the 
years, meant that leading city reoresentatlvee tended, ourely 
out oi convenience, to use regional office rather than the 
city party offices for advice and information. This was 
resented by the city iarty. To quote ftallie, "There was a 
bit of jealousy. The city secretary was conscious that peonle 
looKcd to regional office, not the city, for advice."(2) To 
«allie this seemed perfectly natural because, he alleged with 
considerable justification, "we were better equipped".(3)
As in Birmingham, the continuing financial plight of the city 
psrty played into the hands of regional office. The region 
hai been able to provide a standard of service which is well 
beyond the rather limited resources of the city party. While 
tensions inevitably still exist in Manchester they are re­
latively insignificant when compared with those in th° late 
I960’s between regional office and the Borough Labour Party 
in Liverpool.
i: R. 'faille. interview, 3.5.70
2. R. Wallis, interview. 3.5.70
3. R. Wallis, interview, 3.5.70
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M i e  bath Birmingham ini Vancheater, Liverpool Con­
servative Association hap a tradition of indepen ienoe, put 
financial difficulties In the 1960' e allowed Central O f f i c e  
to draw Liverpool more Into the mainstream of party organ- 
itation.
(i> The C o n s e r v a t i v e  P a r t y
Liverpool has had a long history of independence. Anthony 
Howard quotes >lr freest Stacey, Chairmen of the Liverpool 
,ity Conservative Association in 19&L, an sayings "’.hat's 
that about Kacleod?... Well, let me tell you something. Ve's 
Led one or two bumps with me end I thin.; you'll find he's 
ringing a rather different tune now"... "BlaAenhnm? Yes, 
he crnje up during the by-election and we paw him to the nir- 
oort anl put him on the plane oacic."(1 )
Howard continued:
" adly, however, it is nowadays bombast without 
hacking. The year»» of glory have departed for 
*he Liverpool Conservatives and even their days 
of autonomy seem to be numbered. The by-election 
in Scotland last June (June 196L) mar/ed p rhaps 
the m iment when the writing firs t became clearly 
visible on the wall. Kr.om the beginning the 
Liverpool Conservative Association, true to its 
historical tradition, had insisted that it alone 
would run the campaign and that it would brooA no 
interference, whether from party headquarters or 
from the regional office in llenchester. Ihe 
result was a droo of 7,500 in the Conservative 
vote and the biggest swing to Labour (12s per cent) 
of any by-election this year. Understandably 
there swiftly followed eote pretty heavy hints iu 
the Conservative press that on this baele Liverpool 
would very soon be required to mend its ways or 
fall into line with standard party organisation in 
the rest of the country".(2 )
nthony award, "CooA County l'.-- «"» Hew - tc.ternen, 
Viet July 1 96h, 0.1 3 8 .
2. I b l « a . » p . 1 3 f l
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• for* 195*3 Liveroool had little or no contact with area 
■.■ffice unt ‘.hit attitude i* lying with the mining of the old 
►•card, Improved communicatlons and the nationalisation of 
iolltiCK."( 1) In 1 ?‘j6 ' lr ’.mast Ltncey was apiointed chairman 
of ‘he Liverpool 4iSOCletion. ’'here a )p*«rs to have been a 
oerlol of Imnrovel relations following hit appointment, wit, 
sot«' years later there followed a ”bl«,.lng row" which serve 1 
*.-j art u*ci< wh"t Improvement hail br*n m«.1 r . 7 he vnyverietp 
hr re t feme from a reluctance In Liverpool to llvul^e the cause 
of tt e ¡input*.
isy 1973 Liverpool, li<* ¡31 rm 1 nghnm an l ‘4«nc'’eeter, wmf 
struggling financially. The party was baled out of a financial 
crisis ia the 1950’s, thanks to e loan from Central fflc*.
’-he w^ak financial tlt> at ion has enabled Central Office to 
intervene in Liverpool. Central Office apneare determined to 
tain entry into all the large cities in order to tap more 
effectively the cooimercia 1 and industrial wealth at oresent 
oonopolised by city partlea. Llveroool la no exception to this 
p le. v..o. Hanlon, Deputy Central'Offloe Agent (Liverpool),
96t erted that "'•’lnancen «re the main ooint of conflict with the 
*reS and Central Office". (2)
Trouble first arose here when Central Affine offered 
Llveroool th* first 1310 of all donations collected In the city. 
•-!verpool reject* I this out of hand. Today the City Party 
rpcelves one third of all monies collect* l by the Central 
‘>°ard of finance (on behalf of the C*ntr«l • fflce*. The com 
petition for money In Liverpool has not made for ood 
relations uetween area and city.
‘f,i>. lianlon. Deputy Central Office Agent lverpool), 
Interview, 8.L.73.
2 '''•Q. Hanlon, lnterwlew, 6 . 14. 7 0 .
"Liverpool looks on lterlf e> a mlnl-r . ion. It hm r;o 
lrn.-iin;-. to anythin*., run from Menchester" .(1) Regional office, 
:it«ated In ¡¿enchester, has over the yrari been r.ble to exert 
vrry little influence In Liverpool. At best the relationship 
Is:- Lierri cool, at worst positively hostile.
t rom the establishment of the North test Regional Council 
in 193^ until his retirement In 1°66, R, sllie was North ".ei t 
egional Or -aniter of the Labour Party. Durl ng this time 
Liverpool's resentment, of the regional or, ar.lser ns a re­
presentative of Transport P o u fe wet- usually kept in check.
e,-ionnl office interfered very little In the internal oriren- 
lpation of the Joint, '"rades Council arid Labour Party. «Ills 
went out of hlr way to cultivate friendship« In t*e city end 
this obviously hrlned to establish a relatively friendly 
rrlatior.eh' p. t'orr aubstantlally, rar torr twenty yeses, allit 
fruitrated +he efforts of the N.T.C. and the T.u.C. to split 
tie Liverpool Trades Council and Labour Tarty into two separate 
orc-ar.i f a * i one. In 1 966 ‘alllc was replaced at regional office 
by . Onrmody, formerly South+’t’est Feplonal Organiser. This 
marked the beginning of a deterioration In relations betw*en 
p1 ty and region.
Lv«n in the Tallis era, however, suspicion of regional 
office was never far below the surface, nr the following 
Incident Indicates. In the late 10 5 0»e A.A. Johnson, the 
*spiFtant Regional Organiser in t.he North ’’erf attended a onrty 
tretlng in Liverpool and was sitting on the nls^nra. P-ring
t* . Kraser. ecretary of the Liverpool Trades Council 
and labour Party until 1 interview, 1 .
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the main debate Johnson tnrneil and said something t.o the
delegate netting next to him. The i* legate smile.I, nn'l 
lirnraiately one of the leaders of Liverpool LnoO’r . rt..
'•jumped to hie feet, demanding to »enow what Instruction* h*d 
beer, giv^ -n by the regional official to the delegate .1' 
•uapicion »as rife. Thib Liveroool leader co’ ld r i o t  Imagine 
that .Johnson's remark wee simply an irrelevant joke. Thit 
ii.cUent conveys the atmoenhere which existed in Liverpool 
¿'¡ring the 1 95^' e and which became further intensified tone 
year, later.
..y the late 1960'b the breach oetween region and city had 
jueued wiJe and hostility was overt. » egiorial office wanted 
It made plain that Liverpool was an integral part of the N'orth 
fit region. (Jarmody, at regional office, appenrel determined 
*o split th° joint Liverpool Trn ies Council and T.nbour Tarty.
’n so doing he was following an N.V.O. directive to split the 
party, flaying sn Instrumental part in epllttln • i ueh a 
popular unit hardly enhanced the standing of re,lor»1 office 
or. Ueraeysjde. °o understand the contem .or*,ry relationship 
between Liverpool and regional offier it it necessary to out­
line the main pointb of this dispute.
In the early 1 960' p the regional office of the " m n o o r t  
sni General . orkers fnion requested an enquiry into ive^iool 
Vradea Council and Labour Tarty. The reasons for the enquiry 
*ere never made public. The outcome of the enquiry, held in 
1 62, was u proposal to separate the Joint Tra !<*s Council and 
aanour Party thereby splitting the Industrial «nd political 
*ingB of the movement in Liverpool. Largely due to the efforts
1. A.A. Johnson, in te rv ie w ,  1 9 .1 2 .6 8 .
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of «Ills at regional office, the decision to ;p>8ratf t.he 
t\>) bodies »»: repeatedly oostponed. The m  not pursue
the s*>r o®c«’ *e >f the ieneml leotl >na in 1 CL tn d 1 Cl .
: o 1967, however, the ecret'.py of the Trade* Council
nu ! '.«uour Party rr-er1vr1 n letter fr i’i nra Baraer, National 
■ -<*nt of *he '.iliwr Par t,y, Informing h It. that thr arid n 
r»pref«*nteMve of the T .U .0. withe! to nept tne executive 
cimmlt-.ee of the ' aJe^ Council and ’.b d o'ip Tart.y in order to 
l'niilenun' the 1 6j decision.
Nothing further happened until 27th .November 196B, when a 
letter w e  i-rnt by the national agent Informing the ecretary 
of the '.'rales Council end T.abour Party that, the North est 
regional organiser would be attending the next meeting of the 
"rades Council and T.abour ¡ arty, where he would outline the 
iltratlon. on the 13th December 196R, Carmody, now regional 
orranlner, attended the "ree’tlve Committee's meeting, acting 
for the I.abour Party’s N. . nuno'need that at fr m 11st
ennunry 1 c. ’ a new Lorou.-h party »null lie set up. in fact,, 
e nr* orm-d T.nbwr Party »ai f m e  1 on 20th ' »-i.ruary 
1 " (1) »r* ting In Tribune. Eric Perfer, maintained:
"■'he feeling In Liverpool Is that the real reasons behind the 
Insistence on the separation are political. The Liverpool 
' arty has a long history of sn iport. for left.-mlng views. Jt 
has niwayt had a turbulent history and Is not easily pushed
around".(2)
hatever the real reasons for dismantling the . radea 
Council and Labour Party, there can be no doubt that it was
1 • Liverpool Borough Labour Party, Annual Report 1966/70,
p . 1 .
?* Eric Heffer, M.P., Trlbunc, 2hth January 1?69, Vol33*
No.6, o.6,7.
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forced through by t.he H.T..G. against the wishes of most 
people In the Liverpool Labour movement. Carmody played an 
active role In the split, stretching to breaking ooint the 
city onrty/regional relationship. Pallia warned Cnrmody 
ngainet carrying out the H.K.C's directive to ipllt the Labour 
movement in Liverpool, but Carmody ignored the advice. He 
"light have pat If fled the N.’-I.O. by adootln* his course of 
action, but in the process he alienated biveroool. Alienating 
such a large section of his region war a hU-h nrlce for 
Carmody to pay at the outset of hie career in the orth et-t.
■y 1/70 relations between Liverpool and regional office had 
re*ch^d v^ry lo*?
Another Ti^jor ciuef of ilscontent In thr lnfe 1 ^ 60# e 
*hf way ir. wh'ch re lonal office continually by-pasred the 
city Labour perty office in its dealing» with cons*1tuencies 
in ’iverpool. There was, at this time, little or no co­
operation Detween the region and the Labour movement in 
’ iverpool. In the late 1'960'b and in 197'J the regional 
organiser employed one of hi6 A.H.O’b on Merseyside, but this 
assistant was rarely Been at city party headquarters. In his 
dealing; with Liverpool constituencies thiaA.R.O.. Dennis 
Kerry, tended to ignore the TradeB Council and Labour Party's 
headquarters at Transport Ho’ i b p ,  Liverpool.
One could draw upon n'merous examples to illustrate the 
underlying friction in the late 1960'f between Liverpool and 
th< reKi,n. one instance will suffice. In November 1767
imon T’-asor, hecretHry of the Trates Council and Labour '’arty, 
produced a booklet, "Inn for Progress, in which he proposed a 
Dev, structure for the Labour arty In iverpool In it.
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■r*:rr oalr.t-M nrd that the future for *he city lay la a 
h* -n efficient central organisation which *o"l J Jraw to­
other s'l ’’.ha talents of Party me-noere In the city and ut*
"rn nt a <lnl of "think tann" which won 11 feed earls and 
"• . '* s w’ *h Ideas, methods and enthusiasm. (1) An accompanying 
proposal for the central collection of membership dues Dy the 
city onrty drew city nnd region Into conflict. hat annoyed 
Liverpool woe that Cermody at regional office dismissed the 
proposals at Impractical with ut even vieltlng Liverpool to 
dlhc\jfe them. In a tlmllar vein, Prater wanted to bring to­
gether oil youth organisations in Liverpool to di6cuee common
i. sues. Regional office prevented him from doing thlB In hla 
capacity at eecretary of the Borough Labour ,’arty becaube it 
conflicted with the Tarty Constitution, "raser therefore called 
there meptInge in hit ceonclty at: secretary of the Liverpool 
Trodeo :ornc11.
r h'u , oy 1970, t ere wat very little ro-o or rn * 1 ->n between 
Liverpool and re lorial office, Indeed, th»re remained s good 
lf" 1 of hoetlllty, much of It stemming from th' retirement, of 
sills in 1966 and the aunsequent separa’ion of the joint 
'roles Council and Labour Party. Traditionally, "Llvenool 
hna shown no great. Interest In the region at all". (2) In the 
late 1960’b apathy turned to hostility.
f ■mailer Cities 
a) 1’he conservative ¡'arty
In Coventry the three constituency partlea share the earn« 
headquarters in the city, but there Is no chief agent. Like
1 • L iv e rp o o l  Borough Labour P a r t y  Annual R e p o rt ,  1^69/70, p .1 .
2 Eraser, interview, 3.U.70
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the bigger clt,y associations, Coventry suffered financially 
lurlnir the 1460'»». In 1169 sixty nap cant of the pa rty' s 
Income came from collective efforts such at jumble sales, and 
forty par cant from Indlvilual subscription* and lnduetry.(l)
In 1 79 Coventry Coneervativa Association employe! only two 
arantt) and too clerical assistants, whepca» between 1 957 and 
1959 there had bean four agents In the city.
v.'hile Coventry lacks the power base that larger city 
parties possess» there nevertheless exists a spirit of indepen­
dence. The senior Coventry agent in 1970, Aubrey Nichols, had 
bean In the agency service for forty years and was, therefore, 
by no means as dependent on area office as many of hie younger, 
lees experienced colleagues. Perhaps it was Nichol's experience 
which prompted him to assert "v,e In Coventry could manage with­
out the a r e a . 2)
In both Nottingham and haloes ter there »xlet City fed­
erations which act as co-ordinating committees for the con­
stituency parties. Vach constituency oarty, however, has 
separate premises. The Tecretsry of each Federation, one of 
the city agents, has no formal authority over the other agents, 
fe Federations act essentially as co-ordinating com ittees 
for local government activities, something which is regarded as 
«specially Important in Nottingham. Coventry, Leicester and 
‘Nottingham are. therefore, little different fro« ordinary con­
stituency associations in their relationships with the area.
In each of these cities the constituencies, rather than the 
city associations, are the <*ey organisational units.
A. Nichols, Agent, Coventry North and Last, interview,
ld .5 .70 .
2. A. N ic h o ls ,  in te rv ie w ,  1 B .5 .7 0 .
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(b' "he Labour Tarty
The ^ 11 son Report, oi Party Organisation (1955) came out
strongly against highly centralised city parties, "eioeeter
came in for especially harsh criticism:
" e should like to draw attention to the position 
of Leicester where for all oractlcal purposes there 
are virtually no constituency parties in existence.
The whole orgnniiatiou such as It is, is at the city 
or ward level... Tn nractloe this meant that the 
C.L.P'e are dormant except at election times... The 
work of the Party is confined to wards and the City 
Party. Thus, as happened in 1955* when a General 
Llection Is announced, C.L.P. machinery has to be 
created de novo and set to work. In practice the 
C.T..P. organisation in the 1955 election was almost 
non-existent".(1 )
Following the Wilson Report, there were some organisational 
changes in Leicester and the financial state of the City Party 
meant that it was in no position to resist the re-organisation,
although it was extremely unpopular with a large section of 
the Party. In 1970 the secretary of the City Party, Gordon 
Parker, was a ational Agency Ccheme aopointment who worked 
closely with regional office, as would any such agent.
In 'iottlngham there waa one full-time organiser servicing 
two constituencies, Nottingham Couth and ’.est, in 1970. Once 
again, the agent was a National Agency Scheme appointment and 
regional office therefore had considerable influence. In any 
pvent, reional office, being situated in Nottingham has always 
leslt with a good leal of organising work in the city. This 
situation, far from producing tension, has produced co-operation 
from a grateful Nottingham.
covf.ntr.v Borough Labour Party has a tradition of political 
Extremism and organisational independence. In 1970* however, 
its relationship with regional office was amicaùle, mainly
1* 1955 Labour P arty  Annual Conference Report, p.80.
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(b) ,nhe Labour Tarty
The 'Vilson Report o.i Tarty Organisation M955) came out 
strongly against highly centralised city parties. Leicester 
cnrne in for especially harsh criticism:
e should like to draw attention to the position 
of deices ter where for all oraotical purposes there 
are virtually no constituency parties in existence.
The whole organisation bueh as i+ is, is at the city 
or ward level... In uractice this means that the 
C.L.P's are dormant except at election times... The 
work of the Party is confined to wards and the City 
Party. Thus, as happened in 1955* when a General 
Flection is announced, C.L.P. machinery has to bo 
created de novo and set to work. In practice the 
C.L.P. organisation in the 1955 election was almost 
non-existent".(1)
Following the Wilson Report, there were some organisational 
changes in Leicester and the financial state of the City Party 
meant that it was in no position to resist the re-organieetion,
although it was extremely unpopular with a large section of 
the Perty. In 1979 the secretary of the City Party, Gordon 
Parker, was a ational Agency Scheme appointment who worked 
closely with regional office, as would any such agent.
In 'iottlngham there was one full-time organiser servicing 
two constituencies, Nottingham Couth and est, in 1970. Once 
again, the agent was a national Agency Scheme appointment and 
regional office therefore had considerable influence. In any 
event, regional office, being situated in : ottinghsm has always 
lealt With a good deal of organising work in the city. This 
situation, far from producing tension, has produced co-operation 
from a grateful Nottingham.
Coventry Borough Labour Party has a tradition of political 
extremism and organisational independence. In 1970, however, 
its relationship with regional office was amicaole, mainly
i • 1955 Labour P arty  Annual Conference Report, p.80.
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brcnatje, having no professional organiser or agent, Coventry 
»of heavily dependent upon regional office for advice and 
h'lp. According to the Borough Party s ecretary in 1970, Mr.
j. Daly, "Helationa between the two are very good".(l)
he 'rooke Report. 1967
"The Tories' city associations are legacies from t&e 
Jays when the Chamberlains in Mlrmlnghnm and the formidable 
Herman Calvidge in T.ivernool were the oacemekers of political 
organisation, and so long as they delivered the votes no one 
in '.onion challenged their independence."(?) The noo*' showing 
by the cities in the 1961» ani 1966 'leneral lectloni determined 
the Conservative leadership to draw city parties more into 
the Central Office orbit. Central fflce »«»- part.icier!;- con­
cerned with the overc»ntrallentlon and electoral inefficiency 
of the large city associations. Jn December 1^66, therefore, 
d'-.brd d>i Cann, Conservative Party Chairman, set up a cr^mittee, 
headed oy Lord Brooke of dumnor, to look into party organ- 
1 atlon in those cities with separate city associations. The 
member»} of the Committee of Inquiry were:
Lord brooice of duanor (Chairman)
dir Charles Eurman
Mr. Peter Crossman
Mrs. C.M. Hartland
Alderman Heroert Redfeam
The Committee was, "to inquire into the functions and 
workings of City Associations and Constituency Associations 
within Cities and the relationship of both these bodies to
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'rovlnelnl 4reas".(l) Th*re iter'1 four main prul«rf bfforr 
the Committee: the movement from the cities to the suburbs; 
flounce; winning back local (government prate; winning back 
: f rliam»ntary seats. The loss of seats In the el.-ht lar e 
cities which HrooKe examined (2) was proportionately greater 
than over the country as a whole In both 196h and 1966.
The Brooke Committee found that city associations had 
become seriously run down. They found that half the Individual 
constituencies had no full-time Conservative agent and that, 
without agents at the constituency level, the constituency 
associations had become moribund, tending to l»ave active 
organisation more and more to the city association and the 
chief agent. Jn consequence Brooke found low lnlivllual 
memberehln, a shortage of workers, and too little money 
raised.(3) They also found that relations between city 
associations and the area organisation often barrly existed 
®t all, or else were clouded by suspicion. The 1n1»>rn!rncr 
of the city associations meant, as Brooke observed, little or 
no contact between city and area. In the light of this 
‘ituotion, the Brooke Committee recommended certain structural 
changes in the clty/area relationship. The aim of the 
recommendstlone was to extend Central Office influence Into 
the cities by interlocking the cltlee more closely with the 
fireae. 3rooke proposed that the city chief agents should 
become deputy Central Office area agents and be paid by central 
Office lneteed of by the city association. The aim was to make 
the area the overall authority, with the city an important
1* Taken from a circular letter from the Conservative iarty 
Chairman to conetito^ncy chnlnnrn, U^crmbrr 1 ob.
Birmingham, Vancherter, I.lverpool, I.eeds, heffleld, 
Bristol, Bradford and Pull.
3* Prom Trethowan, op.clt. The article provides the sole 
source of Information.
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integral component.
Traditionally, the city parties have hnd a monopoly of 
the wealth In the cltlep (ev*>n though much has be«*n untapped), 
'■tc rreat commercial and Industrial wealth of the cities h»a 
long bean a caver of rreat concern to Central Ofeice, which 
ha: repeatedly complained that the city associations have not 
fully exploited the tremendous wealth of the cities. The 
intransigence of the cities has prevented Central office from 
collecting on a large scale within the cities, a source of 
much resentment nationally elnce It ie f*>lt that many firms 
which refuse to contribute locally would contribute to 
national party funds. The Brooice Beport emphasised that the 
cltiei should contribute more money to the party's national 
wor*. it therefore proposed that the city aEt-ocistlone be 
brought under the control of the party's Central Board of 
•lnance. in the fields of both organisation anl finance the 
orooke deport recommended that Central Office should have 
greater Influence at the city level.
The reaction of the city parties to the Brooke proposals 
was mixed. In the late I960'e Liverpool snd Bristol were In 
financial dlfflcultlee. They had little alternative but to 
succumb to the financially attractive bait. By 1^70 their 
chief agents had become deputy Central Office area agents and 
their salaries were paid by Central office instead of by the 
city associations. Central Office will, in future, aft-r 
consultation with the city party, be able to appoint ltB own 
nominee to head the professional organisation of the Liverpool 
Conservative Association, a not inconsiderable power.
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I*irrlngham City Coneerv*11 ve Association submitted 
evidence to iirooxe In which It prooosed that the city should 
up considered as an area in its own right. This was rejected 
uy rooe. In Birmingham Brooke's findings "got a very cool 
race it ion" . (1) To the Birmingham constituencies the "Brooke 
report looked like a take-over bid by Central Offtce", (2) or 
*s ’obrey Nichols, agent In Coventry, remarked, "It snvcure 
of n’ltionaHi atlon" . ( 3) The overriding feeling In Birmingham 
was that Central Office war- anxious to push the Brooke Peoort 
through In order to gain access to the eonreep of finance 
wiihtn the city. To the Birmingham chief agent "It ce-med as 
though Central Office was trying to bring the cities- closer 
into its orbit and this was rrrent" 1."(U )
The Brooxe Report received an eq ally hosMl" rec»;)t.i;n 
In anch*ster. The party convene i a meeting of its ,. ec live 
Council, come one hunired people. Bowen-Gotham lescrioed the 
city party's reaction as "quite extra-ordinary", "The meeting 
was unanimous. Not one hand was raised in svpoort of the 
Brooke scheme,"(5) As one speaker at the meeting asserted,
" “ ion't want to have any dictation from outilde". In 
Manchester, ns in Birmingham, the Impression wan that Central 
Office was anxious to tap the commercial and industrial wealth 
of the city - a notion which the city party found repugnant.
The chief agent in Vanchester was more sceptical than 
ciost about the Brooke Report: "The excuse for setting up the
1. I. ’reeman, interview, 5.2.70.
1 • reeman. Interview, 5.2.70.
*> • : • Nichole, Interview, 10.5.70
u. 1 . Preeman, interview, 5.2.70.
c A • Howen-Ootham, interview, 7.-1
Birmingham City Conservative Appoclatlon submitted 
.•vi lance to frooice In which It proooped that the city should 
ue co.'ipMtrfl sb an area in its own right. This wap rejected 
Oy Brooke. in Birmingham nroo<f'e findings "got a very cool 
rece->tion" . (1) To the Birmingham constituencies the "Brooke 
report looked like a take-over bid by Central JffIce", (2) or 
up 'nbrey Nichols, agent In Coventry, remarked, "It savours 
of nationalisation".(3) The overriding feeling in Birmingham 
wap that Central Office was anxious to pneh th* Brooke Report 
through In order to gain access to the eourcer of finance 
within the city. To the Birmingham chief agent "It seemed as 
though Central Office wap trying to bring the cities eloper 
into Its orbit and this was resented."(h)
The Brooke keport received an equally hot-Ml" reception 
in . anchepter. 'phe party convene) a meeting of its executive 
Council, tome one hundred people. Bowen-Gotham depcriued the 
city party's reaction as "quite extra-ordinary". "The meeting 
was unanimous. Not one hand was roieed in 8"poort of the 
Brooke scheme."(5) As one speaker at the meeting asserted,
1 * 1on't want to have any dictation from outftlde". In 
Manchester, as in Birmingham, the Impression was that Central 
Office was anxious to tap the commercial and industrial wealth 
of the city - a notion which the city party found repugnant.
The chief agent in Vancherter was more sceptical than 
'!>ost abo”t the Brooke Report: "The excuse for petting up the
2.
3.
¡4 .
I. ■'re email, Interview, 5.2.70.
•> • ■ re etna n. Interview, 5.2.70.
• Nichols, Interview, 18.5.70
1 . reeman, interview, 5.2.70.
‘i . Howen-i'/Otham, In t e r v ie w ,  7-h. 7 ;*
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roake Committee was that the cities 111 so badly In 1d6h. 
but nobody 11i well... The conclusions of the Brooke Committee 
*ere written before they sat. Central Off! re and the „« rty 
lesderthip decided what they wanted and then they set no a 
c o m m i t t e e  to produce the results they wanted. Nobody lr n a i v e  
enough to imagine they Just set up a committee to examine the 
problem."(1)
Bowen-Botham deemed It an Insult to be offered the 
position of deputy Central Office area agent. To accept euch 
a position would, he maintained, "be almost a confession of 
failure1. (2) As chief agent In Manchester, Bowen-dotham was 
earning more than most area agents, let alone their deputies.
.No ioubt liowen-Oothsm'e personal hostility towardB the nrooke 
proposals rubbed off onto members of the city nHsoclntlon.
In view of the ooor relationship between city ani area, 
lanchester'e rejection of the Broowe Report w<n almost 
inevitable.
uamn ry
Prior to the 1970 General Election Conservative Central 
vffice had failed to break down the parochialism o( the city 
^chines examined In this theslB. As the Party's Birector 
of rganltatlon observed, "The cities are dedicated to remaining 
outside any form of oo-operatlon with Central Jffice".(3) In 
1973 Birmingham and Manchester remained "independent lslands"(b) 
®od, as euch, were a thorn In the side of Central ..fi'ice.
'• A. Bowen-Gotham, Interview, 7.U.70.
A. Bowen-Ootham, Interview. 7>U.70.
5» R. '.ebeter, Bir*ctor of Orgsnlsation, interview, 11.11.70.
R. Webster, interview, 11.11.70.
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h1 th the exception of Liverpool and Bristol, the Brooke '.eoort 
oropoesle came to nothing, Out they were not pushed too hard 
by Central Office because of the proximity of n General 
lection. To have caused unrept immediately before a o.enernl 
•.lection campaign would have been unwise.
Tn 1^70/71 Central Office was hopin ' that, with the mov»- 
merit of population out of the city centres, city Associations 
would die a natural death. Financial an1 organlfational 
inefficiency has been the root cause of the tensions between 
Central (Area) Office and the city parties. Following ‘he 
V»70 General Flection, Central rifle» set o- t to make further 
inroads into city finances. It appeared determine! to tap 
th* vast commercial and Industrial wealth of the large city 
centres, but Birmingham and Manchester were equally determined 
t resist such incursions. Central Office Knew only too well 
that it would fini the Independent traditions of the city 
associations In Manchester and Birmingham difficult to under­
line. All attempts to integrate the cities Into the area 
stricture seem likely to face conslderaole opposition.
regional and area organisers have Halted influence. 
Inanclally and organisationally weak oartlep, whether at the 
cit.- or the constituency level, are, how«v»r, to uom» decree 
reliant on the aervioee which s r  provided by regional and 
area offices.
The population movement from the city centres, co’Dlei 
with local government re-organlsatlon, co-,l i well hasten the 
decline of the cities. Alternatively, the re-organlsatlon of 
local government in April 197U, oy  creating large new Metro­
politan Counties in the conurbations, may result In the
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development of metropolitan party orient ns t,i ons, far more 
formidable to the area/regional level than the oil city parties. 
In any event, the deeply rooted traditions of hostility between 
c i ty parties and reglonal/area officea hardly angers well for 
friture co-operetlon. At the city party level, * b well as at 
th‘ constituency level, the Influence which a regional 
organiser or area agent can exert Is determined by the needs, 
dispositions and resources of the party unit in queetion.
CHAPT::a s>;v'-.N
" AK ATStlR/P!;OPLG'.10*!AI, RKOIOHAT, RELATIONSHIP
"’his thesis Is primarily concerned v*lt.h examining *he role 
of professional party bureaucrats at the regional and ar*a ley^l 
In order to put this work into perspective, however, It is 
m-cesi.ary to analyse the democratic structure within which 
organisers at this level are often obliged to operate. ritin - 
about Conservative Party organisation, lan Gllmour has observed« 
"Li-:e other bureaucracies, the party bureaucracy has increased 
its power at the expense of the elected element. Although there 
are a number of committees of the Hationsl Union which meet at 
Central Office and which advise the party on varione mattfrs, 
all these bodies are more consent-gaining than decision-taking 
Institutions. Central Office in no way controls the elected 
leaders of the party in Parliament, - indeed it has remained 
firmly in their grip - but it largely controla the elected part 
of the party organisation,''(1) The democratic structures at 
the intermediate level in both oartlee are certainly influenced, 
if not controlled, by the regional and area organisers. hile 
this chapter provides a brief analysis of democratic organise- 
stlon at the regional level, a more complete picture of the 
fornsl framework of regional and area organisation is presented 
in Appendix A.
democratic ' nvlronment
In the Conservative Party each provincial area has an 
area council with up to 1,200 members nominated by constituency
1 • lan Oilmour, The Body Politic. London, 1969, ’’hi®
conclusion should be balanced against that in K. Pinto- 
Ouechlneky, "Central Office and Power in the Conservative 
Party", Political otudlea. Vol.XX, No.1, March 1972,
PP.1-16.
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aetijci&tione. in the <et>t ¿.idiands, for example» 1,11*0 
iclegttet- were eligible to attend the 1 i,70 annual meeting of 
the .ires douncil. In the North .Vent 957 people were invited 
to the , rea Oouncil’s annual meeting in 1969. In practice, 
however, the average attendance tenia to be much lower. (1) 
Half-yearly meetings of the smaller hast Midlands rea Council 
were abandoned in the late 1960'a because they were poorly 
supported, often with less than 100 people present. Indeed, 
from the mid-1960's the annual meeting of the ast i idlanda 
res Council has been held on a Monday evening. rea Council 
nestings are, therefore, formal affairs at which there is 
little participation by constittiency representatives. The 
formal nature of these meetings e»n be illustrated by the 
hast Midlands 1970 agenda:
1. President's opening remarks.
2. Apologies for absence.
3. Minutes of the Area Council Annual Oenerel
Meeting, 21st April, 1969.
h. To receive the Annual Report for 1969/70.
5- Vote of thanks to the returning officers.
6. Election of officers.
7. To elect one representative to the National
Union Central Council.
3. To elect reoresentatives of area committees 
to the National Union Central Council*.
9. To confirm the election of the Chairman and one 
Honorary Treasurer to the National Union 
Executive Committee.
13. To confirm the election of the V omen's, Young
Conservative and Trade Unionist representatives 
to the National Union Executive Committee.
11. To oonfirm the election of the three additional
representatives to the National Inion xecutlve 
Committee.
12. Mr. Michael Heseltine, M.P.
13. Adoption of standing OrderB.
1U. Notices of Motion. (2)
1. In 1971, for example, there were 500 people present at 
the est Midlands Area annual meeting. This was re­
garded as a good attendance by the vest KidlandB Area 
Agent. (J. Galloway, interview, b-ne 1971.)
• 1969-70 Annual Report, East Midlands Area Council.2
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There 1s always a front bench spokesman at area council annuel 
«(•«'tings, in the same way that Labour Party regional annual 
sretlncra alwaye Include at least one reoresentntive from the 
.0. to put forward party policy.
Labour Party regional annual meetings also deal with a 
wide range of business. The 1970 agenda of the North eut 
Regional Council Indicates the type of business which Is trans­
acted:
1. Chairman's Address.
?. Appointment of Tellers and Lerutlneers.
3« Report of Regional Executive Committee.
L. Auditor's Report.
5. Statement of Accounts and Balance rheet.
6. Appointment of Auditors (two).
7. Address b, N.E.C. representatives.
8. Resolutions and Amendments. (1)
In the Labour 7’arty, however, there Is greater opportunity 
for discussion by delegates. The formal business Is de-.lt 
»1th rapidly, In order to give maximum time to resolutions and 
amendments submitted for discussion by affiliated organisations.
1371» for example, both the West Hldlande and the North Went 
had two-day annual meetings at which most time was devoted to 
discussion. The smaller East Midlands region retained a one- 
dny conference since both the routine work and the resolutions 
could be adequately dealt with In one day.
Each Labour Party regional annual meeting elects an 
executive committee to take care of the routine administrative 
work of the democratic regional structure. In 1°6?/70 the 
North ?/eut Regional Executive Committee met nine times, as 
»Ra'.nBt six in both the East and 'Vest Midlands. Labour Party 
rC;'lonal executive committee meetings are formal occasions.
1. 1970 North »vest Regional Council Annual Report, p. }
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('"ns! 1 p*Inp of rpoortn iron the vs lou6 regional sub-com"*! tters 
«rid working parties. The mlnutep of the * et t Midlands D'*rlonnl 
Executive Committee Meeting held on 7th December 1 96H Illu­
strate the limited range of matters at this level:
.• In*: tee
Minutes of meeting held on 21st September 1968 and 
special meeting held on ,?6th October were signed 
at a correct record.
Oxfordpt1 re
Hr. ’.atte reported on meeting he had attended at 
Hemel Hempetead together with the Chairman and 
. ecretary when the future of the organising region of the Northern Home Countlea had been discussed.
31 was unanimously agreed to record a xpreclntion 
of services of Mr. Frank Barrington-’.ard who had 
represented Oxfordshire on the West midlands kegi ,nal Kxecutlve Committee in recent years.
eoortt-
Reports were received as foilows:-
Trade Union and Transport 
Local Government t  "Hanning 
Organisation and Propaganda 
Young foclallatr 
omen's Organisations 
Parliamentary Group
1'r. . "nt'e.
Mr. J . Gs rwell
Mr. U . Prender ;ast
Mr. n r . V. Burley.
lilts T,•G. Moody.
Mr. J . Horner,
peolal thanks were accorded to Mr. Horner, M.P., 
who has recently been appointed by the Parlia­
mentary Group as their representative on the 
Hegional Executive Committee.
It was agreed to raleewith the Parliamentary Group 
e suggestion that consultations be arranged In the 
region between members of the Group and Parliamen­
tary Candidate*.
Annual Meeting 1?69
Secretary reported that the A.L.'17. Hall, Birmingham, 
had been booked for the 1969 Annual Meeting already 
arranged for Sunday, 18 th May 1969.
Pate of Next Meeting;
It was agreed the next meeting of the Regional 
Executive Committee and Pub-Committees oe held on Saturday, 22nd February 1969.(1)
ret Midlands Regional Council, Executive Committee 
Minutes, 7th December 1968.
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■ similar range of lfBnes If dealt wl»h by Conservative 
■'r,rty «re* executive committee«, an the following ex-role 
fror ‘eat f'iilands «res indicates:
1. Chairman^s Opening IrusrVp.
2. To Receive Apologleb for Absence.
5. To Aporove the Minutes of the Meeting held 
on 12th Kebruary, 1972.
U • To consider Matters Arising.
5. To Receive a Report on the 1972 Quotas.
6. To Recommend the name of one Representative
to serve on the National Union Central Council.
7. To Recommend the election of four Reoresentst5ves
to the Executive Committee of the Notional 
Union.
8. To Appoint four Representatives to serve on the
Area Local Government Advisory Committee.
9. To mete recommendations regarding the 'election
of Honorary Vice-Presidents, and Honorary 
Mi rauere.
19. Vo set up a Cub-Committee to consider Notices 
of Motion for the Party Conference.
11. To Receive a Report on the 1972 Local 0ov< rnm-nt
Elections.
12. To Agree the venue for the 1973 Aren Weekend
Conference.
13. To Agree the dates and places of futvre Re-tings. 
1L. To Coneider any other business. (1)
Labour Party regional executive sub-committees have not 
proved very 8"cceaeful and, except in the North Test, there 
has been little interest in worx at this level. ¿11 too often 
ielibera tions have tended to be rushedv with Insufficient time 
allowed for each sub-committee. In the eet Midlands, for 
example, the executive committee has traditionally met five 
times a year. During the 1960'b all sub-commltteea met on 
the same day. A typical programme was as follows:
Education hub-Comnlttee 10.00 e.m.
L oca l  Government Eub—Committee 10.30 a.m.
• O rgan isation  and Propaganda 11.3^ a.m.
Lunch 12.00 noon
Trade Union Sub-Committee 2.00  p.m.
Regional Executive Committee 2.30  p.m. ( 2)
1* heat Midlands Area C ou n cil .  ■ Executive Committee 
Minutes, 20th May 1972-
2* T/eet Midlands Regional Council Executive Committee 
Minutes, 1968-9 .
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This sybtem wab nonbentical. Able trade union leaders 
w«i. U  ! their time enacting a meaningless facade. Instead of 
formal sub-committees, regional working parties are now est- 
aul'shed at- and when the need orient). In 1970 t,he vest 
iilfinds region hsd four wording parties functioning:
(a) A Regional Council orklng Party pet up in 
1968 to study the report of the ^oyal 
Commies ion on I.ocal Government.
(o) A Health ' erviee torking Party.
(c) An Education ’forking arty.
(d) A Housing ’.orklng Party.
In the ant f.:iilands region a similar working narty on Local 
Government re-organisation reported to the 1 -70 annual eon- 
f< rence. The North .eet region, however, ha: clung to trad­
itional procedure. In 1970 it hsd four sub-comm1 tires: 
Organisation and r.ducation. Local Government, i'niriFteriol, 
i oung ooclallats.
in the Conservative Party, the level of interest in 
democratic area organisation varies markedly. Remote constit­
uencies tend not to participate in area activities, in addi­
tion, when occupied with local government work, party members 
often give little time to the area; when out of local govern­
ment office they frequently devote more time to area matters.
The level of activity of the democratic area structure 
csn be illustrated with reference to the North rut during 
1969-1970.(0
The area council held an A.O.H. and a half-yearly •"«eting.
The executive council met twice.
The finance and General Purposes Com-lttee me* 1 even
tlmee.The area omen’s advisory committee met pi dit.
The Local Government advisory committee met, three tires.
1 . Information from the North est ’> re a Annual Reoort 
1969-1970.
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The C.-.C. advisory cora~lttee met five t,lmep.
'•'he errs advisory committee on education mrt live timee. 
The area Young Conservatives executive committee -net 
pix times.
The trade union edvieory committee met. five times, 
he Conservative clubs advisory committer met ten times.
There lb competition for places on area council executive
c imtnl tteee. In the Test ldlendt, for example, the position
In 1968 and 1969 was as follows.(1)
l-rv • 7,1
■ vnoetltloi. for _2la ces on thr . est .hldlnnds ren Council
executive Committer. 1 - .,1 a.0
1 68 for 5 men 19 nominations5 Trade mionlets 6 ft
5 , omen 11 *1
5 Young Conservatives 81 .'69 for 5 men 16 nomlno t lorn5 Trade Unionists h ft
5 homen Hi «15 Young Conservatives 3 1»
'carding to one area agent, "The oeonle who fit or. the n rui 
e<ecutive committee are not dynamic, ''hey do it, bews« they 
thir./i prestige is involved".(2) Through the ar»s ■ tr c*'re an 
ambitious person, such as an aspiring Parliamentary candidate, 
crin meet a large number of Influential people. It that
the area executive is more of a social than a oolitlcal group, 
since moct wort at this level appears to be done, not by the 
'lected element, but by the Central Office area agents who 
ffrvlce the committee and its various sub-committees.
In the Labour Party competition for places on regional 
executive committees is greatest in the North est. Table 
7*2 analyses the oositlon in 1970.(3)
1* Taten fron nomination papert , 'Vest ,'ldlandn Conservative 
Council, 1968,1969.
<J. Galloway, interview, 9.1?«<"9.
3* Information obtained from the respective \nnual Reports
for 1970,
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-,~2*tltlon for placca on -eglonnl ' y »cully«- 
1 . North ret
.rade Union Lection 1L rffatc) 
nncashlre Constituency and Central Labour 
Parties (8 seats)
¡heehlre Constituency and Central Labour
r.rtieB ( 3 seats)
omen'p /■•dvlsory Cou ell (3 reate) 
ther organisations (2 seats)
. r.rll amenta ry Labour Party (2 seats)
r.1« rations of Trades Councils (1 seat)
o. f:'t IdlenlB
Trade Union ectlon (1li seats)
constituency and Central Labour Parties 
(10 seats)
arliamentary Labour Party (1 sent) 
Ci-ooerativ® Society (1 seat)
Trader Councils (1 sent) oc1 allst Ooeieties (1 seat 
Young oclallsts (2 Bests) 
ornen's Councils (h seats)
. a£t Ulani 6
'’mir "nion Lection (1lj senta) 
onrtltuency and Borough Labour Parties
(12 seats)
vc o-operatlve Party (1 seat)
omen's Councils (h seats)
Trades Councils (1 seat) 
ori 1 amentary Labour Croup (1 seat)
1 1_ * r r -  ,  1 , 7 0
- 1G nominations
-  16
- 1 "
- 5* 2 "
- 2 "- no
- 1 3 nominations
- 1 0  "
-  1 "- 1 "
-  r id
- no "
- 3
-  1 "- 11 noni no11ons
- 1 1
-  1 "- 1 0
-  1 ”
-  1 "
The majority of resolutions submitted for discussion st 
a Labour ^srty regional annual meeting come from constituency 
parties. Trade union delegn'ep usually come into action only 
•vhen there le something directly affecting their particular 
interrets. Por example, the National Union of Hallwaymon was 
particularly active during the optional lea t ion of British vail 
Instituted by Lord Beeching early in the 196o ’b . The con­
duction of the mining Industry In the late 1960’s drew a 
similar response from the National Union of > lneworkers. 
Numbers of resolutions very from region to region. The 
following table analyses the three regions under dlrcuesion in 
1'>6q and 1970.
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'■nbPT'f of resolutions subrri tied to regional council annual 
rertings-,
. rih rst .'-rgion
1 *69 - hO resolutions 197') - 27 resolutions
rt t 1 Hands .eglon
196° - 23 resolutions 1973 - 5 5 reroluti or
■>t Midlands Region
196? - 15 resolutions 1 70 _ 1 3 resolutions
he numbers of resolutions «n.1 amendment! i uurl tt<-! for dir- 
cussion it one barometer of interest in the ismocratic regional 
t r cture. The precise number in any one year, however, it; 
dependent on broader political considerations, ufcch as the 
state of tnr party Bnd the proximity of a Uenera 1 lection.
Th;re hae, however, been a limiting factor on the utefulness 
of regional annual conference!*, namely the ruling that dis­
cussion must be limited to regional ma'trrs. There could, 
until 1 9 7 1 » be no discussion of broader national issues. Over 
the years this limitation hat provoked strong reaction from a 
variety of quarters. George brown hl^ilighted many of the 
grievances at the 1968 annual Party Conference: "*t every 
regional conference I go to I am str”C< by the i-r*'leva nee of 
much that goes on there; I am struck by the s>»nae if frust­
ration which the delegates have who come there... I io not 
see any reason why regional conferences... 1 ho 1 1 not .-peni a 
good deal of their time talking aoout. there major ieeuea in­
stead of the seemingly endless resolutions that never g*>t any­
where or see the light of day, once they have been nagged 
about".(1 ) The reformers' major concern seems to have been 
to increase the standing of the Labour Party's regional 
conferences:.
1 1968 Labour Party Annual Conference Report, p.196.
-  ? 1  ?  -
By 1971 the IJ. .C. decided ti sail with t.he nln1 when 
it put before the party conference a proposed constitutional 
siiendment lifting the ben on the discussion of national 
issues ot regional conferences. hie wae accepted and put the 
labour .arty in line with Conservative practice, although in 
T,~ny respects the diitinction is rather academic, since it is 
the exception, rather than the rule, for any notices of motion 
to be discussed at Conservative area council annual meetings.
At the 1 ’70 Vest Midlands area annual meeting, for example, 
thrr< was only one notice of motion, hebste was very brief 
before the standing orders were brought into effect and the 
meeting declared eloped. Labour Party regional conferences 
"re r.ore concerned with debate and discussion than their Con­
servative counterpart«. Conservative area neetingi are 
essentially formal occasions at which the required business 
i. hurriedly completed before the meeting draws to a close, 
one could argue that this merely reflect* different notions 
witt.in the two parties concerning discua. ion: one party en­
couraging debate; the other discouraging it.
The aet Midlands Conservative Area Agent asserted that 
he was "not at all enthusiastic about area committees. The 
only useful ones are the women’s Advisory C o m m i t t e e ,  the Young 
Conservatives Advisory Committee and, to a lesser extent, the 
C.-’.C. Advisory Committee. The rest of them do not do much, 
but on the other hand they are not doing much hern), end if they 
*eep talking long enough they might come up with something 
useful. They are vested Interests for peoole, but the national 
Prrty structure needs such units at area level, therefore they
remain".( 1 )
1 P. Livingston, Interview, 28.5.70
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Although t.h«r«» is a certsIn inevitability «bout comments 
• • ch as this, they are, nevertheless, Important. fter attend­
ing annual meetings and area committees, and after examining 
documentary evidence at the regional and area level, the 
author's overriding impression was that the iemocrs tic element 
In ooth parties was heavily dependent on the pro!ess ionals. 
.o-r.mittree at the regional and area level have some ar. They 
help to organi.e conferences, often suggesting pot idle tonics. 
They alto deal with some formal administrative matters, goet 
organisational initiatives are, however, taken by 'he profess­
ional bureaucrats in each party.
In the north »Vest, for exanple, the regional organiser
outlined something of the work involved in co-ordinating the
voluntary side of regional organisation in 1970:
"... A Regional Organiser 1b ecretary to the 
“glonnl Council. In this cnoeclty, oarticulnrly 
in a Region like the ,North eat., he does, in fnctt» 
carry out a great deal of work. At the moment,
I am engaged in two operations: - 7 a) I am now 
attempting to co-ordinate the activities of the 
Labour members of th^ new Passenger Transport 
Authorities (f.L.L.TT.E.C. and Merseyside'». 1 am 
also engaged in consultations with the vnrio"s 
Labour Groups in an attempt to give the P.7. A. 
more public backing. (b) Kow that the Tory 
Government has deolarei Itself against development 
areas, 1 am collating information sol trying to 
co-ordinate the activities of organisations in­
fluenced by the Labour Party In on attempt to try 
and bring about a change in the attitude of the 
present Government. If it carried out the pro­
posals already announced, the area of ...erteyside 
would suffer greatly and the future of Barrow 
and district would be very bleak."(1)
The contrast with the smaller Last fldlands Region is
marked. The following extract indicates the relatively small
am punt of work involved in co-ordinating the efforts of the
democratic organisation in the Last ¡lidloiide:
• Carmody, north best Regional organiser, letter to 
the author, 27.10.79.
1
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"The work of the East .'¿idlands Regional C until 
absorbs very little of the time of either the 
organising or the administrative staff In the 
office. The Regional Council has no standing 
committees. The full Executive Committee meets 
Jive times a year and any special sub-committees 
It appoints usually meet on .aturdey mornings 
prior to the Executive Committee meeting» in the 
afternoon. There is, of course, the Annual Con­
ference and this involves two meetings of the 
tending Orders Committee which, became of the 
time-table laid down in the Standing Orders, 
have to be held on weekdays. At the Annual 
Conference itself, however, a statement of 
policy is always mode by a member of the National 
Executive Committee - when we are in Government 
often by a senior member of the Government. Th** 
time taken compiling th® minutes and the annual 
report Is very email but. In any case, the annual 
report contains Information about educational 
conferences, selection of prospective Parliamen­
tary candidates, agencies, local government 
election result». Parliamentary by-election» anl 
Parliamentary and local government re-or.-snl s.a tion, 
all of which are matters of concern to th' National 
Executive Committee of the /arty."(1)
Conservative Party ar-ea agents always act as honorary 
secretary to their area council and area executive committee. 
They both service and co-ordinate the activities of these 
committees and the various sub-committees at the area lev«.. 
They convene the yearly and half-yearly meetinga of the ares 
council ( the Kaet Midlands Area does not have a half-yearly 
meeting, only an annual meeting). In addition, the sub­
committees are provided ^ith information by the permanent staff 
at srea office.
Area agents and regional organisers are also involved In 
maintaining contacts with liembers of Parliament from their 
area. The 1970 North v<>Bt Regional Council Annual Report 
observed: "Close contact has been maintained with the Parlia­
mentary Labour Group. The Regional Secretary has attended a
1* Last L'id lands Regional Organiser, Evidence presented 
to the Simpson Committee on Party Orjnnite'i >n, 1 Gfl
r
nu ber of Group Meetings at the House of CoT-nons, * :r. . 0 gden,
. .?,, and Mr. T. Price, M.P., hove served as Parliamentary
• roup representatives on the Regional Executive Committee."(1 )
wn several occasions each year the regional organiser attends
group meetings and addresses the group on matters of regional
importance, for exa pie, the ;.aut Midlands Group of the
Labour Party commented in the 1970 Annual Reports
"The Group has maintained regular liaison with the 
regional Council through its Regional Organiser 
Mr. Jim Cattermole, and at a recent meeting Members 
were fully acquainted with the recommends .ions of 
the Pegional Executive Committee v.orking Party or. 
the kedcliffe-Maud proposals for the re-organisation 
of r.oc»l Government. "e are also indebted to Mr.
Michael English, M.P., our representative on the 
regional Executive Committee for keeping the Group 
informed of the activities of the Council."(P)
Regional organisers are able to provide an overall perspective
which M.P’s may find useful in their group discussions. On
39th March 1969, for example, following the reoommenlsMon:- of
the Hunt Committee, the hast Midlands Regional Cr ;aniter met
the .embers of ’erllament for the tit .'’ldlnnds v. hose const it --
er.cles bordered the S.rwash Valley. The regional o”,:anir.'-r
contributed to the discussion about the fut'ire of this inclining
mining area.
Likewise, In the Conservative Party, there is liaison 
between ares office and the area’s l.embereof Parliament. Mach 
is automatically a member of hie area council. In the 
north ¡Vest k.P’a are also members of the area executive 
committee. There is, however, no nrovision for M.P’e on the 
area buainess committee, the finance and general purposes
1* 1970 North nest Regional Council Annual Report, p.9.
• 1970 Mast Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.13*
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cir .T .ittee. (1) The set Midlands Area rules allow one co-opted 
, . to sit on the executive committee.(2) Jn the eat 
; id lands there is no specific provision for representation of 
. .8 at the executive conrnittee level. Ah in the Labour 
erty, formal liaison coexists with informal visits to the 
on f of Commons for diaousslon on matters of mutual concern.
■.f V ncashlre .'lot
The initiatives at the regional and area level appear to 
be ta^en almost always by the party organisers. There are, 
however, undoubtedly exceptions to this generalisation. The 
outbreak of militent activity in the Lancashire and Cheshire 
area in 1923 is one etich instance. This Illustrates the way 
in which the Conservative Party's area organisetion con spring 
into activity wh-n a region's interests aop-ar threatened by 
notional party policy. In Lancashire the area structure pro­
vided a channel through which regional discontent with the 
government oould be registered.
After the Conservative Party'» 1ef,.at In the 1 32.3 -lection 
1ierman alvldge, a Conservative ’arty l-n1er t , Llveroool, 
recorded in his diary: "The election results were appalling 
everywhere but nowhere worse than in LanonsM re. . . Inte-vi—»ed 
by London papers a few days after the disaster, 1 sal! that 
those who were responsible for this rushed election might Just 
he well have rolled tons of dynamite into Liverpool to uproot 
the Conservative Party...."(3)
1 • North jf; t Provincial Area, Pules and Com tit.ution.
J. of the '.art midlands Are« Council.
• 1 Salvldge, Laiwldge of Llv-rpool, London, 19Vt, n.266.1
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nlvld e and lord :>eroy proceeded to mobility the resent­
ment of their local associations against both the protection 
If sue and the timing of the 1923 election. A special meeting 
of the Lancashire and Cheshire Area Council was called nt 
Manchester on 9th g-bruary to dlsc'se the political situation. 
*'he attendance, usually a*>out two or three hundred, was on thin 
occasion nearly a thousand. Colonel mexeon (the Chairman of 
the Harty Organisation) and Admiral Hall (the rlncipal gent) 
came up from London to put the case for Central office. The 
chelr was taken by Lord derby who. according to Herman 
nlvl Ige, wa6 "eager for Lancashire to ma<e it.: vole*» heart 
but anxious that the party managers should not be unduly em­
barrassed". To the latter end the press was excluded, b u t  
after the meeting Lord Derby made an official etntement 1 ; which 
he described the proceedings.(1) Colonel bucxley, a Con­
servative Free Trader, had moved a resolution which would have 
placed on record "the dissatisfaction (of the meeting) with the 
policy of the Conservative .'arty In forcing an election on 
the It sue of Protection", and urging that "Protection should 
be definitely abandoned as a plank In the policy of the party-, 
"hie resolution was seconded by one li.P. and supported by 
another. Then Alderman falvldge moved on amendment:
"That thle m-eting... bell-vlng that the verdict 
or the country nt the recent election was against 
a change In the rlscnl system, respectfully re- 
nrepents t.o the leaders of the party that It Is 
undesirable that Protection should be included In 
the programme of the Conservative policy at t.hls 
juncture, -'urther, It respectfully protests 
against the methods adopted previous to the r e n t  
General Election when an appeal .van male to the
1 • The excerts from the report of the m*etlng which follow 
are ta<cen from a verbatim Account of Lord Derby's 
statement in ¡leanings and .'emoranda. Parch 192L, 
pp.21+2-3. . ee also A..-.. Churchill. Lord -erbA, Ins:
of Lancashire. London, 1 59.
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"lectors on the issue of rotection without 
affording the party organi nations throughout 
the country an op >ortunity of expressing th"lr 
opinions thereon; and urges that, with a view 
to securing In the future greater harmony and 
better to obtain the representative opinion of 
the party, a satisfactory methoI of Halt on be 
established betweem the leader» of the porty, 
the Central Office, and the local organisetlone. ’(1 )
C o l o n e l  .iacxson intervened for Central ffice and apparently
tried to 'head the delegatee off from expressing n definite
opinion on policy".(2) hut his advice woe ignored; nlvilge’e
■notion was carried, according to Lord erby's statement, "by
an over helming majority".
in this instance the area structure provided a channel 
through which regional discontent with notional party policy 
could be expressed, although there was "no thought of disloyalty 
to the Head Office... and the main thought pervading the meeting 
was to restore the feeling of mutual confidence ani to arr've 
at the best methods of giving expression to the principles for 
which they stood and from which they had never wavered".(1)
"he area structure enabled Lancashire to register a firm pro­
test against Baldwin's protectionist policy.
The Conservative Party's area structure hat- never been 
used quite so dramatically in subsequent years, but its poten­
tial, given dynamic leadership, was demonstrated In 1°2}. 1n
the more limited life of the Labour arty there has not been 
nny challenge to the party leadership through re -ional actlvUy. 
■To doubt thle is partly because of the Ion standing limitation 
on discussion at the regional level, which was only lifted by
i • ileanln.-s and "emor«nda. 1 ?2U, pp.2ii2-2i*3.
'• . . alvidge, alvlige if Liverpool. London, 1956, p.266.
5* H.T, Kc en^le, British olltlcal .artier, London, 1967.
j.21(J, quote frjm an interview with Lord Derby in 
The Corning Post.
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the L'.c.G. in 1971« There have, of course, been resolutions 
osbBed at regional conferences which hove been critical of 
part;, policy, but these are treated as any other resolutions.
In the Labour Party discontent with the leadership is usually 
expressed through resolutions, but on an issue of wide regional 
significance the type of orotest, engineered by Derby and 
nlviige in the North eet cnuno* be r”lrd o"t.
a’he democratic organisation at the regional nni area level 
provides a channel through which the party leadership may be 
made aware of the feelings of the rank and file. it i f  in­
frequently used, but potentially is Important. In addition, 
through the conferences organised at the regional nni area 
1 “vel, often under the auspices of the democratic wing, party 
policies con be conveyed from the leadershio to th» rank, and 
file. In the North est in 1969/1970, for example, 5b meetings, 
organised under area auspices, were addressed uy Conservative 
hn low ministers.(1) In the Labour Party in the i mne year 
there were 28 conferences in the Worth .eet Region addreeeed 
by government ministers on Local Government, Government Policy, 
National Superannuation, Overseas Aid, and Future Policy.(2)
The democratic structure at the regional and area level has a 
role to pl»y in the communication of ooinlon from the leader­
ship down to the grass roots. hile these conferences are 
frequently organised under area council auspices, much of the 
work involved in staging them appears to be cnrrlel out by the 
professionals at this organisational level.
1. 1470 Annual Report of the North ei t ' rovinci-1 Ka, 
P.12.
2. 1970 Annual Report, North eet Regional ’Council of the 
Labour Party, pp.7.8.
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T!3te"r Leadershlp
Formally, an area chairman has a very important role to 
play in party wort: at the area level, '"he o ficial Central 
- f“fice handboo*., The Party urbanisation. outlines hit role in 
the following way:
1. He is the elected leader of the voluntary 
organisation of the party.
2. He pretidea at meeting« of the i rovinoial ,wa 
Connell and -.xecutive Committee, and endeavour« 
to ensure that their conclusion« are represent­
ative of the view of the ¿’arty se a whole 
throughout the area.
5. He interpret« such view« to the Executive Committee 
of the National ! nlon, and to the Chairman of the 
:>nrty rganisation whenever opoortunitie;- for con­
sultation arise.
L . He should, if possible, be pereonnlly acquainted 
with constituency officer« and arent« in order 
to be able to appreciate th.ejr problems.
5. He should b'’ available to advise the Central 
Office on problems concerning the '• ren as a whole,
and to lend hie influence where it 1« re.¡uired 
to deal with difficult problems in constituencies.
6. He lend6 his support and influence to the en­
couragement of constituency activities lr; con­
nection with national schemes for the aivancement 
of the Party; e.g. national membership campaigns, 
speaking competitions, cinema propaganda, scheme« 
for the training of canvassers.
7. He encourages and fosters the development of 
specialised Party activities within the '.res in 
conjunction with Local Government lections, 
political education. Conservative Trade nloniste. 
Teachers* Associations, etc.
8. He tries to ensure that the recommendations of 
Party Headquarters in reepect of organisation are 
put into effect in the constituencies.
9. He advises the -tending Advisory Committee on 
Parliamentary Candidates when requested In 
particularly difficult case8.
10. in consultation with the Area Honorary Treasurer 
he assists the Area representative of the Board 
of Pinance in their relationship with con­
stituencies, encourage the raising of the con­
stituency quote for the Central activities of the 
Party, and keeps the Treasurers of the Party in 
touch with the Area's financial needs. (1)
1 he 'art:,' rganli at l in , o p .c lt .,  pp,1P,2T
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I he ~ Inal Peoort of* the Committee on Party Organisa* ion 
( 1 ?ti9) recognised that, given the wide ran e of duties out­
lined above, the area chairman needed to "be a man of out­
standing energy, distinction and tact", Proposing a maximum 
ten«re of office of five years, the report asserted: "He 
could then hope to m a w  himself familiar with the working of 
the area and ensure continuity of policy. There may well be 
fifty to eighty different constituencies in hi* area, each one 
of which has its own Conservative Association and Constituency 
office. He should Know personally all the Constituency Chair­
men, Treasurers and agents". The report did, however, recognite 
that it would be difficult to find "twelve such men or women - 
outstanding personalities who are able and willing to devote 
to the activities of the office of Area Chairman f a large 
proportion of their time".(1) Attending constituency association 
annual meetings, and the meetings of the Party Executive 
Committee and General Purposes Committee in London, dealing 
with area executive committee matters and chairing the area 
executive committee meetings are all very time-consuming 
commitments. The work, therefore, precludes attempts by a 
wage-earner to become area chairman. Normally area chairmen 
«re drawn from leaders in industry, people with time available 
to give to a Job so demanding when executed at its beet.
Professor J. Blondel has examined the background of the 
forty-three people who held the post of chairman in the twelve 
areas during the period 1552-62. Of these, twenty-nine appeared 
In vho'a A ho. "twelve perhaps because they were M.P.s, but 
seventeen on account of their social prestige only". Blondel 
observed "This never happens for the prospective holders of
1. Pinal report of the committee on Party Organisation, 
pp.22,23*
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the office on the Labour side".(1) in the ConBervatlve arty 
'of the twenty-seven (area chairmen) whose education co’-l 1 be 
traced, twenty-two had been to public school aril twenty had 
been to universities or equivalent placet higher education, 
nine hod been to Oxbridge and five to one of the ervjCp 
Colleges... Of the twenty-eight Chairmen whose occupation 
could be traced, thirteen were in business, in most canes big 
business; seven hod been in the professions, five in the 
services and three in the Civil . ervice or another public 
body". (2) The upper middle class nature of the leadership at 
sres level is unmistakable. The nature of the work., coupled 
with the social pyramid within the Conservative Party, means 
that there is no place for the wage-earner in the top rank: 
of the area structure.
A Ooneervative Party area ehalman is more thnn a figure­
head. In 1971 no area had an M.P. as chairman. This woe 
portly a recognition of the fact thot an M.P. does not have 
time to do the Job effectively. It was also widely felt that 
K.P.s had their own platform in the Houie of Commons and it 
was unhealthy from the standpoint of democratit-ation within 
the Conservative Party, for all important positions to be hell 
by ii.P.a. Despite the formal outline described previously, the 
work of an area chairman varies enormously, depending in the 
interest of the chairman in question. Goodwill visits t> con­
stituencies are time-consuming and many area chairmen do not 
Manage to fit them into their programme. There is, of course, 
a danger that an area chairman will present a false picture to
1. J. Biondel, Voters, Parties and Leaders. London, 196},O . 1 0 9 .
2* J. Blonde!, op.clt., o.109
the ¡National Executive Committee o p  the Oenerni Purposes 
v Mniua k itUC through not having ulsited more than one or two con­
stituencies during the previous month. The Chairman of the 
Party, however, has other means of determining opinion in the 
country, m i * the area cnnirman nevertheless remains an import­
ant link between the Tarty in the country and the leadership 
in Parliament. Their counterparts on the Labour side have no 
such role to play.
In the Labour Party, regional council chairmen have little 
imoortance. In the gast and ’.Vest Midlands the poiltlon is 
rotated annually on the basis of seniority. It is ourely a 
sinecure, a reward offered for loyal iervice at the re ional 
level. In the North 'iest, however, there it a different 
system in operation and between 1958 and 1971 there were only 
four regional council chairmen. In the Labour Party a chairman 
tends not to be a figure of importance; a secretary usually 
assumes the responsibilities and duties which, in the Con­
servative Party, are often undertaken by the chairman. H.R. 
Underhill, Assistant National Agent of the Labour Party in 
1973, observed that the "Regional council chairman is not im­
portant. You use him". If the press wants a statement the 
regional chairman is frequently called upon. Underhill added 
"lou never let the chairman go round the constituencies and 
interfere".(1) In the Labour Party the regional chairman is 
usually an ordinary constituency worker or trade union official 
(or, occasionally, an M.P.) who has frequently earned the 
position by virtue of seniority. His responsibilities appear 
to be minimal.
1 H.K. U n d e rh ill, interview , 2 7 .1.7 9
ummary
Thf Lancashire Plot illustrated how the area structure 
c<b’ild he used for overtly oolitical ends.(1)
Both parties have retained elaborate deomcratle structures 
at the regional level. There are executive committees, sub­
committees and wording parties. There nr» annual conferences,
•Jiscusbions on resolutions, snd delegations to central govern­
ment. There are xey political personnel elected at the area 
level, notably the area chairmen, ’.ssentlally, however, one 
cannot avoid concluding that the democratically elected person­
nel at the area and regional levels are basically laymen, often 
unacquainted with the techniques of party organisation. It is 
up to the regional and area staff to inject the organisetiona1 
initiatives. The democratically elected element at the regional 
and area level does contribute to discussion about policy and 
organisation, but invariably the initiatives appear to be tn ten 
by the professionals in each party.
1. Yhlle completing the thesis, another example occ-irrei of 
the area structure being used for overtly political ends. 
Mr. Knoch Powell was at the centre of the controversy.
In 1972 the West Midlands /res Executive Council nomin­
ated Sir Tatton Brinton as President of the neea in 
succession to Sir Hugh Praeer, who retired after five 
years in office. Usually presidents a ee electel unaoposed, 
emerging from behind the scenes. In 1 9 7 2, however, Unoch 
Powell was also nominated as President for what were 
apparently overtly political reasons. To quote the vest 
Midlands Area Agent, "Powell stood simply to get a stab 
at Heath". (J. Galloway, interview, 1.11.72.) According
to The Birmingham Post. Brinton triumphed over Powell by 
a hs 3 vote with over I4OO constituency representatives 
attending. (The Birmingham Post. May 22nd, 1972). As 
in 1 9 2 3 , the area structure demonstrated its potential to 
locally-based politicians. In 1972, however, Knoch 
Powell was defeated in hiB apparent attempt to undermine 
the Conservative Party leadership.
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CHAPTER EIQHT
A CALK STUDY: THE 1970 GENERAL ELECTION 
1 ntroductlon
The announcement of a General Election heralds a period of 
intense activity at the regional and area level. Election 
campaigns are particularly demanding for Labour Party regional 
Etaff, given the inadequacies of constituency organisation.
This necessitates greater regional involvement at the consti­
tuency level than is required in the Conservative Party where 
there is a more professional organisation. The professionalism 
which characterises Conservative Party constituency organisation 
helps to account for the different roles played by regional 
organisers and area agents during a General Election campaign.
hhile only 23,c of constituencies had a full time labour 
agent in 1970, the Conservative figure was almost three times 
as high. In the Conservative Party some 62; of constituencies 
were serviced by a professional agent during the General Election 
campaign. With their constituency associations relatively well 
endowed with organisational expertise, Conservative Party area 
agents were free to concentrate on intelligence work, the 
transfer of workers from safe to marginal constituencies, and 
advising candidates on aspects of party policy. Labour Perty 
regional organisers were too deeply committed with administrative 
detail at the constituency level to allow themselves anything 
other than a passing interest in intelligence work, mutual aid, 
and questions on party policy.
Despite the differences in emphasis outlined above, both 
regional organisers and area agents invariably deal with the 
following matters during a General Election campaign:
?26 -
a) The selection of any outstanding ffirlisnon’flry 
canlldates and election agente.
ü) The allocation of national speakers, supplied by the 
respective head offices, to critical and marginal 
constituencies.
c) Arrangement« for the Prime Itlnlater'b and Opposition
leader't tour in accordance with the national strategy.
Intelligence woric, linking head office with the con­
stituencies.
e) The provision of advice on legal, organisational, 
publicity and policy matters to election agents and 
candidates.
f) Press and television work.
g) The initiation and co-ordination of mutual aid within 
the region or area.
'~he Labour Party
The Trlme Minister's announcement, on hay 18th 1970, that 
a General Election was to be held in June caught most people 
off their guard. The Labour Party's organising staff was no 
exception, .Nevertheless, certain preparations had been made. 
Between January and May 1970 the National Agent and his two 
assistants visited 1 3 7 constituency parties, spending time with 
key officers and explaining their responsibilities during the 
next General Election.
Regional organisers had also engaged in some preparatory
»ork. In the North West, for example,
"During the months of October and November, (1969) the Regional Organising Staff visited every con­stituency to carry out a detailed survey In connection with General Election preparations.This was followed in December by residential weekend consultations for Election Agente. In March and April of this year (1970) a further series of con­sultations were held In key marginal seats, with a National Officer present. In the period Janusry/Aprll, weekend residential consultations w«»re held for some marginal constituencies. The combined effect of this work did, in fact, bring the Party a reasonable state 
of readiness."(1)
. P. Carmody, Labour Organiser. July/Augnet 1970, p.lLO.1
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However, the use of the word "reasonable" in the above quotation 
implies that the organisation was por>r. Certainly, very few 
regional organisers had anticipated a dissolution before the 
summer. At the time of the announcement only about a third of 
com tltuency parties had begun the motsive task of writing 
cnvelopeE for the election addresses. In the Last Midlands 
"ten constituencies, in ppite of appeali to them going b o o k  to 
August 1a69» had not ordered their election envelopap, To meet 
their demands we (Regional Office) sent vent direct to the 
mannfacturere, literally getting the envelopes off the machines" 1 )
The Kaat Midlands Regional Organiser asserted, early in t.he 
campaign, "ve can honestly Bay that we were caught unprepared.
It ie the first time 1 can remember running around like this."(2) 
The ' sot Midlands Region appeared particularly unprepared.
•hen the election waa announced the region still had five con­
stituencies without a prospective Parliamentary candidate, 
r'ive selection conferences had to be organised and attended by 
regional staff:
The -est Midlands and North ’.teat regional staef each had one 
selection conference to deal with: Lichfield and Vamworth in 
the ">et Midlands, and Rossendale I n  the North Vieet.
The shortage of election agents posed problems for regional 
organisers. Along with the adoption of candidates, the selec­
tion of agents was a major priority. In the .est Midlands
1. J. Cattermole, Labour jrganlsT. July/Augnrt, 1970, p.ibi.
2. J. Ob ttermole, interview, 2.6.70.
west Derbyshire on 22nd May
Louth 
Melton 
Derby North 
Leicester N.w,
on 23rd ”ay 
on 29th May 
on 30th ."ay 
on 31et May.
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"Three constituencies were without, agents and people had to be 
dragooned at the last moment to fill three jobs."(l) B. Butler 
and Pinto-Duschinsky have summarised the position at the 
outset of the campaigns
’In moet. parte of the country Labour had etlll to 
recruit amateur agents and there were even candi­
dates to be chosen. Regional orgnnlrerp were there­
fore Involved In a disproportionate amount of work 
In getting up the constituency campaigns. Aerletant 
regional organisers had to Epend a great deal of time, 
especially in the firBt two weexs of the campaign, 
giving elementary advice to volunteer agents. They 
helped them to obtain temporary teleohor.ee or premiere, 
to fill In nomination forme, to design election 
addressee, to understand the technical It let? of the 
law and much more. All agente received daily sheets 
from the National Agent offering legal and organis­
ational guidance, but the lees experienced s* 1li 
required direct help from the regional office."!?)
During the campaign much of the work connected with the
allocation of speakers wab dealt with at the regional level.
In the first few daye of the campaign Front Bench speakers
provided a list of available datee to the tpeekere Department
at Transport House which then allocated a minister to a region
for a givm period. The regional organiser then decided, faced
with priorities, which marginal constituencies most needed a
national speaker; he then made the neeerenry administrative
arrangements. Very often regional office even undertook to
book halls and arrange publicity for the m-etlngs, especially
when there was an inexperienced or hard-pressed election agent
working In the constituency. This, however, has always been a
regional organiser's task, in 1950. for example:
1. J. Csttermole, Labour ;rganli-er, oo.clt., p.1h1.
• li. iìutler and U. Plnto-Duschlnsky, The Drltlsh e.u'-ral 
Klectlon of 1970. London, 1971, po.306 and 507.
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outset of the campaign:
"In moot, parts of the country Labour had still to 
recruit amateur agente and there were even Candi­
da tee to be chosen. Regional orgnnleera were there­
fore involved in a disproportionate amount of work 
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regional organisers had to Epend a great deal of time, 
especially in the firBt two wee<c of the campaign, 
giving elementary advice to volunteer agents. They 
helped them to obtain temporary teleohonee or premises, 
to fill in nomination forme, to design election 
addresses, to understand the technicalities of the 
law and much more. All agente received daily sheets 
from the National Agent offering legal and organis­
ational guidance, but the lees experienced s*1ll 
required direct help from the regional office."!2)
During the campaign much of the work connected with the
allocation of speakers wae dealt with at the regional level.
In the first few daye of the campaign Kront Bench speakers
provided a list of available datee to the Speakers Department
st Transport House which then allocated a minister to a region
for a given period. The regional organiser then decidel, faced
with priorities, which marginal constituencies most needed a
national speaker; he then made the necereary administrative
arrangements. Very often regional office even undertook to
book halls and arrange oubllclty for the m-etlnga, especially
when there was an inexperienced or hard-pressed election agent
working in the conetituency. This, however, has always been a
regional organiser's task, in 1953. for example:
1. J. GB♦.termole, Labour Organiser, oo.clt., p.1L1 .
• D. Butler and U. Pinto-Duechineky, The British ^^ral 
Election of 1973. London, 1971. po.306 and 507.
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"The Regional Office arranged speakers for 170
meeting«, the majority being national speakers 
allocated by Head Office. Ae f.:r aB posflble 
these speakers were allocated rsrginal and rural 
constituencies as well a: areas of major electoral 
1 r,portnnc».M(l)
imllnrly, in 1951:
"In accordance with usual practice national speakers 
were allocated to Regional Office and (very effort 
was made to ubp the services of the speakers in the 
constituencies where they would be the greatest 
assistance to the ¡’arty".(2)
An the 1970 General "lection caejnnlgn ther** w»ra fewer 
meetings than there had been In 1966. In the Kart Midland«, 
for Instance, only bb meetlnge were orranged by Regional office 
compared with 95 in 19 6 6.(3) The regional organiser, or on<* of 
his assistants, was detailed to meet all national speakers as 
they entered hla region. He had to book hotels, order raenlr, 
inform the police and pay certain bllle en route. The overall 
tour programme In 1970 was determined nationally; the regional 
organiser was required to attend to details which could be 
handled most conveniently locally.
Hall? for national speakers w-re frequently booked by 
regional office, but occasionally the orgnniper delegated this 
work to the local election agent. On 11th June ieorge Brown 
spoke in Coventry as part of his national tour schedule. The 
West Midlands Regional Office not only uooke 1 the hall, but also 
dealt with publicity for the meeting, in order to allow the 
hard-pressed election agent for Coventry ~on»h to r»mnIn free 
i'rom administrative detail.(b) Yet for George Brown’s meeting
1. 1950 west Midlands Regional Connell Annual Report, p.6.
2. 1952 Lancashire and Cheshire Regional Council Annual 
Report, p.9.
3* o. Cattermole, interview, 17.6.70.
b. G. Daly, Klectlon .Agent for Coventry Couth,
Interview, 29.5.70.
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in Dudley, regional office gave the local a,-ent the teak of 
booking a hall. He booked a school hall for the meeting but, 
on instructions from regional office, changed the venue to
>13ley '"'own Hall.
An unusual examole of the detailed work with which a 
regional organiser has to be concerned occurred in the 1970 
General Election campaign. Robert Hellish, Minister of Housing, 
wvlle in the East Midlands Region, was scheduled to popear on 
television on 2nd June. At lunch time the regional organiser 
asked him if he wanted a clean shirt for the occasion. He did, 
so the regional organiser had to go out and buy one.
The 1950 '-Vest Midlands Regional Council Annual Reoort 
stated: "Arrangements for the (Prime Minister's) tour within 
the Region were made by the Regional Office in conjunction with 
local organisers."(1) in dealing with the arrangements for a 
rime Ministerial tour the overall administrative relationship 
between Transport House and regional office is seen in its true 
perspective. Regional organisers act as field agents for the 
heed office, attending to detail which, if dealt with centrally, 
would cause bottlenecks at Transport House.
At the outset of the 1970 campaign regional organisers were 
directed by the Organisation department at Transport uouse to 
book halls for the Prime Minister's formal meetln^e, but early 
olans were changed by the Prime Minister who soon adopted a more 
informal electioneering technique. Each regional office was, 
therefore, directed to draw up a different programme in accord­
ance with the new Transport House soecifleations. In response
1. 1950 West Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.6.
to this new directive the Hast Midlands Regional Organiser 
tent a draft Itinerary to Traneoort House for approval. After 
four days Cettermole had not received a ~eply so he telephoned 
nohn Taylor at the Speakers Department at Transport House. 
Together they spent ov-r an hour planning the Prime Minister'a 
r1ne1 route and dealing with related administrative matters.
This new plan then had to be revised on recelot of the news from 
Transport House that the Prime Minister wanted to visit two 
tub-committee rooms Instead of one central committee room In 
Nottingham. On 3rd June Cattermole spent all day dealing with 
tour arrangements. The agent for Nottingham ' outh and "et-t 
went to regional office to help determine the route to be ta/.en 
through the city. These arrangements were ultimately accepted 
by Transport House. All told, the regional organiser spent 
many hours producing a route, determining exactly when the Prime 
Minister would arrive at committee rooms, hiring cars to carry 
the Prime Minister from the station and checking with hotels 
about numbers for meal6. This, and a wide range of related 
detail, was the exclusive province of regional office staff 
in 1970.
Regional office frequently acted ns a link between Trans­
port House and constituencies. For example, early on the 
morning of hth June each regional organiser was telephoned by 
head office and told to contact all central committee rooms and 
Instruct candidates not to comment on the attack on Powelllsm 
made the previous evening by Anthony edgewood-Benn. (The 
Prime Minister made a statement later in th~ lay). On another 
occasion there was an urgent directive from the .National ■' gent 
asking regional organisers to lnstr\J0t candidates to remain 
inside committee rooms during the Prime Minister’s tour because
V'J* -*A-
the Party was losing television time, ^incr if one candidate 
wse shown the television network war obliged to provide 
coverage for his opponent.
Vhe following two examples emphasise the extent of the 
role played by regional organisers in linking 'franeport House 
with constituencies. At the outset of the 1970 campaign the 
General Secretary sent out b questionnaire to each constituency 
party enquiring about its financial requirements, ".hile the 
questionnaire was sent direct from Transport House to the con­
stituency parties, the completed document had to be returned 
t o  the regional organiser: "This is p o  you < the regional 
orp-nnl i er) may check the information supplied end, on the bet is 
of your personal knowledge of the financial position of ♦he 
constituency and its needs, so that you can make a rec'iweir’ntion 
about the size of the grant that you think lr necessary." '"»-e 
letter continued: "Pleas.e return each completed questionnaire 
to the National /'•rent with your recommendation as soon as 
po:slble."(1)
On 1;t June regional organisers were asked by the General
breretary to determine how many constituencies in each region
required copies of election literature printed in the four
languages, Bengali, Urdu, Gujratl and Hindi:
"Head Office will make the leaflet available, free 
of oharge, to any constituency who requires it, and 
we should be grateful if you would ascertain from 
the constituencies in your region, how many leaflets 
they will require, and specify very clearly the 
quantities for each language that they require.
"Will you please t8ke immediate action on this matter, 
as time does not allow us to circulate every cone 
otituency, and therefore you will appreciate that 
arrangements must be made by telephone with the con­
stituencies in your area, to which thip Ip applicable.
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1. Letter from H.R. Nicholas to regional organisers, 
1*th 5iay 1970.
2» Letter from H.R. Nicholas to regional organisers» 
1st June 1970.
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Contact between Transport house and the regional offices 
was close throughout the campaign. Almost immediately the 
national Agent wrote to all regional organiEere giving details 
of when Transport House would be open during the campaign, out­
lining rates of pay for clerical staff, and also stating that, 
during the campaign, there would be no need for organisers to 
submit reoorts of every visit made. The National Agent stated 
that individual reports were only necessary in exceptional 
caseB. If this note implied leas detailed accountability than 
during a non-election period, it is imoortnnt to rmnember that 
during the campaign there was very close telephone contact be­
tween Transport House and the regions. Hayward telephoned the 
regions daily, and most regional organisers telephoned Transport 
House several times each day. This orovided a mor* useful net­
work of communications than is possible through the use of the 
short reports submitted by regional staff during non-election 
periods.
Directives went out from Transport House at regular inter­
vals throughout the campaign. On 29th May, for example, the 
National Agent sent the following letter to all regional 
organising staff:
"Dear Colleague,
Nomination of Candidates
The moat important task noxv is to ensure that all 
our candidates are successfully nominated. As yon will 
know the last day for nomination is Monday next 8th June.
Kvery effort should be made to ensure that all can­
didates get their nomination papers handed in this w»ek 
bo  that they may b e  checked.
I enclose a correot form of Nomination Taper to that 
yon can check any nominations before they are handed in. 
Please make absolutely certain that our candidates ere 
using this new form.
I would be grateful If you would let me know ns soon 
as each candidate is successfully n o m i n a t e d . . . "  (1)
1 Letter from Ron Hayward, National Agent, to regional 
organising staff, 29th May 1970.
In the 1970 General ’-.lection regional organisers were 
Involved in detailed wopk at the constituency level, due to 
the shortage of full-time agents. However, 1970 was not unique. 
Referring t,o the 19h5 General Election, t!ie "not Midlands 
regional Organiser observed: "As *ao exoected a great deal of 
the burden of direction and planning of the Ornerai Klectlon 
campaign devolved upon th* Regional Council and Office. 7hr 
" ert yidlanda Region, like other areoB, found that most of the 
comrades appointed as Agents for the Campaign had little or no 
previous experience. only had full-time Agents it: seven
constituencies, and in addition, we were without n full-time 
officer in the '<ey centre of Blrm' nghnm. " ( 1 ) In 195^ there were 
only 1 7  full-time election agents in the "est Mldlanie, four of 
whom were acting for the first time. 27 other election agents 
were conducting their first campaigns. Ho less than 56 con­
stituencies had a different election agent than in 1 9 5 1 «(?)
At the 1^59 General Flection 30 out of the 5h election agents 
were in charge of their first campaign. 37 constituencies had 
a different election agent than in 1955* 18 constituencies had
full-time agents, 8 acting for the first time.(3) In the North 
v.est in 1950 there were 52 full-time and L9 voluntary egents 
manning the nrea.(L) By 1970 the position had deteriorated and 
there were fewer full-time agents than there had been for many 
years. Only 17T% 28f' and 1ST of constituencies in the North 
est, Fast Midlands end West Midlands, respectively, were 
serviced by a full-time agent during the election. Regional
1. 19J46 vest Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.2.
2. 1956 V,est Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.5.
5. I960 vert Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.2.
h. 1950 Lancashire and Cheshire Regional Council Annual 
Report, p.11.
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organisers’ concern with administretive detail at the con- 
tltuency level wo- , therefore, through fore» clreomptancer 
r'p.ter In 1U79 than during any previous post-w?r General 
1 Lee*lon.
Constituency election agent* received dally guideline* 
fr ;m "ran. port bouse throughout the 1970 campaign. "’het-e 
covered a wide range of legal and gen- ral electoral matter*.
In addition, however, regional organisers sent out a consider­
able amount of duplicated material to election agent*. vhe 
• a8t idlands Kegion le examined In some detail since most 
inlormation wan available from thin region.
On 1b th gay 1970, just before the General Klectlon was 
announced, a letter wae sent uy the Xast Midland* Kegiouai 
. rganiser to conetltuency party aecretarlea providing detail*, 
of nationally-produced broadpheete which "we shall be prod-clng 
in the event of a General Mention." The letter ended: "if 
yon Intend to have a local edition, perhapa you woull let me 
enow the name for the paper and also let me have a blac< and 
white glossy photograph of the candidate, fixe 10" x 8"." 1)
On 18th May the following letter war eent ny re lonal office
to constituency party secretaries:
"As you ¡enow, polling day In the General hlectIon Is 
Thursday, 18th oune and all Cabinet Ministers and 
Members of Parliament required for meetings will be allocated from this office. I shall be glad, there­
fore, if you will let me ¿now as soon as possible the 
dates on which you will require outside speakers.
Alien sending your information, please let us Know the 
name of the hall and the time of the meeting, in order 
to save time.
1. better from Xaet Midlands l-egional Organiser to 
Constituency Party Secretaries, 1hth May, 1970.
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"’Ve have ample stocice of election materiel and 
perhaps yo” co’’l 1 order your requirements early...
"Perhaps you would note that at from Tuesday 1 t h  
May, the office will be manned from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m. 
on weekdays and from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. on : a turdayr. ( 1)
"I shall be ¿lad if you will let me know as soon ae 
possible the addresB of your committee room, the 
telephone number and the name of the election agent 
where we do not already have this. Obviously the 
election campaign it going to be short and sweet, 
and whilst 1 appreciate the timing has been totally 
unexpected, I know I can rely on you to prosecute a 
most effective campaign. If at any time we can be 
of assistance to yon, please do not hesitate to get 
In touch with us.
""e have divided the region up between the three 
members of th* organising staff and we shall be 
visiting yon for preliminary discussion within 
the next week."(2)
On ?1st May a further circular was s*nt out to the con­
stituencies. "his indicates the type of detail which n* i jnal 
office 19 concerned during a campaign:
"We would take this opportunity of bringing to your 
attention a number of points in connection with the 
Oeneral election.
1. Committee Rooms.
V,e are still waiting for details of some c»ntral 
committee rooms and telephone numbers. Perhaps 
you oould let us have them ae soon as possible as 
it is holding U6 up in the preparation of a dir­
ectory for the region which we want to circulate 
to all parties as soon as possible.
2. Speakers for Meetings.
Requests for speakers should be made to this 
office, not Transport House, and perhaps you 
could let me have your requests as soon as possible.
1. Here, at the request of Transport House, the hours of 
opening were later extended. The office was kept open 
until 10 p.m. each evening and until 6 p.m. on Saturdays. 
The office was alto manned during the whole of the Spring 
Bank Holidays, including Tunday, until 6 p.m. in the 
evening.
2. Letter from Kast Midlands Regional Organiser to Con­
stituency Party Secretaries, iBth May, 1970.
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5. ffice Hours.
At the request of Transport House, the office 
is being Kept open until 10 p.m. each evening 
and 6 p.m. on Saturdays. The office will also 
be manned during the whole of the Spring Bank 
Holiday, including Sunday, at least'until 6 p.m. 
in the evening. Transport House will also be 
open for the same times.
U. finance.
Transport House have already sent out their 
letter about finance, and if you have not re­
turned your form to us, perhaps you would do 
this as soon as possible, as Transport House 
are anxious for their cheques to be issued 
early in the campaign. ve have issued our 
customary Oeneral Election appeal and we shall 
be making grent6 t.o constituencies at the en 1 
of the campsign when parties have a complete 
picture of the finances of the election. e 
shall also be sending to some constituency 
parties receipted invoices for services which 
have been undertaken by Regional Office and to 
cover such items as special election snp'-nlr 
which might be issued by other organisations 
such as the Miners’ manifesto, which is certain 
to be issued to mining constituencies in the 
region and which is published by the .National 
Union of Hineworkers.
5. Election Material.
We have ample supplies of election material, 
but perhaps you would let us have your orders 
quickly and we will try and deliver them on 
our tours of the region.
6. Selection Meetings.
Those constituencies re-selecting their sitting 
Member of Parliament should remember that when 
completing the financial agreement on the nomin­
ation paper the Hastings Aggreement (1) wss 
amended last year and advantage should be taken 
of the lncreaaea approved by Conference. If you 
want detailp of this perhaps you would contact me.
1. "he 1933 Hastings Agreement «rovemed the limits to 
trade union contributions for sponsored candidates. 
The 1069 Annual Conference approved an Increase from 
50° to 60T In the proportion of an agent’r salary 
that a sponsoring union could contribute in borough 
constituencies, and from 55"” to 6t  In county con­
stituencies.
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It 1b not our intention to circulate you very 
often, only when it ip Absolutely essential.
Please do not hesitate, however, to pet In 
touch with up if you have any diffleultien."(1)
'"’here letters provided certain basic information, particularly
useful for voluntary election agents. They also served to
reassure the, often inexperienced, volunteers that regional
office was always on hand to help.
hile all regions concentrated noon marginal constituencies,
every constituency, no matter how "safe'' or "hopeless",
visited et some time d\>ring the 1970 General flection campaign.
''Fvery Constituency was visited at least twice during the
campaign and most of them were vipited during the last ween."(2)
The rationale behind regional visits to "enfe" and "hopeless"
constituencies was well put by an assistant regional organiser:
" e have got to live with these conetltuenciee after the
election."(3)
The following summary from the log boon of an assistant 
regional organiser, Mrs. M. Long (Fast Midlands), not only 
provides a detailed account of the work of an organiser within 
his/her area, but also outlines some of the difficulties faced 
by regional staff in their dealings with inexperienced election 
agents. For convenience, the work carried out on 1st and 2nd 
Cone 1 ‘70 will be examined. The bnln of the time was spent 
sealing with matters in the three marginal constituencies to 
which Mrs. Long had been allocated by the regional organiser:
Helper, Kuehcliffe, and South Fast Derbyshire.
1. Letter from Fast Midlands Regional Organiser to Flection 
Agents, 21st May 1970.
2. 1970 F.asJ''Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.16.
3. Interview with «rs. M. Long, Fast Midlands Assistant 
Regional Organiser. 17.6.79.
? a.m. Vieit to Ruehcllffe to itscure boric 
organisation and to persuade the election a -at 
that hr needed the services of a phorthanl tyolat 
for the campaign.
2.JO p.m. Vialt to the Derby North and booth office. 
Here a volunteer had been persuaded to act as election 
agent at the laft minute. A routine visit was necessary 
to reassure the agent oni to provide assistance on 
certain administrative matters. The A.N.O. spent time 
checking and filling in legal forme which the election 
agent found difficult. The A.K.O. also cheeked:
(a) that the nomination forme had been filled 
in correctly;
( b) that noth Derby North and South had j;1 50 
nomination fee;
(c) that the agent knew how this money had to 
be paid over, namely by bankers’ order 
and not by cheque.
2.li5 p.m. Visit to South Enpt Derbyshire, a I.abour- 
held marginal constituency with a voluntary election 
agent. Almost immediately there wan a dispute with 
the election agent, who had altered the venue of a 
meeting, featuring Robert Siellieh, the following day 
without making the new tour itinerary available to 
the press. The A.H.O. persuaded the agent to revert 
to the original plan. The election agent had not 
prepared an itinerary for the candidate for the 
following day. The A.R.O. olanned this and also 
dealt with a wide range of other minor administrative 
matters.
5.30 p.m. Vieit to Belper, another Labour-held 
marginal constituency. At Delper there was little 
to be done as the A.R.O. had already spent, five days 
in the constituency during the previous week. The 
A.R.O. spent some time telephoning friends within the 
constituency in order to find accommodation for a 
visiting supporting speaker, Tom likeffington-T.odge, 
who had volunteered hie help.
7.30 p.m. Another visit to Rushcliffe. Called the 
constituency agent out of a publlo meeting to attempt, 
once again, to pemuade him that he should employ a 
shorthand typist for the duration of the campaign.
2nd dune
10.00 a.m. Derby Press Conference, '’he A.R.O. acted 
as chairman at a press conference which had been 
organised by Regional Office for local candidates and 
for a visiting Cabinet Minister, Pobert Mellleh.
11.00 a.M. t'outh Kast Derbyshire. The remainder of 
the day was spent here. The A.K.O. spent some time 
dissuading the election agent from pending election
envelopes to ward parties to be filled without 
first checking the addresses against the electoral 
register. The A.R.O. emphasised that spot-checking 
was not sufficient. In the light of this advice 
the election agent reorganised the plana for filling 
and checking the envelopes.
Postal vote work was particularly Intense In the west 
Midlands Region. Up until 1st June, one of the Region's A.R.O/a, 
Walter Burley, scent most of his time co-ordinating postal vote 
work In the overspill areas of Chelmeley Wood and Telford. A 
large percentage of the Inhabitants of these areas had only 
recently moved from Birmingham and were still on the electoral 
register for one of the Birmingham constituencies. The A.R.O. 
enlisted the help of a few dozen students to seek out the postal 
vote. Regional Office composed a letter from the candidate 
and provided Instructions about how to vote. The 'Vest Midlands 
region devoted far more effort to securing the postal vote 
than either the East Midlands or the North ’Vest.
In the Hast Midlands Region, following the 196b Oeneral 
Election, "Disappointment was again expressed at the help given 
Uy safe Labour Constituencies to the Important marginal con­
stituencies... the K.C. hoped that safe constituencies will be 
able to export many more workers at the next Oeneral Rleotlon."(1) 
Again, In 1966 "We were able to effect some transfer of workers 
from safe to marginal constituencies, but there Is still room 
for Improvement In this field of activity."(2) In 1970 the 
Labour Party's "mutual aid" arrangements tended to be ad hoc 
and rather Ineffective. D. Butler and K. Plnto-Duuchlneky 
have calculated that "On the Labour side, about half the C.L.P's 
in Labour-held marginals received some outBide help, but It
!• 1965 East Midlands Regional Counoll Annual Report, p.8.
2. 1966 Seat Midlands Regional Counoll Annual Report, p.10.
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never amounted to more than 1*0?. of the total oanvaesed and In 
three-quarters of them It constituted leeB than 10? ."(1)
1 t 1 b always difficult for regional organisers to persuade 
party workers to leave their own aafe constituency and work In 
a nearby marginal. After several years in the doldrums In the 
late 1960's, mutual aid in the 1970 General Election became 
very difficult to effect, even from the safest constituencies. 
Dudley in th- West Midlands, for example, had always helped In 
nearoy Brlerley Hill. In 1970, however, Dudley refused to help, 
bearing In mind Its own position following a heavy by-electlon 
defeat in 1968. The East Midlands Regional Organiser asked 
Bassetlaw to help In nearby marginals, but the constituency dll 
not consider Itself "safe enough" to do this. On 16th June 
the hast Midlands A.K.O., Mrs. V. Long, attended a meeting In 
the North East Derbyshire constituency (a safe Labour seat) to 
try and persuade party members to provide help In nearby 
helper. Only after a long discussion was the A.R.O. able to 
persuade three oar-loada of supporters to help. On 17th June 
Mrs. Long attempted to persuade a group of miners In the same 
constituency, North East Derbyshire, to help In Rushcllffe.
They refused, saying that they were only prepared to help a 
left-wing candidate. Not even the promise of petrol expenses 
could make them leave their own constituency. Following the 
1970 Oeneral Election, the East Midlands Regional Organiser 
wrotet "we were only able to transfer workers on a very limited 
scale. Workers from Mansfield, Ilkeston, A6hfleld and North 
East Derbyshire went Into Huahcllffe and Helper, but It was not 
possible to get any people to transfer on polling day."(2)
1. D. Butler and M. Pinto-Duschlnaky, op.clt., p.Q19.
2. 19 7 0 Bast Midlands Regional Council Annual Report, p.1 5 .
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Labour Party mutual aid efforte compare unfavourably with 
those of the Conservative Party.
Election day detail was a major concern during the last 
few days of the 1970 campaign. There are two priorities! 
the manning of committee rooms, and the provision of tellers 
et polling stations. The regional staff check that polling 
stations in strong Labour areaB will be manned and that party 
workers will not be wasted by manning stations in areas which 
have not been canvassed. In the last few days regional organi­
sera ask election agents for a liet of polling day committee 
rooms. They alao seek to secure final canvass figures from 
every election agent. These two pieces of information are re­
quired by Transport House. Regional organisers collect and 
collate this information before passing it to London.
The type of detail which regional staff deal with in the 
last few days of a campaign is well illustrated by reference to 
the agenda of a meeting held in the Dosworth constituency on 
16th June, attended by Ron Simmons, A.R.O. Hast Midlands 
Regions (1 )
Agenda
1. Report by Area Organisers on the Canvass.
2. Report by Area Organisera on Polling Day system 
to be used.
3. Committee Rooms:-
Addresses
Telephone Numbers
Payment
L. Staff« -
Committee Rooms
Number takers - rota payment
Knookera up
5> Carai- Rhere to report?
Decorating
Car Celle including Removals
1. East Midlands Regional Offlest Pile on 1970 Oeneral 
Election.
6. Materials required:-
Checkers Pads
Reading Pads
List of Postal Voters
Vote Labour (Wyatt) Today
Car Stickers
Pens and Pencils
7. P .A . Equipment
8. Candidate’s Tour.
During the 1970 Election campaign telephone work was very 
Important. The following examples from the three regions being 
examined, Indicate the range of use:
(a) Enquiries about exactly who is eligible for postal votes.
(b) Enquiries about whether or not supplies of the popular 
manifesto are available at regional office.
(c) Enquiries about when and where to meet national speakers.
(d) Local radio stations requesting Information about visits 
of front bench speakers to the area.
(e) In the early stages of the campaign several election 
agents enquired whether or not their respective con­
stituency associations should cancel annual dinners and 
similar functions. In order to avoid allegations of 
"treating", regional office normally advised In favour 
of cancellation.
(f) Inevitably there were a lot of requests for speakers.
All these needed to be dealt with firmly, particularly 
when non-marginal constituencies requested front bench 
speakers.
There was close oontaot with both press and television 
during the Oeneral Eleotlon campaign. Regional office waa the 
■oat convenient unit for the mass media to deal with. Besides 
utilising the region directly for Information, they also fre­
quently went via regional office to contaot constituencies.
For example, the Birmingham Post asked the went Midlands 
Regional Organlaer to find six k.P's In his region to con­
tribute to a questlon-and-anawer column In the paper during 
the campaign. Similarly, the B.B.C. and I.T.V. often worked 
through regional office. Early In the campaign the B.B.C. 
contacted East Midlands Regional Office to sale for a candidate 
from the region to take part In a forthcoming election forum.
It was left to the regional organiser to select and subsequently 
contact, a candidate.
In the 1970 General Election only the North West of the
three regions being considered, produced regional literature.
In the July/Auguet edition of the Labour Organiser. Paul Carmody,
the North West Regional Organiser, wrote:
"In spite of the pressure of work, the Regional 
Office were able to accept the responsibility for 
producing a Regional Broadsheet with a foont page change.
The centre spread was basically pictorial and ex­
tracted from our regional pamphlet "Success : tory" 
which. Incidentally, had sales exceeding one million 
copies. The back page of the Broadsheet contained 
a message from Harold Wilson which waa angled to the 
Region's needs. We broke away from the traditional 
front page layout. We produced approximately one 
million copies with 38 editions.
"The Keglonsl Office also offered a poster service.
This was In the nature of an experiment and proved 
to  be a tremendous su ccess , we had a standardised 
d e s ig n . . .  51 o f  our 79 c o n s t itu e n c ie s  used the 
s e r v i c e . " ( 1 )
The ollm ax o f  the campaign was o f  cou rse , p o l l in g  day. 
Usually reg ion a l o rg a n ise rs  remain in  t h e ir  o f f i c e s  throughout 
the day, w ith  the ex cep tion  o f  the o c ca s io n a l f l e e t in g  v i s i t  
to a lo c a l  p o l l in g  s ta t io n . The a s s is ta n t  reg ion a l org an isers  
gen era lly  spend p o l l in g  day working in m arginal co n s t itu e n c ie s . 
They g iv e  adv loe  and a ls o  work In a p r a c t ic a l  ca p a c ity , o f f e r in g  
th e ir  s e r v ic e s  In rou tin e  m atters such as " knocklng-up" and
Labour Organiser. July/August 197'J, pp.1h9.1l»1.
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providing transport. Frequently an A.R.O. will concentrate on 
a single constituency on eleotion day.(1)
The regional organiser seemed to spend most of polling day 
with 0 telephone In his hand, ringing round hie constituencies 
asking for figures and impressions of the situation. Certain 
questions were Invariably asked by the orgenlser:
1. what y  of the Labour canvaBa le voting?
?. Is anybody complaining of anything?
3. Ib there any shortage of workere or cars'*
1*. How are the Tories doing?
5. How are things going In general?
Occasionally, the East Midlands Regional Organiser asked 
an agent to compare turnout In strong Labour areas with that 
in strong Conservative areas. This, however, was done only 
rarely. Even the most hopeless constituencies received at least 
one telephone oall from the regional organiser "Just to show 
Regional Offioe is interested."(t) Very occasionally, specific 
directives were given by the regional organiser to constituencies. 
On 18th June, for exsmple, the A.R.O. working in Rushollffe 
Informed the regional organlaar that. In her opinion, too many 
committee rooms were being manned and far too little "knocking- 
up" was being dona. The regional organiser gave directives to 
close all committee rooms and concentrate in the lest three 
houra on "knocklng-up" In the Labour areas. Directives such ae 
these are the exception rather than the rule, however, and, In 
any event, constituency parties may refuse to follow the 
regional directive.(3)
1 . In Tire R est U ldlande, . f o r  exam ple, R. wlMnbhs con cen tra ted  
on L e ic e s t e r  and Mrs. Long on H o e h o l l f fe . In the West 
Midlands W. B arley  spent Jane 18th In the Lsdywood con­
s t itu e n cy .
2* Ur. J .  C atterm ole, In terv iew , 1 8 .6 .7 0 .
3. The au th or spent June 18th 1970 in  the E ast Midlands 
R egional O f f io e .
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On polling day most of the information received by regional 
office from election agents was extremely vague. Almost all 
reoorte from constituencies were wholly Impressionistic, for 
example: "things semrr to be going well", and, "it looks like 
a high turnout". Only very occasionally did meaningful figures 
come in. Consequently, when Transport House telephoned regional 
office (aa they did on several occasions throughout the day) 
the organiser could only provide party headquarters with im­
pressionistic analyses of the situation. In 1970 almost all 
East Midlands constituencies reported a high turnout. The 
regional organiser transferred these Impressions to Transport 
House. In retrospect, this widely-held opinion was quite false 
since turnouts were below average. This points to a weakness 
in the Labour Party*a intelligence network - a weakness which 
will be examined later in the chapter.
Military terminology ie frequently applied to Oeneral 
Election campaigns.(1) Such language, however, is totally in­
appropriate. There is no centralised ohaln of command. Regional 
organisers cannot direct constituencies, aa was dearly evidenced 
by their Inability to move party workers from safe to marginal 
constituencies. All that regional organisers oan do ia to 
®”ggeat, sdvlse and persuade. The position is not greatly 
different in the Conservative Party.
The Conservative Party
During the 1970 Oeneral Election campaign there was a greater 
degree of professionalism at the constituency level in the Con- 
■ ervatlve Party than in the Labour Party. It waa this relative
1» See, f o r  exam ple, 1950 Report o f  the West Midlands 
R egional C ou n cil o f  the Labour P arty , pp.3tU . The 
C h atm an 's  address used these terma.
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competence in the constituencies which helped to account for the 
rather different role played by area agents during the election, 
"hereae only 128 constituency Labour Parties had the services 
of full-time organisers as election agents, 639 Conservative 
associations were manned by certificated agents and 36 others 
by certificated organisers.(1) In the Conservative Party, 
therefore, only II4I constituencies were enoervlsed by un­
qualified agents. The relative abundance of qualified agents 
enabled area staff to devote far more time and effort to overall 
strategy than the more hard-oresaed Labour Party regional 
organisers. Conservative area agents were free to plan the 
transfer of workers from 6afe to marginal constituencies; they 
were able to engage In extensive Intelligence work within the 
area; they were able to devote more thought to press and tele­
vision wor& than was possible for Labour Party regional staff; 
they provided an answering service on policy matters at area 
office (questions which could not be answered by the area were 
oassed for reply to the c;ueetlona of Policy Committee at the 
Conservative Research Department). The difference between the 
two parties at the 19 7 0 Oeneral Election was one of resources.
A first priority In 1970 waa the allocation of election 
«gents to needy constituencies. On May 18th the Worth west 
Area was short of "15 to 18 election agenta".(2) Indeed, In 
Spring 19 70 there were only 33 full-time agents in the region 
(79 constituencies). Both the ICaat Midlands (26 out of 62) and 
the West Midlands (61 out of 60) were In a much healthier 
position at the outset of the campaign. In the Mast Midlands 
there were a small number of hopelese constituencies, such aa
1. "Certificated Organisers atop at the second examination 
of the three whloh Certificated Agents are required to 
pass. They receive a lower eoala of pay owing to their 
diminished responsibilities." Letter to the author from 
Richard Webster, Director of Organisation, 30.11.70.
A.B. Oarner, Interview, 17.12.70.2.
Boleover, without election agents et the outset of the campaign.
By 1fith May all the West Midlands constituencies had appointed 
election agents.
The selection of Parliamentary candidates wee aleo a top 
priority. In 1970 all three areas had one candidate to select 
and, along with the allocation of election agente, thle took up 
time at the outset of the campaign. The routine work concerned 
with front Denoh speakers and national tours waa very similar to 
that done by Labour Party regional organisers.
^arly In the campaign Donald Stringer, a deputy area agent, 
visited each of the uncertlflcated agents In the West Midlands 
frea to advise them on basic organisational matter«. Later, 
the deputy area agents visited every constituency, "good, bad or 
Indifferent".(1) This stage had been completed by bth June.
'fter analysing reports of visits, the area acrent decided that 
four constituencies In the area needed special attention - "In 
«11 these we were nervous about the agent".(3)
During the campaign moat full-time Conservative eleotlon 
agents had very little contact with area office. “hen asked about 
contact with hla area agent, Mr. N.K. Webster, full-time eleotlon 
agent at Cbeadla, a marginal oonatltuenoy, replied: "we talk on 
the 'phono a couple of times a week. Ha does not run the show 
from Area Office and doea not come down much. He (A.G. Garner) 
spent five minutes dleouealng the type of poaters we were ualng 
and ahs also contacted me on one other matter, we are In touoh 
hut he doea not control the set up."(3) The Conservative agent
1* J. Galloway, Interview, 9.6.70.
J. oalloway. Interview, 9.6.70.
3. N.&. W ebster, In terv iew , 12.6.70*
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for StoclcDort North and Couth asserted: " O t m w  needs to give 
help to younger and leea experienced agent» at election time.
It 18 quite an ordeal fo r  them."(1) Pull-time election  agents 
w e r e  often reluotant to request help from the area for  fear of 
giving the impression that they were not competent ot their  Job. 
is in the Ulionr Party, area agents directed most e f fo r t  towards 
marginal constl tuencles. (2) "to  encourage them, congratulate 
them or sort out their  problems, whatever the case may b e . " ( l )
As one area agent put I t ,  their  job was, In the absence o f  
Important lo ca l  oriaea, "going round with the o i l  can".(L)
In the East .Midlands and North west Information was circu­
lated at the start o f  the oampalgn.outllnlng the services which 
would be available at area o f f i c e ,  and providing advice on baalo 
Issues, such ae postal votes. The 'vest Midlands Area Agent had 
already informed constituency agents o f  the d iv is ion  o f  re- 
poonelblllty within area o f f i c e  before the election  campaign 
broke. The re la t ive ly  email amount o f  material neftt out by area 
offloea underlines the greater professionalism o f  Conservative 
Farty organisation at the constituency leve l.  There was no need 
to remind e leotlon  agents about routine organisational matters 
at frequent Intervals during the campaign. The Labour Party, 
however, needed to provide a continuous flow of  baalo organisa­
tional and lega l information, particularly to the 1*5A con­
stituencies manned by voluntary workers.(5)
1. K.w. Ooulding, M.B.E., Interview, 15*6.70.
2. Heat Midlands Area s ta f f  v is ited  the marginal Wrekln con­
stituency "6 or 10 times" during the 1970 campaign -
J. Oalloway, 2U.8.70.
1* P.K. Livingston, Interview, 28.5*70.
U. P.K. Livingston, Interview, 28.5*70.
5. Labour P a rty , Oeneral Eleotlon Agents Oulde, 1970.
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During the 1970 campaign there was a specialisation of 
functions at Conservative area offices, which contrasted with 
the generalist phlloso.ohy forced on the baboor Party by its 
nrei for detailed worli in the constituencies, The following 
circular illustrates the soecinliration at Fast V.idlar.dp Area 
afft ce: fl)
■ net ,.! id lands ’ pea f f lcff
Responsibilities of peoartmentb
C.O.A, Liaison with Central ffiee,
. . Livingston .lection Law, ;rganleatlon matters,
ecretery: Miss H, .bothers ole Shadow Cabinet and 'ront . "rich
Fpeakera. ' ntelli grnee reports.
. ;.0, A. Area I*. P.' s and Voluntary Speakers,
kies Jeanne de J.onghe Postal Votes,
ecretary: Mrs. B. uathercole Priority Removal che-^ e.
Reports on Meetings,
Special responsibilities ior 
certain constituencies which 
have been notified.
• • \j • • • A «
.0 . a d
ecret.ary: ¿.re. V. Link
Press, T.V. and i<adio 
Poe ter Oa r.pai gn 
(Also assisting C.u.A.J
illtical Infornatlon 
re. no ward
Policy matters 
Political information 
Reports on ¡broadcasts.
The «orth est adopted similar functional specialisation. 
but this system was not favoured by the ’.est Midlands Area
eat. e asserted that "If there was rigid demarcation within 
this fflce certain issues would not be dealt with oromptly.
t is r.ot convenient saying A is i.. charge of this and B is 
in charge of that. T Ilk* to be kept, free with nlenty of 
elbow room".(2) ven in the ebt idlBnds, however, despite 
the area agent's dislike o functional specialisation, there 
»•as a Jivieion of responsibilities, albeit rather lees llrtinct 
than in th" other two area: . "he 1ife<»rent o ornichep ree^oted^
1 .
2
Circular sent out by last Midlands Area ..ffice, ..ay 1 v79* 
r. J. Calloway, Interview, 2R.3.70.
fairly accurately, the personalities of th- area amenta In 
4'ieetIon. In "peace time" the eet, kidlands 1b more centralised 
than either o f  the other two areas. The General Election 
merely emphasised the d ifferen t  outlooks o f  the three area 
agents and the different waye in which they organised their 
worn.
The Conservative Party takes " in te lligence"  fo r  more 
seriously than the Labour Party beoause o f  Its  larger resources, 
but also because Its area agents have ample time to engage In 
this work. In 1970 the Labour Party made a belated attempt to 
organise p o l lt icn l  Intelligence. On 28th Kay the National 
Agent pent the fallowing c ircu lar  to a l l  Labour candidates: 
Important r anleatlonal Patters.
In wishing yon well In your campaign. 1 want to assure 
you that we w ill provide the best possible service from 
ransport House, and you will ¿no«, o f  course, that our 
Regional Organising S ta f f  are ever ready and wlllin . to 
assist y o u . . . .
1 should be grateful I f  you would le t  your Regional 
Organiser have fu l l  d e ta ils  o f  any Items o f  news value 
you may come across o f  the campaign (a) on your own 
a c t iv it ie s  and ( b) on the a c t iv it ie s  o f  the Opposition -  
that we can use against them. Your Regional Organiser 
w ill  then be able to transmit the fu l l  story to us In 
order that we oan give It  the maximum publicity 
nationa lly .(1)
On the ease day the National Agent sent a c ircu lar to his 
regional organisers containing baelc Information about In te l l i ­
gence work. However, the c ircu lar  was not produced until ten 
days a fter  the announcement o f  the Oeneral Eleotion had been 
made:
The Organisation ana Public ity  Planning Group w ill  be 
meeting early every morning at Transport House, end 
In order that we ean make the beet possible use o f  
our Joint endeavours. I t  is very necessary fo r  me to 
know how the oampalgn Is shaping In your region.
1 Latter from R.O. Hayward, Rational Agent, 28th Yay 
1°70, N .A .0 ./0 .S ./18 .
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To do th is ,  J should be grateful i f  you would 
prepare, each Sunday, a short report giving these 
deta ils  and post i t  early enough so that I receive 
it  by f i r s t  poet each Monday morning.
In addition, please do not hesitate at any time to 
le t  me have your advice, suggestions or criticism  
o f  aspects o f  the campaign in order (a) that we can 
improve i t  and (b) that we can assist you on any 
matter which is peculiar to your reglon.(1)
This was the thrust of the Labour Party's in telligence networ*
in 1970. The role  played by regional organisers was o f  l i t t l e
significance compared with that of Conservative area agents.
In each o f  the three regions being considered not a single
candidate forwarded Information to the regional organiser to
pass on to London. In sum, the regions had l i t t l e  or no part
to play in the Labour Party 's intelligence system.
The contrast with the Conservative Party was marked. Area
agents were l e f t  to organise their  own intelligence networks
and, naturally, there was some variation. Two o f  the area
agents relied  on candidates and, more p «r t icu l ir ly ,  e lection
ggents, to supply them with information. The leet Midlands
Area Agent made greater use o f  "non-oarticipants", namely
ordinary party members not d irect ly  Involved in the campaign.
Their task was to provide information fo r  the area agent on
the depth o f  fe e l in g  amongst the electorate, perceptions o f  the
national and lo ca l  campaign, aa well as information about
opposition ta c t ic s  within the constituency. There were obvious
drawbacks to th is  method o f  seourlng information. I t  is
d i f f i c u l t  f o r  a constituency member, whether "active" or "non-
participant", to be ob jective  In his analysis o f  the looal
situation. The r e l ia b i l i t y  o f  information reaching area o f f i c e
1 Letter from K.O. Hayward, National Agent, to regional 
organisera 28th May 1970. NAD/HO.O.K.5«
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from the constituencies Is, therefore, open to questlon.(l)
Kach constituency intelligence officer, whether voluntary 
or professional, telephoned area office regularly at a pre­
determined time. The reportB were usually taken down by a 
deputy area agent who then passed the information to the area 
agent. Jn the ftest Midlands area Oalloway used 60 people in 
his intelligence network, one for each constituency. Kaoh 
person telephoned area office between 8 . 1 5  a.m. and 9.00 a.m. 
every third morning, so that on any given morning 20 intelli­
gence reports were in the area office by 9.00 a.m. The area 
agent then sifted through the Incoming reports, produced a 
summary and telephoned his main findings through to Central 
-ffice at a pre-arranged time before 9.li5 a.m., the time of 
the National News Conference briefing meeting. The director 
of Organisation at Central Office received the reports and 
provided the Party Leader with any significant material which 
could be utilised at the dally news conference.
There are, however, oertaln Inherent drawbacks to this 
aspect of Conservative Party intelligence. At the local level, 
the constituency intelligence offloer, except where he is the 
constituency agent, is not a trained person and all too often 
is something of a nuisance. Appointing someone aa "intelligence 
officer" keepa him out of the way and allows the agent to get 
on with more Important organisational matters In the constituency. 
Secondly, it is questionable whether the reports reaching 
Central Office Influence the leadera in their poliay proposals 
or eleotoral strategy. In the 1970 Oeneral Election there were 
only two or three major lasuea, notably the ooat of living and
1 . Kor further development of thle theme see O.J. M l  son,
"Campaigns and Communloatlona", New oolety, 1st
April, 1971.
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wwgea. When the party leadership concentrated on a given toplo 
t h e  Intelligence officers were fond of saying "we told you b o ' .  
There Ip, however, little evidence to substantiate their claims.
Despite the time and effort put In by so many people at 
the constituency and area level, constituency party intelligence, 
as outlined above, la undoubtedly crude. Area agents probably 
overplay Its Importance and exaggerate the value of their own 
particular contribution. During the 1970 campaign P.K. 
Livingston, Hast midlands Area Agent, told the author that he 
had Just received a report quoting one Labour M.P. In hla area 
as having aaid that high taxation was Inevitable In a modern 
western society. The area agent Immediately contacted London 
to break this piece of news which, he suggested, would make 
the headlines In the first editions of the evening papers In 
London. Nothing more was heard of the report. During the same 
campaign the West Midlands Area Agent managed to prooure a 
letter written by one of the strike leaders In the Co-operative 
Insurance Soolety agents' dispute and he Immediately communi­
cated this to London. Again, nothing more was heard of It. 
whether the party leadership utilised these two pieceB of in­
formation in a more general manner Is difficult to Judge.
One thing la certain, however, namely that local Issues are 
rarely referred to by national speakers, even though they are 
regarded with euch Importance at the area level. Viewed from 
party headquarters, local news is very small fry and la treated 
accordingly. Area agents who sssert that their reports had a 
major Impact on the style of campaigning In 1970 ere living in 
a world remote from central Office. It could be argued that 
Wring a General Klectlon campaign area office hae little work
to do and therefore spends much of ltr time on a number of 
unnecessary activities. There can be no doubt that a great 
deal of time Is spent on Intelligence work. The reel doubt 
concerns the Importance of the work, done at area level. The 
Intelligence network Is crude and the end product hardly 
sophisticated. Nevertheless, given the Conservative Party's 
existing Intelligence system, area agents have an Important 
role to play, sifting Information and transmitting the major 
patterns of opinion to London.
During the 1970 oeneral Election the Labour Tarty relied 
more than the Conservative Party on its M.P'a for Intelligence 
material. The national tours made by party leaders were parti­
cularly Important. In the campaign Oeorge Brown addressed 98 
meetings In 8 of the 11 regions. He contacted Transport House 
three times a day throughout the tour, twice to obtain details 
of the policy priorities and once to report on hlB impreenlors 
of the campaign. In this way Party headquarters gradually 
became aware of grass-roota feeling In at least come parts of 
the country. The Labour Party possibly spent too little time 
on Intelligence In 1970, but the Conservativas went to the 
opposite extreme.
Transfer of workers, or "mutual aid", la an Important 
function at area level. In the Labour Party mutual aid was 
haphazard in 1970. The west Midlands Assistant Regional Organ­
iser as, erteds " .a never g 't down to detailed work about 
transfer availability of workers, »• have so few full tima 
agenta we Just cannot taokle this work. The Tories concentrate 
on transfer of workers - Ideally this Is what we ahould be 
dolng?"(1)
1 w. Burley, lnterwlew, 3-7-70
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In the Ooneervatlve Tarty, aid to "critical" Brats had 
been planned many months ahead. In the North west area mutual 
aid wee begun borne fifteen months before the 1970 General 
lection. The area office arranged a series; of meetings between 
constituencies to discuss detsll. ’»hlle the Initiatives were 
ta<en by the area, details about the numbers and reception of 
workers were left to the constituencies concerned. In the North 
'»est in 1970 seven constituencies were in receipt of aid. Tor 
example, Macclesfield worked In Cheadle; Pylde in Preston. The 
Altrincham and Sale constituency was allocated two wards in 
tretford during the campaign.
In the best Midlands Area plans for mutual eld were laid 
in karch 1969. The «eat Midlands Area Agent observed that In 
determining the details of mutual aid "You have got to take 
three thlngb Into account: need, availability and geographical 
situation. Then we have got to sell It to the constituencies."(1) 
In 1970 six major mutual aid agreements were made In the west 
Midlands Area:
Clrenoeater and Tewkesbury to Gloucester 
otratford to RugbyWarwick and Leamington to Coventry South South Worcestershire to Oldbury and Halesowen 
Solihull to Meriden 
Sutton Coldfield to Perry Barr.
In 1970 oertaln constituency associations promised to give 
■ specific number of "man hours" to s neighbouring critical 
Beat or claa taka responsibility for particular wards or polling 
dlstrieta In a nearby critical constituency. The stratford-om- 
Avon constituency was allocated a ward of 1,500 elcotora In the 
Rugby oonatltuanoy. Thla meant delivering literature, canvassing, 
manning committee rooms and polling stations. In short, they 
were allocated a specific area of the Rugby constituency and
1. J. Galloway, Interview, 9.6.70
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left to get on with the joo. The following extract fro« the
keriden Conservative Association Chairman's address for 1J69
indicates the long-tent nature of mutual eld In the nett
kldlande prior to the 1970 General Election:
"The strong Conservative areas will be fully 
stretched in giving support at chelmsley and one 
or two other selected districts. Here I would 
11 ice to scKnowledgt the help that Solihull Associ­
ation are giving us by way of mutual aid and also 
the help beln» given by the >rt Midlands 1 res 
Conservative Association.''' 1)
Tn the East Midlands the area agent war olenning hli mutual 
Bid effort In readiness for an October election. There war no 
long-term strategy as In the other two areas. 71 was not until 
the end of April 1970 that the uu*e of Jutland agreed t> become 
Mutual Aid officer. He immediately contacted all the consti­
tuencies which were expected to give help to remind them of 
their responsibilities. A sign of the hurried nature of mutual 
aid preparations In the hast Midlands was that the arra had s 
mutual aid conference planned for Saturday May 30th at which 
detailed arrangements were to have been made. The announcement 
of a June election aa* the eorepplng of these plans. . nstead, 
the mutual aid officer went round the constituencies In an 
attempt to stimulate Interest.(2) During the General Election 
the built of help given In the East Midlands came from flva 
constituencies: Harborough, Melton, Leicester Louth East, Carlton 
and »eat Derbyshire. The main recipients were South Nottingham, 
Leicester South west and High Teak. On a smaller seals, Orantham 
and Oalnaborough both hslpcd In Lincoln, while Rutland and 
-tsmford gave some aid In Peterborough.(3) In •o"th Nottingham 
one ward with 10,000 electors was completely ta'Ken over by Melton.
1. Prom 1970 Meriden Conservative Association Annual Report.
2. P.K. Livingston, Interview, 2«.5.70: 2.7.70.
3. P.K, Livingston, Interview, 2.7.70.
D. Butler end M. Pinto-Duaohlnaky hare observed that In 
1970 "at least two-thirds of Conservative associations In T.suour- 
held marginals received 'mutual aid'. In over three-quarters 
of these oonstitucnoiee thin nad been organised through the 
ir»a office before the campaign; In 1C of them It had been 
fl/el directly with the conutltuer.cy that was providing the 
help; and in the remaining 10 , the arrangements were made during 
the campaign, ¡lightly over half the C.L.P.e In Labour - held 
marginals received outside help, arranged in half theoe constitu­
encies by the regl>nal office before the campaign."(1)
The greater sophistication of the Conservative Party’s 
mutual aid efforts can hardly be denied. What Is mora problem­
atical, however, is the euoceea of the schemes which the area 
'»■'■flees nroduced. A rea office may ,>roduce a whole series of 
clans yet very little notice might be tssen by the constituency 
parties Involved. The North r?est Area Agent remarked that "7 t 
lr nonsense to see mutual aid in terms of amnles of workers 
running from constituency to constituency. Prom what 1 have 
heard mutual aid Is wording better than ever before In the North 
ett Region. Preston is receiving enormous help from North and 
touth Pylde. on some nights up to 3» peoole are going over to 
. rebton to help." ( 9)  The area oannot command; all It can do la 
to try to perauade party members In "safaf*Conservative seats to 
help in nearby marginal seats. In the final analysis the 
sucoeae or failure of mutual aid depends upon the degree of 
enthusiasm at tha local laval.
1* D. butler and M. Pinto-Dueehinsky, op.ait., p.319 
2. A.8. earner, interview, 13.6.70.
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Conservative Party area agenta have greater opportunltlea 
to apeolallae during General Elections beoauae of the limited 
amount of work they are required to do at the constituency 
level. All three area offlcee were able to produoe elaborate 
Press Guides for the 1970 oampalgn. The west Midlands Area 
produced a comorehenalve document covering all 60 oonstltuenclee 
In the region. Released on Friday 22nd May, It oontalned a Hat 
of candidates, agenta, central committee rooms, and eleotlon 
resulta from 1955. It also oontalned Information on the geo­
graphical composition of constltuenclee end blooraohleal notes 
on each Conservative candidate. On lta front cover It stated:
"All Preas and T.V. enquiries for ''/eet Midlands Area to: David 
Peel. Conservative and Unionist Central office, 18, Milverton 
Terrace, Leamington f3pa. Issued by Publicity Department, Con­
servative Central Office (west Midlands Araa)."(1) The Last 
Midlands and the North west likewise indulged In public relations 
work, producing equally elaborate press handouts. Luch work 
was beyond the scope of the Labour Party regional staff with 
their extensive committments at the constituency level.
The Conservative Party's area structure has no Independent 
income of Its own. The area level simply acts as a post offloe, 
collecting money from the constituencies and passing It on to 
the centre or, during General Elections, passing Central Office 
money to the constituencies to enable them to fight a campaign.(2) 
In the Labour Party, however, there are two distinct souroea of 
flnanoe for oonatltuenoy parties during an election campaign, 
namely Transport House and the Party's regional organisation.
1. west Midlands Area Press Guide, released 22nd May 1970.
2. J. Galloway, Interview, 9.6.70.
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There le, as In the Conservative Party, a system of head office 
aid to constituencies. Most constituencies apply for aid fro« 
Transport House at the outset of a campaign. In addition there 
Ip a Regional Election Pond which operates independent of 
Traneoort House. It obtains its funds mainly through the 
appeals of the regional organiser to trade unions in M e  region. 
After the election the regional organiser distributee the money 
ae needed so thst, if possible, no constituency incure a deficit 
from the campaign. 'ome unions contribute large sums to the 
regional funds. In 1959, for example, the N.B.k. donated £2,000, 
and the Textile workers £3,000, to the North vest Region's 
General Mention appeal.(1) In 1970 in the East Midlands Region 
the Nottinghamshire Miners gave £8,000 to the Peglonal Kleetlon 
fund, plus £100 to each of the 10 Nottinghamshire constituen­
cies.! 2)
In 1966 the largest grants made by the East Midlands 
Regional Council to oonstltuenolea in the region were £300 to 
liolland-wlth-Boston and £250 to Derby.(3) In fact, regional 
councils often make a profit from their Election appeals, as 
in the East Midlands when. In 1966, some £2,500 was left in the 
fund following the eleotlon. {n the 1970 Oeneral Eleotlon, 11* 
of the 1*0 oonstltueneiea in the East Midlands Region had spon­
sored oandldates. All the rest received grants from the 
Regional Pund aftar the eleotlon, the smallest being .'50 to 
"elllngborough and Northampton and the largest £500 to South 
test Leicester and Central Nottingham. ( M
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1. 1959 North west Regional Council Annual Report, p.21.
2. J .  Cattermole, interview, 12.9.70.
3* J . Cattermole, interview, 17.2.70.
L. Letter from J . Catteraole, 22.12.70.
There is, as in the Conservative Party, a system of head office 
aid to constituencies. Moat constituencies apply for aid from 
Transport House at the outset of a campaign. In addition there 
Ip a Regional Klection Pund which operates Independent of 
Tranpport House. It obtains its funds mainly through the 
apoeals of the regional organiser to trade unions In his region. 
After the election the regional organiser distributes the money 
as needed so that, if possible, no constituency incurs a deficit 
from the campaign, 'one unions contribute large sume to the 
regional funds. In 1959, for example, the N.n.v. donated £2,000, 
»nd the Textile workers £3*000, to the North west Region's 
General Election appeal.(1) In 1970 in the Kast midlands Region 
the Nottinghamshire Miners gave £8,000 to the Pegional Klection 
fund, plus £100 to eaoh of the 10 Nottinghamshire constituen­
cies.(2)
In 1966 the largest grants made by the Kast Midlands 
Regional Council to oonstltuenoies in the region were £300 to 
Hoiland-wlth-Boston and £250 to Derby.(3) In fact, regional 
oounolla often make a profit from their election appeals, as 
In the east Midlands when, in 1966, some £2,500 was left in the 
fund following the election. |n the 1970 Oeneral Election, 1U 
of the 1|0 oonatituenolee in the East Midlands Region had spon­
sored candidates. All the rest received grant« from the 
Regional Pund after the election, the smallest being £50 to 
"'elllngborough and Northampton and the largest £500 to 3outh 
vest Leicester and Central Nottingham.(h)
1. 1999 North West Regional Council Annual Report, p.21.
2. J. Cattenaole, interview, 12.9.70.
3. J. Catteraole, interview, 17.2.70.
L. Letter from J. Cattermole, 22.12.70.
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In B'ie ways the existence of s regional fund is n useful 
lexer lrt the hands of a regional organiser during an election.
A constituency which falls out of line with the regional 
organiser during the campaign can be told not to expect any 
help when balancing its books after the election. Disputes 
rnrely reach this level, however, and the sanction mentioned 
above is more potential than actual. Nevertheless, it is a 
sanction which Conservative area agents do not possess; however, 
they hardly need it since far mere of their constituencies are 
well organised from the start of a campaign.
Polling day itself witnessed certain differences between 
the three Conservative Party areas being considered. In the 
Kaat Jidlands all the glrle in the area office at buronpe 
at-eisted in the local constituency (oosworth), so that on the 
morning of June 18th there was only Llvin.'ston and the cleaner 
In the office (the cleaner manned the teleohone). In the 
morning the deputy area agent, Kric '-Yard, toured oome consti­
tuencies, while in the afternoon he stayed in the orfice and 
the area chairman, along with the area agent visited con­
stituencies. Throughout the day Miss J. de Jonghe (D.C.G.A.) 
was touring the far outpoats of the region. Every constituency 
wsb visited, albeit briefly, and by 8.00 p.a. all three organ­
isers were back at area office. Cuch a tour is, as Livingston 
observed, "entirely a P.H. Job".(l) No aubatantive advice was 
offered at this late stage. The Worth Vest adopted similar 
tactics on polling day» "It was a P.R. exerclee. Constituencies 
like to see us."(2)
1. P.K. Livingston, interview, 2.7.70.
2. A.n, Oarner, Interview, 2.9.70.
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The '»eat Midlands Area wae somewhat different. On palling 
day the area agent oast hie own vote and then went to the office 
to read the papera and a book. At 7.30 p.m. he went hone for 
a meal. The deputy area agenta went out ae voluntary workers 
In the constituencies. At area office Oalloway did not receive 
a single telephone call throughout thd day. There wan no P.R. 
tour for Oalloway on polling day. He maintained that the con­
stituency agent ought to be allowed to get on with hia Job, and 
in doing this he has no time to entertain the area agent or hla 
ttaff. Oalloway also gave Instructions to the democratically 
elected area officers not to travel round the area on polling 
day.
The west midlands Area Agent described his role in the
1970 Oeneral Election In the following way:
"There is no doubt at all that within the limi­
tations of a voluntary organisation 1 was the 
Oeneral Director of thia area. 1 was not In a 
poaltion fonsally to give orders. ky opinions 
were supported by moral authority and reapeot.
Without exception I was regarded, and regarded 
myself, as Oeneral Director of the area,in s 
benevolent sort of way."(1)
The North west Area Agent provided a rather more realistic 
analysis of his role:
a) to ensure constituencies have both oandldataa and agenta.
b) to provide an advisory and Information service on 
organisation, eleotion law and policy.
o) to allooate speakers and plan their programmes to the 
best sdvantage.
d) to see that there Is the beet possible organisation In 
the critical seats.
e) to help the constituencies In every way possible.
I am not a commanding officer. 1 have no power. You try 
to get yourself Into a position b o  people come to you for help 
and advice.(2)
1. J. Oalloway, Interview, 2b.6.70.
2. A.a. oarner. Interview, 2.9.70.
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.summary
The poor state of Labour Party organisation at the outset 
of the 1970 Oeneral Election campaign necessitated detailed 
intervention by regional organisers on elementary matters such 
ns filling in nomination forme and designing election addresses, 
hlle the large number of volunteer agents received dally notes 
from Transport House offering legal and organisational ndttce. 
many of the less experienced volunteers rtlll required consider­
able help from regional offloe, particularly during the flrat 
two weeks of the campaign. Labour Party regional organisers 
were involved, of neceeslty, with routine organisational matters 
at the constituency level. The Conservative forty presents a 
rather different picture. Its greater professionalism made 
*orx at the constituency level leas essential and enabled area 
ngents to focus on other Issues during the cnmpelgn. Con­
servative area agents devoted a disproportionately large amount 
of time to matters such as Intelligence work, mutual aid, oolloy 
matters, press and publicity work. Quite how ueefnl this work 
ess cannot easily be assessed but much of it appears to have 
had relatively little pay-off In return for the time and effort 
put In at area level, r.hlle the genuine usefulness of regional 
organisers during a General Slectlon campaign cannot easily be 
denied, the value of area agente Is open to question.
->A-
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Most studies of British political parties have stressed the 
centralised organisation and structure of power in the Labour 
snd Conservative Parties. Almost without exception their oon- 
clueione have been reached without even a cursory look at 
regional organisation in the two parties. The existence, let 
nlon» the signiflcance, of this organisational level has not 
been fully recognised. This thesis has provided a detailed 
analysis of the role of regional organisers and area «■vents 
within their respective parties, focussing upon their relation­
ships with national, constituency and city party units. The 
alia has not been to elevate regional and area organisation t.o 
an artificially important position, but rather to examine this 
organisational level with a view to establishing its precise 
role. In elaborating this hitherto negleoted aspect of party 
organisation the study has clarified the nature and extent of 
centralisation in the Labour and Conservative Parties.
It has been shown that both the Conservative and Labour 
Parties established regional organlaationa to serve the needa 
of their respective leaderships. Conservative and Labour Party 
head offices still retain relatively detailed control over the 
work of regional and area staff. Por their part, however, 
regional and area organisers exercise little oontrol over con­
stituency party activities. Constituency associations are 
voluntary units, and consequently there are few aanotlona which 
regional and area staff are able to use against constituencies 
ignoring their directives, when pressure is spoiled regional 
and area ataff frequently fail to achieve their objectives.
Attention was drawn to the difference« which exlet at the 
constituency level in the Labour and Conservative Parties.
Labour Party regional organisers ere endowed with formal 
authority at the constituency level in their capacity as 
Aationsl Executive Committee representatives. They exercise 
regulatory roles during the selection of prospective Parlia­
mentary candidates and full-time constituency party agents.
The eatabllchment of the Natioual Agency Cohame in July 1?69 
provided regional organisers with a further source of authority 
st the constituency level.(1) Conservative Party area agents 
lack any such formal authority at the constituency level although 
there are some indications that change la imminent.
"rom 197*4 onward« it aopeare that area agents will have a 
degree of authority at the constituency level that het hitherto 
been denied them. Thisdevelopment has its roots in suggested 
changes to the agency service proposed by Lord Carrington, 
conservative Party Chairman, In July 1Q73j
"It 1 b ... my intention to begin to introduce the 
central employment of Agents. I recognise that 
this cannot be done overnight so I have set what 
1 believe la a realistic target over the next year 
for oentral employment in what we agree are the 
priority seats. Thesa are the seats where the 
next Election will be won or lost, in other words 
those seats which we think we have the beet chance 
of gaining or which arm most at risk from our 
opponents. Thera arc 131 of those seats and 1 
propose introducing oentral employment in them in 
two atagas. We will ala to oonolude the negotia­
tions In 8h seats by the and of this year so that 
their Agents will be employed centrally by the 
Party with effect from 1a* January 197U. In the 
other 1*7 seata we hope to oonoluda negotiations 
during the flrat part of next year so that central 
employment will be brought in on 1st August 197*4...
I have no doubt that our eventual goal should be
1. In 1970 there were bO agents employed in this nchom».
central employment right across the board, with 
that end in mind« I am proposing that all trainee 
Agents, on achieving their Intermediate certificate, 
which allows them to talce on their first com tituency, 
will automatically become centrally employed agents."(1 )
Despite the official line that "the gradual introduction 
of central employment will not destroy the autonomy of con­
stituency associations'^ 2) there seem6 little doubt that the 
introduction of this scheme will permit Conservative area agents 
a degree of authority at the constituency level not unlike that 
enjoyed by Labour Party regional organisers. Central employ­
ment implies a degree of central control which, on a day-to-day 
basis, invariably means area control. Area agents believe that 
the Carrington proposals will enable them to provide greater 
direction at the constituency level and, as one area agent put 
it, allow them to exert "much larger Influence over their 
activitiee".( 3 ) In practice, however, many constituency associa­
tions are lilcely to resist further incursions from area office.
It has been argued in this study that the Conservative 
Party’s greater professionalism in th« constituencies has meant 
that it has lees need of an intermediate organisational level 
than the Labour Party. The Labour Party not only has fewer 
full-time constituency agents, but it also has far fewer party 
activists. In 1970, for example, there were only 11|1 full-time 
Labour agents covering the 618 constituencies in England,
Scotland and wales. Individual Party membership stood at between
1• Coneervatlve Central Office, Mews Service Release,
20th July 1973, p.2. bee also "Tory agents will be 
employed centrally in reformed structure" by John Qroser,
The Times. 2 1 e t  July 1 9 7 3 ,  P * 2 .
2. Conservative Central Office, News Service Release, 
op.clt., p.L.
3. E. Ward, interview, 11.10.73*
313,300 and ?85#000 In the same year, neaic oonati tuency 
organisation hae meant that the Labour Party's regional 
organising staff fulfils .in Important organising role at the 
constituency level. Hegional organisers ore able t.o provide 
a degree of expertise which would otherwise be unobtainable.
ftrn, of course, many of the most ooorly organised constltuenel 
are politically "hopeleaa" and the provision of aid may be 
questioned on "productivity" grounds. Kegioaml «id does, howeve 
enable »»as oonatltuenoles to maintain a political challenge In 
circumstances where It would otherwise be extremely difficult.
The Conservative Party, with a relatively large number of 
full-time constituency agents and party m«mbers, is lose depen­
dent on area aid at the constituency level. Resides having 
between 1$ and 1* million members, the Conservative Party had 
386 full-time constituency agents In 1970. Almost all critical, 
marginal and safe constituencies employed n full-time agent and 
were, therefore, relatively self-sufficient from an organisa­
tional standpoint. Area agents were reduced to merely acting 
as spectators In all b\>t the moBt hopeless constituencies. Jn 
both parties regional and area influence Is greatest in the 
least politically significant constituencies.
City parties have traditionally posed problems for area 
agents and regional organiser«. Their relatively self-contained 
highly centralised organisational structures have enabled them 
to resist regional and area pressure to abandon their Indepen­
dent Identities and conform to head office requirements. How­
ever, as olty parties are now finding It increasingly difficult 
to employ large organising staffs of their owr they have tended 
to become Increasingly reliant on aid from regional or area
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office. In the North dest, for example, Liverpool Conservative
Association hat- been forced, for financial reasons, to allow 
itc Chief Agent to bi-corae a Deputy Central Office Area Agent, a 
change which will undoubtedly enhance area influence within the 
city. Birmingham and Mancheeter Conservative Assooiatlona hare 
t o  far managed to wlthatand similar Central Office pressure for 
change. Labour's Borough Parties have been obliged to accept 
substantial aid from regional office as their own machine? hare 
withered away to almost nothing. In both the Conservative and 
Laponr Partlea, however, tne deeply rooted traditions or hottlllty 
between city parties end area 'regional offices are atlll evident. 
The influence of regional and area etaff is largely determined 
by the needs, disposition and resources of individual city 
parties.
it was postulated In the Introduction that regional organisers 
and area agents aot as the field administrative agents of their 
respective leaderships. The thesis has indicated the wide 
variety of ways in which regional and ares staff serve their 
usrty leaders. It haa also been shown that organisers are subjeot 
to detailed supervision by the centre, notably through the 
reporting-in procedures which are particularly stringent in the 
Labour Party. One of the major Justifications for the main­
tenance of regional and area organisation 1b that it e<*r»es to 
Keep the centre informed about party activity at the con­
stituency level. Regional organisers and area agents are 
re arded as essential links in the chain of information, both 
fro* the oentre to tha constituencies and also from the grass­
roots to the party leadership. Although afforded eome freedom 
within nationally determined frameworks of aotlon, regional 
and area organisers navarthaleas remain the agent a of tha oentra .
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While the dee Ire of both party leaderahlpD for some form 
of field etaff la the provinces stimulated the development of 
area 6nd regional organisation, It Is questionable whether the 
Conservative and Labour Parties still require such extensive 
regional networks. In opting for this form of organisational 
machinery both parties acted contrary to traditional admini­
strative practice in Britain, only elnce the second World war 
has 'Whitehall begun to decentralise workload to the provlncep. 
Traditionally, London-beeed civil servants either summoned 
individuals and delegations to visit them, or else thry them­
selves vlrlted the provinces when the need a roe*. The de­
centralised pattern of party organisation It, however, now 
firmly established in Britain, with regional organisers and 
area agents fulfilling what are frequently regarded ty the 
National Executive Committee anj the Conservative Tarty leader­
ship as essential tasks. The continuance of this network, 
particularly In the Conservative Party, Is, however, questionable 
on productivity grounds.
Improved communications In the post-war years have reduced 
the need for regionally-based staff. London Is no longer 
remote, even to the moat distant regions, thus a system of 
revolving 6eoondment Instead of permanent regional staff is a 
possible alternative organisational strategy. Given the Con­
servative Party’s relatively efficient constituency organisation, 
some form of revolving secondment from the centre could well 
be more useful.than the maintenance of an elaborate area network 
which Is often under-utllleed. During the 1970 General Election, 
for example, while Labour Party regional organisers were heavily 
committed at the constituency level throughout the campaign. 
Conservative Party area agents devoted much of their time to
intelligence1 2work. There wan relatively little need for area 
staff to Involve thewselvea at the constituency level. In the 
Conservative Party, if not In the organisationally weaker 
Labour Tarty, the maintenance of an extensive area network la 
an organisational luxury.
Both regional organisers and area agents operate in a 
political and social vacuum. There appears to be relatively 
little committment to the concept of regionalism or provincial 
government in Britain. The evidence of the Commission on the 
Constitution, for example. Indicated that in no part of Britain 
did half the people endorse a new system of regional government. 
The proportion favouring change was much the same in all 
regions, ranging from Scotland (1»7, ), the South (J46. ), the North 
Veet (39^ '), end the South »eat (29T).(1) Along with the abeenoe 
of natural regions, this lack of committment haa meant that 
regional politics in Britain Ip somewhat anomolous. whether 
the changes in local government, due to come Into erfeot on let 
April 197h. will strengthen the regional concept by creating 
larger local authorities is open to question.(2) Similarly, 
one implementation of the Commission on the Constitution would 
probably also strengthen regionalism in Britain. At present, 
however, regional organisers and area agents are operating in 
splendid isolation at the regional level.
It haa been shown in this atudy that there is no chain of 
oommand from the party leaderships to the oonstituenoy and
1. Devolution and other aspects of Government. Commlpalon on 
the Constitution, Research Taper 7, H.k.B.O.
2. The Local Government Act, 1972, created 39 Non-Metropolitan 
County Councils and 6 Metropolitan Counties In the largest 
conurbations in England and Wales. These new authorities 
oome into being on 1st April 1971».
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branch levels via regional and area organisers. The chain of 
command from the centre ends at the regional level. kegional 
organisers and area agents cannot act an centralising agents 
for their parties because, although their own relationship 
with the centre is tightly controlled, they themselves have 
generally la cited formal authority at the constituency level.
'.he voluntary nature of constituency parties often makes it 
extremely difficult for regional and area staff to exert in­
fluence, let alone authority at the looal level. The importance 
of regional organisers and area agentB within their respective 
partie8 must not be exaggerated. At the same time, without 
en acknowledgement of the role of regional an 1 area organisation 
our picture of fcnglieh party organisation if Incomplete.
* V  -A,
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APPENDIX A
REGIONAL AND AREA ORGANISATION: THE FORMAL FRAMEWORK.
1. The National Framework
(a) The Conservative Party
"In the constitution and organisation three eleaents go 
to make up the Conservative Party: (a) The Parliamentary Party 
In both Houses of Parliament, (b) The Conservative and Unionist 
Association for each constituency organised in the National 
Union, and (c) The Conservative and Unionist Central Office."(1 )
The governing body of the National Union is the Central Council, 
This has a membership of some 3>000, drawn swlnly from con­
stituency associations, but it Includes the following repre­
sentatives of each Provincial Area of the National Union:
(a) The President, Chairman, Honorary Treasurer and one other 
representative of the Provincial Area Council, and (b) The 
Chairman (or a deputy) and one other representative of each 
duly constituted and approved Provincial Area Advisory Committee.(2 
The Bxeeutlve Committee of the National Union is dominated 
by representatives from the areas. Rule XII Clause 3 states 
that there are:
(a) Seven representatives appointed by each Provincial 
Area - the Chairman, the Treasurer, the Chairman of 
the Women's Advisory Committee, one Young Conservative ; 
one Trade Unionist, and two elected representatives.
(The Trade Unionist representative shall be one of 
the two Area representatives elected to the Trade 
Unionists' National Advisory Committee.)
1. The Psrty Organisation. Central Offloe, 1 9 6 k .
2. The Roles and Standing Orders of the National Union of 
Conservative and Unionist Associations, Revised 1970, 
Rule IX, Clause 7«
(b) where • Provincial Area Comprises aore than thirty 
constituencies there shall be one additional 
representative for each additional ten constituencies 
(or a broken number of lean than ten but more than 
five). The Northern Provincial Area shall be entitled 
to one additional representative so long as It com­
prises not lees than thirty-four constituencies. In 
any Provincial Area in which are situated one or mare 
constituencies, at least one elected representative 
Bhall be from a City Association. In addition to the 
above. Areas with fifty or more constituencies shall 
be entitled to appoint one extra Young Conservative 
representative to serve on the Kxeoutive Committee.
(c) In the event of Young Conservative representatives 
being unable to attend meetings, alternates may be 
appointed to repreaent then provided that auoh alter­
nates are members of their respective Area Young 
Conservative Advisory Committees.
This means that areas are represented In the following pro­
portions on the Executive Committee:
Constituencies Representatives on 
Kxeoutive Committee
1.
2.
3.
U.5.
6 .
7.
a.9.
10 .
O reater London 
Northern
(Cumberland, Durham 
Northumberland and 
M iddlesbrough)
North w estern  
(L a n ca sh ire , C h esh ire , 
Westmovland)
Y ork sh ire
(e x c lu d in g  M iddlesbrough)
East M idlands
(D erb y sh ire , L e ic e s te r s h ir e  
L in c o ln s h ir e , Nottingham shire 
N ortham ptonshire, Rutland) 
west M idlands 
(G lo u ce s te r s h ire  ex clu d in g  
B r i s t o l ,  H ere fo rd sh ire , 
W arw ickshire, W orcestersh ire ) 
Eastern
(B e d fo rd s h ire , Cam bridgeshire 
E ssex, H e r t fo rd s h ire , 
H untingdonshire, N o r fo lk , 
S u ffo lk )
South E astern
(K ent, Surrey  and Sussex)
wesaex
(B e rk sh ire , B uok lntfiaash lre, 
D o rs e ts h ire , Hampshire, I s l e  
o f  W ight, O x fo rd sh ire , 
W ilts h ir e )  
w estern
(C orn w all, D evonsh ire, 
S om ersetsh ire , B r is t o l )
Walea and Monmouthshire
103 15
yu 3
79 13
5U 10
U2 8
i.
60 11
uo 8
if
3U 8
37 8
28 7
36 8
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The Executive Committee also includes the Leader of the Party 
and the principal officers and offloiala of the Party, as well 
as representatives from the Scottish Unionist Association and 
the Ulster Unionist Council.(1) Each Area Chairman is also a 
member of the smaller Oeneral Purposes Committee of the 
National Union.(2) It meets monthly and considers reports of 
the National Advisory Committees and resolutions passed by Area 
Councils and by Central Constituency Associations. In the Con­
servative Party each level of organisation 1b integrated into 
the next in a manner which is foreign to the Labour Party. In 
the Conservative Party the area level is of considerable impor­
tance nationally, many of the national representatives being 
chosen from the area organisation.
(b) The Labour Party
Whilst the Conservative Party’s Executive Committee is 
chosen almost exclusively from amongst area level representatives, 
Labour Party regional councils play no constitutional part in 
electing representatives to the National Executive Committee.
In addition, while the Conservative Party’s Central Council draws 
1 ts membership mainly from the constituencies, some people from 
eaoh area oounoil are also eligible for membership.(3) The
1. The Party Organisation. Central Office, 196U, p.18.
2. Conservative Party Rules, Rule XIV Clause 3(a)
3. At the national level the Labour Party’a annual conference 
la oonatltuted in the manner net out below.
a) Delegates duly appointed by eaoh affiliated Trade Union 
or other organisations to the number of one delegate 
for eaoh 5,000 members or part thereof....
b) Delegatea duly appointed by Constituency Labour Parties 
(or Trades Councils aotlng as such...)
o) Delegates duly appointed by Central Labour Parties or 
Trades Counoila aotlng as such in Divided Boroughs not 
exceeding one for eaoh Central Labour Party, 
d) Delegates duly appointed by Federations not exceeding 
one for each Federation.
a) Ex offlolo Members of the Party Confarenas as follows:
1. Members of the National Executive Committee
2. Members of the Parliamentary Labour Party
3 . Parliamentary Labour Candidates whose candidatures hate 
been duly endorsed by the National Executive Committee.
L. The Secretary of the Party.
(1968 Labour P arty  Annual C onference R ep ort, Appendix 3«
PP.3 3 1 ,3 3 2 .)
Labour P a r ty 's  re g io n a l o rg a n isa tion  does n o t come In to  p lay  
fo r  s e le c t in g  d e le g a te s  to  the Annual P arty  C onference. A 
s im ila r  s i tu a t io n  e x is ts  in  r e la t io n  to th e  s e le c t io n  o f  the 
N ational E x ecu tiv e  Committee.
v lth ln  the o v e r a ll  party s tru ctu re , th e r e fo r e , the reg ion a l 
org a n isa tion  o f  the Labour Party Is som ething o f  an anomaly. 
Iso la ted  as I t  la  from the p a r ty 's  h igher rep resen ta tiv e  
assem blies. In  p r a c t ic e , membership o f  C onference and the 
N ational ¡execu tive  Committee d oes , on o c c a s io n s , overlap  with 
membership o f  a R egional C ouncil E xecutive Committee, but there 
is  no d e l ib e r a te  In teg ra tion .
— • -’unctions of Regional and Area Councils
In the Conservative Party each Area Council Executive 
Committee In England and Wales haa the following functions:
(1 ) To promote, superintend, and carry through such work 
o f  organisation and political eduoatlon within the 
Provincial Area aa may be considered necessary.
(2 ) To receive reports from the Provincial Area Advisory 
Committees and to take such atepa thereon as may be 
deemed proper.
(3 ) To advise the Kxeoutlve Committee of the National Union.
( k )  To keep the Chairman of the Party Organisation In touch 
with the needs of every Constituency within the 
Provincial Area.
(5 ) To obtain local views on public q u e s t io n s , and transm it 
them to Headquarters, or to Members of Parliament 
representing Constituencies within the P ro v in c ia l Area.
(6) To be e channel of Inter-communication between the 
particular Constituencies within the Provincial Area 
for the purpose of rendering mutual assistance, and of 
arranging concerted action.
(7) To edmlnleter the funds of the Provincial Area.
(8) To appoint suoh dub-Commlttees and to delegate to them 
auoh powere as may from time to time be considered 
necessary.
V '*»
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I  (9) To summon the Provincial Area Council at such times 1 
ae may be deemed nece88aryt and to draw up the Agenda 1 
for the Council Heatings. 1
1  (10) To submit a Report of the acta and proceedings of the 1 
Committee at every ordinary meeting of the Provincial 1 
Area Council.. 1
I  (11) To frame By-laws for its own guidance, provided always 1 
that they are in accordance with the Rules of the 1 
National Union.(l) I
I  Functions:
I To organise and maintain in the Regional Area a Political Labour Party, and to ensure the establish­
ment of a Central Labour Party in every Parliamentary 
Borough, with suitable constituency organisation in 
the separate constituencies of Divided Boroughs.
I To oo-operate with the National Executive Committee, the Central Council of the Trades Union Congress, 
the Co-operative Union Ltd., or other kindred 
Organisations, in Joint political or other action 
in harmony with the Constitution and Standing Orders 
of the Labour Party and the Standing Orders of the 
Trades Union Congress.
I To carry out the functions of the Federation of Labour Parties for the (five) counties within the 
Regional Area.
1 To provide such machinery as is deemed necessary to ensure a better co-ordination of Local Government 
Policy throughout the area.(2)
■  3. Organisation and UembershlD at the Regional and Area Level 1
The Council of each Conservative Party Provincial Area
I  in England and Wales is constituted every year as follows)
1  (1) The Officers of the Provincial Area, and the Officers of eaoh Oounty Organisation (if any) within the 
Provincial Area.
1  (2) The Offloers of eaoh duly constituted and approved 
Provincial Area Advisory Committee.
I  (3)
The members of the Provincial Area Executive Committee 
and members of the Executive Committee of the National 
union representing the Provincial Area.
1 Conservative Party Rules, Rule VIII.
I West Midlands Regional Council of the Labour Party, Rules and Constitution. These functions also apply 
to the other two regions being examined.
[U) Representatives of each Constituency Association 
within the Provincial Area....
(5) Representatives of the Central Association for each
Borough with two Constituency Associations.....
(6) Representatives of the Central Association for erch 
Borough with three or more Constituency Associations....
(7) Kot more than two representatives of each subscribing 
Organisation and Club within the Provincial Area.
(d) Vice-Presidents and Honorary Members elected by the 
Provincial Area.
(9) Pour representatives of each University and College 
Conservative and Unionlat Association within the 
Provincial Area.
(13) The Conaervative and Unionist Members of the House
of Lords resident within the Provincial Area who are 
In receipt of the Party whip.
(11) The Conaervative and Unionlat Members of the House of 
Commons representing Constituencies within the 
Provincial Area, who are In receipt of the Party tthlp.
'12) The prospective Conservative and Unionist Candidates 
approved by the Standing Advisory Committee on 
Candidates and officially selected by Constituency 
Associations within the Provincial Area.
(13) The Chairman of the National Union, the Chairman of 
the Executive Committee, and the Honorary Secretary 
of the National Union.
(1L) The Central Office Area Agents.(1)
In the Labour Party, the National Executive Committee's 
desire to Integrate and co-ordinate the activities of the various 
affiliated units is reflected not only In the duties which 
Regional Councils are expected to fulfil, but also In the quali­
fications for Regional Counoil membership. There are five 
major groupings!
1. Conatltuenoy and Borough Partleo, and Federations of 
Trades Councils recognised by the Trades Union Congress.
2. Area or district committees afflllsted to the Trades 
Union Congress or reoognlaed by the Trades Union 
Congress as bona fide Trade Unions.
1. Conservative Party Rules, Rule V.
3. Co-operative Societies o p  Organisations.
li. Socialist Societies affiliated to the Labour Party 
nationally.
5. horaen'e Councils.(1)
The number of delegates eligible to attend e veclonal 
Jouncll Annual Meeting varies in proportion to the m«*muerahlp 
and category of each affiliated unit. In Trade Union«
could pend one delegate per 1,000 members, while Constituency 
Labour Parties could send two delegatee for each 1,000 or part 
thereof. The numbers eligible from boroughs, Federations of 
Trades Councils, Co-operatives and Socialist Societies were 
fixed and stipulated in each Regional Council constitution.(2) 
In the Eaat Midlands, for example, 230 delegatee were appointed 
to attend the 1968 Regional Annual Conference, in the following 
prjportlona:
Trade Unions 15bFederations of Trades Councils 2Borough and Constituency Labour Parties 107 Womens Advisory Counoils 10Co-operative Party 17
2°0
In addition, the following ex-offloio members were invited 
to attendt
Members of Parliament 27Prospective Candidates 5(3)
Potentially, in the three areas being examined in this
theela, the Area Councils have enormous memberships (for example
1,200 in the North best). In practice, however, the level of
attendance at the annual and half-yearly meetings rarely rises
above 300, unless a high-ranking Cabinet or shadow minister is
the main speaker.
1. Por example. East Midlands Regional Council of the Labour Party, Constitution and Rules, p.1.
2. Por example. East Midlands Regional Council of the Labour Party, Constitution and Rulue, p.2.
3. 1969 Easy Midlands Regional Counoll Annual Report, p.b.
The Constitution of each Provincial Area provides for an 
Area Executive Committee. This Is somethin* of a miniature 
ores council, with representatives from constituencies, the 
Young Conservatives, Trade Unionists, and Women's Advisory 
Councils. In the North West there is greater representation 
at thp Executive Committee level than In either the East 
midlands or the West Midlands. This Is because, lri the North 
est, the Executive Committee is not the mein business committee 
as It is in the other two areas. In the North ?eet Peers,
..l.P 's and rep resen ta t iv es  o f  C onservative  Clubs are a d e  to  s i t  
on the E xecutive  Committee. In  the East Midlands there Is no 
prov is ion  f o r  represen ta tion  on the Area E xecutive  Committee 
f o r  Peers o r  M .P 's ,  but th e ir  c o n s t i tu t io n  permits " c o -o p te d  
members not exceeding f i v e ,  one o f  whom s h a l l  be a Member o f  
Parliam ent". ( 1 )
formally, the North West gives the Impression of being 
more democratic at the area level than its counterparts in the 
East and West Midlands. Not only are more delegates afforded 
representation at Executive Committee level, but In the North 
west there Is, In addition, a Finance and General Purposes 
Committee. This Committee is a business committee, managing 
the a ffa irs  of the provincial area between meetings of the Area 
Exeoutlve Committee. In 1969, for example, the North .vest 
Provincial Area Annual Report noted: "The Area Finance and 
Oeneral Purposes Committee haa met eight times during the year 
and has undertaken the detailed planning for the Area'a 
activities. In addition, it has considered and forwarded to the 
National Union many resolutions submitted by Constituency 
Associations".(2)
1. Rules of the Esst Midlands Area Council. Revised May 1968.
2. 1969 North West Provincial Area Annual Report.
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The Worth went Finance and General Purposes Committee 
conflate oft
1. The Officers of the Area.
?. The Chairman of each Area Committee (for example.
Area Trade Union Committee or Area Advisory 
Committee on Education).
3. Twelve members of the Area Connell (three from 
each of the four groups Into which the Area la 
divided)•
b. It may co-opt up to ten additional members.
5. The Committee shall at all tlmee be so constituted 
that at leaat three men, three women and three 
Young Conservatives are among lte members.(1)
The oomnoaltlon of the Regional Executive Committee In
each region la similar. Each has thirty-four ¡rembers, Including
fourteen trade union representativee. The remaining Heats are
allocated to constituency and Borough Turtles and other
affiliated groups, usually on an area basis. ?or example, in
the East Midlands seats are allocated on the following basis:
II4 seats to affiliated Trade Unions.
1 seat to the Central and Constituency Labour Parties 
In each of the county boroughs of Derby, Leicester 
and Nottingham.
2 aeate to the County Constituency Labour Parties in 
each of the oountiea of Derby and Nottingham.
1 seat to the Constituency Labour Parties In 
Leloee tershire.
3 seats to the Constituency Labour Parties In 
Lincolnshire.
2 seats to the Constituency Labour Parties In 
Northamptonshire.
U seats to the Labour Party Women's Advisory 
Councils.1 aeat to the Parliamentary Labour Party (East 
Midlands Regional Group).
2 seats to the Federations of Trades Councils.(2)
These are sleeted separately. For example, trade union delegatee 
at the Annual Meeting can only vote to select the trale union 
representatives; they cannot vote for any other section.
1. Constitution and Rules of the North west Provincial Area.
2. East Midlands Regional Council Constitution, p.3.
At the area level In the Conservative Party there la a 
series of advisory committees. The vreat midlands Area, with 
the following committees, is typioali Area Women's Advisory 
Committee, Area Young Conservative Committee, Area Trade Union 
Committee, Area Conservative Politloal Centre Committee, Area 
Advisory Committee on Education, Area Looal Government 
Committee.(1) All these committees are reproduced at the 
national level, where the membership consists very largely of 
representatives drawn from the respective area committees.
The Labour Party b I b o baa its aub-committeea at the regional 
level. In 1970, for example, the North West Region had the 
following sub-commltteeas Organisation and Kduoatlon, Looal 
Government, Magisterial, Young Soolallata. Unlike the Con­
servative Party, however, there is no national ooamilttee structure 
corresponding to that at the regional level. The regional sub­
committees in the Labour Party are Isolated organisationally.
1 Rules of the Meat Midlands Conaervatlvs Council, pp.9»10 
Also, 1960-69 vast Midlands Conaervatlvs Counoll 
Annual Report, p.1.
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APPKHDIX B
QUKCTIOKHAIRB
To: Labour Part/ Regional Organisers: 
Conservative Party Area Agents:
Pull Name: ...........................  Reglon/Area
Date of Birth: ..............Plaoe of Birth (Town).
1. What type of school did you attend?
Klementary: ... Secondary: ... Grammsr: ... Public: .....
7. At what age did you leave school? .................
3. Have you had any fora of further education? Please speoify:
U. were your parents actively Involved In work for the Party? 
Yee/No If "Yes", please give detalle:
5. How old were you when you joined the Party? .............
6. what voluntary positions or offloes did you hold In the 
Party at the local and constituency level before you went 
Into the full-time agency service?
7. Have you ever served In the Armed Poroes?
a) In wartime Yee/Ho
b) In peacetime Yee/Ho
o) which servioe? .....................
d) between what years? ................
e) what rank were you when you
left the Servioe? ................
8. Leaving aside the Armed Poroes, have you been employed In 
any full-time jobe outAlde the agency aervloe, or has all 
your working life been spent as a full-time Party Organiser? 
Please speoify any other Jobs.
P.T.O
9. Are you • member of • trade union?
10. In what year did you flrat join the Agency Service In
a full-time capacity?
11. Pleaae list the constituencies in which you have served
as a full-time agent, (with dates please)
13. Have you ever worked at Party Head Offloe?
In what capacity? .......................
Between which years? ....................
1 3 . In what year did you become an Assistant Regional Organiser/ 
Deputy Central Offloe Area Agent?
Yean ............
Region: .............
1U. In what year were you appointed Regional Organleer/Area 
Agent?
Yean .......... ..
15. Have you been Regional Organleer/Area Agent In more than
one fteglon? Yea/No.
16. which reglone other than your present one? (Dates please)
January, 1971 David Wilson
APPENDIX C
PERSONNEL AT THE REOIORAL AND AREA LEVEL
Very little data la available on the origins, education 
and past careera of regional and area orgnnleers. This appendix 
outlines the nature of their appointment, pay, promotion and 
mobility. It also examines the backgrounds of the organise», 
bringing out the almilaritles and differencea between the 
Labour and Conservative parties at this Intermediate level.
(a) Appointment
In the Conservative Party the method of appointing area 
staff la essentially informal. The Party's Director of Organ­
isation Is the Key figure. Through hie area agents the Director 
Keeps himself Informed about possible candidates for promotion. 
In addition, the Director visits every area at least once a 
year to meet all the constituency association agents. He also 
attends every by-election, thereby coming Into contact with 
constituency agents. When a vacancy occurs the Director, after 
consulting his area staff. Invites a constituency agent to 
London and offers him the job of Deputy Central Office Area 
Agent. Technically, the relevant Area Chalnaan must approve 
the appointment, but this Is always a formality. There are no 
appointment committees before which the candidate muat appear. 
The prooesa of aeleotlon provides a marked contrast with that 
In the Labour Party.
The method of appointment In the Labour Party la much more 
formal. When a vacancy occurs at either the aaftdatant or the 
full regional organiser level the post le advertised. Appli­
cations are oonaldered by a sub-committee of the national 
Executive Committee. As In the Conservative Party, there le a
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defined career structure, namely, constituency agent assistant 
regional organiser, then regional organiser. Regional Council 
chairmen hare no real role to play in the appointment of 
regional organisers.
(b) Salary structure
The salary structure at the regional level differs markedly 
between the two parties. In 1971 the wacre structure for Labour 
Party regional organisers ranged from £1,900 to £2,11*3 in two 
increments of £120. An assistant Labour Party regional organiser 
earned from £1,600 to £1,750 in two increments. In the Con­
servative Party the area agent's salary In 1971 was on a scale 
between £2,800 and £3,1*00. Seniority, and to a leaser extent 
size of area, are the main factors determining an area agent's 
point on the scale. In the Labour Party seniority is the sole 
criterion determining the level of pay, although considerable 
prestige is attaohed to being organiser in a large region.
Not only are the Conservative Party's basic salaries muoh 
more attractive than those of the Labour Party, but fringe 
beneflte, notably mileage allowances, are also morn favourably.
In 1971 Conservative area agents were paid up to 3zP or l*p a 
mile, depending on the oapaolty of oar engine. There was also 
a depreolation allowance of £130 per year. In the Labour Party, 
however, the depreolation allowance in 1971 was £50 and the 
petrol allowance only 2£p per mile. Both saleries and fringe 
beneflta were, therefore, muoh better in the Conservative Party.
A Deputy Central Office Area Agent received £2,600 to £2,900 a 
year in 1 9 7 1, a far larger salary than that of a full regional 
organiaer in the Labour Party.
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(o) P r o t t e n  (1 )
In the Labour Party the age range for entry Into the 
agency service extended from 26 to 39» while In the Conservative 
Party the range was from 21 to 32. Por how long, and In how 
many constituencies do these agents remain, before they are 
promoted to become either an assistant regional organiser or a 
deputy area agent? Tables 1 and 2 provide a comparative analysis
Table 1
The Labour Party: Experience at the Constituency level
Number of Agenilea Total length of servloe1
1
2
h
3
3
1
1
__1_
Average 1 V 9 agencies
Table 2
322
11
10
9
52
_ !2_
6 years
The Conservative Party» Experience at the Conatltuenpy levgl
Number of Agencies Total length of servloe
Average
3 81 62 5
3 102 7
3 132 10
3 1015
25/9 9*
1. The Information contained In the remainder of Appendix 0 
was obtained by meana of a questionnaire (see Appendix B) 
sent out In 19 71 by the author to the eleven regional 
organisers In the Labour Party and to the eleven Conser­
vative area agents in Kngland and wales. Nine area agents 
and nine regional organisers replied to the questionnaire.
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Thoee peop le  who become C on servative  P a r t / area  agents 
th e re fo re  r e o e lv e  a more thorough t r a in in g  at the con stitu en cy  
le v e l  than t h e ir  cou n terp a rts  In the Labour P a r t / .  The r e la t iv e  
shortage o f  f u l l - t im e  agente In the Labour P a r t / haa meant 
e a r l ie r  prom otion than In the C onaervatlve  P a r t / .  I t  le  
In te re s t in g  to  compare the agea at s h lo h  the r e s p e c t iv e  con ­
s t itu en cy  agents become deputy area agenta or  a s s is ta n t  reg ion a l 
org a n la ers .
T able 3
Age at which C on stitu en cy  Agente were promoted 
to  D epu ty /A sa la tan t O rganisera (1 )
Age Labour C on servative
25 -  30 2 •
30 -  35 - 2
35 -  UO 3 3
UO -  L5 U 2
T able U In d ica te s  how lon g  these org a n isers  spent as
dep u ties b e fo re  b e in g  prom oted.
T able k
Humber o f  /e a r s  spent a t Deputy le v e l
Years Labou r C on servative
0 • 2
1 1 1
2 1 1
3 1 u
1» 1 -
i 14 1
7 «
8 1 -
9 1 •
10 - •
over 10 1 _ •
Average 6 years 2 « / 9
1 . Two o f  the n in e  C on servative  Area Agents were prov ided  
d i r e c t ly  to  th e  p o s it io n  o f  Area Agents w ithout having 
f i r s t  been n Deputy.
A, -*/-
Labour Party amployeea spent leea time at the constituency 
level than their Conaervatlva counterparts, but they apent over 
twice aa long aa aaalatanta before being proaoted. On average, 
Labour Party regional organlaere epent 12 years between first 
entering the agenoy service and beaaalng a regional organiser, 
while Conservative area agents apent 11fr years at tha con­
stituency and deputy levels before finally being appointed area 
agents.
Table 5 ahowa the age at which the current (1971) area and 
regional agents were appointed to their position, while Table 6 
gives their age on 1st January 1971<
Table 5
Age of appointsent to preaent position
Age Labour Conservative
35-1*0 « 3
1*0 - 1*5 It 6
1*5-50 1* -
* 1 V* vn 1 **
Table 6
Ase of Bewlonal/Area Organisers. 1st January 1971
Ate Labour Conservative
-Cio* 1 2
1*5-50 1 3
5 0 - 5 55 5 - 6 0
3
1
2
1
60 - 65 3 1
(d) Mobility
Labour Party regional organisers are not noved around tha 
country In the a awe way as Conservative area agents. Only two 
of the nine Labour Party regional organisers who responded had 
served In wore than one region. In the Conservative Party, on 
the other hand, five out of the nine reepondents had worked In
more than one area. The two ezeeptlona In the Labour Party 
had epent one year and five yeara respectively In their flret 
region. The five agenta In the Conaervatlve Party who had 
worked In more than one area spent( on average, elx yeare In 
their flrat. In January 1971 the Labour Party regional 
organleera had avaraged over eight yeara In their current 
reglona. The Coneervatlve area agenta had averaged e i g h t  and 
a half yeara In their currant area.
(e) packgrounq
The background o f  p ro fe e a lo n a l party  organ laera  In B r ita in  
haa a ttr a c te d  very  l i t t l e  a t te n t io n  from p o l i t i c a l  e o le n t la t a .  
The q u ea tlon n a lre  prov ided  some In te r e s t in g  In form ation  con­
cern in g  the o r lg ln a , ed u ca tion , and peat oa reere  o f  re g io n a l 
organ laera  and area agen ta .
1 . B duoatlon
C onaervatlve  area agenta were a t a o h oo llon g er  than the 
Labour P arty  reg ion a l organ laera :
T able 7
The 8 o h o o l- le a v ln g  eae  o f  R egional Organlaere  and Area Agenta
Age Labou r Conaer
13 1
1li 5 7
15 2 -
16 2 2
17 am 3
10 am 1
W hile Labour P a rty  re g io n a l organ laere  l e f t  aoh ool e a r l ie r ,  
the q u eatlon n a lre  In d ica ted  that they were f e r  more reedy to  
uae fu r th e r  education  f a o l l l t l e a  than O on eervatlve  area  agenta . 
Only two o f  the n ine Labour Party  org a n la ere  who reaponded had 
n ot re ce iv e d  fu r th e r  ed u ca tion . Thla ooaparee w ith  e lx
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Conservative area agenta. Technical oollege education, along 
with eone night school and correspondence oourae work, provided 
the staple diet for Labour Party organisers. The throe Con* 
aervatlve Party area agenta who obtained further education all 
trained for a professional qualification. Conservative area 
agents attended school longer and were therefore possibly less 
in need of further education than their oolleaguee in the Labour 
Party. Their dlfferenown reflect the different soolal back­
grounds of the main parties. In eany respects they are a 
microcosm of the soolal differences between the two parties.
2. Polltloal Background
The ages at which regional organisers and area agents 
joined their parties varied. The range In the Labour Party was 
from 15 to 23, with an average Joining age of about 1fl. In the 
Conservative Party the range waa broader, stretching from 16 to 
30. Here the average age for Joining the party was higher, at 
21. Labour Party regional organlasra were more likely to have 
come from a politically aetlve background. In the Labour Party 
the parents of five out of the nine respondents were Involved 
In party work whereas the parents of only three Conservative 
area agenta were so Involved.
The political involvement of regional and area organiaera 
in tha work of their party before becoming full-time employees 
In the agency service la Interesting. Here, a major difference 
batween the tiro parties emerges. All nine Labour Party organ­
isers were Involved In party work at the oonstltuenoy or looal 
party level before entering the agency aervloe. In the Con- 
servetlve Party only three of the nine area agents were similarly 
Involved. One oould argue that in the Conservative Party the
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agency service la far more of a career than It appears to be 
In the Labour Tarty. In the Labour Party« becoming an agent 
follows on from active voluntary involvement.
3. The Armed Forces
In the Labour Party only four of the nine organisers had 
served In the armed forces, two In wartime and two In peacetime. 
Their length of service varied from 3 to 7 years. In the Con­
servative Party, on the other hand, all nine ares agents had 
been in the armed forces. Five had served in wartime only, 
while four had served in both wartime and oeacetime. Their 
range of service extended from 3 to 1h yeers. In the Labour 
Party the average length of service was 6  years, compared with 
6j years in the Conservative Party.
Leven of the nine Conservative area agents had served in 
the Army, one in the Air Force, and one in the Navy. In the 
Labour Party two had served in the Army, one in the Air Foroe, 
and one in the Mavy. In 1971 the Conservative area agent waa, 
therefore, on average, en Army man with about 6J years service.
A Labour Party regional organiser was, in contrast, unlikely to 
have served in the armed forces. It la likely that he will 
have served in Industry during the war years. The military 
pedigree of Conservative area agents was, thus, distinct from 
that of most of the regional organieera.
L. Outside Smployment
There was no major distinction between the two parties in 
terms of work outside the agency eervlce. All nine Labour 
Party organlaera had been in employment outside the agenoy 
service, as had eight of the nine Conservative area agents.
Moat Labour Party regional organisers had a considerable amount 
of experlenoe in Industry before becoming full-time agents.
A
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Indeed, the average age at which the nine labour Party regional 
organlsera Included In the aurvey flret entered the agency 
service waa 32. The Coneervatlve Party average age eae con­
siderably younger, at 26. Olven that all Coneervatlve area 
agenta apent a period In the araed foroea, It appear« that they 
apent far leaa time In outalde employment than their oolleaguee 
in the Labour Party. A profile of Labour Party regional 
organlaera and Coneervative Party apea agenta was presented In 
Chapter Three.
80URCKS
For convenience, the sources of this study are 
divided into three categories: (1) Primary Sources,
(2) Interviews, (3) Bibliography.
The Hate of Sources have been drawn tip ns follows:
(1) PRIMARY SOURCES
National
Regional
Local
(2) INTERVIEWS
(3) BIBLIOGRAPHY
Theses
Books
Articles
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(1) PRIMARY SOURCES
NATIONAL
(1) The Conservative Party
Annual Conference Reports from 18 8 0 -19 7 1  
(in scrapbook for« until 19U7, but thereafter 
the National Union haa published verbatim 
oonferenoe reoords.)
The selwyn Lloyd Report 19 6 3.
The Macleod Report. 1965-
The Conservative Agents Journal. (1902-71).
List of Conservative and Unionist Agents and 
Secretaries (The Blue book). (1970)
List of lection Agents. 1970.
Central Office Organisation „ erics
No.1 The Party Organisation.
No.2 Outlea of Offloers.
No.3 Model Rules.
Ito.i* Procedure at Buslneaa leetlnirs.
No. 5 The Young Conservative and
Unionist Organisation.
Mo . 6 Constituency Finance.
Mo.7 Bleotoral Registration.
Mo . 8 Organisation of Indoor and
Outdoor meetings.
Mo.9 The Voluntary Worker and the
Party Organisation.
Mo.10 Local Oovernaent and the
Party Organisation.
(11) The Labour Marty
1900-1906 The Labour Representation Committee 
Annual Report.
!nlon
J§51)
1906-1971 Labour P a rty  Annual R eports
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¡SaKu^ParUr f"^66??ndlPg J rd er* o f  the
W  P«rty OMpnlMtlgn, Intern Report (Th« Wilson Report) London. 1955.
j& L fiflM lllia  9 f 8 n ^ lr x ..lo to  Pertxon [The 81np«on Report) 1966.
Report of•irnrnti
Lebour Part/ QoarterU Clrenler«.
Th« l»«bour Organlaer 1920-1970.
Heed Offlo« Qlrouler« to Regional Organleer« 1970. 
Llet of Blectlon Agent« 1970.
RSOIOWAL
(1) The Oonsenratlre Part/
Thf yty»
Midland Union of Ooneenratlre Aesoelatlons, Annual Reports fron 1887-1900.
w«et Midland« Area Ooonoll, Annual Reporte 
fron 19h 5-1971.
Conetltaeno/ Reoorde Book of Midland Union 
Conatltuenolee gl ring detalla (1885-1911)
Reoord Book of Conatltuene/ wonen' a Branohea and Menberahlp (1925-1928)
Reoord Book of Constltneno/ Wanenfa Branohea and Menberahlp ln the Weat Kid lande Area.
(1929-1930).
Preaa Gottings Book of the Sonen's Orgenlaatlon 
fron 1931-1958.
Book eontainlng aanples of Annoal Reporte, Rollo««, Agendas, eto. ooncernlng the Midland Union of Oonaenratlre Aaeoelatlona. (1887-1869)
Book eontainlng aanplee of Tleketa, Agenda«,Men via, eto. ooneernlng the Midland Union. 
(1906-1909).
The first Mlnote Book of the Midland Union of ConserratlTe Aaeoelatlona, oorering the perlod 
fron 1686-1893.
Minute Book of the PInane« Ooenlttee and Counell 
of the Midland Union. (1929-1930)
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Minute Book of the Executive Committee, Finance 
Sub-Committee, Oeneral Purpose Sub-Committee, 
Education Sub-Committee and Speolal Sub-Committee 
of the Midland Union (1928-193U).
Minute Book of the Plnanoe Sub-Committee, General 
Purpoeea Sub-Committee and Executive Committee 
of the Midlands Union. (193U-1956)
Minute Book of the Publication and Lecture 
Committee of the Midland Union. (1886-1888)
Mlnutea Book of the Labour Advisory Committee of 
the Midland Conservative and Unionist Association. 
(1930-1935)
Minute Book of the Labour Advisory Committee of 
the Midland Conservative and Unionist Association.
(1935-19h0)
Minute Book of the Central Body of the Junior 
Imperial League of the west Midlands Area.
(1931-1932)
Minute Book of the Council of the Junior Imperial 
League of the West Midlands Area. (1935-1939)
Minute Book of the Executive Committee of the 
Junior Imperial League of the Went Midlands 
Area. (1935-1939)
The flret Minute Book of the Ladles Auxiliary 
Council of the Midland Union of Conservative 
Aaeoolatlona. (1887-1890)
Minute Book of the West Midlands Area Committee 
(Vomen'a Branch), later called The women'a 
Advisory Counoll. (Including women's Parlia­
mentary Committee). (1926-1930)
Minute Book of the west Midlands Area women's 
Advisory Committee. (1931-1958)
Minute Book of the Exeoutlve Committee of the 
west Midlands Area Women's Advisory Committee.
(1 931-19U6)
Minute Book of Money-Balslng Events Committee 
of the Women's Advisory Committee, Junior 
Imperial League and Young Britons. (193U-1935)
Minute Book of Divisional Seoretarles' Meetlnge. 
(1925-1931) end 0 rouping Scheme. (1932-193U)
Minute Book of the Gloucestershire Sub-Committee 
of the Area Women's Advisory Committee. (1931-1931»)
Minute Book of the Warwickshire and Staffordshire 
Sub-Committee of the Area Women's Advisory 
Committee and Speakers' Expenses. (1931-1938)
Minute Book of the Worcestershire Sub-Committee 
of the Area Women's Advisory Committee, (1931-1938) 
and of Shropshire Sub-Committee. (1931-1933)
Minute Book of the North Staffordshire Unionist 
Federation. (1911-1927)
The North West
North West Area Council Reports, from 1925-1971.
Minute book of the Cheshire Division of the 
National Unionist Association from January 1912 to 
August 1917 and from January 1918 to Match 1925.
Cash Book of the Labour Committee of the Lancashire 
Division of the National Unionist Association, 
September 1918 to December 1921+.
"Special Subscribers" Cash Book, 1935-36.
Lancashire, Cheshire and Westmorland Provisional 
Area, Speakers' Expenses Book, 1936-39«
Petty Cash Book, Unionist Central Office, 1936-39.
Lancashire and Cheshire Division of the National 
Union, Executive Council Minute Book, July 1925 
to November 1932.
Women's Plnanoe Committee Minute Book, Maroh 1939 
to 1953.
Women's Advisory Committee Minute Book, Maroh 1936 
to 19U9.
Cheshire Union of National Unionist Assoolation, 
Bank Pass Book, Ootober 1911+ to June 1925.
Minute Book of the Association of Conservative and 
Unionist Women Organisers, Lancashire and Cheshire 
Area, February 1926 to July 1936.
Clubs Advisory Committee Minute Book, June 1927 to 
Maroh 1938.
Minute Book and Reports of the Derbyshire 
Division of the Midland Union of Conservat 
Association. (1897-1902)
\
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Correspondence relating to the merger of the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Divisions of the 
National Union, 1929.
Cash Book of the Lancashire Division of the 
National Union, 1921-27.
Minute Book of the Finance Committee of the 
Lancashire Division, 1907 to 1921*.
Parliamentary Commissioners Report on Corrupt 
Practises In the Borough of Maoolesfleid, 1831.
Lancashire and Cheshire Provincial Area Account 
Book, 1933-99.
Minute Book of the Council of the Cheshire 
Union, 1907 to 1912.
Kxeeutive Committee Minute Book of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire Division 1925 to 1937.
Finance Committee Minute Book of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire Division, 1925 to 191*0.
Qeneral Aooount Cash Book of the Lancashire ant 
Cheshire Union, 1925 to 1928.
Minute Book of the Council of the Lancashire and 
Cheshire Union, 1933 to 1950.
Cash Book of the Lancashire Division, 1907 to 1922.
Cash Book of the Lancashire and Cheshire Union,
1929 to 193U.
Minute Book, Domen's Advisory Committee, 1933 
to 1938.
Area F. 4 O.P. Minute Book, 1933 to 1939.
Minute Book of the Finance Cosimlttee of the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Federation of Junior 
Unionist Organisation 1928 to 1938.
Annual Meetings of the Junior Unionist Aseoolstlon 
in Lancashire and Cheshire, 1910 to 193h.
Annual Meetings of the Junior Unionist and Junior 
Imperial League organisation of Lancashire, 
Cheshire and Westmorland, 1938 to 1939.
Minute Book of Manchester Junior Unionist Central 
Council, 1912 to 191U.
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Executive Committee Meetings of the Lancashire 
end Cheshire Federation of Junior Unionist 
Organisât ion, 1926 to 1 9 3 9 .
Varioue Lub-Committee Meetings of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire Federation of Junior Unionist 
Organisation, 1932 to 1939.
Various bub-Commlttee Meetings of the Lancashire 
and Cheshire Federation of Junior Unionist 
Organisation (bports), 1927 to 1931.
General Purposes Committee Meetings of the 
Lancashire and Cheshire Federation of Junior 
Unionist Association, 1911 to 1960.
General Purposes Committee Meetings of the Women's 
Advisory Committee of the National Union of Conserv­
ative and Unionist Association, Lancashire and 
Cheshire and Westmorland Provincial Area, 1^36 to 19|1
Executive Committee Minute Boolcs of the LTncsshlre 
and Cheshire Division, 1937-1979.
The Last Midlands
Kaat Midlands Area Council, Annual Reports from 
1931-1971 •
Executive Committee Minute Book, 1951-1971.
(ii) The Labour Party 
The North *.eet
Regional Council Annual Reports, 1939-1971.
Rules and Constitution.
Vhe est Midlands
Regional Council Annual Reports, 196V66-1971.
Rules end Constitution.
Regional Organiser's Reports to Heed Offloe, 
1967-1970.
Circulars to Constituency and Borough Labour 
Parties, 1970.
Regional Executive Committee Minutes, 1968-1970.
Regional Counoll Education Sub-Committee 1968, 1 »69.
Minutes, west Midlands Regional Committee of the 
Young Socialists, 1968, 1969-
Minutes, Local Oovernment and Planning Sub­
committee, 1968, 1969.
Minutes, Organisation and Propaganda Sub-Committee, 
1968, 1969.
Minutes, Trade Union and Transport Sub-Committee, 
1968, 1969.
The Saat Midlands
Regional Counell Annual Reports, 191*3-71.
Rules and Constitution.
Regional Organiser's Reports to Head Office, 
1966-1970.
Circulare to oonstltuenoy and Borough Labour 
Parties, 1970.
Regional Executive Committee Mlnutee, 1966-1970.
Kaat Midlands Regional Council. Evidence pegsented 
to the Simpson Committee on Party Organisation, 1968.
Hast Midlands Region, Oeneral Election Pile, 1970.
Minutes, East Midlands Regional Committee of the 
Young Socialista, 1966-1970.
LOCAL
A wide variety of looal reports were referred to in 
this ettdy, but few provided lnforaatlon on regional 
or area activity which could be utilised In the text. 
However, some were useful!
City of Manoheater Conaervatlve Association, Annual 
Report of the Central Executive Council, 196901970.
Birmingham Trades Counoll and Labour ¿Party Annual 
Report, 1971.
Warwick and Leamington Conaervatlve Constituency 
Association, Annual Report 1970.
Meriden Conservative Oonatltuenoy Aasoolatlon,
Annual Report, 1970.
Coventry Borough Labour Party, Annual Reporfp, 1970, 1§71.
Mewapaper arohlvea, notably The Times and The Birmingham 
Poet have been useful although there la little 
documentation on regional and area organisation.
Relevant articles are referred to in the text.
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(2) INTERVIEWS
(All the people listed below were Interviewed at least 
once during the period 1969-1971.)
J. Dlrch, Chairman, North western Area Conservative 
Political Centre Advisory Committee.
J. Bird, Secretary, Wolverhampton North East 
Constituency Labour Tarty.
O. Block, Librarian, Conservative Research Centre.
E. Blower (Mrs.), Agent, Meriden LsLour Party.
J. Booler, Secretary, Ashfleld Labour party; Treasurer, 
East Midlands Regional Council of the Labour Party.
A. bowen-Gotham, City Party Agent, Manchester 
Conservative Aasoclatlon.
G. Brown, M.P., Labour, helper.
w. Burley, Aesietant Regional Organiser, Vest Midlands.
P. Canoody, North west Regional Organiser of the 
Labour Party.
J. Carroll, Agent, Nottingham Central Labour Party.
J . Cattermole, Sast Midlands Regional Organiser of 
the Labour Party.
L.R. Chamberlain, West Midlands Regional Organiser 
of the Labour Party.
0. Cheatham, Secretary, Carlton Constituency Labour 
Party; Member of the East Midlands Regional Council 
Executive Committee.
G. Daly, Secretary, Coventry Borough Labour Party.
K. Delafleld, Asaletant General Secretary, Greater 
London Regional Council of the Labour Party.
U. Dolphin, Agent, Grimsby Labour Party.
S. Fraser, Secretary, Liverpool Trades Council and 
Labour Party.
1. Freeman, City Party Secretary, Birmingham Con­
servative Aaeooiatlon.
J. Galloway, west Midlands Conservative Party Area Agent.
J. Oodfrey (Miss), Agent, Warwlok and Leamington 
Conservative Association.
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t'.'N. Ooulding, Agent* Stockport North Conservative 
Aaeocietlon.
J. Greenwood, Conservative Research Department.
W.Q. Hanlon, Deputy Central Office Agent,
North "eatern Area (Liverpool).
R.Q. Hayward, National Agent of the Labour Party.
K. Heffer, M.P., Labour, I'alton.
K. Humphrey, Agent, Kuehcliffe Constituency Labour Party.
p. Hunt, Labour Candidate, Bury and Radcllffe 
Constituency Party.
A. Johnson, Assistant Regional organiser, North west.
C. C. Johnson, Treasurer, North jest Area Council of 
the Conservative Party.
R. Knowles, secretary, Birmingham Borough Labour Party.
P.K. Livingston, Last Midlands Area Agent of the 
Conservative Party.
M. Long (Mrs.), Assistant Regional Organiser. Kest 
Midlands.
G. R. Matlhewa, Chairman, West Midlands Area Council.
H. Mellieh, Labour U.P. Burmondeey.
D. Merry, Assistant Regional Organiser, North west.
J. Mlnall, Secretary, Derbyshire Louth ,ast 
Constituency Labour Party.
A. Nichols, Agent, Coventry North Conservative Association.
J. Pattlnson, Agent, Rugby Constituency Labour Party.
D. Peel, Deputy Central Offioe Agent, 'Vest Midlands.
P. Price (Miss), Assistant Regional Organiser, Kaet 
Midlands.
0. Richards, Member, Coventry Conservative Association.
D. Robertson, Agent, Nottingham South Constituency Labour 
Party; member of Kast Midlands Regional Council of 
Labour Party.
H. Rogers, (Miss), Conaervative Agent, Meriden Conetituenoy. 
H. Simmons, Assistant Regional Organiser, Kaet Midlands.
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3. Simpson, Xoung Conservative Organiser, «eat Midlands.
G. B. Clack., Secretary, Stockport Borough Labour Party.
J .  Starkey. Deputy Central Office Agent, West Midlands.
D. Stringer, Deputy Central Office Agent, West Midlands.
?. Stephenson, Chairman, North west Conservative Area
Council.
J. Ctuart-Cole, North western Organiser, Co-operative 
Party; member of North T.estem Regional Council of 
Labour Party.
D. Taverne, M.P., Lincoln (Labour).
P. Thomas, Chairman, The Conservative Party.
P. Underhill, Assistant national Agent, The Labour nsrty.
N. Vann, Youth Officer, The Labour Party.
P. KelllB, formerly North Western Regional Organiser,
The Labour Party.
L. Ward, Deputy Area Agent, Hast Midlands.
D. Warner, Coventry Borough Labour Party.
1. Wagner, Librarian, The Labour Party.
N. K. Webster, Agent, Cheadle Conservative Association.
k. Webstar (sir), Diraotor of Organisation, The 
Conservative Party.
O. Whiting, Agent, Coventry South Conservative 
Association.
H. Williams, Administrative Officer, Transport House.
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